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C

Dear Commissioners:

As Chairman of the Idaho State Democratic Party, I hereO
file this comolaint charinn violations of the Federal Election
Campaicin Act of 1971, as amended ("FECA" or "the Act"), 2 IisC .
Sections /431 et seq., and related reaulations of the Federal
Election Commission ("FFC" or "Commission"), 11 CFlR Sections Innl.

et sea., by Sean McDevitt and Mcflevitt for Conaress (referred to
collectively hereafter as "Respondents"). Respondents have re-
peatedly englaried in practices prohibited by the Act, and we
therefore ask the Corwtission to investiaate immediately.

z

Hous

, MAR

f-.-

JIM STOICHEFF The most serious violation by Mcflevitt for Conaress has
eMinoritLeader been its acceptance of excessive contributions from members of

Sandpoint Sean Mcfevtt's family, especially from Mcfevitt's parents,

PATEILYThomas and Bruna Mcflevitt, and from the family-run corporation,
Boise Little Red Hen, Inc. Thomas and Bruna McDevitt have made con-

tributions well over the Sl,O00 per person per election limits
ITICALABRETTA of the Act. See 2 USC' Section /4 ha(3). In addition, since the

Osuninception of Sean ?icDevitt's candidacy, the Mcflevitt family

CAMILO LOPEZ corporation has made in-kind contributions to McDevitt For
Cadwell Congress of office space and other administrative equipment.

CAROL KRIZ This violates two provisions of the Act: the prohibition
Boise against corporate contributions, see 2 USC Section 44 1Ib(a),

EDI TRCYand the aforementioned contribution limitations. Indeed, the
Soda Springs unlawful McDevitt famih' subsidation of Mcflevitt or Conoress

appears to be an entrenched family practice, beoinning even,
WALLY WRIGHT before the campaigln' s formal announcement.

Pocatello

MARCY GOULD
Boise

GENE SULLIVAN
Fairfield

MARGARET BERGIN, Pres.
Idatho Young Democrats

Boise

EDGAR MALEPEAI, Chair
Association of County Chairs

Pocatel o

Accordingly, I ask that the FEC imme-,diately investioiate
Respondents, take all necessary steps to prevent recurrence of

these actions, and impose all penalties provided for by law.

McDevitt gamily Involvement with Respondents

A. Backgiround: The Draft McDevitt Committee.

In early 1li~g, Thomas Mcflevitt, Sean's father, formed

the Draft McTevitt fo Conaress Committee and riled the anoro-
priate forms vth the FFC, The contributors were all family
members and they con tributed SIl,000r each, except for Janes
Mcflevitt, who cortributed Sn 2./,5. All five corttributors live

at the sane address. Their occupations are listed as "M.D.,"

Remember to checM your icome tax lorm for 'Tax Chec.-Otf" for Democratic Party Thank you
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"hosewfe" "tudnt" " student,"' and "~soldier." The money was spent to print,

mall, and hand out brochures.

In June of 1989, Sean Mcflevitt wrote his father a letter, filed with the

FEC, which began "Dear Sir." Sean explained that he could not participate in

any political activities because he was on active duty in the armed forces.

McDevltt wrote "1 cannot, nor will I, tolerate any further actions by your

comvittee or any others that nominate, draft or campaign on my behalf for any

political office."

Despite this disavowal, six months passed before, in early January 19q90,

Thomas McDevitt wrote to the FEC and officially filed a termination report for

the draft committee. Nevertheless, Sean McDevitt filed a statement of candidacy

for Idaho Second District less than a month later, on January 231, l9a0. Bruna

McDevitt, his mother, is the campaign treasurer. Copies of relevant documents

are enclosed.

While there is nothing facially illegal about these activities absent
G' additional informat ion, they do support cwo of our basic premises. First, the

M. cDevitt family is, and has always been, involved with Mcfle~dtt"For Conorees at

a level beyond that authorized by federal law. Seconid, it appears that the

McDevitts had researched federal election law to a point that they were quite

sophisticated. For example, Thomas Mcflevitt knew that no family member could

~contribute more than $1,000 to the testinq-the-#aters conmmittee. Sean was aware

that he could "tdisavow"
t the activities of a draft committee and avoid becomino

~a candidate under the Act. Even assuming that any leoal questions raised by

re"students" contributing largle amounts to a political campaigln are resolved

showing the McDevitt family to have acted lawfully, it is clear that Respondents

:; knew the Act's proscriptions well enouqlh to execute a fairly complex maneuver in

a testing-the-waters committee. The Commission pust examine whether Respondents'

- subsequent acceptance of excessive contributions consti tuted knowing and wilful

,- violation of federal law.

' B. Excessive Contributions From tlhe McDevitt Family

Thomas Mcflevitt has essentially stipulated to the facts of the most

blatant violation of federal law. Thomnas and Bruna McDevltt loaned $30,000

to the McDevitt For Congress campaign on O..toher 11, 1990. Under Federal law,

a loan is considered a contribution to a campaign until it is repaid. See 2 USC

Section 431(a); lI CFR Section 100.7(a). Contributions from individuals are

limited to Sl,000 per person per election. See 2 USC Section /441a(a)(l); 11

CER Section 110.1(b). Thus, the ?cDevitts have contributed S28,000 over the

limits of the Act.

McDevitt for Congress reported this loan on its FEC report. On October

22, 1990, Thomas tHcDevitt sent a "letter oF apoloay/" to the FFC stating as

fol lows:

"'Dear Sir:

On October 11, 1990, I lent my son, S;ean Mcflevitt, S30,O0O.

Since then, I have been told that this l3, n nay be against the

rules.
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If so, iapologize. The money is being repaid."

The letter is signed "Thomas 3. McDevitt, Campaign Manager."

Thomas McDevitt has thus acknowledged that he made an 
!ilegal loan

to the McDevitt For Congress campaign. However, as noted above,

it ±s hard to believe that someone with Thomas McDev~tt'S 
apparent

knowledge of federal election law would merely unwittingly 
commit

a subsequent S28,OO0 violation.

Sean McDev~tt is no less culpable. As of the close of the

third quarter repor ting period, McDevitt For Congress had

S10,447.83 cash-on-hand. This money should have been used to repay

the ±llegal loan imediately. According to our best information,

it was not so used, but instead was used to buy radio 
advert~sing.

On October 26. 1990, Sean Mc~ev~tt stated on KSEI radio that

he was repaying the loan, but haid 60 days to do so. This is

contrary to federal law. Wh~ie It may be true that a contribution

may be redesignated or reattributed within 60 days of the

treasurer's receipt of the contribution, see 11 CF,. Section 103.3

(b) (3), this same regulation also provides that, "if the political

committee does not have sufficient funds to refund the 
(excessive)

contr~butlon at the t~ime the illegaity is discovered, the

Doitical committee shall make the refund from the net uds±

receives," :1 CFR Section 103.3 (b) (2). McDevitt For Congress'

use of its surplus cash-on-hand to do anything but repay the

S28,000 unlawful loan is therefore contrary to Commission

regulat~o..s.

C. Corporate Contributions to McDev~tt Fr Cngress

"ittle Red Hien, inc. is a corporation registered n idaho, and

:_sts Thomas McDevitt as ?resident and Sean McDevit as Vice

?resident. Little Red Een, Inc. owns a building located at 707

North 7th Avenue, ?ocatello, Idaho 83201.

Not coincidentally, the EcDevitt For Congress headquarters 
has

been located at 707 North 7th Avenue in ?ocatello since 
early 1990.

Also located in the buiding s the Center for Resources For

independent Peoole ("CR:?" I. McDevitt For Congress and CR1? occupy

aoproxiinatelY the same size space in the building. CR1? pays $400

a mont~h in rent.

"- contrast, >!cDev~Zt For Congress reports show no

disbursements for rent on this or any other office space. This

means that "ittle Red nen, "nc., is providing office space to

McDevitt For Congress free of charge. FEC regulations reau~re that

such a cift of services be reoorred as an in-kind contr'b .t'on,

attributed against the !its of the contributor. See i CFR

Sections :00.7(a), i00.8:a', 104.13. Thus, Little Red SHen, Inc.,
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was required to report the of fice -Dace it provided Respondents as

an in-kind contributionl, which would violate federal prohibitions

against corporate contributionls. 2 USC Section 441(b); 11 CFR

Section 114.2(b). Moreover, the aggregate amount that rittle Red

Hen, "no. has provided the McDevitt For Congress Committee,

calculated at S400 a month for 10 months (January through October

1990), would gross S4,00C -- i.e.x S3,000 over the contribution

.imit that RespondentS were Dermitted by law 
to receive from any

one source. Thus, these In-kmnd contributions have also violated

the Act's contributionl llmitationls. 2 USC Section 441a(3).

Ntor is this the only evidence of an illegal corporate

contribution by Little Red Hen, inc. to Mc~evitt For ConGress.

Sean :McDevitt also uses a pickup truck for 
his campaign activities

that is owned by Little Red lien, Inc. Calculations of the value

of this truck should be talied as another In-kind contriu~n

based on the fair market value of use of such a truck.

- -urthermore. McDevitt For Congress FEC re o-t do not conta'

disbursements for rent fait machines, photocopying ..acheS

. computers or furniture. Sean McDevitt has apparent:y avoided

paying for any of these necessities of running a campaign by

a .,o ra the.ac~ItIes of L'ttle ?.ed !ien. inc As e':idenced

by" n=s :C reports, this has enabled him to focus his resources on

'ote-get..... activities An Investlgation is neededInodrt

~ascertain precisely who is paying for these administrative

servICes.

D. Candidates "Personai" Guarantee of ank Loan

The FEC report filed in April 1990 showed 
a personal loan from

the "irst --terstate 3ank of Idaho. guaranteed 
by Sean ceitn

teamount of S30,000. ?owever. Sean McDevitt had just returned

from out of state anu did not have a ob. Commercial banks wi±:

tO, not generally give loans of this slze absent 
substantial collate-a-

a -'o a eontated abity to repay the loan through oanful

employ'ment. This raises questions about the loan: 
was it actually

guaranteed bv Sean McDevitt. or by Little Red SHen. :nc., or was

this ajso cuaranteed by Sean McDe,:tt'S parents? 
"f his parents

guaranteed this !oan as well, it would be a further excessive

contrbution by them to XcDev'itt For Conrtess. if LIttle Red Hen,

Inc., auara:nteed tne .oan. :t would be aniother unlawfu;l corpor ate

contrDbut.o[ to the campaign :n e::cess of FEC imits. Again, a

CommissIon In-;est gat:on is warranted.

Conclusion

~4~t s~oS~ti ...o tese concerns is needed In " icht of the

upcor.ngl election. :herefore, we request that the FEC give this

comiainft expedlted (onsiaerattion.
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On the basis of the foregoing, we request that the FEC:

m! conduct a prompt and immediate investigation, including

an audit, of the facts stated in this complaint;

(2) enter into prompt conciliation with Respondents to remedy

the v~o atbons alleged in this complarnt, and, more i.mpo..ant-y,

to ±nsure that no further violations occur; and

(3) Imose any and a12 penalties grounded in the vlat~ons

alleged in th~s compint.

l Chairman
:daho State Democratic Party

r ~Subscribedanswrtobfrmets dy
1990.

- o~~tary Pb3"

Mv Commissionl Expires:
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Thomas J. XcD0vltt. Ml.D.SIB £ans: Lander
P.¢a'eilo. ID 83201

'4

15 June 1989

I a.u .iin 1in ref,,r'n'c to, your atrempts to draft me as thp Repu-
. -- .-nd:da',e for U'.S. Chngr, --. While tbe effort is flattering,
& -.s: .-e~n you th at I am a. "ce on active duty with the D.3.
Ar .. re an 4. .s such. eazuouc parthcipate in any political aet~vaty.

P~ease .ease and desist all polit ical aetiv'tles o'- insiniuations
wis: regard "(, y$s-l" f cannot, nor will I tolerato any further
ic'':s b.v w:ur ¢omi-ee )r a a ot'rs that inuiate, draft or cawp~aign
an :y be'.If fcr ..'v " ol'rica' office. Tbank yore for your tise.

Very Sincerely Tears,

Sean D. McDevttt

f---

%

,% ,o

.-.

L
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~~FEDIRAL tLII1ON CO)MM $S10.

Thom.S 3. HcDevitt. TreaLsvLr
Dratt INeDevitt for ConSgc,
P.0. WoK 4260
pocstel 1o, ID 53205

Identificationl 'uaber: r00240S04

peterenlCe Termination Iteport il/S9-/SI9lI)

Dear Mir. McDevittt

Your comi~tteesS filibj ihas been acepted as a valid

L , termination because it meets thi conditions set forth in 2 U.S.C.

S433(d) and 11 CUR 5102.3. Your coitt@@ as no longer required

- to file reports on a periodic basis. Ilnover. 2 U.s.C. 1432(d)
and 1] CUr g1202.P(c) and 104.14(b)(3) require t e melatala

" your records and copies of repomrt8 for .ilans0p.nin for It lQest

-. three (3) years. In addition,. ou may be reoqsred te respioud to

C Comission requests for informtion regaring jesat eemmittee'€

.. federal election activity and pr~viously I lied reprts.

• If your committee again be as ative aI foesal eletians,

~it viii be required to rooreqistet withJ th CinIesJiw in

:.: accordance with the federal 31 !ctioe ¢aemI Let :4~plliesble

• * qeulation5. iour comIttee rilil be treaed as e w enotity by

-the Comission and sold register as a ne memmttee on vucroa
" 1, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. gs432(;l end 433(a).

PolitiCa) committees and separate segregated funds which once

', attained mgl ticandidate cousittee status and subsequently

terminated will, upon ro-registration, again be required to me*t

' the criteria set forth in 2 U.S.C. 1441a(a)(4).

If you have any questions concerning your status anl(

requir~emen~ts, please contact the Reports Analysis Division .n the

toll-free number, (800) 424-.9S30. My loale number is (202)

376-2480.

".. Sineerely,

3&c HDonald
Reports Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
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First Interstate Bank of Idaho. l.a.
700 Idaho Street
Boise, Idaho 63702

RE: KUE 3164

Dear Gentlemen:

o The Federal Election Comission received a complaint which
alleges that the First Interstate Bank of Idaho. l.a. may have

* violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended
('the Act'). A copy of the complaint is enclosed. we have

~numb~ered this matter HUB 3164. Please refer to this number in
all future correspondence.

CJUnder the act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
vrting that no action should be taken against the bank in this

'0 matter. Please submit any factual or legal materls vhlch you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this
matter. Where appropriate, statements should ho subittted under

- oath. Tour response, which should be addressed to the Geberal
Counsel's Office, must De subitted within 15 days of receipt of

C this letter. If no response is received vithin 15 days. the
Comision may take further action based on the available
linformation.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and § 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify
the Commission in wrting that you vish the matter to be made
public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

Uo r 1.3, 1990



If you have any questions0 please contact Craig Ref fnor,the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200. For

your information, ye have attached a brief description of the
Comuission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lavrence K. loble

General Counsel

DY: Lois G. Lernerl
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
, : 1.Complaint

2. Procedures
0 3. lDesignation of Counsel Statement

i-f)



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINC TONd. D.C. 204*3

November 13, 1990

Thomas J. NcDevitt. President
Little Red Ben. Inc.
P.O. Box 4260
Pocatello. Idaho 83205

RE: I4UR 3164

Dear Hr. HcDevitt:

~The Federal Election Commission received a complaint vhich

alleges that Little Red Hen, Inc. may have violated the Federal
~Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act'). A copy

of the complaint 1s enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUE

C 3164. Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
CSvriting that no action should be taken against Little Red Hen,

Inc. in this matter. Please submit any factual or legal
' materials which you believe are relevant to the Commission's

analysis of this matter. Where appropriate, statements should

be submitted under oath. Your response. vhich should be

- addressed to the General Counsel's Office, must be submitted
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. If no response is

- received within 15 days. the Commission may tare further action

based on the available information.

This matter vill remain confidential in accordance vith

2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(l2)(A) unless you notify
the Commission In writing that you wish the matter to be made
•public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Craig Ref fnor,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-6200. For
your information0 ye have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely.

Lavrence H. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois 'G ere

Associate General Counsel

'0 Enclosures
1. Complaint

~2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

C
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~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2043

NovEmber .13, 1990

James P. McDevltt
237 South 7th Avenlue
Pocatello, Idaho 63201

RE: 14UR 3164

Dear Mr. HcDevitt:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint 
which

alleges that you may have violated the Federal 
Election Campaign

" Act of 1971. as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint is

, enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUR 3164. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate 
in

C writing that no action should be taken against you in this

1 matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which 
you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis 
of this

~matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted 
under

oath. Your response. which should be addressed to the 
General

Y3 Counsel's Office, must be submitted vithin 15 days 
of receipt of

this letter. If no response is received within 15 days. the

~Commission may take further action based on the 
available

C information.

L This matter wll remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. g 437g(a)(4)(B) and S 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you 
notify

- the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the 
enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number 
of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Craig Ref fner,the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-6200. For
your Inforation, vs have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely.

Lawrence N. Noble

General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint

) 2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

C

(%4

'0

C



W FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 21*3a

November 13, 1990

Daniel B. HcDevitt
237 South 7th Avenue
PocatellO. Idaho 63201

RE: NUR 3164

Dear Hr. HcDevitt:

The Federal Election Commission received a Complaint 
vhlch

alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign

0 Act of 1971, as amnded ('the Act'). A copy of the complaint is

enclosed. we have numb~ered this matter 1111 3164. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence.

~Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate In

c vriting that no action should be taken against you 
In this

matter. Please subit any factual or legal materials vhich 
you

CJbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysi of this

matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted 
under

" oath. Your response. which should be addressed to the General

~Counsel's Office, must be submitted vithin 15 days of receipt of

this letter. If no response s received within 15 days. the

- - Commission may take further action based on the available

information.
C

This matter ll remain confidential in accordance with

L 2 U.S.C. $ 437g(a)(4)(B) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

~the COmilssion in rtitng that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you Intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter. please advise the COmmissiOn by completing 
the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel. and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Comilssion.



If you have any questions, please contact Craig Refftner,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200. For
your information. ye have attached a brief description of the
Comaission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lavrence 14. loble

General Counsel

DY: Loi
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
0 1. Complaint
\+ 2. Procedures

3. Designation of Counsel Statement
C

C"
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHISP4TON. D.C. 20463

?ovember 13, 1990

Charles T. HcDevitt
237 South 7th Avenue
Pocateilo, Idaho 83201

RE: I4UR 3164

Dear Hr. HcDevltt:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which
alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971. as amended ('the Act'). A copy of the complaint is

-- enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUt 3164. Please refer
to this number In all future correspondence.

Uinder the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
vriting that no action should be taken against you in this

~matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials whlch you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this

(Nmatter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under
oath. Your response. which should be addressed to the General

~Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of
thiS letter. If no response is received within 15 days. the
Commission may take further action based on the available

o information.

C- This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(D) and 5 437g(a)(I2)(A) unless you notify

~the Commission in vriting that you wish the matter to be made

. public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this
matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed
form stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any
notifications and other communications from the commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Craig Ref fner,the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-0200. For
your information. ye have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lavrence H. Noble

General Counsel

Y:Lois G. ene

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
j 1. Complaint

2. ProcedIures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

C



0 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHNGN~m. DC. 203

Novmer 13, 1990

Drunn J. NcDevitt
237 South 7th Avenlue
Pocatello, Idaho 83201

RE: NUR 3164

Dear 14s. HcDevitt:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint 
which

~alleges that you may have violated the Federal 
Election Campaign

Act of 1971. as amended ('the Act'). A COPY of the complaint is

enclosed. We have numbered this matter HUR 3164. Please refer

Cto this number in all future correspondence.

C Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate 
in

j writing that no action should be taKen against you 
in this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

0 believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis 
of this

matter. Where appropriate0 statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response. which should be addressed to the 
General

Counsel's Office, must be submitted vithin 15 days 
of receipt of

~this letter. If no response is received within 15 days. the

c Commission may tare further action based on the available

in format ion.

This matter will reain confidential in accordance with

" 2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(4)(D) and § 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing 
the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive 
any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



• •

If you have any questions, please contact Craig Rottnor,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200. For

your information, ve have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lavrence 14. Noble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2a. Procedures

... - 3. Designation of Counsel Statement

C"



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2~

November 13, 1990

Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.
237 South 7th Avenue
Pocatello, Idaho 63201

RE: ?4UR 3164

Dear Dr. !cDevitt:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint which

alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election Campaign

\ Act of 1971. as amended ("the Act'). A COPY of the complaint is

enclosed, We have numbered this matter KIJR 3164. Please refer

(7' to this number in all future correspondence.

- Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against you in this

~matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials vhich you

~believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this

matter. Where appropr'¢-., statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response. which should be addressed to the General

Counsel's Office, vast be submitted within 15 days of receipt 
of

" this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the

C Commission may tare further action based on the available

information.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

- 2 U.S.C. ! 437g(a)(4)(B) and 9 437g(a)(l2)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Craig Ref fner,
the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-6200. For
your information, vs have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lavrence K. Noble

General Counsel

DY: LolsG e
Associate General Counsel

~Enclosures
1. Complaint

© 2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



EDRLELECTION COMMISSION
wASHINGTON. DC C4~

November 13, 1990

Draft HcDevitt for Congress and

Thomas J. NcDevitt, as treasurer
P.O. lox 4260
Pocatello. Idaho 63205

RE: HUR 3164

Dear hr. McDevitt:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint vhich

~alleges that Draft HcDevitt for Congress and you, as treasurer,

may have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971. as

© amended ('the Act'). A copy of the complaint is enclosed, We

have numbered this matter HIUR 3164. Please refer to this number

C in all future correspondence.

C Under the act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

; vrltlng that no action should be taken against you in this

matter. Please submit any factual or legal materials vhich you

'0 believe are relevant to the Commission' s analysis of this

matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response. vhich should be addressed to the General

. r Counsel's Office, must be submitted vithin 15 days of 
receipt of

this letter. If no response is received vithin 15 days. the

C Commission may take further action based on the available

information.

_ This matter vill remain confidential in accordance vith

" 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(3) and S 437g(a)(l2)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in vriting that you vish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.
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It you have any questions, please contact Craig Ref fner,the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200. Foryour intormation, ye have attached a brief description of theCommission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely,

Lavrence H. Noble

General Counsel

DY: LoisG rnr

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint

~2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

cc: Sean D. McDevitt
P.O. Box 545

(7 Pocatello, 10 83204

C\J



FEEA LECTION COMMISSION
WASHNCTO". D.C. 243

November 13, 1990

MCDevitt for Congress and

Brunla N. NcDevltt, as treasurer

P.O. 3oK 545
Pocatello, Idaho 83204

RE: I4UR 3164

Dear Ms. HcDevitt:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint 
vhich

~alleges that I4cDeVitt for Congress and you, as treasurer, may

have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act 
of 1971, as

" ' amended ('the Act'). A copy of the complaint 1s enclosed, Ue

C have numbered thiS matter MUR 3164. Please refer to this number

in all future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

J writing that no action should be taken against you 
in this

~matter. Please submit any factual or Legal materials vhich you

beleve are relevant to the Commission's analysis 
of this

matter. where appropriate, statements should be submitted 
under

oath. Your response, vhich should be addressed to the 
General

" " Counsel's Office. must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of

this letter. If no response is received within 15 days, the

" Commission may take further action based on the available

_ information.

. This matter will remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. I 437g(a)(4)(B) and § 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in vriting that you wish the matter to be made

public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing 
the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number 
of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questionls. please contact Craig Ref fner0

the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-6200. For

your information. ye have attached a brief 
description of the

Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely.

Lavrence K. Noble

General Counsel

B:Lois G .erner

Associate General Counsel

a Enclosures
1. Complaint

.... a. procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement

c cc: Sean D. KcDevitt

CJ
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. O3

Novmber 13, 1990

Sean D. Ic~evitt
P.O. BoX 545
Pocatello, Idaho 83204

RE: IIUR 3164

Dear Mr. McDevitt:

The Federal Election Commission received a complaint vhich

alleges that you may have violated the Federal Election 
Campaign

Act of 1971. as amended (Uthe Act'). A copy of the complaint is

- enclosed. We have numbered this matter I4UR 3164. Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence.

~Under the Act. you have the opportunity to demonstrate in

writing that no action should be taken against you in this

Cmatter. Please submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this

C' . matter. Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under

oath. Your response. which should be addressed to the General

Counsel's Office, must be submitted within 15 days of receipt of

- this letter. If no response is received vithln 15 days, the

Commission may take further action based on the available

~information.

This matter 'jill remain confidential in accordance with

2 U.S.C. 9 437g(a)(4)(B) and I 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you 
notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made

. public. If you intend to be represented by counsel in this

matter, please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed

form stating the name, address and telephone number of such

counsel, and authorizing such counsel to receive any

notifications and other communications from the Commission.



If you have any questions, please contact Craig aeffner,the attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200. For
your information, ye have attached a brief description of the
Commissions procedures for handling complaints.

Sincerely.

Lavrence H. Noble

General Counsel

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
1. Complaint
2. Procedures
3. Designation of Counsel Statement



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
wASHINGTON Dc. 203

November 13, 1990

Conley Wfard
Ch~airman
IdahO State Democratic Party

P.O. Box 445
Boise, Idaho 83701

RE: IUR 3164

Dear lir. yard:

This letter acknowledges receipt on lovember 
5. 1990. of

. 0 your complaint alleging possible violations 
of the Federal

N Election Campaign Act of 1971. as amended ("the ACt"), by Sean

D. HcDevitt, KcDevitt for Congress 
and Druna H. lHcDevitt, as

C treasurer. Draft iHcDevitt for congress and Thomas 3. IHc~evitt.

as treasurer. Thomas 3. IgcDevltt. i4.D., Bruna 3. IgcDevitt,

C"Charles 7. lHcDevitt, Daniel B. 1
.cDevitt. James P. lHcDevitt,

Little Red Hien. Inc., and the First Interstate Bank of Idaho,

~N.A. The respondents * ili be notified of this complaint within

~five days.

You 'sill be notif led as soon as the Federal Election

Commission takes final action on your complaint. Should you

" receive any additional information in this matter, please

r forvard it to the Office of the General Counsel. 
Such

information must be svorn to in the same manner as the original

~complaint. ye have numbered this matter HUH 3164. 
Please refer

to this number in all future correspondence. For your

, information. ye have attached a brief description 
of the

Commission's procedures for handling 
complaints.

If you have any questions, please contact Retha Dixon.

Docket Chief, at (202) 376-3110.

Sincerely,

Lawrence 14. loble

General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Procedures
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McDEVITT & MEYE~RS
AVF-oRNEYS AT LAW

7T|[ & L.ANDER

P01 4T OPVTCE W)(X 4747

POC ArEI.IA)} IJ)AIO 83205

'A X NO):

M JAY" MEYFERS
JERRY K .IEY'ER.S

STPV'EN A, THOMSFqN

November 20, 1990

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

9~O26 AIO:55

."

,0

RE : MUR 3164
Thomas 3. McDevitt, President
Little Red Hen, Inc.

Ms. Lerner:

Dr. Thomas 3. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complaint
in the above-referenced matter.

We need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate
-. response. I am concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of

Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith.

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time
through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation
firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and
plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will
be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through
December 12, 1990.

I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sifficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, I am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

3incerely,

MJM/'sam
c:Dr. Thomas 3. McDevitt
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McDEVITT & MEYERS
A'ITOXRNEYS AT LAW

7111 & ILANDER

POS T OPIJICE 15(IX 4747

P(K'?ATEIIX). I I)AH()O V1205

4200, 233L-4124

9e NOV 26 iI0: 5&

11I;RM&AN J MI'f)FVITT
I QVt,. i # N

November 20, 1990

Lois G. Lerner

Associate General Counsel -2'Federal Election Commission :
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164!'
Sean D. McDevitt- o

Dear Ms. Lerner: j

Sean D. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complaint in 2
" the above- referenced matter.

"* v

We need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate -

- response. I am concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of
Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith. Ni

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time "
='through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation
.. firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and .7

plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will e
*.- be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through -"-

December 12, 1990.

I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sufficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, I am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

Sincerely,

MJM / sam
cc: Sean D. McDevitt

M JAY MEY'ERS.
JERRfY R~ Nf, IEFR.4

STE\°FN A. TIHOMSEN
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McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW"

7TH & LANDER

PON T OVV'IICE BJOX 4747

1'O(ATELIA}, IDAHO 32O05

30O1 2.13-41U I

FAX .N(.

November 20, 1990

980V 26 tI:55

HERMAN .1 ME'ji'-r[ - '

z

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE : MUR 3164
Charles T. McDevitt

Dear Ms. Lerner:

p_ Charles T. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complaint in
- the above-referenced matter.

(N We need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate
response. I am concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of

' Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith.

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time
through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation
firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and
plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will
be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through

• _ December 12, 1990.

-, I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sufficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, I am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

Sincerely,

MiM/ sam
cc: Charles T. McDevitt
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McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATToRNEYS AT LW98 NOV 26 ~i U: 5&

7TH & TANDER

POST OVVIWIE BOX 4747

POCATEIJA). IDAHO 83205 ",l

VA X NO: .--

hi. JAY MIEYERS 10 3.14~.v

S TE%'EN A. THOMSE.N .c'-" 'TT

November 20, 1990 - _

.C

Lois G. Lerner
Associateeea General Counsel ;
FdrlElection Commission /.

Washington, D.C. 20463

RE : MUR 3164_,.
:'- Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D. 5

.. MS. Lerner: / -2

Dr. Thomas 3. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complainlj
in the above- referenced matter./ -o

C' We need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate
response. I am concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of
Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith.

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time
-- through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation

firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and
plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will
be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through
December 12, 1990.

I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sufficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, It am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

Sincerely,

M JM /sam
cc: Dr. Thomas J. McDevitt
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November 20, 1990

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
Draft McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna M. McDevitt as Treasurer

Ms. Lerner:

Bruna M. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complaint in
the above-referenced matter.

We need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate
response. I am concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of
Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith.

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time
through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation
firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and
plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will
be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through
December 12, 1990.

I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sufficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, I am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

Sincerely,

MJM/ sam
cc: Bruna M. McDevitt

McDEVITT & MEYERS
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November 20, 1990

McDEVITT &k MEYERS
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Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
Daniel B. McDevitt

Dear Ms. Lerner:

Daniel B. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complaint in
the above-referenced matter.

SWe need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate

response. I amn concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of
* Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith.

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time
through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation
firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and
plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will
be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through
December 12, 1990.

I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sufficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, I am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

Sincerely,

MJM/ sam
cc: Daniel B. McDevitt

.
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November 20, 1990

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT lAW

7TFH & L.ANDER

POST OVeF'ICE W )X 4747

POCATF:LJO. IJ)AII() 83205'

I"AX %ll:

*208. 233-4174

980V 26 At10:56

||IIRMAN J. M DIlT

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
- James P. McDevitt

Dear Ms. Lerner:

" James P. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complaint in
.-the above- referenced matter.

SWe need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate
response. I am concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of
Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith.

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time
through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation
firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and
plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will
be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through

• December 12, 1990.

I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sufficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, I am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

Sincerely,

SJM/sam
cc: James P. McDevitt
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McDEVITT &k MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

71Tti & LANDER

PON)T O)I'FWIE IIOX 4747
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November 20, 1990

Lois G. ILerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

'I1

"cDIT .:a.

192"419880 r

RE: MUJR 3164
Draft McDevitt for Congress and
Thomas J. McDevitt, as Treasurer

Ms. Lerner:

Dr. Thomas J. McDevitt has brought into this office the Complaint
in the above-referenced matter.

SWe need the ability to investigate and make an appropriate
Sresponse. I am concurrently obtaining the signed Statement of
Designation of Counsel and will forward the same forthwith.

To that end, we will need an additional thirty (30) days time
through December 21, 1990. My office is a three man litigation
firm. I have prior commitments of both trials, depositions, and
plans to be out of state during the intervening period. I will

-be out of my office from November 21, and in trial, through
December 12, 1990.

I would appreciate your patience in this matter, and we will plan
on supplying an appropriate response. If this letter is not
sufficient, would you please call. Due to my lack of
familiarity in this area, I am attempting to associate
appropriate personnel. Thanks.

Sincerely,

MJM /sam
cc: Dr. Thomas McDevitt

4. JA%" MFY214?.4
JKRMY" H. 4F .E14.4
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BlUR 3164 -
Of mlil SRobert E. Onnen, Assistant General 

Coun~ke1~

ADRS:First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

P.O. Box 57

Boise, Idaho 83757-0575

'rWLDUCUE: (208) 389-4233

The above-nlamed individual is hereby designated as my

counsel anld is authorized to r eceive any 
notifiCations and other

communications fr-om tne Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

December 3, 1990
care

RBSPOIDEHTq" S LqIANl:

ADDRESS:

BONE PHONEB:

BUS IUESS P1K:

.ina:.re

First Interstate Bank of Idaho, 
N4.A.

P.C. Box 57

Boise, Idaho 38757-0575

n/a

(208) 389-4233

ti .

DEC 0 199



PE!V ,T'h• .

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATT~ORNEYS AT LAW

'7TH~ & IANDfER

P:OS T OF'FICE IU'X 4747

P0C ATELILJ, IJ)A |110 83205

TKIIO l(N I-..

'SLOR) 233.J4121J

FAX NO.

*28 2kO 33-4174

II. JAY MEYERM
JERR Y R., MEYERS

SrEVEN A. TIIOM,4EN

|HERMAN .1. Mi1)EVITT

December 5, 1990

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
Thomas 3. McDevitt, President
Little Red Hen, Inc.

Dear Ms. Lerner:

Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original

" Statement of Designation of Counsel for Thomas J. McDevitt.

"" If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to

-- contact me.

Sincerely,

1.0 <'p7,,
-<'7

-C-,
-~

~

Clh)~Cv)
,-j C~

MiMI/sam
cc: Thomas 3. McDevitt

of



STAfDV? 01 DESIGLOI 0 OONSL~m[[

MUR 3164

Oru 01 mE : t4. JAY MEYERS

A~d s McDEVITT & MEYERS

POST OFFICE BOX 4747

POCATELLO, ID 83205

(208) 233-4 121

The above-nlaBed individual 
is hereoy designated as 

my

counse~l ana is authorized to receive any notifiCations and other

communications from tne Comuission and to act on my benalf before

the Comhmison.

care

RESPONDENT' S NAME:

ADDRESS:

HONE PIQUE:

BUS INESS PHONE:

S :gnat.:re /

THOMAS J. McDEVITT ..

LITTLE RED HEN, INC. _

POST OFFICE BOX 4260

POCATELLO, ID 83205

C-

C04



MI. JAY MEYPI HS
JERR Y H. MFYFRS

• TIEVE.N A. TH()MSEN

December 5, 1990

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

7TH &k LANDER

POINT OFFICE 1XOX 4747

POC ATELLO'. IDAHO 83205

TEILEPHONiL

FAX N t-0

(20*3 233-4174
IHEIMAN J. McI)FW'ITT

! 9QVM- ! uNe

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE : MUR 3164
Daniel B. McDevitt

Dear Ms. Lerner:

,- Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the originalStatement of Designation of Counsel for Daniel B. McDevitt.

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to
': contact me.

Sincerely,

MJM/ sam
" cc: Daniel B. McDevitt

10O
-2

0 -C--

~ ~.-~
C) ~

.~m. -~

ci) >'~

0



STfi23ET OF DS!~AETO Oi C~mNUL

WR 3164 ,

A DRS" M4cDEV ITT & EER

POST OFFICE BOK 4747

POCATELLO, ID 83205

rILBPUON: j208) 233-4121

The aoove-nlamed individual is hereb~y designated as my

counsel and is authorized 
to receive any notificationS 

and other

communications from the Commaission 3nd to act on my behaif before

the Co..3iss ion.

Date

RESPONIDENT' S NAM4E:

ADDRESS :

HONE PRONE:

BUS INESS PHONE:

S i cre

DANIEL B. MCDEVITT

237 SOU TH 7TH AVENUE

POCATELLO, ID 83205

NO

C

(N

NO



O(9-C ~g9c -
P!VJ VEfl

~ r I

M JAY MF2YF1O.
JKRRY N MK.YES,

8TEV'FN A. TIk)!MSKN

December 5, 1990

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORN EYS AT LAW

7TH k LANDIMC

POS T ()VFFICE BOX 4747

POCTATVIEA)|, IDAHO 8320.5

TKIiEPHON 5.:

FA x NO

'208' 233-41!74

901DEC 10 AIIII: I0

IFIERM.4.N J M l)5vr*/"
1928- 19MM

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
Draft McDevitt for Congress and
Thomas J. McDevitt, as Treasurer

Dear Ms. Lerner:

- Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original
Statement of Designation of Counsel for Thomas J. McDevitt.

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to

contact me.

0
-4,-'

b 'B~?
~

cz

4) ~
'lcn

0

Sincerely,

MJM/sam /cc: Thomas J. McDevitt

0.#

-'7.0o



j~ 3164

3M C I3 1. JAY MEYERS

A1U' t4cDEVITT & ?4YERS

Post OFFICE BOK 4747

POCATELLO, ID B3205

I ~p~ : 1208) 233-4121

The above-nflm@O indiv~dua i's hereoy designated as my

counlsel and is authorized 
to receive any notifications 

and other

communications from the CornmlSSiOn and to act- on myv behalt before

the Co33lssion.

Date

ADD3tlKS:

BUS IWUS p30t3:

POST OFFICE BO0( 4260

POCATELLO, ID) B3205

C

C

C 4



McDEVITT & MEYFERS
ATrTORNEYS AT LAW

riTH & ILANrIER

lPOST OiFFW|E IBOX 4747

POCATEI.A). TJ)AII( 83205

TELPH||)N 1F:

VAX )

90 DEC 10 AtIlI: I0

U JAY MEYEIR.S

'tr.VN A. THOMSEN

December 5, 1990

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
, Charles T. McDevitt

S Dear Ms. Lerner:

* Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original

... Statement of Designation of Counsel for Charles T. McDevitt.

S If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to

contact me.

Sincerely,

0
0
1r1 -~

o 22?

b

'~.
*. 5Zr

CA) *I'~

* 0

MJM/sam /
cc: Charles T. McDevitt

HERMAN J. Mi IDEVITT
I 92#-19M1t



RE 3164

PosT o'FI:CE BoK 4747?

POCAT LLO, ID 83205 _

1ZD3O: 1208) 233- U, 2l

The above-nlaZed jndivtduai is hereoy designared as my

counsel anda is authorized to receive any notifiCations 
and other

communications from trie CCoEL.SSIOf and to act on my behaif before

0 the ComUlSison.

C Dare 
Sincr

'C:IJIo 
= .4R - T_1rDVT

iAZ1D 3 : 7lE e1.lkT.F 7 ?4eH AVNUE

F 
PS 27 OCA TLLO Ti AV3t05

BONE pHONE: ___________

BUSIN S PHONE: _______ 
_____



McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEY.S AT L.Aw

7THl &t LANDER

POST OJ"VICE BOX 4747

i'OC'ATKI,1,), IDAHiO 83205

t2Ole 2g33-41 2l

VA X NO:

'eON.I 233-4174

PFCI j'ris

900EC 10 AMI:0

HERMAN J ,M! DE'VITT
1Q9-MI-19$HM

December 5, 1990

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
Draft McDevitt for Congress and

Bruna M. McDevitt as Treasurer

Dear Ms. Lerner:

Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original
Statement of Designation of Counsel for Bruna M. McDevitt.

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to

contact me.

Sincerely,

MJM/sam /
cc: Bruna M. McDevitt

0

MI. JAY MEY'EiR.

S TEVEN A IIlONISEN

C)

::-*.

"A . -.



Lw DUSIU&??OS 01

MD 164
l/INS OF' C 1 AY#.~YR

POST OFFICE BOX 4747

POCATE1LLO. ID 83405

?WKI0U: (20B) 233-U121

The above-nlamed individual :s hereoy designared as my

counsel 3n0 is aut~1oriZed 
to receive any notifications 

ano otber

coinunlications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

t:he Comm SS ionl.

Date

RESPat4DENT'* S 4MSE:

ADOI3SS:

BONE PEONE:

BUSINS P10KB:

"'I
'-i I

S :qna~ure

BRUN4A 4. I4cDEVITT

POST OFFICE BOX 545

POCATELLO, ID B3204 _



'! 6-c f9

Pd. JAY MYPS(S
JERR Y r. MFgYERS'

HTEVEN A. TII(JM-FN

December 5, 1990

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTroRN'EYS AT LAW

7'TH & I.ANflER

P'ONT OiF'PE('E IIOX 4747

I'(M'ATEILL IlDAho( 8.W0O.5

ThLEPIION -::

FAX N0

42O,' 23,3-4174

WODEC 10 AIII: 10

IIERMA% J3 M. I-VITT
!1928 - 1988

t::o ....

oI
Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MOR 3164
Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.

- Dear Ms. Lerner:

* Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original
Statement of Designation of Counsel for Thomas 3. McDevitt.

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Sincerely,

MJM/sam /
- cc: Thomas J. McDevitt



gS ET OF DSIGEZOn Or CISEL

atx 3164

Orl 0? SEL: M. JAY MYR

SMcDEV ITT &MYR

POST OFFICE BOX 4747

POCATELLO, ID 83205

S3~UE:(208) 233-4121

The above-named indiv~dUal :.s hereoy designared as my

counslS and is authorized to receive any notifications 
and other

communiCationls from the Commiss iOnl and to act on my behalf before

t!.ie Colmssion.

mace

l sPONlDENT S ,'WIZ:

LONE PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

3-gna::.re /

THOMAS 3.• McDEVITT,, M.D.

237 SOUTH 7TH AVENUE

POCATELLO, ID 83205

Ir-

I"-.



9

U JAY hEFYPI.S

.STEVJE% A TIIE)MSEN

December 5, 1990

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNPYS AT LAW

7THI & LANDR

POST OFPICE UOX 4747

'flCATELIIL. IDAHO 83205

T1CLIP! ION 1'z

FAX !%OP,

S'00. 23-'41t74

POD EC I FI:O

HIR N. J M D1FV1T'r
1 $2*4- 1 94N

LOIS G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE : MUR 3164
James P. McDevitt

- Dear Ms. Lerner:

Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original

... Statement of Designation of Counsel for James P. McDevitt.

©,. If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Sincerely,

MJM/sam
cc: James P. McDevitt

'3 ,z,

*. . -

z



STIL0U Cl 03E5:0Jt?!OI OF a .-

MR 3164 -

ADRS: t4cDEVITT &MEYERS

POST OFFICE BOX 4747

POCATELLO, ID 83205

?ELSPEO : (208) 233-4 121

The aboVe-nlamed individual 
:s hereoy designated as my

counsel and is authorized 
to receive any nlottiCationls 

and other

comauniCations from the 
Commission and to act on my behaif before

the Conmlss ion.

RESPONDVI'S NAMNE: JI4ES P. I4cDEVITT

ADDES 
237 SOUTH 7TH AVEUE ?j :

L' , POCATELLO, IDAHO 83205

SOME PHO:NE"_________

BUSINUESS PHONE: ___________



McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTYORNEYS AT" LAW

7TrH & LANDER

POS)tT OYIC(E BOX 4747

POCATEIIA'), I1)AIO 3205

T1CLE'HON E.:

E2g' U3-4121

FA X NO'

4205' 2331-4174
IHERMAN J. MV'DEVITT

1 92N- I R#

December 5, 1990

Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Sean D. McDevitt

-.Dear Ms. Lerner:

.. Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original
Statement of Designation of Counsel for Sean D. McDevitt.

-- If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to

contact me.

Sincerely,

M JM /sam"
-cc: Sean D. McDevitt

M. JAY bIEYEI4M
JKI4V K MRYV/qKS

STK%'K. A. 'THOIMS F-

"0"

-'C) '

,0

900EC I0 AtIlI:O9i



W1 3164

AD3S MCDEVITT & t4VYR --

POST OFFICE BOX 4747 ..

POCATELLO, ID 83205

utL33 .1  | 208 233-4121

The above-named individual i.s hereoy designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

the Commission.

Dare 
S 'gnacure

RBSPONDENT' S NAAME:

ADDRESS:

SEAN D. IMcDEVITT

POST OFFICE BOX 545

POCATELLO, ID 83204

HONE PHONE:
BUS INESS PHONEi:



-w

* r-6--c ~c7/~

14 JAY MEYERS
JIKUHY I8. MKYEIIRS

.MTIEVN A. TIIOI4SFN

December 5, 1990

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTrORNE YS AT LAW

7T'H &k LANDER

POST OFT-We(.E BO)X 4747

POCATE1J.., IT)AHO 8 3205

TElPI 1ODN I

FAX N.(-

1208'l 233-4174

900E'CIO AtiII:05

FIERMAN J McflEViI'T
192$t- I UMtt,

Lois G. LernerAssociate General Counsel
Federal Election Commnission
Washington, D.C. 20463 C)

RE: MUR 3164 n

-, Bruna M. McDevitt -

-. Dear Ms. erner: -:

... Pursuant to our follow up, enclosed please find the the original t ' 2

Statement of Designation of Counsel for Bruna M. tMcDevitt.

S If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to

contact me.

Sincerely,

MJM/sam /cc: Bruna M. McDevitt



~3164

ca O co3LI~ t. JAY MEYERS

ADDI3s ?4cDEVITT & MEYERS

POST OFFICE BOX 4747

POCATELLO, ID 83205 .

uimw.~3O3: 108)233-4121

The above-named indiVLdUal 
is hereoy designated as my

counslSC ano is authorized to receive 
any notifications and other

commuicatins fom the Comission and to act on ray behalf before

the Commission.

Date

REsPODIT°s NAME:

wDR2ESS:

AOHE PHOUE:

BUS INES PHONE:

BRUN4A . McDEVITT

237 SOUTH 7th AVENUE -

POCATELLO, ID 83205

C 4



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. DC 2t)M,I

December 10, 1990

N. Jay Mleyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE : MUR 3164

Dear Mr. Meyers:

This will acknowledge receipt of your letters, all dated
November 20, 1990, in which you =equiested extensions to respond

-- to the complaint in the above-reforenced matter. As referenced
in several messages left with members of your office, Commission

(7" policy requires that in order for your requests to be
considered, a signed designation of counsel statement must be

-- received by this Office. A designation of counsel statement is
C being provided to you with this letter.

CM If you have any questions, please contact Craig Douglas
Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)

~376-5690.

- Sincerely,

~Lawrence 11. Noble
General Counsel

BY osG.Lr

Associate General Counsel

Enclosures
Designation of Counsel Staternent



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
December 12, 1990

H. Jay Meyers
McDevitt & Meyers
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 63205

RE: MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt
McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna ft. McDevitt, as treasurer

Draft McDevitt for Congress and
Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer

~Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.
Bruna ft. McDevitt
Charles T. McDevitt
Daniel B. McDevitt

-- James P. McDevitt
C Little Red Hen, Inc.

~Dear Mr. Meyers:

~This is in response to your letters, all dated November 20,
1990, which we received on November 26, 1990, requesting

' extensions until December 21, 1990, to respond to the complaint
in this matter. After receiving signed designation of counsel

" statements for each of your clients on December 10, 1990, I have
~considered the circumstances presented in your letters and have
* granted the requested extensions. Accordingly, your response is
0 due by the close of business on December 21, 1990.

- If you have any questions, please contact Craig Reffner,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-5690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence H. NoblA

Assistant General Counsel



Bw*

December 12, 1990

Mr. Craig Reffner, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
999 East N.W.
Washington D.C. 20463

RE: NUR3164

Dear Mr. Ref fner:
In response to your KUR3164 which we received on November 30, 1990,
we had conducted an investigation of the allegations contained

I"9 therein and respond as follows:
CT 1) The first question raised is whether the loan

was actully guaranteed by Sean McDevitt? As
-- indicated in the attache promissory note, the
C loan was made directly to Sean MoDevitt as an
C individual maker and not as a guarantor.

2) The next question raised was whether the loan
'0_ was guaranteed by Little Red Hen, Inc.? The

loan was not guranteed by said corporation.

3) The last question was whether the loan was
guaranteed by Sean NcDvitt' 5 parents. The

,-'- loan was not guaranteed by anyone.

LO Very truly yours,

Assistant General Counsel

REO/rb

Enclosure

",,''

niI=

'N1

#575/rb/misc/dec90. 10

S 575707
ao0smtuo

PECE iVED

je E 17 PHZI



* 30,O000.00 Pocatello * Idaho, February 20 .19290Payable on demand or if no demand is made then due on Q 2-91~ -_ , for value received, each of the undersigned,jointly and severally, promises to pay In lawful money of the United States of America, to the order of First Interstate Bank of
Idaho, N.A., at its Po''ae1 a t.~ e 1o - CBC 

_ _ _ _ rnh*********__flTJy THOUSAND AND NO! l**************************la
with Interest thereon at the rate of 0 ---______ % per annum; or (-I BAR plus --- ajse mnhyC Prime plus 2.00 %fully floating. Prime rate means the interest rate which, from time to time, is announced by the
Bank as its prime rate. BAR is defined as the Base Agricultural Rate announced by First Interstate 8enk of Idaho, N.A. monthly.Payable from Da te until paid, interest payable Quar te r] y------and if not so paid, thle whole sum of both principal and interest shall become immediately due and payable at the option of the
holder of this note. If suit or action is instituted to collect this note, or any portion thereof, each of the undersigned, jointly anodseverally, promises to pay such additional sum as the trial court and any ppelate court may adjudge reasonable as attorneys' fees
in said suit or action.

Address: 231 So. lth,Poc. Id.83201_ _Z '. /

Sean HcDevitt, fnvij-ul -

N 308 (7 82)

-I)
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9

WAX No:.

M. JAY MEYE RS
JERRY R. MEYE.IS

STEVE'N Ao THO(MSEN

December 21, 1990

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

S RE: MUR 3164
Charles T. McDevitt

Dear Commfissioners:

On behalf of Charles T. McDevitt, I
- activity. Indeed, my client' s name
. attempt to smear my client, Charles T.

HFRIAN J ~4*ib1'V~TT
I 928-11*88

..

_ -' '

C-j ,

-e
€, :

hereby deny any illegalis only brought up as an
McDevitt's name.

If there are indeed specific allegations that my client has
personally engaged in a practice prohibited by the Federal

..Election Campaign Act of 1971 as atnen'led and related regulations,

I would request conciliation proceedings.

, Respectfully submitted,

MJ M /sam
cc: Charles T. McDevitt

w
ELEC CIISS

McDEVITT & MEER EF.tCE SF.RVICES BRANCH
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

-,-h ,& LANDER. g0 DEC 2"1 MI ""3

POST OFVIlCl(E |IWOX 4747

J'( ATII(), IDAHO M3 05

TE1.EPHON E:

,'*08* 233'-4123



_ 1~c IY/

McDEVITT d& MEYERS
ATXTORNEYS AT LAW

"7TH &r L.ANDER

POST OIPv1(:E BOX 4747

POC( ATELLO. IDA 110O 83205

TIKLEI'HON E.

308'fl 2.'I:-4 i 2

FA X NO .

620#8i 233,-4174

December 21, 1990

REfCEIVED
FEDERAL ELECTION C0MrlI551si,

OFFICE SERVICES BRANCH

900EC 27 A?9Ot 31

o 'l- 9q

co -. n
-t..

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

-. RE: MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt

: McDevitt for Congress and Bruna M. McDevitt, as Treasurer
McDevitt for Congress and Thomas J. McDevitt, as Treasurer

-- Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.
Bruna M. McDevitt

..... Thomas J. McDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.

Dear Gentlemen:

We individually wish to respond to the allegations of Mr. Conley
'+ Ward. Mr. Ward has filed his Complaint alleging violations of
.-the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and

related regulations of the Federal Election Commission on October
- 31, 1990. This Complaint was filed before the election and

"during the heat of the campaign". Indeed, the date filing stamp
V shows that it was not received by the Federal Election Commission

until November 5, 1990, and just before election day itself.

My clients would deny many of the broad-brush allegations of Mr.
Ward.

It is obvious that Mr. Ward's allegations on behalf of his
party are unfounded, based upon surmise, and are made without
probable cause.

The Federal Election Commission Report for November,
now been filed. The unfounded allegations should
answered in that report.

1990, has
be timely

That report documents as follows: The $30,000.00 loan was timelyrepaid.

U. JAY MUYEFRSI
JEKRRY IR MKYRRS

WFEVKN A. TIIOHSIRN



Federal Blection CoImuiss ion.
Dcumber 21, 1990
Page 2

The allegations of corporate contributions have been answered.
Rent and mileage were paid.

No guarantee of Sean McDevitt's loan with First Interstate Bank
was made by Dr. and Mrs. McDevitt.

If there are any specific allegations remaining unanswered, they
are specifically denied.

Pursuant to preliminary procedures for processing Complaints
filed with the Federal Election Commission, conciliation is
requested as to all necessary mnatters.

Respectfully submitted,

._ JM/sama
cc: Sean D. tNcDevitt

CBruna 14. McDevitt
Thomas J. tHcDevitt

C 4



&6 c

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

7TH'| & LANDER

POSTqI OVFICE BOl/X 4747

J'OC'ATFI.JX), Ir)AII() 8.3S=0.5

eU0K) 233-41 2 I

4201K' 233"-417 4

RECEIVED
FEDERAL ELECTION COMtS ' -

OFFICE SERVICES [PRANCHi

90DEC 27 At11031

|lEHMAN J M fIItVTT

December 21, 1990

• . -Q

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N4.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

CNRE : MUJR 3164
Daniel B. McDevitt

Dear Commissioners:

- On behalf of Daniel B. McDevitt, I hereby deny any illegal

activity. Indeed, my client's name is only brought up as an
C : attempt to smear my client, Daniel B. McDevitt's name.

If there are indeed specific allegations that my client has

personally engaged in a practice prohibited by the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended and related regulations,
"" I would request conciliation proceedings.

Respectfully submitted.

MJ M / sam
cc: Daniel B. McDevitt

M. JAY MEYF-Z.S

STEV'EN A TH(OM.EN

/Yc9fl



McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

7TH &1 LANDER

POST OFICE BOX 4747

iFNOATEI~oiA. IDAHO R3M05"

T1:LEP-ON I'::

T AX NO:

'20K 113-4174
ilERMAN J .I,1,VITT'1 Qt1I- 1 914M

December 21, 1990

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 3164
..... James P. McDevitt

.C.4) .
cD

Dear Commissioners:

On behalf of James P. McDevitt, I hereby deny any illegal

activity. Indeed, my client's name is only brought up as an

- attempt to smear my client, James P. McDevitt's name.

'" If there are indeed specific allegations that my client has

personally engaged in a practice prohibited by the Federal

S Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended and related regulations.

I would request conciliation proceedings.

- Respectfully submitted,

MJM /sam
cc: James P. McDevitt

bE. JIAY MEBYERS'
JEIR¥ P. MEYERS

STJ'EVEfN A. THOMBEN

OFFICE SER VICCS rRAI4C

900EC 27 A~~3 1.
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Ni. JAY MEYERS."
JEIRRY W. MEYERS.

STEYEN A T|H(9%4SEN

McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT L.AW

7Tll & LANDER

POS.T OFJICE B3OX 4747

TI.: o I.KPI(tbN3l

Y.AX N (i

,2094' 2o33-4174
HIERMAN J Mi DFV'ITT

I 92W. 194

May 9, 1991

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MURl 3164
McDevitt for Congress and Bruna M. McDevitt as Treasurer

Gentlemen:

We have had no response to out letter of December 21, 1990. In
fact, this complaint was filed just before the November election
and "during the heat of the campaign."

,-- The broad brush allegations are unfounded and, based upon surmise,
were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November
1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean NcDevitt.

S Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
* been closed so that I might close my files.

• Sincerely,

MJM/hvcc Client

-0

C,,
~O~2L;



McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT L AW ~ ~ j4Pi2~

POST OrnUIfE HO)X 4747

i*OCAT1I.ILO. IDAHO 83205

TII'H' ON I

110 S33ll . -411

FAX '% [ Y:

hi JAY" MFYEK%.l *' U104 3t47 liCMAN J. hiui)PVITT

JV.944 14 MF%1EI~s 10hiM. l19N, I

S TP,' 
M 

A THlO%451FN

May 9, 1991-- "

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W. :,
Washington, D.C. 20463 -:

- ! Re: MUR 3164 -0
McDevitt for Congress and Thomas J. McDevitt as Treasurer

Gent lemen:

We have had no response to out letter of December 21, 1990. In
fact, this complaint vas filed just before the November election

c and "during the heat of the campaign."

" The broad brush allegations are unfounded and, based upon surmise,
were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November
1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean NcDevitt.

:. Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
* been closed so that I might close my files.

,-: Sincerely,

cc Clilent



MCDEVTTT & MEYERS

7TH! & ILANDER

POST OFIUIE BOX 4747

FPOCATEol1A). IlDAhO I32tO."

T II.F.IItONLI=

FA X N0

.206, 233-4174 IIERN4A% J ?.4 I*-A% ITT
%4 JAY SIMPI -M

May 9, 1991 u.0

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W. -
Washington, D.C. 20463 --- :2-i

Re" MU 3164&n 43
! Sean D. McDevitt -

Gentlemen:

We have had no response to out letter of Deember 21, 1990. In
S fact, this complaint was filed just before the November election

and "during the heat of the campaign."

. The broad brush allegations are unfounded and, based upon surmise,
were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November
1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean McDevitt.

Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
been closed so that I might close my files.

, Sincerely,

MJM/hv
cc Client



McDEVITT & MEYERS

ATTRNEYS AT LAW 9tAl itt

PO"ST OFiFICE B.OX 4'747

IP(WATEI.IA). IDAtlO S,3 20.5

':IU o 33- II) g.i

PA X N(Ik

1 JAY NI~VR *2,0ss, 2,: I1. }IFiR A. J M. I)I. VITT

.T I.N A IIO%4* %E

May 9, 1991 _

-

Federal Election Commission -
999 E Street, N.W. :
Washington, D.C. 20463 Cn l .

Re: MU 3164
Charles T. McDevitt

- Gentlemen:

- We have had no response to out letter of December 21, 1990. In
fact, this complaint was filed just before the November election

- and "during the heat of the campaign."

S The broad brush allegations are unfounded arnd, based upon surmise,
-- were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November

1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean NcDevitt.

Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
been closed so that I night close my files.

Sincerely,

MJM/hv
cc Client



0

M4. JAY M4IYFoH.NS
JI;RO" H MI:YE[i.

MC:DEVIWT & MEYERS
ATTORNEY'S AT |LAW

7TH & [ANT)ER

POST O'FIR(I K)X 4747

I'O(7ATKI.IAO, IDAho( N3305'

FAX %( :

.2W 2DQ :1341t74

91tA I / 1:i3/

IWERNAN J M DEVITT
l1W24. 1 94

May 9, 1991

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

- Re: MTJR 3164
Bruna H. McDevitt

Gentlemen:

. We have had no response to out letter of December 21, 1990. In
fact, this complaint was filed just before the November election

! and "during the heat of the campaign."

2 The broad brush allegations are unfounded and, bsed upon surmise,
were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November
1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean NcDevitt.

Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
been closed so that I might close my files.

' Sincerely,

H. eye s

MJ/hvcc Client

~0

C)' ~

~



McDEVITT & MEYERS
A~. , AT ,.Aw 91 iAY it4 pg 12: 114
7TH &l LANDER

POST OF'FIVE H()X 4747

I'OCATEI.1.O, IDAHO 832E05

TELFEPIIONL:

2 08) 233-41U1

VAX N(0

~~I JAY ~1EYFZR~~4 208' 231'-4174 IEM~a~~~ T

JERRY% H MEFEiYV 1R1-!M

May 9, 1991 -

Federal Election Commission ..
999 E Street, N.W. - ,.
Washington, D.C. 20463 :

Q Re: MUR 3164 ;
Daniel B. McDevitt.-.

Gentlemen:

We have had no response to out letter of December 21, 1990. In
S fact, this complaint was filed just before the November election
S and "during the heat of the campaign."

' The broad, brush allegations are unfounded and, based upon surmise,
were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November
1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean NcDevitt.

Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
been closed so that I might close my files.

j' Sincerely,

MJM/hv
cc Cl ient



McDEVITT & MEYERS
ATTORNEYS AT I .AW

7TH & LANDEH

POST OFIF'I(E IBOX 4747

iI'€'ATEII..A IDAIlO 83205

TFIEIPH( )NE.;

'20R' 233.411

VAX NO:

'208' 2?3;-4174
U JAY HEY ERM
JERRY H. MEYERS

M TEIEN A. T||OU. kN

~~5-( //2~'

~ LI u~

91t AYiL PiI2:j~

HlERMAN Al M1 I)EVITT
I 92111MMlI

May 9, 1991

Federal Election Commission -*

999 E Street, N.W. -
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: ItUR 3164 -/
James P. McDevitt

Ul

Gentlemen: c ,

We have had no response to out letter of December 21, 1990. In
" fact, this complaint was filed just before the November election
S and "during the heat of the campaign."

... The broad brush allegations are unfounded and, based upon surmise,
were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November

' 1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean NcDevitt.

Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
-- been closed so that I might close my files.

S Sincerely,

cc Cl ient
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McDEVITT & MEYERS "

7TH-.& LANDE 9IMAY 14 P1'112:ji t
POSf, T OFF'ICE BOX 4747

i
3
OC ATEI.IA). IDAHO H3205

FAX .0

~JAY MIKYKRM 23-17 lIIERMA\ .I M, li)',ITT

May 9, 1991

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W. = 7
Washington, D.C. 20463 -

- Re: MUR 3164 -[/
Thomas J. McDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.

Gentlemen:

We have had no response to out letter of Dc:embe~r 21, 1990. In
C fact, this complaint vas filed just before the November election
C and "during the heat of the campaign."

• The broad brush allegations are unfounded and, based upon surmise,
were made without probable cause. Please refer to the November
1990 Federal Election Commission Report for Sean NcDevitt.

' Would you please advise as to whether or not these files have now
been closed so that I might close my files.

'.0 Sincerely,

MJM/hv
cc Client
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FIRST GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT i

MUR 13164
DATE COMPLAINT RECEIVED
By OGC: November 5, 1990

DATE OF NOTIFICATION TO
RESPONDENTS: November 13, 1990

STAFF MEMBER: Craig D. Reffner

COMPLAINANTS: Conley Ward on behalf of
the Idaho State Democratic Party

RESPONDENTS: Sean D. McDevitt
McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer

Draft McDevitt for Congress and
~Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer

Thomas J. McDevitt
Bruna M. McDevitt
Charles T. McDevitt

-- Daniel B. McDevitt
~James P. McDevitt

Little Red Hen, Inc. and
C Thomas J. McDevitt, as President

Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President
'0 First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

' RELEVANT STATUTES: 2 U.S.C. S 441a
~2 U.S.C. S 441b

INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED: Disclosure Reports

! FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED: None

I. GENERATION OF RATTER

This matter arose from a complaint alleging that

Sean McDevitt, his principal campaign committee, McDevitt for

Congress and Bruna 1M. McDevitt, as treasurer (collectively known

as the "Committee"), and various members of his family violated

the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the

"Act"), during Idaho's 1990 Second Congressional District
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election. l  Responses have been received. Attachments A-H. :

II. FACTUAL AND LEGAtL AMLYSI S

A. Sury of Allegations and Responses

According to the complainant, Sean McDevitt's family was i

involved in his 1990 campaign "at a level beyond that permitted

by federal law." The complainant cites, for example, the ,

Committee's alleged acceptance of excessive contributions from

the candidate's parents, including a $30,000 loan, as well as

the purported subsidization of Sean McDevitt's campaign with

various in-kind contributions from the Little Red Hen, Inc. (the

O "Corporation"), a corporation managed by the candidate's family.

.; In addition, the complainant also challenges the legality of a

-- loan which Sean McDevitt received from the First Interstate Bank

of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank").

As a background for his allegations, the complainant

asserts that the Respondents are quite knowledgeable about

__election law and that an investigation should be conducted to

determine if the alleged violations are of a knowing and willful

t~o nature. According to the complainant, in early 1989

r- Sean McDevitt's family organized and financed the Draft McDevitt

for Congress Committee (the "Draft Committee"), which eventually

filed a statement of organization with the Commission in January

1990. The complainant states that while Sean McDevitt may have

disavowed any notions of candidacy in June 1989, he subsequently

1. A review of Commission materials shows that Sean McDevitt
participated in Idaho's primary and general elections held on
May 22, 1990, and November 6, 1990, respectively. In the
general election, he received 36.38% of the vote.
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filed a statement of candidacy in January 1990, less than one

month after the Draft Committee registered with the Commission.

The complainant surmises that although there is "nothing

facially illegal" about this activity, these actions nonetheless

show that Sean McDevitt and his family "knew the Act's

proscriptions well enough to execute a fairly complex maneuver

in a testing-the-waters commlittee," and that the alleged

violations were not committed "unwittingly."

In a response submitted on behalf of Sean McDevitt, his

parents, Thomas and Bruna McDevitt, the Committee, the

- Corporation and the Draft Committee, counsel states that his

"clients would deny many of the broad-brush allegations" in the

~complaint. Attachment A. Counsel further states that the

~Committee's disclosure reports show that the $30,000 loan from

~the candidate's parents was repaid and that "[rient and mileage

were [alsoJ paid" to the family-owned corporation. Id. at 1-2.

_ Counsel further asserts that the loan which Sean NcDevitt

~received from the First Interstate Bank was not guaranteed by

the candidate's parents and concludes by requesting conciliation

~" as to all necessary matters." Id. at 2.

Three separate, yet identical responses were also submitted

by counsel on behalf of James P. McDevitt, Charles T. McDevitt

and Daniel B. McDevitt. Attachments B, C and D. On behalf of

each, counsel summarily denies "any illegal activity" and states

that if there are any "specific allegations," then "conciliation

proceedings" are requested. Attachments B, C and D.

Finally, in its response, the First Interstate Bank of
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Idaho acknowledges providing Sean NcDevitt with a $30,000 loan,

which the Bank asserts was not guaranteed by the candidate's

parents or by the Little Red Hen. Attachment z. In support of

this assertion, the Bank provided a copy of a loan document

evidencing a $30,000 loan made to Sean McDevitt on

February 20, 1990. Id. at 2-3. A review of this document shows

that it contains neither the name nor signature of any other

party, except Sean HcDevitt. Id.

B. Applicable law

The Act limits the amount an individual can contribute to a

! candidate or the candidate's authorized political committee,

(N with respect to any election for Federal office, to an aggregate

-- amount of $1,000. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a)(1)(A). In addition, the

C Act prohibits candidates and their comittees from knowingly

accepting any contributions in excess of the Act's limitations.

2 u.S.c. S 441a(f). The Act defines a contribution to include a

~loan, 2 U.S.C. S 431(8), and the Commission's regulations

~provide that a loan becomes a contribution when it is made,

L remains such to the extent that it remains unpaid and may not

exceed the contribution limits of the Act even if it is repaid.

11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a). The term "contribution w does not,

however, include funds received solely for the purpose of

determining whether an individual should become a candidate,

although, for purposes of Section 441a, once the individual

becomes a candidate, all the funds received during this

"testing-the-waters" period will be aggregated with the

contributions received during the individual's campaign.



11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b). See also 11 C.F.R. S l00.8(b)(similarly

excludes payments made for "testing-the-waters" purposes from

the definition of "expenditure").

Under the Commission's regulations, a committee's treasurer

is responsible for determining that all contributions to the

committee comply with the limitations of the Act. 11 C.F.R.

5 103.3(b). Contributions, which on their face exceed the

contribution limitations of the Act and contributions which do

not appear to be excessive on their face, but which exceed the

contribution limits when aggregated with other contributions

. from the same contributor, may be either deposited into a

0, campaign depository or refunded to the contributor. 11 C.F.R.

- 103.3(b)(3). If deposited, the treasurer may seek
C- redesignation or reattribution for the contribution, but if

C redesignation or reattribution is not obtained, then the

S contribution must be efunded within sixty (60) days from the

__; date of receipt. mId- _See 11 C.F.R. 55 l10.1(b)(5) and

,- llO.2 (b)(5)(guidelines for obtaining redesignations) and

LO 11 C.F.R. 5 ll0.1(k)(3)(guideline for obtaining reattribution).

- In addition to a sixty-day time period for refunding excessive

contributions, the Commission's regulations further provide that

any contribution which appears to be excessive on its face, and

which is deposited into a campaign depository shall not be used

for any disbursements by the committee until the contribution

has been determined to be legal. 11 C.F.R. 5 103.3(b)(4).

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a), corporations and national

banks are prohibited from making contributions or expenditures
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from their general treasury funds in connection with any federal
election, while candidates and their authorized campaign

committees are prohibited from knowingly accepting or receiving

such contributions. Section 441b(a) further prohibits any

officer or director of any corporation or national bank from

consenting to such contributions or expenditures.

For purposes of Section 441b, a contribution includes "any

direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance,

deposit, or gift of money, or any services, or anything of

value" made to any candidate. 2 U.S.C. $ 441b(b)(2).

- Commaission regulations further explain that "anything of value"

includes all in-kind contributions, including the provision of

- any goods or services without charge or at a charge which is
C' less than the usual and normal charge for such goods or

C"J services. 11 C.F.R. 5 100.7(a)(l)(iii)(A). The term "usual and

normal charge" is defined to mean in the case of goods, the

price of those goods in the market from which they ordinarily

~would have been purchased at the time of the contribution.

11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(l)(iii)(B).

" With regard to loans, the Act provides that a contribution
does not include "a loan of money by a national bank made in

accordance with the applicable banking laws and regulations and

in the ordinary course of business." 2 U.S.C. $ 441b(b)(2).

Under the Commission's regulations, a loan from a bank will be

deemed to have been made in the ordinary course of business if

it bears the usual and customary interest rate of the lending

institution for the category of loan involved, is made on a
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basis vhich assures repayment, is evidenced by a written
instrument, and is subject to a due date or amortization

schedule. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b)(ll).

C. Analysis

Based upon the complaint and the responses reviewed to

date, it is clear that Sean McDevitt's family financially

supported his 1990 Campaign. For example, Respondents

acknowledge that Sean McDevitt's parents provided a $30,000 loan

to their son's campaign, which they assert has been refunded.

Moreover, as discussed below, a review of the available

~information raises questions concerning the total extent of

~support that Sean McDevitt received from his family and from the

- family-run corporation.

0 1. Section 441a Violations

According to the complainant, all the members of

Sean McDevitt's family made excessive contributions to his

~campaign. In particular, the complainant cites a $30,000 loan

~purportedly received from the candidate's parents, Thomas and

!f Bruna McDevitt. The complainant states this loan was made to

~the Committee on October 11, 1990, and subsequently acknowledged

as an illegal contribution by the candidate's father in a letter

written to the Commission on October 22, 1990:

On October 11, 1990, I lent my son, Sean
McDevitt, $30,000. Since then, I have been
told that this loan may be against the rules.

If so, I apologize. The money is being
repaid.

See Complaint at 2-3. The complainant further states that
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Sean McDevitt also acknowledged the existence of the loan during

a radio announcement, in which he purportedly stated that it was
being repaid.2  i,

A reiew f te 190 1 DayPre-eneal Eecton Rpor
conf rs ie tha the Commtte 1DaPreveda,000 on frote

candidates art s one c terecie 11 199 00. ommsin rmteals

casnludthe laeter dae October 22,0 1990,so apaetel

arittenclby Thea leitt , aecolegn that the0 awas made

andittng Thoa Mcittaykbewagainst thauls. theard to md

thedssetin that is an weaaist refute. 30t Dayrt-

Geera Elsetion Rept hoanws rfethaonNvme 3,01990 othe

Comtenead e t i sRseent of $30,00 to Thoem as 23,1 vit, and

- received contributions from the candidate's parents totaling

C $4,000. The contribution designations for the $4,000 show that i

~each parent contributed $1,000 to the primary and general

elections. In this regard, it appears that the Committee

refunded the $30,000 loan and, in its place, received i

. contributions from the candidate's parents which appear to be

* within the limitations of the Act. However, the Committee's

apparent corrective action fails as a review of disclosure

materials shows that prior to the date of the purported

refunding, funds from the loan were used to make disbursements,

2. The complainant contends that once the Respondents
discovered the loan to be excessive, the Committee should have
used the next funds it received to repay the loan. Contrary to
this assertion, Section 103.3(b)(2) requires a committee to use
the next available funds to refund prohibited contributions, not
excessive contributions. Compare 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(2)
(refunding of prohibited contributions) with 11 C.F.R.
S lO3 .3 (b)(3)(refunding of excessive contributions).
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and the Commission's regulations prohibit such use of a

contribution which is excessive on its face, even if it is

refunded within the time period set forth in the Commission's

regulations. 11 C.F.R. s 103.3(b)(4).

The public record also supports the complainant's

allegations concerning the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee

and raises the possibility of additional excessive contributions

from Sean McDevitt's family. Disclosure materials show that the

Draft Committee filed a statement of organization and a single

disclosure report, requesting termination, on January 17, 1990.

NA review of this disclosure report shows the receipt of

contributions totaling $4,953.72 from the following members of

-- Sean McDevitt's family: Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D., $1,000;

Bruna M. McDevitt, $1,000; Charles T. McDevitt, $1,000;

Daniel B. McDevitt, $1,000; and James P. McDevitt, $932.45.

N'' Although the contributions received by a committee

~which is organized for the purpose of drafting an individual as

r a candidate for Federal office generally are not subject to the

' contribution limitations of the Act, see Federal Election Comm'n

v. Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d 380

(D.C.Cir.), cert. denied, 454 U.S. 897 (1981), the facts

concerning the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee warrant

special consideration. According to the complainant, the "Draft

Committee" was organized by Sean McDevitt's family for

"testing-the-waters" purposes. Moreover, the Draft Committee,

which was apparently comprised solely of the candidate's family

members, filed a statement of organization and termination
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report within two weeks of when Sean McDevitt filed his
statement of candidacy and a statement of organization for his

principal campaign committee. As such, it would appear that the

Draft Commaittee may have been operating on behalf of

Sean NcDevitt's campaign, perhaps in a "testing-the-waters"

capacity, rather than in an effort to draft him as a Federal

candidate. If so, the contributions to the Draft Committee

should be aggregated with the contributions to Sean McDevitt's

principal campaign committee. Se_e 11 C.F'.. Sf 100.7(b)(l) and

100.8(b)(l). Given the available information, including the

~circumstances surrounding the $30,000 loan, this would result in

(N contributions totaling $36,000 from the candidate's parents.3

-- Accordingly, this Office recommends that the Commission
C find reason to believe that Thomas J. McDevitt and

C4 Bruna H. McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) and that

r 3. Even if the Draft Commaittee was organized and actually
functioned for the purpose that its name implies, then it would
nonetheless be subject to the registration and reporting

tO) requirements of the Act. Machinists Non-Partisan Political
League, 655 F.2d at 394-95, (citing the 1979 amendments to the

- Act as an indication that "'draft'" groups would be required to
comply with the reporting requirement). See also Federal
Election Comm'n v. Florida for Kennedy Coii- ttee, 81F.2d at
1288 n.ll (11th Cir. 1982)(noting that the 1979 amendments to
the Act cover draft groups for "some purposes" of the Act). In
this regard, there may be an issue concerning the timeliness of
the Draft Committee's filing with the Commission. A review of
the report filed by the Draft Committee shows the receipt of
contributions in excess of $1,000 as early as January 1989,
which is approximately one year prior to the date the statement
of organization in question was filed. However, since it has
not been determined whether the Draft Committee was operating to
draft Sean McDevitt as a candidate or organized for testing-the-
waters purposes, this Office makes no recommendation at this
time with regard to the timeliness of the Draft Committee's
filing.
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RcDevitt for Congress and Bruna H. Mc~evitt, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. SE 441a(f). 4

2. Section 441b Violations

a. Corporate contributions ii

In addition to receiving excessive contributions from the

members of his family, the complainant alleges that

Sean McDevitt's campaign was subsidized with in-kind

contributions from the Little Red Hen, Inc., an Idaho

corporation purportedly owned and managed by Sean McDevitt's

family, with Thomas HcDevitt as President and Sean McDevitt as

~Vice President. The complainant surmises that since disclosure

,+7 reports filed by the Committee show no disbursements "for rent,

- fax machines, photocopying machines, computers or furniture,"
C Sean HcDevitt "apparently avoided paying for these necessities

~of running a campaign by appropriating the facilities of Little

Red Hen, Inc." In support of his allegation, the complainant !

r 4. With regard to Charles T., Daniel B. and James P. NcDevitt," the other members of the candidate's family named in the
complaint, disclosure reports reveal that their directcontributions were within the prescribed limits. However, given. the apparent family involvement in the campaign and the
allegation of in-kind contributions from the family-run
corporation, this Office makes no recommendation with regard tothese three Respondents pending discovery responses from the
other Respondents.

Additionally, as noted earlier, the complainant allegedthat the Respondents knowingly and wilfully violated the Act.See sur pp. 2-3. However, the circumstances surrounding theRsondents' activities during Sean NcDevitt's 1990 campaign
remain to be determined. Thus, pending the receipt ofadditional information, this Office makes no recommendation asto the whether any of the apparent Section 441a violations werecommitted knowingly and wilfully. See also infra p. 15 note 6(no recommendation as to whether Sec-lon--IlF~Tlations were
committed knowingly and wilfully).
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specifically states that the Committee's headquarters were

located in a building owned by the Corporation. The complainant

notes by way of comparison that one of the Corporation's tenants

pays $400 per month for approximately the same size office space

as that used by the Committee, and since the McDevitt campaign

used the office for 10 months, a total of $4,000 in rent should

have been paid. In addition to the use of office space, the

complainant also alleges that the candidate used a "pickup

truck" owned by the Corporation free of charge for his campaign

activities.

O Respondents acknowledge that the Committee received some

*.: use of the Corporation's facilities and argue that disclosure

- reports filed by the Committee show that "rent and mileage" were
C paid. Attachment A. A review of disclosure materials shows

(\4 that the Committee apparently made disbursements to the

Corporation for "rent,' on November 1 and 11, 1990, in the

amounts of $2,900.00 and $2,210.41, respectively.

r However, the information presently available does not

, provide an adequate basis for determining the extent of

S corporate involvement with the campaign and whether that

involvement resulted in a violation of the Act. First,

although Respondents assert that the Committee paid the

Corporation for "rent and mileage," a review of itemized

5. The complainant mistakenly asserts that the receipt of in-kind corporate contributions is in violation of the Act'scontribution limits. Contrary to this assertion, the Act doesnot limit corporate contributions to $1,000 per election, butrather prohibits contributions from a corporation's general
treasury funds altogether. See 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).
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information in the 30 Day Post-General Election Report shows

that the Committee's disbursements were apparently made for

"rent," not "rent and mileage." Second, it appears that the

Committee's purported rent payments were made solely in response

to the complaint, some ten months after the Committee filed a

statement of organization. Moreover, aside from the

complainant's assertion that the Corporation charges $400 per

month for an office alleged to be similar to that occupied by

the Committee, there is no indication that the amount of rent

purportedly paid would constitute a usual and normal charge.

- Finally, given the conclusory nature of the responses and the

°- type of support concededly provided by the family-run

- corporation, further inquiry is warranted to determine whether
C Thomas and Sean McDevitt, respectively, the Corporation's

President and Vice President, may have provided the campaign

with other in-kind contributions.

b. Bank loan

Finally, the complainant challenges the legality of a

to $30,000 loan which Sean McDevitt received from the

S First Interstate Bank of Idaho. According to the complainant,

since Sean McDevitt "had just returned from out of state and did

not have a job," and since "[c~ommercial banks will not

generally give loans of this size absent substantial collateral

and/or a demonstrated ability to repay the loan through gainful

employment," the bank loan may have been guaranteed by the

candidate's parents or by the Corporation.

Respondents acknowledge that Sean McDevitt obtained a
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$30,000 loan from the First Interstate Bank and a review of

disclosure reports filed by the Committee shows the receipt of

this bank loan on February 28, 1990. Attachment A.

Additionally, the Bank, in its response, acknowledges providing

Sean McDevitt with a $30,000 loan and a review of the document

evidencing this loan confirms that it was apparently not

guaranteed by the candidate's parents or by the Corporation.

Attachment E at 2-3.

However, the complainant alleged that Sean McDevitt had

recently returned to the State and was unemployed, thus raising

~an issue as to whether the loan was made in the ordinary course

:. of business, on a basis that would guarantee repayment. The

- information presently available does not resolve this issue

C fully. Although the loan document shows that the terms of the

loan include a due date of February 15, 1991, and an interest

rate of "Prime plus 2.00%," the Bank did not provide any

~information concerning the basis for granting the loan, such as

Sean McDevitt's source of income. Moreover, Mr. McDevitt's

~employment status at the time of receiving the loan is

- ambiguous. The complainant, in contradiction to his allegation

that Sean McDevitt was unemployed, asserts in another section of

his complaint that Mr. McDevitt was a Vice President of the

Little Red Hen. Disclosure reports filed by the Committee add

to the ambiguity, as the Committee lists Sean McDevitt as an

employee of the Little Red Hen, but describes his position as

that of "political candidate."

In light of the foregoing, this Office recommends that the
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Commission find reason te believe that McDevitt for Congress end
Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer, the Little Red Hen, Inc.,

Thomas J. NcDevitt, as President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice

President, the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A., and

Sean D. McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.c. S 441b(a).6

D. Discovery

In light of the need to determine the nature and scope of

activities undertaken by the Draft Committee and the extent of

support that Sean NcDevitt's family and the family-owned

corporation, the Little Red Hen, provided to his campaign, this

~Office recommends that the Commission decline to enter into

*- conciliation with any of the Respondents at this time. In

-- addition, this Office further recommends that the Commission

C' approve the attached subpoenas to take the depositions of

Sean D. NcDevitt and Thomas J. NcDevitt and to produce
. : documents. Attachment F. Given the overlapping relationships

- between the various Respondents as well as the limited response

- provided by counsel, the information needed to clarify the

, circumstances surrounding the apparent violations at issue in

this matter may best be obtained through oral testimony rather

than through a written response to discovery questions.

III. RKCORR3MNDATIONS

1. Find reason to believe that Thomas J. McDevitt
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a).

6. As previously noted, see supra p. 11 note 4, pending the
receipt of additional information, this Office makes norecommendation as to whether any of the apparent Section 441b
violations were committed knowingly and wilfully.
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2. Find reason to believe that Bruna N. NcDevitt violated2 U.s.c. S 441a(a).

3. rind reason to believe that McDevitt for Congress andBruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) and
2 U.S.C. S 44lb(a).

4. rind reason to believe that Little Red Hen, Inc.,Thomas J. NcDevitt, as President, and Sean D. NcDevitt, as
Vice President, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

5. Find reason to believe that Sean D. NcDevitt violated2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with respect to the loan received from the
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

6. Find reason to believe that the First Interstate lank
of Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.S.C. $ 441b(a).

7. Decline to enter into conciliation with any of the
Respondents at this time.

8. Approve the appropriate letters and the attached
-" Factual and Legal Analyses (5) and subpoenas (2).

C" Lawrence N. NobleC' General Counsel

Date BY: LoUk G. ,kLfrner
.T Associate General Counsel

~Attachments
A. Response of Sean D. NcDevitt, Thomas J. NcDevitt,

Bruna N. McDevitt, Draft NcDevitt for Congress andThomas 3. NcDevitt, as treasurer, McDevitt for Congress andBruna M. NcDevitt, as treasurer and Little Red Hen, Inc.,
and Thomas 3. NcDevitt, as president.

B. Response of Charles T. McDevitt
C. Response of Daniel B. NcDevitt
D. Response of James P. McDevitt
E. Response of First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
F. Subpoenas (2)
G. Proposed Factual and Legal Analyses (5)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINClTON 0 C . 04E6

MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE :

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS / DONNA ROAC4]"
COMMISSION SECRETARY

OCTOBER 2, 1991

MUR 3164 - GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT
DATED SEPTEMBER 26, 1991.

The above-captioned document was circulated to the
Commission on MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1991 at 11:00 A.M.

Objection(s) have been received from the Conunissioner(s)

as indicated by the name(s) checked below:

COuuuis iSoner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Couuuissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed
for TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1991

on the meeting agenda

Please notify us who will represent your Division before the

Commission on this matter.

XXX
XXX

XXX

XXX



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Hatter of

McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna N. NcDevitt, as treasurer,
et al.

MUR 3164

CERTI FICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary

for the Federal Election Commission executive

session on October 8, 1991, do hereby certify that

the Comission decided by a vote of 5-0 to continue

consideration of the General Counsel's September 26,

1991, report on RU! 3164 at the executive session

of October 29, 1991.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, McDonald, McGarry,

and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision;

Commissioner Josefiak was not present.

Attest:

Se retary of the Commission

C



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
Sean D. McDevitt; ) MR36
McDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. )

McDevitt, as treasurer; )
Draft McDevitt for Congress and )

Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer; )
Thomas J. McDevitt; )
Bruna M. McDevitt;)
Charles T. McDevitt; )
Daniel B. McDevitt; )
James P. McDevitt; )
Little Red Hen, Inc. and Thomas )
J. McDevitt, as President, and )
Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President; )

First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. )

CERTI FI CATION

C I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

CJ Federal Election Commission executive session on October 29,

'' 1991, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

vote of 4-2 to take the following actions in MUR 3164:

1. Find reason to believe that Thomas J.
, McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a).

r..2. Find reason to believe that Bruna N.
McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a).

3. Find reason to believe that McDevitt
for Congress and Bruna M. McDevitt, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.c. 55 441a(f)
and 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

( continued )



Federal Election Commission Page 2Certification for MUR 3164
October 29, 1991

4. Find reason to believe that Little Red
Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as
President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as
Vice President, violated 2 U.s.c.
S 441b(a).

5. Find reason to believe that Sean D.
HcDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a)
with respect to the loan received from
the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

6. Find reason to believe that the First
Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. violated

CO 2 U.S.C. 441b(a).

: 7. Decline to enter into conciliation with
_- any of the Respondents at this time.

S8. Approve the appropriate letters and the
Factual and Legal Analyses (5) and

~subpoenas (2) as recommended in the
~General Counsel's September 26, 1991

C Commissioners Oosef iak, McDonald, Mc~arry, and Thomas

voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioners Aikens

and Elliott dissented.

Attest:

Date-
Sretary of the Commission



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON J(: 2146

November 12, 1991

Robert E. Onnen
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bar'k of Idaho, N.A.
P. 0. Box 57
Boise, Idaho 83757-0575

RE: MUR 3164
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

Dear Mr. Onnen:

On November 13, 1990, the Federal Election Commission
notified the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank"),

C of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act").
A copy of the complaint was forwarded to the Bank at that time.

-- Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, and information supplied by you, the Commission, on

C October 29, 1991, found that there is reason to believe the Bank
C violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), a provision of the Act. The

Factual and Legal Analysis, which formed a basis for the
~Commission's finding, is attached for your information.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against the Bank. You may submit any
factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the

¢. Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such
materials to the General Counsel's Office along with answers to

Lt) the enclosed interrogatories and request for production of
documents within 15 days of receipt of this letter. Where

- appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

In the absence of any additional information demonstrating
that no further action should be taken against the Bank the
Commission may find probable cause to believe that a violation
has occurred and proceed with conciliation.

If you are interested in pursuing pre-probable cause
conciliation, you should so request in writing. See 11 C.F.R.
S 111.18(d). Upon receipt of the request, the Off-- e of the
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission
either proposing an agreement in settlement of the matter or
recommending declining that pre-probable cause conciliation be
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that
pre-probable cause conciliation not be entered into at this time
so that it may complete its investigation of the matter.
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Robert S. Onnen
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
Page 2

Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for
pre-probable cause conciliation after briefs on probable cause
have been mailed to the respondent.

Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days
prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General
Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by completing the enclosed form
stating the name, address, and telephone number of such counsel,
and authorizing such counsel to receive any notifications and

~other communications from the Commission.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
-- 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A) unless you notify

the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
Cpublic.

If you have any questions, please contact Craig Douglas
~Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)

219-3690.

JnWaren McGarry

Enclosures
Interrogatiories and Request for Production of Documents
Factual & Legal Analysis
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTL AN JD LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENT: First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. MUR: 3164

I.* GENERIATION OF RATTER

This matter arose from a complaint alleging that the

First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank), violated the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act").

According to the complainant, the Bank provided a $30,000 loan

to Sean McDevitt, a candidate in Idaho's 1990 Second

Congressional District election. In response to the complaint,

the Bank has acknowledged providing Sean McDevitt with the loan

in question.

II. FACUA AND LEGAL ANA LYSI S

A. Applicable law

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), national banks are

: ; prohibited from making contributions or expenditures from their

general treasury funds in connection with any federal election.

t
-  For purposes of Section 441b, a contribution includes "anly

direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance,

deposit, or gift of money, or any services, or anything of

value" made to any candidate. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2). However,

with regard to loans, the Act provides that a contribution does

not include "a loan of money by a national bank made in

accordance with the applicable banking laws and regulations and

in the ordinary course of business." 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2).

Under the Commission's regulations, a loan from a bank will be

deemed to have been made in the ordinary course of business if
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it bears the usual and customary interest rate of the lending

institution for the category of loan involved, is made on a

basis which assures repayment, is evidenced by a written

instrument, and is subject to a due date or amortization

schedule. 11 C.F.R. S l00.7(b)(l1).

B. Analysis

According to the complainant, Sean McDevitt received a

$30,000 loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho. The

complainant alleges that since Sean McDevitt "had just returned

from out of state and did not have a job," and since

©J "[ciommercial banks will not generally give loans of this size

absent substantial collateral and/or a demonstrated ability to

repay the loan through gainful employment," the bank loan may

~have been guaranteed by the candidate's parents or by the Little

"O Red Hen, a corporation purportedly owned and managed by the

: candidate's family.

:- In response to the complaint, the Bank provideo a copy of a

loan document evidencing a $30,000 loan made to Sean McDevitt on

February 20, 1990. In addition the Bank has asserted that the

loan in question was not guaranteed by the candidate's parents

or by the Little Red Hen and a review of the document in

question shows that it contains neither the name nor signature

of any other party, except Sean McDevitt.

The complainant, however, alleged that Sean IMcDevitt had

recently returned to the State and was unemployed, thus raising

an issue as to whether the loan was made in the ordinary course

of business, on a basis that would assure repayment. The
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information presently available does not resolve this issue

fully. Although the loan document shows that the terms of the

loan include a due date of February 15, 1991, and an interest

rate of "Prime plus 2.00%," the Bank did not provide any

information concerning the basis for granting the loan, such as

Sean McDevitt's source of income.

Therefore, there is reason to believe the First Interstate

Bank of Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.s.c. s 441b(a).

M-)

K)



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

) MUR 3164

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

TO: Robert E. Onnen
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
P. 0. Box 57
Boise, Idaho 83757-0575

In furtherance of its investigation in the above-captioned

3atter, the Federal Election Commission hereby requests that you

" submit answers in writing and under oath to the questions set

forth below within 15 days of your receipt of this request. In

addition, the Commission hereby requests that you produce the
C

documents specified below, in their entirety, for inspection and

"O copying at the Office of the General Counsel, Federal Election

' Commission, Room 659, 999 E Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

20463, on or before the same deadline, and continue to produce

those documents each day thereafter as may be necessary for

tf)
counsel for the Commission to complete their examination and

reproduction of those documents. Clear and legible copies or

duplicates of the documents which, where applicable, show both

sides of the documents may be submitted in lieu of the

production of the originals.



Robert E. Onnen
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
Page 2

INSTRUCT!IONS

In answering these interrogatories and request for
production of documents, furnish all documents and other
information, however obtained, including hearsay, that is in
possession of, known by or otherwise available to you, including
documents and information appearing in your records.

Each answer is to be given separately and independently,
and unless specifically stated in the particular discovery
request, no answer shall be given solely by reference either to
another answer or to an exhibit attached to your response.

The response to each interrogatory propounded herein shall
set forth separately the identification of each person capable

t of furnishing testimony concerning the response given, denoting
.* separately those individuals who provided informational,

documentary or other input, and those who assisted in drafting
- the interrogatory response.

C If you cannot answer the following interrogatories in full
after exercising due diligence to secure the full information to

do so, answer to the extent possible and indicate your inability
9 to answer the remainder, stating whatever information or

knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion and

: detailing what you did in attempting to secure the unknown

information.

~Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,

communications, or other items about which information is

!f requested by any of the following interrogatories and requests
for production of documents, describe such items in sufficient

. detail to provide justification for the claim. Each claim of
privilege must specify in detail all the grounds on which it
rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery request shall

refer to the time period from January 1, 1989, to the present.

The following interrogatories and requests for production

of documents are continuing in nature so as to require you to

file supplementary responses or amendments during the course of

this investigation if you obtain further or different
information prior tc or during the pendency of this matter.
Include in any supplemental answers the date upon which and the
manner in which such further or different information came to
your attention.



Robert E. Onnen
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
Page 3

DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to
whom these discovery requests are addressed, including all
officers, employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
"0 copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every
. .: type in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
_- letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
C" statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
. paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and

* other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

" "Identify" with respect to a document shall mean state the
nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,
if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was
prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter
of the document, the location of the document, the number of

. pages comprising the document.

"Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the
full name, the most recent business and residence addresses and
the telephone numbers, the present occupation or position of
such person, the nature of the connection or association that
person has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these
interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise be construed to be
out of their scope.



Robert E. Onnen
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
Page 4

INTERROGATORIES AND REQUEST
FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS

1. With regard to the $30,000 loan made to Sean McDevitt
by the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank"):

a. identify all information provided to the Bank by
Sean McDevitt or any person acting on his behalf that relatcs to
the loan, including the application for the loan, or any
information that pertains to any request by the Bank for further
information from Sean McDevitt that was considered by the Bank
in determining whether to make the loan;

b. identify each person, including Bank officers and
other individuals, who considered or approved making the loan;

~and

c. state whether any meetings were held in
- considering whether to make the loan and, if so, describe, for

each such meeting, the circumstances surrounding the meeting,
C including, but not limited to, the purpose of the meeting, the

date of the meeting, the identity of the persons present at the
.,N meeting and the result of the meeting.

2. Describe the requirements imposed by the Bank for
+++? making loans, including, but not limited to, the maximum amount

that may be loaned to a borrower without requiring security, the
" -- procedures and policies for considering and approving unsecured
~loans and any other criteria used in considering the credit

worthiness of the borrower.

if-
3. State whether you have ever provided other loans to

+. Sean McDevitt and, if so, describe, for each such loan, the
circumstances surrounding the making of the loan, including the
information the Bank considered when making the loan, the terms
of the loan, the collateral or security pledged and the
identification of any endorsers, guarantors or sureties to the
loan. In addition, state whether any such loan remains
outstanding and, if so, the outstanding balance. In the
alternative, if any such loan is not outstanding, state the date
the loan was satisfied.

4. Produce all documents that support your answers to the
above questions. Include in your response all documents
evidencing loans to Sean McDevitt.



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTO%. O ( 204463U November 12, 1991

CERTIFIED RAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

M. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
7th £ Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt
NMcDevitt for Congress and
Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer

~Draft McDevitt for Congress and
Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer

--- Thomas 3. McDevitt, M.D.
Bruna M. McDevitt

C Charles T. NcDevitt
Daniel B. McDevitt
James P. RcDevitt
Little Red Hen, Inc.

Dear Mr. Meyers:

On November 13, 1990, the Federal Election Commission
.. notified your clients, listed above, of a complaint alleging

violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the complaint
was forwarded to each of your clients at that time.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint, and information supplied by you on behalf of your
clients, the Commission, on October 29, 1991, found that there
is reason to believe Thomas J. McDevitt and Bruna M. McDevitt
each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a); that McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f)
and 441b(a); that Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as
President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President, violated
2 U.s.c. S 441b(a); and that Sean D. McDevitt violated 2 U.s.c.
$ 441b(a) with respect to the loan received from the First
Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. The Factual and Legal Analyses
(4), which formed the bases for the Commission's findings, are
attached for your information.
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M. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
Page 2

In addition, the Commission has considered your clients'
requests for conciliation and determined, because of the need to
investigate this matter, to decline at this time to enter into
conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause to believe.

Under the Act, you have an opportunity to demonstrate that
no action should be taken against your clients. You may submit
any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to
the Commission's consideration of this matter. Statements
should be submitted under oath. All responses to the enclosed
Subpoenas to Produce Documents (2) must be submitted to the
General Counsel's Office within 15 days of your receipt of this
letter. Any additional materials or statements you wish to
submit should accompany the responses to the Subpoenas.

O Requests for extensions of time will not be routinely
granted. Requests must be made in writing at least five days

.: - prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause
must be demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General

-- Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

C'This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A), unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the investigation to be

-O made public.

> If you have any questions, please contact Craig Douglas
__ Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
7 219-3690.

Jo Waen McGarry
Ch i rman

Enclosures
Subpoenas (2)
Factual and Legal Analyses (4)



FEDERL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSI S

RESPONDENT: Thomas 3. McDevitt and MUR: 3164
Bruna N. McDevitt

This matter arose from a complaint alleging that

Thomas 3. McDevitt and Bruna N. lMcDevitt violated the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act").

Thomas McDevitt and Bruna McDevitt are, respectively, the father

and mother of Sean McDevitt, a candidate in Idaho's 1990 Second

Congressional District election. According to the complainant,

Thomas and Bruna McDevitt provided a $30,000 loan to their son's

campaign. The complainant further alleges that in addition to

- this loan, Mr. and Mrs. McDevitt also contributed to their sores

i campaign by guaranteeing a loan which Sean McDevitt obtained

L from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank").

In a response submitted on behalf of Thomas and

Bruna McDevitt, counsel states that his "clients would deny many

of the broad-brush allegations" in the complaint and that these

allegations should be "answered" in a disclosure report filed by

. Sean McDevitt's campaign committee, McDevitt for Congress (the

"Committee"). According to counsel, not only was

Mr. and Mrs. McDevitt's $30,000 loan to their son's campaign

refunded, but neither parent guaranteed the loan which

Sean McDevitt received from the Bank.

I I. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYS IS

A. Applicable law

The Act limits the amount an individual can contribute to a
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candidate or the candidate's authorized political committee,

with respect to any election for Federal office, to an aggregate

amount of $1,000. 2 U.S.c. S 441a(a)(1)(A). The Act defines a

contribution to include a loan, 2 U.S.C. 5 431(8), and

commission regulations provide that a loan includes a guarantee,

endorsement and any other form of security. 11 C.F.R.

5 100.7(a)(l)(i). Commission regulations further explain that a

loan becomes a contribution when it is made, remains such to the

extent that it remains unpaid and may not exceed the

contribution limits of the Act even if it is repaid. 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(a)(1)(i)(B).

In addition, under the Commission's regulations, a

contribution, which on its face exceeds the contribution

limitations of the Act, may be either deposited into a campaign

depository or refunded to the contributor. 11 C.F.R.

: ? | 103.3(b)(3). If deposited, the treasurer may seek

redesignation or reattribution for the contribution, but if

redesignation or reattribution is not obtained, then the

contribution must be refunded within sixty (60) days from the

date of receipt. Id. See 11 C.F.R. 55 l10.l(b)(5) and

l10.2(b)(5)(guidelines for obtaining redesignations) and

11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(k)(3)(guideline for obtaining reattribution).

However, even if an excessive contribution is redesignated

or refunded within the sixty-day time period set forth in the

Commission's regulations, the contribution shall not be used for

any disbursements by the committee until the contribution has

been determined to be legal. 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(4).
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B. Analysis

1. Loan from Thomas and Bruna Mc~evitt

According to the complainant, Thomas and Bruna McDevitt

made a $30,000 loan to Sean McDevitt's campaign on

October 11, 1990. The complainant further alleges that the loan

was subsequently acknowledged as an illegal contribution by the

candidate's father in a letter written to the Commeission on

October 22, 1990:

On October 11, 1990, I lent my son, Sean
McDevitt, $30,000. Since then, I have been

. / told that this loan may be against the rules.

. If so, I apologize. The money is being repaid.

-- See Complaint at 2-3.

C A review of the 1990 12 Day Pre-General Election Report

confirms that the Committee received a $30,000 loan from the

candidate's parents on October 11, 1990. Commission materials

also include a letter, dated October 22, 1990, apparently

s ... written by Thomas McDevitt, acknowledging that the loan was made

' C and stating that it "may be against the rules." With regard to

- the assertion that this loan was refunded, the 30 Day

Post-General Election Report shows that on November 23, 1990,

the Committee made a disbursement of $30,000 to Thomas McDevitt

and received contributions from the candidate's parents totaling

$4,000. The contribution designations for the $4,000 show that

each parent contributed $1,000 to the primary and general

elections. Although it it appears that the Committee refunded

the $30,000 loan, and in its place received contributions from
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the candidate's parents which would otherwise comply with the

limitations of the Act, this corrective action fails, as the

Commission's regulations provide that loans in excess the

contribution limitations of the Act are unlawful, whether or not

they are repaid. 11 C.F.R. S lOO.7(a)(l)(i)(A). In addition, a

review of disclosure materials shows that prior to the date of

the purported refunding, the Committee used funds from the loan

to make disbursements and the Commission's regulations prohibit

the use of a contribution which is excessive on its face, even

if the contribution is refunded within the sixty-day time period

set forth in the Commission's regulations. 11 C.F.R.

S 103.3(b)(4).

2. Bank loan guaranteed by Thomas and Bruna NcDevitt

The complainant also challenges the legality of a separate

\ $30,000 loan which Sean McDevitt received from the Virst

Interstate Bank of Idaho. According to the complainant, since

:- Sean McDevitt "had just returned from out of state and did not

have a job," and since "[clommercial banks will not generally

give loans of this size absent substantial collateral and/or a

demonstrated ability to repay the loan through gainful

employment," the bank loan may have been guaranteed by the

candidate's parents.

Sean McDevitt has acknowledged obtaining a $30,000 loan

from the First Interstate Bank and a review of disclosure

reports filed by the Committee shows the receipt of this bank

loan on February 28, 1990. In addition, the Bank provided a

copy of a loan document evidencing a $30,000 loan made to
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Sean McDevitt. A review of this document shows neither the name
nor signature of any other party except Seanl NcDevitt, thus

confirming that the bank loan was apparently not guaranteed by

Thomas and Bruna McDevitt.

C. Conclusion

Although it does not appear that Thomas and Bruna McDevitt

guaranteed the bank loan that Sean McDevitt received from the

Bank, the available evidence nonetheless shows that they

provided a $30,000 loan directly to their son's campaign.

Therefore, there is reason to believe that

Thomas J. McDevitt and Bruna M. McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(A) (1) (A).

(N

Fr
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FE)DERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENTS: McDevitt for Congress and MUR: 3164
Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer

I. GENERALTION OF MLATTER

This matter arose from a complaint alleging that

McDevitt for Congress and Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer

(collectively known as the "Committee"), violated the Federal

Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act"). McDevitt

for Congress is the principal campaign committee for

Sean McDevitt, a candidate in Idaho's 1990 Second Congressional

~District election. According to the complainant, the Committee

- accepted a $30,000 loan from the candidate's parents as veil as

various in-kind contributions from the Little Red Hen, Inc. (the

"Corporation"), a corporation purportedly owned and managed by

the candidate's family. In addition, the complainant also

challenges the legality of a loan which Sean McDevitt received

- on behalf of the Committee from the First Interstate Bank of

f) Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank").

- In a response submitted on behalf of the Committee, counsel

states that his "clients would deny many of the broad-brush

allegations" in the complaint and that these allegations should

be "answered" in a disclosure report filed with the Commission.

According to counsel, the $30,000 loan from the candidate's

parents was repaid and "[rjent and mileage were [also) paid" to

the Corporation.
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I I. FACTUAL ANID LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. Applicable law

The Act limits the amount an individual can contribute to a

candidate's authorized political committee, with respect to any

election for Federal office, to an aggregate amount of $1,000.

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A). In addition, the Act prohibits such

committees from knowingly accepting any contributions in excess

of the Act's limitations. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f). The Act defines

a contribution to include a loan, 2 U.S.C. S 431(8), and the

Commission's regulations explain that a loan includes a

guarantee, endorsement and other form of security. 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(a)(l)(i). In addition, Commission regulations provide

that a loan becomes a contribution when it is made, remains such

to the extent that it remains unpaid and may not exceed the

contribution limits of the Act even if it is repaid. 11 C.F.R.

' S lO0.7(a)(l)(i)(B).

" Under the Commission's regulations, a committee's treasurer

is responsible for determining that all contributions to the

committee comply with the limitations of the Act. 11 C.F.R.

S 103.3(b). Contributions, which on their face exceed the

contribution limitations of the Act and contributions which do

net appear to be excessive on their face, but which exceed the

contribution limits when aggregated with other contributions

from the same contributor, may be either deposited into a

campaign depository or refunded to the contributor. 11 C.F.R.

S 103.3(b)(3). If deposited, the treasurer may seek

redesignation or reattribution for the contribution, but if
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redesignation or reattribution is not obtained, then the

contribution must be refunded within sixty (60) days from the

date of receipt. Id. See 11 C.F.R. S5 l10.l(b)(5) and

11O.2(b)(5)(guidelines for obtaining redesignations) and

11 C.F.R. S ll0.1(k)(3)(guideline for obtaining reattribution).

In addition to a sixty-day time period for refunding excessive

contributions, the Commission's regulations further provide that

any contribution which appears to be excessive on its face, and

which is deposited into a campaign depository shall not be used

for any disbursements by the committee until the contribution

' " has been determined to be legal. 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(4).

~Pursuant to 2 U.S.c. S 441b(a), corporations and national

banks are prohibited from making contributions or expenditures
C

from their general treasury funds in connection with any federal

~election while a candidate's authorized campaign committee is

' prohibited from knowingly accepting or receiving such

"- - contributions. For purposes of Section 441b, a contribution

includes "any direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan,

Lr)
advance, deposit, or gift of money, or any services, or anything

of value" made to any candidate. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2).

Commission regulations further explain that "anything of value"

includes all in-kind contributions, including the provision of

any goods or services without charge or at a charge which is

less than the usual and normal charge for such goods or

services. 11 C.F.R. S lOO.7(a)(l)(iii)(A). The term "usual and

normal charge" is defined to mean in the case of goods, the

price of those goods in the market from which they ordinarily
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would have been purchased at the time of the contribution.

11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(B).

With regard to loans, the Act provides that a contribution

does not include "a loan of money by a national bank made in

accordance with the applicable banking laws and regulations and

in the ordinary course of business." 2 U.S.c. $ 441b(b)(2).

Under the Commission's regulations, a loan from a bank will be

deemed to have been made in the ordinary course of business if

it bears the usual and customary interest rate of the lending

institution for the category of loan involved, is made on a

~basis which assures repayment, is evidenced by a written

instrument, and is subject to a due date or amortization

schedule. 11 C.F.R. S l00.7(b)(ll).
C7

Finally, under the Act, any candidate who receives a

O contribution, or any loan for use in connection with his or her

campaign, shall be considered as having received the

~contribution or loan as an agent of his or her authorized

committee. 2 U.s.c. S 432(e)(2).

B. Analysis

1. Section 441a Violations

According to the complainant, Sean McDevitt's parents,

Thomas and Bruna McDevitt, made a $30,000 loan to the Committee

on October 11, 1990. The complainant alleges that the loan was

subsequently acknowledged as an illegal contribution by the

candidate's father in a letter written to the Commission on



October 22, 1990:

On October 11, 1990, I lent my son, Sean
McDevitt, $30,000. Since then, I have been
told that this loan may be against the rules.

If so, I apologize. The money is being repaid.

See Complaint at 2-3. The complainant further states that

Sean McDevitt also acknowledged the existence of the loan during

a radio announcement, in which he purportedly stated that it was

being repaid.1

A review of the 1990 12 Day Pre-General Election Report

confirms that the Committee received a $30,000 loan from the

~candidate's parents on October 11, 1990. Commission materials

also include a letter, dated October 22, 1990, apparently

written by Thomas HcDevitt, acknowledging that the loan was made
C-

and stating that it "may be against the rules." With regard to

0 the assertion that this loan was refunded, the 30 Day Post-

: ; General Election Report shows that on November 23, 1990, the

" Committee made a disbursement of $30,000 to Thomas McDevitt and

received contributions from the candidate's parents totaling

$4,000. The con~tribution designations for the $4,000 show that

each parent contributed $1,000 to the primary and general

elections. In this regard, it appears that the Committee

refunded the $30,000 loan and, in its place, received

1. The complainant contends that once the Respondents
discovered the loan to be excessive, the Committee should have
used the next funds it received to repay the loan. Contrary to
this assertion, Section 103.3(b)(2) requires a committee to use
the next available funds to refund prohibited contributions, not
excessive contributions. Compare 11 C.F.R. $ 103.3(b)(2)
(refunding of prohibited contributions) with 11 C.F.R.
S 103.3(b)(3)(refunding of excessive contriutions).



contributions fro3 the candidate's parents which appear to be

within the limitations of the Act. However, the Commaittee's

apparent corrective action fails. Specifically, a review of

disclosure materials shows that prior to the date of the

purported refunding, funds from the loan were used to make

disbursements and the Commission's regulations prohibit the use

of a contribution which is excessive on its face, even if the

contribution is refunded within the sixty-day time period set

forth in the Commission's regulations. 11 C.F.R. s 103.3(b)(4).

Therefore there is reason to believe that

McDevitt for Congress and Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f).

2. Section 441b Violations

a. Corporate contributions

~In addition to the excessive contributions from the

candidate's parents, the complainant alleges that

" Sean NcDevitt's campaign was subsidized with in-kind

contributions from the Little Red Hen. The complainant surmises

that since disclosure reports filed by the Committee show no

disbursements "for rent, fax machines, photocopying machines,

computers or furniture," Sean McDevitt "apparently avoided

paying for these necessities of running a campaign by

appropriating the facilities of Little Red Hen, Inc." In

support of his allegation, the complainant specifically states

that the Committee's headquarters were located in a building

owned by the Corporation. The complainant notes by way of

comparison that one of the Corporation's tenants pays $400 per

' , i.



month for approximately the same size office space as that used

by the Committee, and since the McDevitt campaign used the

office for 10 months, a total of $4,000 in rent should have been

paid. In addition to the use of office space, the complainant

also alleges that the candidate used a "pickup truck" owned by

the Corporation free of charge for his campaign activities.
2

Respondents acknowledge receiving some use of the

Corporation's facilities and argue that disclosure reports filed

with the Commission show that "rent and mileage" were paid.

A review of disclosure materials shows that the Committee

apparently made disbursements to the Corporation for "rent," on

November 1 and 11, 1990, in the amounts of $2,900.00 and

$2,210.41, respectively.
C

Hovever, the information presently available does not

provide an adequate basis for determining the extent of

corporate involvement with Sean McDevitt's campaign and vhether

~that involvement resulted in a violation of the Act. First,

although Respondents assert that the Committee paid the

Corporation for "rent and mileage," a review of itemized

information in the 30 Day Post-General Election Report shows

that the Committee's disbursements were apparently made for

"rent," not "rent and mileage. Second, it appears that the

Committee's purported rent payments were made solely in response

2. The complainant mistakenly asserts that the receipt of in-

kind corporate contributions is in violation of the Act's

contribution limits. Contrary to this assertion, the Act does

not limit corporate contributions to $1,000 per election, but

rather prohibits contributions from a corporation's general

treasury funds altogether. See 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).
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to the complaint, some ten months after the Committee filed a

statement of organization. Moreover, aside from the

complainant's assertion that the Corporation charges $400 per

month for an office alleged to be similar to that occupied by

the Committee, there is no indication that the amount of rent

purportedly paid would constitute a usual and normal charge.

Finally, given the conclusory nature of the responses and the

type of support concededly provided by the family-run

corporation, further inquiry is warranted to determine whether

the Corporation may have provided the campaign with other

in-kind contributions.

b. Dank loan

_ The complainant further challenges the legality of a

$30,000 loan which Sean McDevitt received from the

O_ First Interstate Bank of idaho. According to the complainant,

since Sean McDevitt "had just returned from out of state and did

not have a job,s and since "[clommercial banks will not

generally give loans of this size absent substantial collateral

and/or a demonstrated ability to repay the loan through gainful

employment," the bank loan may have been guaranteed by the

candidate's parents or by the Corporation.

Respondents acknowledge that Sean McDevitt obtained a

$30,000 loan from the First Interstate Bank and a review of

disclosure reports filed by the Committee shows the receipt of

this bank loan on February 28, 1990. Additionally, the Bank

provided a copy of a loan document evidencing a $30,000 loan

made to Sean McDevitt. A review of this document shows neither



the name nor signature of any other party except Sean McDevitt,

thus confirming that the bank loan was apparently not guaranteed

by the candidate's parents or the Corporation.

However, the complainant alleged that Sean McDevitt had

recently returned to the State and was unemployed, thus raising

an issue as to whether the loan was made in the ordinary course

of business, on a basis that would assure repayment. The

information presently available does not resolve this issue

fully. Although the loan document shows that the terms of the

loan include a due date of February 15, 1991, and an interest

~rate of "Prime plus 2.00%," the Bank did not provide any

information concerning the basis for granting the loan, such as

Sean NcDevitt's source of income. Although the bank loan was

~apparently obtained by Sean McDevitt, the Act provided that any

candidate who receives a loan for use in connection with his or

* her campaign, shall be considered as having received the

" " contribution or loan as an agent of his or her authorized

committee. See 2 U.S.C. S 432(e)(2). Thus, it appears that the

Committee received a bank loan which was not made in the

ordinary course of business.

Therefore, there is reason to believe McDevitt for Congress

and Bruna Mi. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.c.

S 441b(a).



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENTS: Little Red Hen, Inc., and MUR: 3164
Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President,
Sean D. McDevitt, Vice President

I. GENERATION OF RATTER

This matter arose from a complaint alleging that

the Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President, and

Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President (collectively known as the

"Corporation"), violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, as amended (the "Act"). According to the complainant, the

Corporation provided various in-kind contributions, such as

office space, to McDevitt for Congress (the "Committee"), the

authorized campaign commaittee for Sean McDevitt, a candidate in

Idaho's 1990 Second Congressional District election. In

addition, the complainant alleges that the Corporation further

; contributed to Sean McDevitt's campaign by guaranteeing a loan

which the candidate received from the First Interstate Bank of

Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank").

In a response received on behalf of the Corporation,

counsel states that his "clients would deny many of the

broad-brush allegations" in the complaint and that these

allegations should be "answered" in a disclosure report filed by

the Committee.

II. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

A. Applicable law

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. s 441b(a), corporations are prohibited

from making contributions or expenditures from their general
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treasury funds in connection with any federal election. Section

441b(a) further prohibits any officer or director of any

corporation from consenting to such contributions or

expenditures.

For purposes of Section 441b, a contribution includes "any

direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance,

deposit, or gift of money, or any services, or anything of

value" made to any candidate. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2).

Commission regulations explain that a loan includes a guarantee,

endorsement, and any other form of security. 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(a)(1)(i). In addition, Commission regulations define

"anything of value" as all in-kind contributions, including the

~provision of any goods or services without charge or at a charge

C which is less than the usual and normal charge for such goods or

services. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(A). The term "usual and

normal charge" is defined to mean in the case of goods, the

F price of those goods in the market from which they ordinarily

would have been purchased at the time of the contribution.
'!0

11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(l)(iii)(B).

B. Analysis

1. in-kind contributions

According to the complainant, the Committee was subsidized

with various in-kind contributions from the Little Red Hen, an

Idaho corporation, with Thomas McDevitt as President and

Sean McDevitt, as Vice President. The complainant surmises that

since disclosure reports filed by the Committee show no

disbursements "for rent, fax machines, photocopying machines,
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computers or furniture," Sean McDevitt "apparently avoided

paying for these necessities of running a campaign by

appropriating the facilities of Little Red Hen, Inc." In

support of his allegation, the complainant specifically states

that the Committee's campaign headquarters were located in a

building owned by the Corporation. The complainant notes by way

of comparison that one of the Corporation's tenants pays $400

per month for approximately the same size office space as that

used by the Committee, and since the McDevitt campaign used the

office for 10 months, a total of $4,000 in rent should have been

'0 paid. In addition to the use of office space, the complainant

also alleges that the candidate used a "pickup truck" owned by

the Corporation free of charge for his campaign activities.'

C Respondents acknowledge that the Committee received some

\O use of the Corporation's facilities and argue that disclosure

r : reports filed by the Committee show that "rent and mileage" were

paid. A review of disclosure materials shows that the Committee

r- apparently made disbursements to the Corporation for "rent," on

November 1 and 11, 1990, in the amounts of $2,900.00 and

$2,210.41, respectively.

Although it appears that Thomas and Sean McDevitt,

respectively, the Corporation's President and Vice President,

shared responsibility for providing the in-kind contributions to

1. The complainant mistakenly asserts that the receipt of in-
kind corporate contributions is in violation of the Act's
contribution limits. Contrary to this assertion, the Act does
not limit corporate contributions to $1,000 per election, but
rather prohibits contributions from a corporation's general
treasury funds altogether. See 2 U.S.C. $ 441b(a).
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the Committee, the information presently available does not

provide an adequate basis for determining the extent of

corporate involvement with Sean McDevitt's campaign and whether

that involvement resulted in a violation of the Act. First,

although Respondents assert that the Committee paid the

Corporation for "rent and mileage," a review of itemized

information in the 30 Day Post-General Election Report shows

that these disbursements were apparently made for "rent," not

retand mileage." Second, it appears that the purported rent

payments were made solely in response to the complaint, some ten

~months after the Committee filed a statement of organization.

Moreover, aside from the complainant's assertion that the

Corporation charges $400 per month for an office alleged to be
C

similar to that occupied by the Committee, there is no

~indication that the amount of rent purportedly paid would

r constitute a usual and normal charge. Finally, given the

~conclusory nature of the responses and the type of support

' concededly provided by the Little Red Hen, further inquiry is

If)
warranted to determine whether the Corporation may have provided

f .

the Committee with other in-kind contributions.

2. Bank loan

The complainant further challenges the legality of a

$30,000 loan which Sean McDevitt received from the

First Interstate Bank of Idaho. According to the complainant,

since Sean McDevitt "had just returned from out of state and did

not have a job," and since "[c~ommercial banks will not

generally give loans of this size absent substantial collateral
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and/or a demonstrated ability to repay the loan through gainful !

employment," the bank loan may have been guaranteed by the i

Little Red Hen, in violation of the Act's prohibition against

corporate contributions.

Respondents acknowledge that Sean McDevitt obtained a

$30,000 loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, and a

review of disclosure reports filed by the Committee shows the

receipt of this bank loan on February 28, 1990. In addition,

the Bank provided a copy of a loan document evidencing a $30,000

loan made to Sean McDevitt. A review of this document shows

~neither the name nor signature of any other party except

Sean McDevitt, thus confirming that the bank loan in question

was apparently not guaranteed by the Little Red Hen.

C. Conclusion

~~Although it does not appear that the Corporation ii

~guaranteed the loan that Sean NcDevitt received from the Bank,

the available evidence nonetheless shows that the

, Sean McDevitt's campaign was provided with various in-kind

contributions from the Little Red Hen, Inc. In addition, as the

the President and Vice President of the Little Red Hen,

respectively, Thomas and Sean McDevitt, at the least, shared

responsibility for the Committee's use of the Corporation's

facilities.

Therefore, there is reason to believe the Little Red Hen,

Inc., Thomas J. McDevitt, as President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as

Vice President, violated 2 U.S.c. $ 441b(a).



FEDERAL ELECTION COIMlISSION

FACTUqAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

RESPONDENT: Sean D. McDevitt MUR: 3164

I. GENERATION OF MATTER

This matter arose from a complaint alleging that

Sean McDevitt, a candidate in Idaho's 1990 Second Congressional

District election, violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of

1971, as amended (the "Act").

I I. FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSI S

A. Applicable law

The Act limits the amount an individual can contribute to a

candidate or the candidate's authorized political committee,

wvith respect to any election for Federal office, to an aggregate

~amount of S1,000. 2 U.S.c. $ 441a(a)(1)(A). In addition, the

Act prohibits candidates from knowingly accepting any

> contributions in excess of the Act's limitations. 2 U.S.C.

y | 441a(f). The Act defines a contribution to include a loan,

2 U.S.C. S 431(8), and the Commission's regulations provide that

a loan includes a guarantee, endorsement, and any other form of

security. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a).

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), corporations and national

banks are prohibited from making contributions or expenditures

from their general treasury funds in connection with any federal

election while candidates are prohibited from knowingly

accepting or receiving such contributions. For purposes of

Section 441b, a contribution includes "any direct or indirect

payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money,
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or any services, or anything of value" made to any candidate.

2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2). Commission regulations further explain

that "anything of value" includes all in-kind contributions,

including the provision of any goods or services without charge

or at a charge which is less than the usual and normal charge

for such goods or services. 11 C.F.R. $ l00.7(a)(1)(iii)(A).

The term "usual and normal charge" is defined to mean in the

case of goods, the price of those goods in the market from which

they ordinarily would have been purchased at the time of the

contribution. 11 C.F.R. $ 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(B).

With regard to loans, the Act provides that a contribution

does not include "a loan of money by a national bank made in

accordance with the applicable banking laws and regulations and

. in the ordinary course of business." 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(b)(2).

• . Under the Commission's regulations, a loan from a bank will be

° deemed to have been made in the ordinary course of business if

" it bears the usual and customary interest rate of the lending

institution for the category of loan involved, is made on a

basis which assures repayment, is evidenced by a written

instrument, and is subject to a due date or amortization

schedule. 11 C.F.R. S lOO.7(b)(ll).

B. Analysis

The complainant challenges the legality of a $30,000 loan

which Sean McDevitt received on behalf of his campaign

committee, McDevitt for Congress (the "Committee"), from the

First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank"). According to

the complainant, since Sean McDevitt "had just returned from out
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of state and did not have a job," and since "(clommercial banks

viii not generally give loans of this size absent substantial

collateral and/or a demonstrated ability to repay the loan

through gainful employment," the bank loan may have been

guaranteed by the candidate's parents, in violation of the Act's

contribution limitations, or by the Corporation, in violation of

the Act's prohibition against corporate contributions.

In a response submitted on behalf of Sean McDevitt, counsel

states that his client "would deny many of the broad-brush

allegations" in the complaint, but apparently acknowledges that

--- Sean McDevitt obtained a $30,000 loan from the First Interstate

Bank by asserting that the loan in question was not guaranteed

_ by the candidate's parents. A review of disclosure reports

filed by the Committee shows that Sean McDevitt received the

~loan in question, on behalf of the committee, on February 28,

.... 1990. Additionally, the Bank provided a copy of a loan document

-: evidencing a $30,000 loan made to Sean McDevitt and a review of

this document shows neither the name nor signature of any other

party except Sean McDevitt, thus confirming that the bank loan

was apparently not guaranteed by the candidate's parents or by

the Corporation.

However, the complainant alleged that Sean McDevitt had

recently returned to the State and was unemployed, thus raising

an issue as to whether the loan was made in the ordinary course

of business, on a basis that would assure repayment. The

information presently available does not resolve this issue

fully. Although the loan document shows that the terms of the
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loan include a due date of February 15, 1991, and an interest

rate of "Prime plus 2.00%," the Bank did not provide any

information concerning the basis for granting the loan, such as

Sean McDevitt's source of income. Thus, it appears that

Sean D. McDevitt received, on behalf of his campaign committee,

a bank loan which was not made in the ordinary course of

business.

Therefore, there is reason to believe that Sean D. McDevitt

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CONKISSION

In the Matter of )
) MUR 3164

SUBPOENA

TO: Thomas 3. McDevitt
President, Little Red Hen, Inc.
Treasurer, Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee
c/o M. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a)(3), and in furtherance of

, its investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal

. Election Comission hereby subpoenas you to appear for

-- deposition with regard to MUR 3164. Notice is hereby given that

Cthe deposition is to be taken on December 4, 1991, in Room B-23

at the Federal Building, 250 South 4th Avenue, Pocatello, Idaho

83201, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and continuing each day thereafter

as necessary.

¢ Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a)(3), you are hereby

subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show

both sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals.

The documents must be submitted to the Office of the General

Counsel, Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20463, within 15 days of your receipt of this

subpoena.



NUR 3164
Thomas J. HcDeVitt
Vresident, Little Red Hen, Inc.
Treasurer, Draft McDeVitt for Congress Committee
Page 2

WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his
of

hand in Washington, D.C., on this /It2day

, 1991.

ral Election Commission

ATTEST:

Sec £~tary to the Commission

Attachment
Document Request with Instructions and Definitions



MUR 3164
Thomas J. McDevitt
President, Little Red Hen, Inc.
Treasurer, Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee
Page 3

ATTACHEN TO SUBPOENA

INSTRUCTIONS

In answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents and other information, however obtained,
including hearsay, that is in possession of, known by or
otherwise available to you, including documents and information
appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by the following request for production of documents,
describe such items in sufficient detail to provide

~justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the document request shall
C' refer to the time period from January 1, 1989 to the present.

' The following request for production of documents is
\O continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary

responses or amendments during the course of this investigation
> if you obtain further or different information prior to or

during the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental
~answers the date upon which and the manner in which such further

or different information came to your attention.

DEFINITIONS

. For the purpose of this request for production of
documents, including the instructions thereto, the terms listed
below are defined as follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to
whom these discovery requests are addressed, including all
officers, employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons " shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.



MNUR 3164
Thomas 3. Mc~evitt
President, Little Red Hen, Inc.
Treasurer, Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee
Page 4

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every

type in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of
telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio

and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,

diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and

other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

"Identify" with respect to a document shall mean state the

' nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,

. if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was

prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter

- of the document, the location of the document, the number of

pages comprising the document.

lIdentify" with respect to a person shall mean state the
C full name, the most recent business and residence addresses and

,© the telephone numbers, the present occupation or position of

such person, the nature of the connection or association that

, person has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be

identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade

" - names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of

both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to

receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or

. conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of this

request for the production of documents any documents and

materials which may otherwise be construed to be out of their

scope.



RqUR 3164
Thomas J. fNcDevitt
President, Little Red Hen, Inc.
Treasurer, Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee
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DOCUMENTVI REQUEST

1. Produce all documents pertaining to the establishment,
administration and termination of the Draft McDevitt
for Congress Committee, including correspondence
between you, any other persons associated with the
Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee, and
Sean D. McDevitt and any persons associated with
his campaign committee, McDevitt for Congress.

2. Produce all invoices, canceled checks and any other
documents pertaining to any goods or services,
including, but not limited to, office space, office
equipment, motor vehicles and any other forms of

' " transportation, provided by you or the Little Red Hen,
Inc., to Sean D. McDevitt or to any person associated

~with his campaign committee, McDevitt for Congress, in
._ connection with his 1990 campaign for U.S. Congress.

C 3. Produce all documents evidencing income, earnings, or
compensation paid by you or the Little Red Hen, Inc.,

C to Sean D. McDevitt.

4. Produce all documents relating to any loans that you
made to Sean D. McDevitt's campaign.

75. Produce all other documents relating to your financial
support of Sean D. McDevitt's 1990 campaign for

~U.S. Congress.



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CONNISSION

In the Matter of )
) MUR 3164

)

SUBPOENA

TO: Sean D. McDevitt
d/o M. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a)(3), and in furtherance of

its investigation in the above-captioned matter, the Federal

_ Election Commission hereby subpoenas you to appear for

~deposition with regard to MUR 3164. Notice is hereby given that

-- the deposition is to be taken on December 5, 1991, in Room B-23

C at the Federal Building, 250 South 4th Avenue, Pocatello, Idaho

J 83201, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and continuing each day thereafter

as necessary.

Further, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437d(a)(3), you are hereby

subpoenaed to produce the documents listed on the attachment to

0 this subpoena. Legible copies which, where applicable, show

- both sides of the documents, may be substituted for originals.

The documents must be submitted to the Office of the General

Counsel, Federal Election Commission, 999 E Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20463, within 15 days of your receipt of this

subpoena.
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WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand in Washington, D.C., on this / day

of ,1991.

Fej ral Election Commission/

ATTEST:

C Secret ~ry to the Commission

C At tachment

~Document Request with Instructions and Definitions



MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt
Page 3

ATTACHMENT TO SUBPOENA

INSTRUCTIONS

In answering this request for production of documents,
furnish all documents and other information, however obtained,
including hearsay, that is in possession of, known by or
otherwise available to you, including documents and information
appearing in your records.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by the following request for production of documents,
describe such items in sufficient detail to provide

~justification for the claim. Each claim of privilege must
specify in detail all the grounds on which it rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the document request shall

- refer to the time period from January 1, 1989 to the present.

The following request for production of documents is
~continuing in nature so as to require you to file supplementary

responses or amendments during the course of this investigation
, if you obtain further or different information prior to or

during the pendency of this matter. Include in any supplemental
" answers the date upon which and the manner in which such further

or different information came to your attention.

DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of this request for production of
documents, including the instructions thereto, the terms listed

- below are defined as follows:

"You" shall mean the named respondent in this action to
whom these discovery requests are addressed, including all
officers, employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.



MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt
Page 4

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every

type in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to

exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of

telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,
reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio

and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and

other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

"Identify" with respect to a document shall mean state the

nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,
if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was

prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter

-. of the document, the location of the document, the number of

pages comprising the document.

"Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the

C full name, the most recent business and residence addresses and

the telephone numbers, the present occupation or position of
C such person, the nature of the connection or association that

\ person has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade

? ) names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to

~receive service of process for such person.

r ...... "And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or

,r) conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of this
request for the production of documents any documents and

- materials which may otherwise be construed to be out of their

scope.



MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt
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DOCUMENT REQUEST

1. Produce all documents pertaining to your decision to
seek election for Federal office, including any
correspondence between you, the Draft McDevitt for
Congress Committee, and any persons associated with
the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee.

2. Produce all invoices, canceled checks and any other
documents pertaining to any goods or services,
including, but not limited to, office space, office
equipment, motor vehicles and any other forms of
transportation, provided to you by the Little Red Hen,
Inc., in connection with your 1990 campaign for

, U.S. Congress.

:-3. Produce all documents evidencing your receipt of
income, earnings and/or compensation from the Little

-- Red Hen, Inc.

C" 4. Produce all documents pertaining to any bank loans
obtained in connection with your 1990 campaign forC U.S. Congress including, but not limited to, the loan

\ application and all documentation evidencing the
purpose, use and repayment of each loan.

If-,
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November 15, 1991

Craig Ref fner _ -:.
Federal Elections Commission .
999 E Street, i. W.•,-
Washington, D.C. 20463 -v.=

d) Re: MR3164

NcDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. NcDevitt as Treasurer -
-- McDevitt for Congress an Thomas J. NcDevitt as Treasurer

Bruna K. NcDevitt
Thomas J. NcDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.

04 James P. NcDevitt
Charles T. NcDevitt

NC) Daniel B. NcDevitt

+ Dear Mr. Ref fner:

This letter is a follow through to our telephone conversation last
-" week. At that time, you advised that a "reason to believe" had

been found. You promised to provide a copy of the report which you
u said was awaiting the signing of the transmittal letter.

I have not yet received that report.

Further, I have advised you that I am involved with the case of
Shepherd v. Harten which is a jury trial to begin December 3, 1991,
and will continue for three to four days.

I would insist upon an immediate copy of that report.

Inasmuch as Sean NcDevitt now resides in Washington State, I would
expect that any such depositions be taken there. I will advise him
to obtain Washington counsel when I have reviewed a copy of the
report,



Craig Ref fnorNovember 15, 1991
Page -2-

Bef ore you go to the expense of both you and your boss flying out
here for depositions, I vould like the opportunity to discuss
substantive conciliation proceedings with you.

Would you please advise.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

NJM/hv



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
W^SHNGTON. D C 204.

November 22, 1991

N. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt, Meyers & Thoasen
7th a Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt
McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer

Draft McDevitt for Congress and
Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer

£) Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.
., Bruna N. McDevitt

Charles T. McDevitt
__ Daniel B. McDevitt

James P. McDevitt
C' Little Red Hen, Inc.

C j
Dear Mr. Reyers:

On November 6, 1991, Craig Reffner of this Office called
to inform you that the Federal Election Commission had found

~reason to believe that your clients violated various
provisions of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

~amended. In addition, you were also informed that the
Commission had issued subpoenas for your clients, Thomas andSean McDevitt, to appear for depositions on December 4 and 5,

'N1991.

Since that time, Mr. Reffner has attempted to contact you
on numerous occasions in an effort to accommodate your
scheduling needs. However, you have failed to return any of
Mr. Reffner's telephone calls or facsimile transmittals.
Mr. Reffner was only able to speak with your secretary, to
whom you apparently delegated the handling of this matter, but
she was unable to provide the information necessary to
reschedule the depositions. Similarly, you have failed to
provide the necessary information in your correspondence of
November 15 and 20, 1991.



U, Jay Meyers, Esq. !
Page 2

I remind you that the subpoenas in this matter, which
have been issued by a Federal agency, remain outmsding.
Moreover, you were notified of their issuance on
November 6, 1991, nearly one month before the scheduled date
of the depositions. Thus, absent a mutually agreeable
alternative date for these depositions, which wll require
greeter cooperation from you, we will have no choice ether
than to go forward with the depositions as schedu1l in the
subpoenas.•

S inrce rely,

Lawrence N. Noble

-- BY: q~sa 3. Kli
Assi stant Glereal Counsel

C,

U,)
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHNGTON D C 20463

November 26, 1991

Paul Buchanan
Buchanan Reporting Services
P. 0. Box 4173
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: NUR 3164

Dear Mr. Buchanan:

Pursuant to our conversation on November 26, 1991, it is my
understanding that a reporter from Buchanan Reporting Services
will be present for depositions that I viii be conducting on
December 4 and 5, 1991. Unless notified othervise, the

- depositions will commence at 9:00 a.m. in Room B23 of the
Federal Building, 250 South Fourth Street, Pocatello, Idaho.

__ Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact
me at (202) 219-3690.

CN Sincerely, .

Craig D. Reffner U-
" ? Staff Attorney
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November 20, 1991

Craig Ref fner ,
Federal Elections Commission
999 E Street, N.W. :
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 3164 -d .,
-- Sean D. lcl:evtt

NcDevtt for Congress and Bruma N. NcDevtt as Treasurer .
-- McDevitt for Congres and Thomas J. NoDevtt as Treasurer o

Bruna N. Nceitt
:" Thomas J. NocDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.

James P. NoDevitt
Charles T. NcDevitt

• Daniel B. Ncleitt

: : Dear Mr. Ref fner:

" I am in receipt of your recent telepon messaqes regarding the
,- above matter. Please be advised that I have been out of the office
S and in Wyoming parts of every wee this month and will so be again
'C this week and next. I will be back in the office on November 26,

1991.

We are not trying to be adversarial. We have asked for
conciliation. My clients are very naive in matters of this nature.

In any event, please feel free to contact me next week.

Sincerely

MJM /hv
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LisaE. Kein -
AssitantGeneal Cunse o

Lsan Kleint
Assistant enr ConsrelsadBuaM Dita raue

FeealEetifos Commissond hmsJ ceita raue

Washons D.. 20463,Pesdn Ltl RdHnIc

Sane D. NcDevitt

'-0Bruae N. IlDevitt

Daniel B. NcDvitt

Dear Ms. Klein:

- I want to acknowledge personal receipt of your fax of Novemb)er 22,
1991, on November 26, 1991. I would apologize to Kr. Reffner if he

' mistakenly believes I have intentionally slighted him. That has
neither been the intent nor my course of conduct.

When Mr. Ref fner first verbally advised me of the deposition
arbitrarily set for December 4 and December 5, 1991, I told him I
vas previously scheduled for jury trial set for December 3, 4, and
5 and offered to make my clients available on December 17, 19, or
20. At that time, Mr. Ref fner was not necessarily agreeable to the
change but said we would work the matter out.

Hr. Ref fner has also been informed of Sean McDevitt's move to
Bothell, Washington. I can provide Hr. HcDevitt in Pocatello on
December 19, 1991.

Since our conversation, I have been in my office approximately one
day per week and have been in Wyoming on other business. I have
also been involved with other secondary trials.



Lisa E. Klein
November 27, 1991
Page - 2-

It is impossible to accumulate the necessary information which Mr.
Ref fner desires by December 4, 1991. For instance, I have been incontact with both the local First Interstate Bank management as
well as their Boise office in an attempt to obtain the loan file
which would document our position.

Again, all dealings with secretarial staff in my office were meant
to accommodate Mr. Ref fner and not hinder his investigation.

Finally, please find my letters to Mr. Ref fner trying to obtain a
copy of the report and trying to work out a mutually agreeable
date.

I have tried to call both you and Mr. Ref fner on this date but were
informed you are out until Monday.

Again an extension of time is requested to respond until December
19, 1991.

Sincerely,

cc Sean McDevittI
.<- Tom NcDevitt



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C 20463

December 4, 1991

Paul Buchanan
Buchanan Reporting Services
P. 0. Box 4173
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: HUR 3164

Dear Hr. Buchanan:

This will confirm my telephone conversation on December 2,
1991, with Jean Buchanan of your office. As I explained to

Ms. Buchanan, the depositions in the above referenced matter

_. have been rescheduled to December 19 and 20, 1991. It is my
understanding that a reporter from Buchanan Reporting Services

~will be present for these depositions. Although the dates of

the depositions have changed, the times and location have not;

-- unless notified otherwise, each deposition will commence at

9:00 a.m. in Room B-23 of the Federal Building, 250 South Fourth

C" Street, Pocatello, Idaho.

C Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact

, me at (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

k Craig Douglas Re fner
Staff Attorney



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. 0 C 2046J

December 4, 1991

M. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt, Meyers & Thousen
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Mr. Meyers:

This as in response to your letter dated November 27, 1991,
C4 which we received on November 29, 1991, requesting an extension

of time to produce the documents requested in the Commission's
: subpoenas and to also reschedule the depositions of your

clients, Thomas and Sean McDevitt.

C Pursuant to our telephone conversation on December 2, 1991,
it was agreed that the all of the documents requested in the

C Commission's subpoenas would be produced by the close of
business, on Friday, December 13, 1991. In addition, the

xO depositions of Thomas and Sean McDevitt, which had initially
been scheduled for December 4 and 5, 1991, have now been

S rescheduled for December 19 and 20, 1991, respectively.
Although the dates of the depositions have changed, the times
and location have not; unless notified otherwise, each

c deposition will commence at 9:00 a.m. in Room B-23 of the
Federal Building, 250 South Fourth Street, Pocatello, Idaho.

Lr)
If you have any questions, please contact me at

' (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Staff Attorney



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, 0.C, 2O463

December 4, 1991

Michael Bosh
GSA-PBS
Federal Building
250 South 4th Avenue
Room B-53
Pocatello, ID 83201

RE: Room B-23

Dear Mr. Bosh:

This will confirm our telephone conversation of December 2,
1991, concerning the Federal Election Commission's use of Room
B-23 in the Federal Building, 250 South 4th Avenue, Pocatello,
Idaho 83201. Initially, Room B-23 had been scheduled for this
Office's use on December 4 and 5, 1991. Pursuant to our
telephone conversation on December 2, 1991, Room B-23 was

- rescheduled for this Office's use on December 19 and 20, 1991.

~Thank you for your cooperation and should you have any

~questions, please contact me at (202) 219-3690. My FTS number
is 299-3690.

; Sincerely,

"Craig Douglas Reflr
Staff Attorney
Office of the General Counsel
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Der Cr.i Reffnersq .

FedralpoElecton Comsonrte dae 11-1(hi srcie o
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Dear Hr.nRefferon

1) Credit analysis by Senior Credit Officer Robert N. Ellis

2) Credit request by manager Robert Flandro

3) Financial statement of Sean KcDevitt

C 4) W-2 for Sean NcDevitt

5) W1-2 for Rebecca Sue NcDevtt, spouse

S6) 1988 Tax return for Sean Noeitt
S7) 10-12-90 memoranumloan decline by Robert Flandro and

r+ adverse action letter

8) Credit request for letter of credit secured by Time
Certificate of Deposit.

The sorcs of repayment for the $:3011 unsecured loan consisted of
income from his vaqes for manaqinq the family fare
income from Army Reserves and his wife's income of

(Since Idaho is a community property state it was not
necessary for her to sign the promissory note. ) As explained by
Hr. Ellis, the debt to inomes ralto was within acceptable bank
guidelines.

When Hr. NcDevitt applied for an additional $40H unsecured loan,
that request was denied based upon Hr. HcDevitt inability to
service the proposed debt.



December 3, 1991Kr. Craig Reffner, BEq.
Page -2-

The letter of credit vas fully secre by a Time Certificate of
Deposit.

Based upon Kr. McDvitt ' ability to seurvice the debt on the
unsecured $3011 loan, ye do not believe that any violations of the
Federal Election campaign Act of 1971 has occurred. The $3011 loan
was paid in full prior to maturity.

Very truly yours,

Robert E.* Onnen
Vice President and
General Counsel

, REO/rb

C4,

.1



' j ~l _Interoffice3 '- ,,4.,. S .al Correspondence

To Rob Onnen Date 12/2/91
VP/General Counsel

From Robert N. Ellis 610#el

SVP/Credit Administration
Subject Ext. $

Sean McDevitt 4266

I reviewed the file regarding a $30,000 one year, unsecured
transaction loan granted 2/20/90, with a 2/15/91 maturity. Bob
Flandro's stated loan purpose vas to finance the political campaign
of Mr. McDevitt for a seat in the Second Congressional District.
For the purpose of granting this loan, we obtained a promissory
note, a personal financial statement on Mr. McDevitt dated 2/13/90,
a credit report, and a copy of Kr. McDevitt's 1989 W-2, as well as
that of his wife. All these things we requested of and received

'0 from Mr. McDevitt are standard and customary.

: Th. credit itself was unsecured and to be repaid from campaign
contributions, although Bob Flandro clearly indicated based on
current information tat Mr. McDevitt had a source of income with

S which to retire this note. From an analytical standpoint, Mr.
McDevitt's personal financial statement showed some liquidity in

CN the form of in listed securities, as well as an IRA. The
IRA was verified as to its amout through a copy of his self-

O directed IRA statement. Although we were not securing this loan
S in any part with Mr. McDevittse IRA, we customarily think of IRAs

as a source of potential liquidity with which loans can be retired.
We obviously recognize that aI penalty is imposed, but there have
been numerous instances where borrowers chose to liquidate their

S IRAs and pay the bank. Bob Flandro also verified Hr. McDevitt's
current income of per month running the family farm, and

"'~ calculated that Mr. McDevitt's wife, who was on active duty,
provided additional family income since Idaho is a community
property state. However, Mrs. NcDevitt did not sign on the
promissory note. Mr. McDevitt's debt/income (D/I) ratio was
calculated at approximately 10% of total family income. If the
subject $30,000 note were termed over 60 months, the resultant
family D/I would rise to approximately 29%. Our general standard
for D/I is 35%. This analytical approach of imputing a 60 month
term to an unsecured loans is customary for ascertaining the
adequacy of a borrowers continuingj income to service this type of
credit. The loan was also risk rated "6", which at the time of
origination was pass/watch, indicating an acceptable quality
credit, but with some characteristics that necessitated heightened
*onitoring and follow up. Based on this designation, I believe the
loan was fairly rated.

CO~RE~q'
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Aocordinq to Sob Flandro, Kr. NoDevtt and his father9  Dr.
HoDevtt,° had been customers for 15 plus years with fsan having had
personal aouJnts through high schdool and while he was at: Wsot
POinlt. Dr. Nclvtt srtill £5. a cusjtomer. Give th orarll A
customer and famly relationship to our bank, this appears tq be
the type of credit that is grne to a young man, newly out of
the military, working for his family corporation, and which
presented an accep~table risk. Thie loan was re paid in full, ahead

of schedule on 7/30/91.
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First Interstate Bank of IdahoCommercial Banking Center U7534
P.O.Box 2577
Pocatello, Idaho 83206-2577

Sean McDevitt
237 So. 17th
Pocatello, Idaho 83201

October 12,1990

Dear Sean:
Thank you for applying to us for credit. We have given yourrequest careful consideration, and regret that we are unable toextend credit to you at this time for the following reason:

- ) Insufficient income to service debt.

The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from-. discriminating against credit applicants on the basis of race,S color, religion, national origin, sex, marital status, ageS (provided the applicant has the capacity to enter into a binding, contract); because all or part of the applicant's income derivesfrom any public assistance program; or becas the. applicant.has.in• good faith exercised any right under the r Consume Credi Protcti.Act. The Federal A~~gency that administers cmlac ihti a
concerning this credito-r is the Comtr ll of th Currency,
Consumer Examination Division Washington D.C. 20219.

If you have any further questions, please give me a call at
233-8225.

Robert Flandro
VP & Commercial
Banking Manager

BF:pm



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

December 11, 1991

N. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt, Meyers & Thomsen
7th a Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Mr. Meyers:

On December 2, 1991, we agreed to reschedule the
~depositions of your clients, Thomas and Sean McDevitt, for

December 19 and 20, 1991, respectively. In addition, these
, depositions were scheduled to commence at 9:00 a.m. in Room B-23

in the Federal Building, 250 South Fourth Street, Pocatello,
-Idaho. However, due to scheduling conflicts at the Federal

Building, these depositions will now take place at Room B-43.
C" Although the particular room where these depositions will take

place has changed, the agreed upon time and dates have not;
~unless notified otherwise, each deposition will commence at

9:00 a.m. on December 19 and 20, 1991.

. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me at (202) 219-3690.

¢.. Sincerely,

! K/ r. /P 4 /m~

. Craig Dugas Refiner
Staff Attorney
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D eer13, 1991

Craig Deftnet
ftdl, Ileotions Ciaion
999 N Stee, 3.N1.

lIts 3I103 3164
...... Sean D. Nlc witt

Nauivtt feo- Cogr and Irn II. Uobevitt as --

C" Thorns J. N1tt, PAreeldast L itt1le Red len, lno.
Jam P. NIvtt

~~Dani.l 3. N)1 tt

- -- litse look far t woingt with yamou teiJomm meoeYungt and olearing upan

o Please mdviae if you need anyhin fth~e priOr to our Do bz
,.. . 19, 1991, meeLng at the Federal ]Buildintg here in Pq:ocatello.

Thank you.,

Sincerely,

NJN1/hv /
enolosurtes
00 Ton NoDevtt

Sean MoDevtt
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Le !a D. Pumpbreey201 Dtane Lane
Pocatollo, ID 83301

208/236-4262
October 17. 1990

Kr. Seam KfcDevttt
237 Uoutbs Seventh Avenue
Pocatel Io, ID 63201

Dear Sean"

Vihes preparing your Federal Election Comission Form 3 ten
the period 10/l/30-10/17/30, I discovered a transaotion which
appears to be a violation of the Federal Ileottion Csuisio

C) rules. I recommend that you consult an attorney, @ne fas'liar
-with Federal election lawn, oonoerning th~ts trensaotioa prior t

submittingf this required report. (The report must be Loled -
October 32, 1610.)

c £~s I understind it, your father loaned you 830,000 whicht oU
then loaned or contributed to the campaign on October ii. 1twO.

c This would appear to be in violation of the contribution limit of
01.000 per individual per election. This *1.000 limirt applies to
c"" ontributions from memblers of a candidates family (see pageS of
the bIi. AL loan, inoludlnag a loan to the campaigrn from a
member of the candidate's family. is cnuidered a

-- contribution..," (see the gILi- agse 5) am is en endorsement
guarantee of a loan.

It .would appear to be legal for your father and your mothe
'fl to each contribute $2,000 to your camigifn csi,o00 each for the

.primary and the gfeneral elections). Your brothers could also
contribute up to $2,000 to the campaign if they do moc e tm,

The penoiled copy of the FEC. Form 3 whgch I £u~mitted to
your mother today wa prepared on my understanding of tbe |30,0 )0
trsnsaotlon as e~p~alned in the second para~raph of t. s letta.r

Respectf uliy 8ubm .tted.

-e~ D. Pumphr e.

£L#~tZ6f 6I~ ~ '4LLflUBOI fldPP:~ S~3A3W.L1IA3OOU:A9 .LN~SJ.LIAHOON:A9 ]NHStt#: mS Ot r0
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hubms J. ?r~Devitt:237 Sot 7th ,ve.
Poatello, ]2D 83201

Octolber 22, 1990

mt Cciuui.uior

Dear Sir:

On cetobmr 11, 1990 I lent my wo,, Sean t vtt,
$30,000.00. Sin€e ttwm, I ba ean told that" this
loan my be apnt tl ul.

Ifo,0 I apoloi. Th moiuy Lu bein Z~u~td.

Siceey,

ThisJ. Neevitt

PL#~USe SIZ ~ 4L L#CS~SO~ L s~1I&~NvLIA3aou:A9 J.N~S
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MeDEVI1TT MEYERS & THOMSEN FEOERAL [LC~CTfItSOW

ATTOANEYS AT LAW

POFIPoncs 3K 4747 JA-A95'
IPOCATIhLLO. IDAHO 3l3205

TELEPHONE

g20S) 233..4a2

FAX NO" ( ~) 213-4174
M JAY MIF YIhN% 

HP.-MAN J p* |)pVri
JFURY N MEYEkS 

I '21N s' R
STFPVEN A THt).4%FN

December 27, 1991

-D m

Craig Ref fner --
Federal Elections Commission ,
999 E Street, N.W.l,-
Washington, D.C. 20463 -:-- _

Re: NUR 3164 '
Sean D. NcDevitt
McDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. NcDevitt as Treasurer _
NcDevitt for Congress and Thomas J. NcDevitt as Treasurer -z
Bruna N. NcDevitt
Thomas J. McDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.

C- James P. NcDevitt
Charles T. NcDevitt

[ Daniel B. NcDevitt

"- Dear Hr. Ref fner:

This letter is a follow through to your taking the depositions of
-- my clients on December 19 and 20, 1991. Now that you and Lisa

Klein have had the opportunity to meet my clients, take their
- depositions, and fully and completely and review Nrs. NcDevitt's

checkbook, I would hope that we can now discuss conciliation
- proceedings.

After you have had an opportunity to review the depositions, would
you please call me so that we can discuss how best to conclude this
matter.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

MJM/hv
cc Tom McDevitt

Sean McDevitt
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C. 20463

January 7, 1992

M. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt, Meyers & Thoasen
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164

Dear fir. Mleyers:

This is in response to your letter dated December 27, 1991,
vhich I received on January 3, 1992, in which you renew your
clients" requests to enter into pre-probable cause conciliation.

~As you are aware, the Commission, on October 29, 1991, denied
• your clients' initial requests pending an investigation into

(N! this matter. Once the investigation in this matter has been
completed, including a review of your clients' deposition
transcripts, this Office will again present your clients'
requests for conciliation to the Commission. In the meantime,

C should you have any questions please feel free to contact me at
(202) 219-3690. .

Sincerely,

! Craig Douglas Ref-iner
Attorney
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Pocatello, Idaho

LISA E. KLEIN
CRAIG DOUGLAS REFFNER
Attorneys at Law
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE

WHEREUPON, on the 19th day of December, 1991,

at the hour of 9:00 a.m. the deposition of THOMAS J.

McDEVITT, produced as a witness at the instance of the

Federal Election Commission in the above-entitled action,

was taken before Jean M. Buchanan, CSR and notary public,

State of Idaho. in the United States Courthouse. 250

South Fourth, Pocatello, Banni

(I
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S1 P ROC E EDI NG S

2 THOMAS J. McDEVITT,

3 called at the instance of the Federal Election

4 Commission, having been first duly sworn, was examined

5 and testified as follows:

6 EXAMINATION

7 BY MR. REFFNER:

8 Q. Could you state your name for the record and

9 spell your last name?

10 A. Thomas J. McDevitt, M-c-D-e-v-i-t-t.

, 11 Q. And are you represented by counsel here today?

12 A. Yes, I am.

S13 Q. And could you state your counsel's name for the

*O 14 record?

c'
S15 A. M. Jay Meyers.

16 Q. Thank you.

17 MS. KLEIN: As a preliminary matter, the record

- 18 should reflect that we are here pursuant to a deposition

* 19 subpoena issued by the Federal Election Commission which

20 was originally scheduled for December 4 and December 5,

21 1991. At the agreement of the parties these depositions

22 have been rescheduled for December 19 and December 20.

23 The December 19 is for Dr. Thomas McDevitt and the son's

24 deposition is scheduled for December 20, 1991.

25 Respondents have appeared jointly for

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE
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3

4

5
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9

10

11

12

' 13

15

16

17

-- 18

--, 19

-" 20

21

22

23

24

25

a a

deposition and we have expressed our desire to proceed

with the deposition of Dr. Thomas McDevitt with the

exclusion of his son.

MR. MEYERS: It's more than desire to proceed.

You have expressed the opinion that you have the right to

exclude Sean McDevitt from Dr. Tom McDevitt's deposition.

MS. KLEIN: Right. And that counsel has not

advanced any basis for a right to insist upon the

attendance of both.

MR. REFFNER: As Ms. Klein stated, and for the

record this is the deposition of Dr. Thomas McDevitt

taken pursuant to Section 437(g) of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and in connection with

the commission's investigation into the matter under

review, No. 3164.

Q. (By Mr. Reffner) Dr. McDevitt, I don't know

whether you have ever had your deposition taken before,

but I would like to begin by explaining some of the

procedures for this deposition today to you. I am going

to be asking you a series of questions about activities

that you or other people may have conducted. It's very

important that you answer my questions verbally since the

court reporter will not be able to record your gestures

or nonverbal responses. Do you understand that?

A. Yes, sir.

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE



1 Q. It's also important that you answer each

2 question fully and completely and that you don't

3 speculate about your answers. If you realize that an

4 answer that you gave me has been incomplete or

5 inaccurate, just let me know and we can go back and I'll

6 let you modify your earlier answer. Do you understand?

7 A. Yes, sir.

8 0. If you don't hear or understand a question,

9 just let me know and I'll speak louder or rephrase it so

10 that it's clear. Can we agree on that?

11 I A. Yes, sir.

12 Q. If you fail to indicate that you have not

C' 13 understood a question, then I'll assume that you have

7' 014 completely understood that question and that you have

15 completely answered that question. Do you understand?

16 A. Yes, sir.

17 Q. And lastly, Dr. McDevitt, I would like to

18 remind you that you have taken an oath to tell the truth

19 and you should therefore treat your testimony today

20 during this deposition as though you were testifying in a

21 court of law before a judge and a jury. Do you

22 understand all of these instructions?

23 A. Yes, sir.

24 Q. Now, I realize that we are here to talk about

25 Sean's campaign for congress, but I'd like to begin by

(1

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE
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C 1 Q. And the respective ages for these children?

2 A. Sean is 29, I think, and Margaret is is about

3 28 and Charlie is 27 and Nary is 26, I guess, and Daniel

4 is 24 and Ji. is 22, I think. Did I give you everybody?

5 Jim is about 22, I think.

6 Q. Does he also go by James?

7 A. Yes, James P. tNcDevitt.

8 Q. And which of your six children reside in

9 Pocatello?

10 A. None.

11 Q. Where do they reside?

12 A. Sean lives in Everett, Washington; Margaret

13 lives in Boise, Idaho; Charles, veil, he goes to school

C 14 at the University of Idaho at Moscow, Idaho; and then

Ci15 there is Mary lives in Lamima, Washington. Her name

16 isn't McDevitt anymore, she is married.

17

18

19

20 Daniel goes to school at the University of

21 Arizona, Tucson, and then Jim is in the army, he is at

22 Fort Lewis, Washington. Now, I guess Charlie and Daniel,

23 their home would be with me but they are not home. And

24 Jim, too, he is in the army, but his permanent address

25 would be at 237 South Seventh.

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE



a a

asking you some preliminary questions or background

questions. Could you tell us your address?

A. My home address?

Q. Yes.

A. 237 South Seventh Street, Pocatello, Idaho

83201.

1
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0. And how long have you been there, Mr. McDevi

A. Fifty-eight years.

Q. Are you married, Dr. McDevitt?

A. No, 51 years. We moved there when I was sev

Q. Thank you. Are you married?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What's your wife's name?

A. My wife's name is Bruna, B-r-u-n-a, Mae

McDevitt.

Q. And how long have you and Mrs. Bruna McDevit'

been married?

A. Thirty years.

0. Do you have any children, Dr. McDevitt?

A. I have six children, I have four sons and tw4

daughters.

Q. And what are their names?

A. The oldest is Sean, S-e-a-n -- I'll give you

the boys to start with -- Sean, Charles, Daniel, and

James. And the girls are Margaret and Mary.

t

0



1" Q. And the respective ages for these children?

2 A. Sean is 29, I think, and Margaret is is about

3 28 and Charlie is 27 and Mary is 26, I guess, and Daniel

4 is 24 and Jim is 22, I think. Did I give you everybody?

5 Jim is about 22, I think.

6 Q. Does he also go by James?

7 A. Yes, James P. McDevitt.

8 Q. And which of your six children reside in

9 Pocatello?

10 A. None.

11 Q. Where do they reside?

, 12 A. Sean lives in Everett, Washington; Margaret

( I 13 lives in Boise, Idaho; Charles, well, he goes to school

! 14 at the University of Idaho at Moscow, Idaho; and then

15 there is Mary lives in Kamima, Washington. Her name

5 16 isn't McDevitt anymore, she is married.

17

18

20 Daniel gosto school at the Unvriyof

21 Arizona, Tucson, and then Jim is in the army, he is at

22 Fort Lewis, Washington. Now, I guess Charlie and Daniel,

23 their home would be with me but they are not home. And

24 Jim, too, he is in the army, but his permanent address

25 would be at 237 South Seventh.

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE



1 Q. Now, I realize that you are a doctor. Could

2 you summarize your education for me?

3 A. My education, I went to -- well, high school,

4 and then I was a combat sergeant in the Korean War and I

5 went to -- then I went -- well, I went to a little

6 college up here at Idaho State University here in

7 Pocatello before I joined the army in the Korean War.

8 And then I went to the University of Idaho for premedical

9 education. And then I went to Marquette University in

10 Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for medical school. I had a year's

11 internship at Ogden, Utah, at St. Benedict's hospital.I

.... 12 was a family practitioner for a year and a year of

C 13 general surgery at Santa Barbara and three years of ear,i14 nose, and throat surgeryatLsAgl.

C 15 Q. And in terms of dates, when did you graduate

16 from high school?

17 A. 1957 -- no, I lied, 1951.

18 Q. And when were you in the army in the service?

S19 A. I was in '52 to '54.

20 0. And then you began attending the University of

21 Idaho --

22 A. When I got out of the army in '54.

23 0. And you graduated from --

24 A. In '57.

25 Q. -- medical school --

*
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S1 A. No, I graduated from the University of Idaho in

2 Moscow in '57 and I graduated from medical school in '61,

3 and a year of internship '61 to '62, general practice '62

4 to '63, specialty training '63 to '67, and here I is.

5 Q. So you have been practicing since 1967 in

6 Pocatello?

7 A. Well, my general practice was here, too. This

8 is my home. I was born in Pocatello, in a trunk in the

9 Princes Theatre.

10 Q. Could you tell me about your general practice?

11 A. My general practice? I was a family doctor, I

12 did the whole schmeer --

13 MR. MEYERS: Excuse me, Mr. Reffner. Do you

1 menwehewsin gnrlpractice or do you mean his

. 15 practice since 19 --

... 16 Q. Since you have come back to Pocatello in --

17 A. Since '67? Oh, ear, nose, and throat doctor,

18 is what I am.

19 0. And do you practice alone?

20 A. Yes, sir, I am alone.

21 Q. And where is your business office?

22 A. My business office is 818 East Lander,

23 L-a-n-d-e-r, Street here in Pocatello.

24 Q. Have you ever run for a public office?

25 A. No, sir, I have not.

o9
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Q. Have you ever held a public office?

A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. Now, other than Sean's campaign, have you ever

participated in someone's campaign for office?

A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. Have you ever served as a volunteer on anyone's

campaign?

A. No, I have not.

Q. Paid staff member?

A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. Have you ever contributed to someone's election

campaign? And, again, other than Sean McDevitt's

campaign.

A. Financially, moneywise?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir, I have.

Q. And whose campaign?

A. Senator McClure.

Q. And what year was that in?

MR. MEYERS: If you remember.

A. Well, he quit last year, so it would have been

the campaign before, he was a senator, so maybe '82.

Q. Do you think it might have been in 1986?

A. Well, he is out of the Senate now, he quit, and

he quit in '90, I think. I don't know, sir, I am sorry.

10
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1 MR. MEYERS: It could have been '84.

2 A. Yes, '84; I guess it was probably '84, I don't

3 know, sir.

4 Q. And other than anyone's campaign for election

5 have you ever contributed to any political committees?

6 A. Well, I don't know; a couple months ago I gave

7 $50 to the local Republican Party.

8 Q. Any other contributions?

9 A. No, sir, I can't remember any. Wait, I think I

10 gave $100 to a Democrat county commissioner in Pocatello

~11 once. It's been a long time.

12 Q. Any others?

13 A. No, sir, that's all I can remember.

1Q. Now, in preparing for your deposition today did

15 you examine any documents?

16 A. Yes, sir, I did.

S17 Q. And what documents did you examine?

S18 A. Well, I tried to go over everything -- I don't

19 know -- I tried to go over anything that could have been

20 related to problems that are presented to me, such as

21 messages or telephone logs or anything like that that

22 could be related.

23 Q. So, if I understand your testimony, you looked

24 at telephone logs?

25 A. Yes, sir, I have.
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S1 Q. Would it be possible for you to produce those

2 telephone logs for us?

3 A. Yes, sir, it would.

4 Q. And why would that be a problem?

5 A. It's not a problem.

6 Q. Oh, it's not a problem.

7 A. No, sir, it's not a problem.

8 Q. So you can produce them for us.

9 A. Yes, sir, I can.

10 Q. Any other documents that you looked at besides

11 telephone logs?

12 A. Well, I looked at -- I think I looked at the

. 13 campaign -- I don't know what you call them, I didn'ti 14 fill them out, those things you have to send in, campaign

\ 15 reports I guess you would call it, I looked at one of

16 those.

, 17 Q. You looked at one of those?

18 A. Well, yeah, it was really only one, I wanted to

19 look at it.

20 Q. Which one was that?

21 A. I think it had to do with the rent and the

22 car-truck payment, on the filing on that.

23 0. Why was that the only one you wanted to look

24 at?

25 A. Well, because I thought I saw something where
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O 1 they said that they wondered about rent, there was no

2 payment made for the use of the truck by the campaign

3 people, and I could not understand that, so I wanted to

4 see what was the matter there.

5 Q. Now, other than any documents, what else have

6 you done to prepare for today's deposition?

7 A. Well, I talked to my attorney about it, and I

8 talked to Sean about it. He didn't get in until one

9 o'clock last night on the plane, but I talked to him

10 about it. We talked this morning about it at my

11 attorney's office.

-12 0. When you talked to your attorney, was anyone

13 else present in the room?

S 14 A. Just Sean adM.Meyers adI

C 15 Q. And other than your attorney and Sean, did you

16 talk to anyone else?

17 A. I mumbled to my wife a few times and talked to

. 18 myself a lot.

, 19 Q. And other than Sean and your attorney and your

~20 wife, anyone else?

21 A. No, sir, I haven't talked to anybody.

22 Q. I know I asked you about any documents that you

23 looked at and you told me that you looked at one report.

24 Any other documents?

25 A. Well, I don't know, you know, if you call it
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documents. I tried to get everything in line so that

when you asked me a question and why I acted why I did or

something, I tried to get all this information ready, so

I don't know, you know, what a document is.

Q. Did you look at any pieces of paper?

A. Well, yeah, I got some papers, you know, to

show you and that if you want, if you feel it's pertinent

to show you, but, you know, this is a hard question to

say -- I looked at the summary that you sent me, one page

of things, but I didn't understand it anyway, so --

Q. Did anyone try to explain it to you?

A. Explain what to me?

Q. The summary that you said that you didn't

understand.

A. No, I didn't ask -- I mean we Just tried to

figure it out, I tried to figure it out, and I talked to

Sean this morning about it and tried to figure it out,

and that was about it.

Q. I'd like to talk to you now about the draft

mcDevitt for Congress committee. Are you familiar with

the Draft McDevitt for Congress committee?

A. I am the Draft McDevitt for Congress committee.

Q. Why do you say that you are the --

A. I am the whole ball of wax.

Q. Now, what would that entail?
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1 A. Well, I felt that the country was going to

2 hell. We don't have any decent people in congress and we

3 just need somebody who is honest and who is intelligent

4 and who is patriotic and energetic and compassionate to

5 represent us in congress, and that's Just why I felt that

6 Sean would be a good person for that, that he could --

7 that's what we need in congress, and this is why -- and

8 so I thought, hell, why not, why not this patriotic,

9 intelligent kid, why can't he --

10 MR. MEYERS: Let Mr. Ref fner ask you the

11 questions and then answer his question fully, but let him

12 do the --

S13 THE WITNESS: All right.

14Q Nw hwdid the idea for the draft committee

C 15 come up?

16 A. Well, you don't have to look at congress very

17 hard to feel like -- you look at the current Thomas

r 18 hearings, you look at people kiting checks, you look at

, 19 people stealing from savings and loans, you look at

~20 people stiff ing the meal tickets, you look at perks, you

21 don't have to look very hard to have an idea that we need

22 something better than that.

23 Q. When did you realize that it was Sean that you

24 wanted to run for congress?

25 A. Well, it would be the first of '89, he is the

* 15
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O 1 best one I thought, why not.

2 Q. You say the first of '89. Do you mean January?

3 A. Well, you think about things, you know, and

4 then finally got started, I think, in January of '89.

5 Q. And before you got started did you talk with

6 anyone about Sean's possible candidacy for congress?

7 A. Well, I talked to family members.

8 Q. Which of your family members did you talk to?

9 A. Well, this is a kitchen table type of a thing

10 with everybody sitting there, we just talked together,

11 talked to my wife, talked to, I don't know, if Jim was

.. j__12 home I talked to Jim, talked to Jim and Daniel and

: 13 Charlie, and we are a close family, you know, and just

O 14 talked things over.

S15 Q. And what about Sean, was he there?

, 16 A. No, sir.

17 Q. Where was he at at this time?

18 A. He was in the army Rangers.

, 19 Q. And where would he have been located when he

- 20 was in the army?

21 A. I think he was in Seattle, Washington -- he was

22 in Fort Lewis, Washington.

23 Q. Now, were there any other people outside of

24 your family who wanted Sean to run for congress?

25 A. I can't think of anybody.
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O1 Q. What might help you be able to think of

2 someone?

3 A. Well, I have no sinister person lurking in the

4 closet that was whispering things to anybody, and, like I

5 say, we are a close family and why not.

6 Q. So if I understand your testimony, the only

7 people that you discussed Sean's candidacy with at this

8 time were the members of your family?

9 A. Yes, sir.

10 Q. Now, why did you decide it was Sean who should

11 run rather than, say, one of your other sons?

*+ 12 A. Well, Sean is the oldest, I felt that -- and

C 13 Sean is, I think he was the freest at the time. He was

O14 in the army, he couldn't do anything, but I fethewol

15 be a good candidate. He would be the best one in the

16 family to run.

17 Q. You say he was in the army and he couldn't do

+ 18 anything. What do you mean by that?

!D19 A. Well, I don't know the law, so I had a hard

20 time finding out the law, but one way I understood the

21 Hatch Amendement, that he couldn't contribute to any

22 campaign being in the service.

23 Q. How did you go about finding out about the law?

24 A. How did I go?

25 Q. You said you had a hard time --
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O 1 information on the election laws to Sally at Senator

2 Symms' office. And Sally called Penny at the Idaho

3 Secretary of State's office, and she called back, and she

4 suggested I call directly to the FEC office.

5 So I called FEC 1-800-424-9530 on the 25th of

6 May, 1989, and I talked to Janice Hadis, H-a-d-i-s, I

7 think. And I talked about the brochures that I had

8 printed up and that I had exceeded a thousand dollars,

9 and I mentioned that my son was in the army that I was

10 trying to draft, and I talked about -- and I asked about

11 the law regarding the draft movement. And I gave her my

12 address for registration purposes, I guess she asked

C 13 that.

S 14 And I told her I ha entryingtodathm

15 and I asked her if I had done anything wrong, and I told

16 her I didn't want to do anything -- I don't want to do

17 anything illegal, I want to do everything aboveboard. So

. 18 she gave me a number to call regarding the Hatch Act. So

.* 19 I called 1-800-872-9855, and I talked to a Ms. Evans, and

"- 20 she was going to call me back.

21 And I got another number, I called

22 202-653-7143, and I talked to Janet Masters, and she said

23 she doesn't deal with the military, she only deals with

24 civilians, and she suggested that I contact the military,

25 but she didn't know who to call. But as far as civilians

~19
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O 1 are concerned, she says they cannot actively get engaged

2 in campaigning either directly or indirectly, and I

3 thought that she thought they were going to change the

4 law or anything, but, anyway, I didn't write that down.

5 So on May 30 -- I thought about this, and I

6 thought considering the above, until better information

7 can be obtained from the military, I have got to stop all

8 activities in the draft committee.

9 Then on the 5th of June, 6-5-89, I called

10 Mountain Home Air Force Base, that's at Mountain Home,

11 Idaho, up here, and I talked to the JAG officers -- is

_. 12 that the right word? -- but I didn't get his name, and

! 13 he said that an active military person could not seek

O14 office and we should report any sc eairo i

C 15 behalf and tell the people who were doing the draft not

16 to do it. Do you want to look at this that I read from?

17 Q. Now, this document that you have Just read

18 from, did you prepare this?

:c19 A. Yes, sir.

20 Q. And when did you prepare it?

21 A. When I did it.

22 Q. Did you do this all at one time?

23 A. Well, I did it a couple of different dates, it

24 was, you know, a note pad there.

25 Q. So is there another journal or any other paper

* 20
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that you might have taken notes on other than this one?

A. No, sir -- well, about this?

Q. Yes.

A. No, sir, that's all.

Q. So this is the only one that contains your

notes about the draft committee?

A. Yes, sir, that's all I can think -- well, there

is some notes about the stuff I got left over and stuff

like that, you know. I mean, you know, like brochures I

got left over and stuff like that.

Q. Now, according to your reading from this note

right here, you called someone in Senator Symms' office.

A. Yes.

Q. What prompted you to call Senator Symms'

office?

A. That's the only people I really knew.

0. I mean what prompted you to even make the phone

call at all?

A. Well, I am not sophisticated in political

things, and I thought they would know.

Q. Well, what made you question your activities at

this time?

A. Well, I didn't want to embarrass Sean.

Q. What would make you think that you were going

to embarrass Sean?

21
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1 A. Well, just people called, people kept saying,

2 well, maybe it wouldn't be legal to draft him because he

3 is in the army, so I didn't want to embarrass him, he is

4 my son.

5 Q. Who was saying this to you?

6 A. Just people you would meet, there was nobody in

7 particular; I didn't get any call from anybody, sir.

8 Q. Do you remember any of the names?

9 A. No, sir.

10 Q. And in what context would they have --

11 A. They'd look at the brochure and they'd say what

..... 12 he is doing now, and I'd say he is in the army, and

6' 13 they'd say, well, can he do this, and I'd say, well, this

14i rftmvmnit's sort of like the guy trying to

15 draft Norman Schwarzkopf in April or something.

16 Q. Now, as I understand your testimony, your

- 17 primary concern about your activities and embarrassing

r 18 Sean concerned the Hatch Act?

' 19 A. Yes, sir.

20 Q. Do you know what the Hatch Act entails or what

21 it provides?

22 A. Well, no, and it looks like people in the FEC

23 don't know too well either, but it just has to do -- you

24 know, mostly I thought it had to do with the post office,

25 but, you know, some people -- if you are in the

*22
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government -- I don't know, are you in the Hatch Act?

MS. KLEIN: We can go off the record on this

one.

(Discussion off the record.)

A. Anyway, you know, it's something that has to do

with something or other, if you are working for the

government, you are not supposed to run for office or

something.

Q. Was there any other concern other than the

Hatch Act about your activity?

A. Well, I wasn't feeling too good.

0. You mean you were physically unwell?

A. Yes.

Q. You were sick?

MR. MEYERS: Explain that to them.

A. Okay, in May -- this is sort of embarrassing.

In December of '88 I had a hernia operation, and at the

time of the operation he found cancer. So on the 27th of

December of '88 I had to have a cancer operation. So

it's hard to be too active campaigning when you can't

hold your water too well. I have operative reports if

you want to see them.

MS. KLEIN: We can deal with documents at a

later point.

MR. MEYERS: I think you need to explain to

23
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O 1 them, and I am guessing as to what they want, that when

2 you finally met with Sean on the draft and in the letter

3 that Sean wrote to you --

4 MS. KLEIN: We'll get there; we'll meander, but

5 we'll get there.

6 Q. (By Mr. Reffner) Now, you made a telephone

7 call to Senator Symms' office, and then eventually you

8 ended up calling the Federal Election Commission. And

9 you stated that you told someone at the Federal Election

10 Commission that you had some brochures?

1I A. Yes, sir.

... 12 Q. Could you describe those brochures?

S13 A. I can show you one.

S 14 Q. we can take care of it later, if you could just

15 describe it now.

16 A. It's Just a little brochure, it's a one-page

17 thing that you fold up, and it's a Draft McDevitt for

18 Congress.

,.* 19 Q. And when you say it's a little brochure, can

20 you give me an approximation of the size, is it the size

21 of a magazine?

22 A. Can I look at it?

23 Q. Sure.

24 A. It's that size (indicating), it's a single

25 paper.

* 24
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Q.

A.

0.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

25,000.

February

Q.

1989?

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Now, when you wrote this, did anyone assist you

in writing it?

A. No, sir.

Q. You wrote it all on your own.

A. Yes, sir.

0. Did anyone review it after you wrote it?

A. No, sir.

Q. So if I understand your testimony, you were the

only person involved in writing and creating this?

A. Me and the printers, sir.

25
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Who produced this?

I did.

Did you write it?

Yes, sir.

And who printed it?

Litho Printing, sir.

How many did you have printed?

We had, oh, 25,000, I think, sir.

Would it have been more than 25,000?

No, sir, it would not have been more than

I had 5,000 on January 17, 1989, 10,000 on

17, 1989, and 10,000 on March 20, 1989.

And you had no others printed after March of
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dollars?

a

Now, you also said that when you spoke with

at the FEC you told them that your contributions

expenditures exceeded a thousand dollars.

Yes, sir.

What was the time that you called the FEC?

What time was it?

Yes.

Well, I called them May 25, 1989.

What was the significance to you of a thousand

A. Well, I thought you had to spend $5,000 in

order to have to report anything, but I guess the lady

said probably I had to pay $1,000 -- she wanted to know

how much I had been spent, had I spent over $1,000, and I

said I had.

Q. Now, you stated the figure of $5,000.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the significance of $5,000 to you?

A. Well, I thought in order to register or

something you had to spend $5,000.

0. How did you come to know that $5,000 --

A. I guess it had come from some reading or

something that the Federal Election -- I think I sent for

something on rules or regulations or something, and the

way I interpreted it was $5,000.

26
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1 Q- And when did you send for this information?

2 A. Well, I thought a draft thing, I can't remember

3 exactly when I -- I don't have a record of it, sir, when

4 I sent for that; it probably would have been sometime the

5 first of '89.

6 Q. So, again, in January of '89.

7 A. Somewhere in there probably, yes, sir.

8 Q. Could it have been before then?

9 A. I don't remember it, I don't remember, sir,

10 unless you had some record that I wrote sooner.

11 Q. Is there anything that might help you remember?

12 A. Kick me in the head or something, if you have

13 got a shock prod or -- I guess you have ways of getting

414 it out of people.

S15 Q. was it before your hernia operation that you

16 wrote --

17 A. I don't know, I don't know; I can't remember,

18 sir. I might have, I don't know, sir.

19 Q. Now, you also said that you called the

20 military.

21 A. Yes, sir.

22 0. Someone in the military. Why did you call the

23 people in the military?

24 A. Because nobody in the FEC knew anything about

25 it.
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S1 Q. Do you remember the name of the person you

2 talked to?

3 A. In the military?

4 Q. Yes.

5 A. Well, no, I told you here I called Mountain

6 Home Air Force Base on June 5 and talked to the JAG

7 officer, and I didn't get his name.

8 Q. Now, when you talked to the JAG officer, you

9 don't remember his name?

10 A. No, sir, that's what I wrote down here. We are

11 talking three years ago, you know, sir, we are talking

12 three years ago.

O 13 Q. Almost three years, yes.

S 14 A. Right.

S15 Q. What did he tell you about your activities, the

16 draft committee?

17 A. I called Mountain Home Air Force Base on June

18 5, 1989, and I talked to the JAG officer. I didn't get

o 19 his name. And he said that an active military person

~20 could not seek office and should report any such behavior

21 in his behalf and to tell the people that are doing it

22 not to do it.

23 Q. Now, what were the draft committee's sources of

24 financial support?

25 A. Well, the sources of support, I guess, I'll

~28
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O 1 have to take a look. I and my wife and a couple of the

2 kids, and that was it.

3 Q. And nobody outside of your family provided any

4 support?

5 A. No, sir.

6 Q. No financial support?

7 A. No, sir.

8 Q. What about volunteer support?

9 A. We had a few, a couple of ladies volunteered.

10 Mostly I did.

11 Q. How many?

12 A. How many what?

S13 Q. Volunteers.i 14 A. Well, for a while -- well, mainly oneort.

S15 Q. Would it have been more than two?

, 16 A. I don't remember more than two. You have to

17 remember there wasn't an awful lot here. This thing ran

18 from about January to April, and we didn't send out that

, 19 much stuff. I mean I bought 25,000 brochures, but we

~20 didn't send out that many brochures. I have got a list

21 of what we have got left over, if you are interested.

22 Q. we can take care of the documents and lists

23 later.

24 A. Okay.

25 Q. Do you remember the names of these volunteers?

a29
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O1 A. I think one was Janet Blake. Her husband was a

2 soldier with me in Korea, and he died. She lived in town

3 here, we went to school together. And another was a lady

4 I knew, Edith Lintner, L-i-n-t-n-e-r, I think.

5 Q. Any others?

6 A. No, that's about it.

7 Q. Did you have any paid employees on the

8 committee?

9 A. No, sir.

10 Q. Now, why didn't you seek support from anyone

11 outside the family, I mean financial assistance?

12 According to your testimony you stated - -

C 13 A. Well, we sent a thing on the brochure, I think,

O14 if people wanted to send some money, theycolsedi

15 to us.

16 Q. And did anyone send you money?

17 A. No, sir. I got a nasty letter, though. We

.... 18 didn't get no money.

. 19 Q. Do you recall what that letter said?

20 A. It was an anonymous letter or something that

21 was probably meant for somebody else. I didn't keep it,

22 I chucked it.

23 Q. You threw it away?

24 A. Yes, sir.

25 Q. Now, did you have a goal when you started the

0 30
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O 1 draft committee?

2 A. Well, my goal was to get Sean's name around,

3 was the goal, and then if he could get out of the army

4 and run for congress, to get him elected to congress.

5 Q. What about a financial goal in terms of raising

6 contributions?

7 A. Well, I don't know if you want this on the

8 record, but I thought people, anybody could run for

9 congress and all you had to get out and do is shake

10 people's hands and tell them the way you thought and you

11 could run for congress and that was what it took to be

12 elected to office.

C 13 Q. How much money did the draft committee raise?

i 14 . It aisedfour thousand something, I thinkyo

C< 15 have it. That's the money we spent, I don't know.

16 MR. MEYERS: Counsel, a report has been filed

17 on that committee.

18 MR. REFFNER: I just wanted the respondent to

, 19 state it for the record.

20 A. I'd have to look it up for you.

21 Q. Now, was this, the amount that you stated, four

22 thousand some odd thousand dollars, was this what your

23 goal was, were you seeking more money from this?

24 A. Well, I hadn't thought about money, to tell you

25 the truth, I hadn't thought about money at all, I just
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O 1 thought we could get the little brochures and send them

2 around and talk to folks, that's what I thought. Sort of

3 dumb, huh?

4 Q. Money didn't enter your --

5 A. No, sir.

6 Q. Now, how much did each contributor give?

7 A. I'd have to take a look, sir.

8 Q. Do you remember?

9 A. Well, $2,000 from me and my wife and, you know,

10 the kids, I would have to take a look, but that's the way

11 we had it figured.

12 Q. When you say that's the way we had it figured,

i 13 who is "we"?i 14 A. I mean that's the way I tikIreportedit

! 15 sir.

916 Q. Who decided that $2,000 was the amount that --

17 A. I thought you could only -- I thought somehow

18 that each person could only contribute $2,000. I don't

~19 know how much you can contribute. I saw this article on

20 Norman Schwarzkopf, and they said you can do any amount

21 you want for a draft committee, but somehow I thought

22 that you should probably only put $2,000 in apiece,

23 that's how I thought. So I don't know how much you can

24 contribute, to tell you the truth, for a draft type of

25 thing. But at the time I think I thought, well, every

* 32
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* 1 person could probably only contribute $2,000.

2 Q. Do you remember which members of your family

3 contributed with you and your wife to the draft

4 committee?

5 A. Well, I think it was Charlie and Daniel and

6 Jim, I am not sure, I think that was how it went, and my

7 wife.

8 Q. Now, did they also contribute $2,000?

9 A. Well, this is a family type thing, you sit down

10 with the family, and, well, we are going to run old Sean

11 and try and get him drafted, and we are going to have to

12 get some brochures and stuff printed up. And so I

6! 13 thought I could only spend $2,000 -- I guess I am wrong,

Q 14 I could have spent all I want. But, anyway -- and they

' 15 wanted to get in on the action, so we would put them down

16 for the money, for the $2,000 or something that they

17 would contribute.

S18 Q. Now, your sons Charles and Daniel and Jim, were

. 19 they employed in 1989?

20 A. No, I don't think so. Mostly they were

21 students at the time, I think. Charlie was four years in

22 the border patrol on the Mexican border, and then he was

23 out at the time and he was going to the University of

24 Idaho, I think.

25 Q. The money that they gave, did you reimburse
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O 1 them for their contributions to the draft committee?

2 A. Well, this is a family type thing and the money

3 actually -- did they actually at the time give me $2,000

4 and say, Pop, put this in the draft committee? No, they

5 did not. It was one of those family things, you sit at

6 the table, okay, you guys, if you want to contribute to

7 this thing, you are going to have to ante up. I have

8 been sending you $75 every two weeks or something for

9 college, you are not going to get that for a while. We

10 have got work to do over -- I have a personal piece of

11 property that we have got to have the fencing and we

. 12 maybe have to -- you know, other than that, that was

! 13 about the size of it, sir.

O14 Q. So if I understand your testimony, theydino

C 15 actually give any money to the draft committee.

16 A. They gave me back some little money from time

17 to time, but no, they did not write out a check and say

_ 18 here is $2,000, Pop.

, 19 Q. Now, was that money, the money that was given

20 to the draft committee, did it all come from you, then?

21 A. It would be about most of it, me and my wife.

22 There wasn't really a draft committee, sir, you know,

23 but, okay, that's right, you are on target.

24 Q. Where did you get the money?

25 A. Where did I get the money? Well, I hate to
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thlrow out four letter words, but I worked for it.

Q. Did you get it from your savings, did you get

it from --

1
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1I

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

I got it from savings, yeah, things like that.

And did the draft committee have a bank

A. No, sir.

Q. It didn't.

A. No, sir.

Q. How were you able to transfer the money --

A. I didn't, there was no formal organization,

sir, I just went and paid the money, I just ordered the

brochures -- see, we only had two payments, really, that

I can think of, the brochures and the postage, and I just

paid it from my personal funds.

Q. So, for example, when you ordered the brochure

from the printers and you had to pay the printers --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. -- you paid them from your checking account; is

that right?

A. Personal account, yeah. I don't know whether I

paid cash or check.

Q. And vuu say you don't remember whether you paid

cash or check. Do you have any records?

A. I only have the record from Litho Printers that

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE
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O 1 I paid.

2 Q. Would that record show whether you paid by cash

3 or check?

4 A. I don't know, I would have to take a look at

5 it.

6 Q. Did you write any checks like for the postage?

7 A. Yeah, I wrote a check for the postage.

8 Q. Which bank account did that come from?

9 A. It would come from my personal account, I think

10 so.

11 Q. Where is your personal account at?

•12 A. First Security Bank.

O!13 Q. And that bank is located here in Pocatello?

i 14 A. Yes, sir.

15 Q. Do you have personal bank accounts at any other

16 banks?

17 A. No, sir.

18 Q. What about your medical practice?

. 19 A. What about it?

20 Q. Does your medical practice keep a bank account

21 at First Security Bank?

22 A. Yes, sir.

23 Q. Do you know your bank account number, personal

24 bank account number at First Security Bank?

25 A. Yes, sir, I do.
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S1 Q. And could you provide us with that number?

2 A. 04 -- wait, I can't --

3 Q. It's okay if you don't remember.

4 MS. KLEIN: I couldn't tell you mine.

5 Q. Could you provide us with the checks that you

6 wrote for the draft committee?

7 A. No, sir, I didn't look them up. I could

8 probably find them, but I didn't get those, sir.

9 Q. You said that the draft committee didn't

10 operate on a formal basis. Was there an address for the

11 draft committee?

12 A. I think I used that 4260 on the return there,

13 Post Office Box 4260, for if anybody wanted to send any

O 14 money.

C 15 Q. Did you set this post office box up for the

16 draft committee?

17 A. No, sir, I had that.

S18 Q. And what else do you use that post office box

c 19 for?

S20 A. Little Red Hen uses that one, Little Red Hen

21 Corporation uses 4260 also.

22 Q. Now, during your work or your activities

23 drafting Sean, did you do all of your work at home?

24 A. Yes, most of it I did at home, yes.

25 Q. Would there have been anywhere else where you
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2 A. No, that's about it, at home, I guess. I don't

3 know, my office might have called these numbers because

4 this is a -- I might have called it from my medical

5 office, some numbers and stuff like that, I don't know,

6 you know. At home some people, they helped me stuff

7 brochures a couple of times, may have dropped the

8 brochures off at my medical office.

9 Q. Other than your home or your medical office,

10 anywhere else you may have worked?

_11 A. I can't think of anything, sir.

12 Q. Going back to your personal bank account, who

13 had authority over this bank account?

S 14 A. Who had authority?

C 15 Q. To write checks.

16 A. Myself and my wife.

17 Q. Now, the money that you received, the money

18 that the draft committee had, what were all of the uses

19 of that money?

-20 A. Two uses: One, to buy the brochures and

21 envelopes and the other is to pay postage.

22 Q. And there were no other expenditures?

23 A. No, sir.

24 Q. Now, what about the mailbox, was there a

25 monthly charge for using the mailbox?
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A. Well, yes, there would be a monthly charge,

yeah.

Q. Do you know how much that was?

A. No, sir, I don't, but, like I say, I didn't use

it because I only got one nasty letter. I don't know

what they charge for nasty letters, but it can't be

enough.

Q. Did the draft committee ever pay the Little Red

Hen for the use of the mailbox?

A. No.

Q. For the nasty letter or for anything else.

A. No, sir, it didn't.

Q. I may have asked you this before, but in

January, 1989, where did Sean live?

A. Boy, I think he was in Fort Lewis, Washington,

sir.

Q. Do you know his address there?

A. Well, he was in the Rangers.

Q. Is that meaning he was in the army?

A. Well, it is an elite special force that we have

and they are called the Rangers and they are mean and

they went into Panama and they were the striking edge and

when they have trouble in this country, they call out the

Rangers and he was a United States Ranger, and so is my

other son Jim, the youngest boy is a Ranger, too.
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Q. Did Sean live on a military base at this time?

A. Yes, sir. I don't know if he lived on the base

or off the base, I can't remember for sure, sir. He

might have had an apartment off the base.

Q. Do you remember what the address of the

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

C 13

CN) 15

16

17

apartment

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Rebecca.

Q.

No, sir, I don't.

Was Sean married at this time?

No, sir, he wasn't.

Is Sean married now?

Yes, sir, he is.

And when did he get married?

He got married in June of '89.

And what is his wife's name?

His wife's name is Rebecca, I think it's

And when did Sean -- how long did Sean live at

Fort Lewis?

A. He lived at Fort Lewis until he got out of the

army. I don't know, see, he went to West Point and then

he went to Ranger school, and then he was in the

demilitarized zone in Korea and he extended over there

for extra time, and then he came back and he was in the

Rangers, and then he finished his career at Fort Lewis.

MR. MEYERS: I think if you asked him directly,
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O 1 Mr. Reffner, you will find out that's his home base and

2 from there they send him out to the other places, it's

3 not like you and I have a residence.

4 Q. Did Sean move back to Pocatello after --

5 A. Sounds like a native Pocatellan. When did he

6 move back?

7 Q. That's what I am asking you, when did he move

8 back.

9 A. Oh, he got out of the army -- okay, we went

10 into Panama, he spearheaded into the Panama invasion, and

11 that was just before Christmas of '89, and then he was

12 due to get out of the army on the first of January of

~13 1990, or the end of December or something, so he didn't

i 14hav to o t Panmaandhis commander called him and he

~15 said you are going to get out of the army, you don't have

16 to go into Panama. And he said, Sir, I planned this

17 operation, he says, I have trained these people in this

18 operation, he says, I am going into Panama. So he went

~19 into Panama on the invasion. And then a few days later

~20 when things cooled down, they sent him back to be

21 discharged from the army.

22 They got him out of Panama, he went into Fort

23 Benning, Georgia, where the command post for the Rangers

24 are. His people were isolated, his Rangers were cut off,

25 they didn't have any cigarettes, they didn't have any
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soap, they didn't have anything like that. So he went in

to the commander, what was left at Fort Benning, and he

said, look, you have got to take care of my people. So

they went down and they bought out almost an entire

K-Mart store and he helped load them on the planes for

Panama.

MR. REFFNER: Can we take a break.

(Short recess.)

MR. REFFNER: Back on the record.

Q. Now, before we broke you were telling us about

Sean's involvement in the military and in Panama. Could

you tell us when he was finally discharged from the army?

A. I think at the end of December.

Q. End of December, and that would be December of

'88?

A. Of '89.

Q. December of '89?

A. I think either Janulary 1 of 1990 or December 31

of '89, I am not sure, you can ask him.

Q. And do you know what he did when he was

discharged?

A. He came home.

Q. Meaning --

A. To Pocatello, Idaho, he came to Pocatello,

Idaho.
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S1 Q. And during the time he was in the army and he

2 was at Fort Lewis, did you visit him?

3 A. I think I visited him one time.

4 Q. Would you have visited him more than one time?

5 A. No, once, sir.

6 0. Just one time.

7 A. Yes, sir.

8 Q. And you went to Fort Lewis.

9 A. Yes, sir.

10 Q. Did Sean visit you in Pocatello?

11 A. No, sir, I don't -- well, you know, he came

12 home on leave once in awhile and everything. He didn't

OQ 13 come home in '89, though.

S 14 Q. Sean didn't come home in 1989 at all?

15 A. No, sir. He didn't come to Idaho, to Pocatello

16 anyway.

17 Q. Now, when you visited Sean at Fort Lewis, when

18 was this?

. 19 A. I think it was probably the spring of '88, but

20 I am not sure, sir.

21 Q. Is there anything that might help you remember?

22 A. When he got back from Korea -- well, I don't

23 know what -- I know we went up there, but I can't

24 remember the date, sir.

25 Q. When you say "we" --
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A. My wife and I.

Q. Did you meet with Sean anywhere outside of

Pocatello, I mean might you have met Sean for a vacation

somewhere?

A. When?

Q. 1989.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you meet?

A. We met at West Point, New York.

Q. And why did you meet in West Point?

A. He was getting married.

Q. And when was this?

A. June 16, 17, somewhere in there.

Q. And were there any other visits that you had

with Sean during 1989?

A. No, sir.

Q. And how long were you in West Point?

A. Two days, I took off two days, yes, probably

two days.

Q. Did you have any telephone conversations with

Sean in 1989?

A. Well, not very many because he was out of

touch.

Q. You say not very many. How many do you mean?

A. Maybe three or four or so.
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*1Q. Treor fortelephone conversations for the

2 whole year?

3 A. Yes, sir, maybe more, I don't know.

4 Q. Would it have been ten conversations for the

5 whole year?

6 A. Well, sir, he was out of touch, you couldn't

7 get him.

8 Q. So who would initiate the telephone call?

9 A. Well, I would try to call him and then I

10 couldn't get him, and then I tried to call the Ranger

11 battalion and they would say he is gone. And then he

12 would call back, maybe a few days later he would call

13 back and say, hi, I am home.

14 Q. So, in other words, he would return your calls.

S15 A. I think he tried to, yes.

16 Q. Now, during your telephone calls with Sean did

.=417 the subject of running for congress ever come up?

S18 A. Very seldom, no, very seldom.

S19 Q. What do you mean by very seldom?

20 A. Well, I told him I was going to run him for

21 congress, and he sort of laughed, and he didn't -- I

22 couldn't have anything to do with it because he was in

23 the military.

24 Q. Let's go back to the telephone conversations.

25 You said you had three or four telephone conversations.
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1 Do you remember the dates those conversations were on?

2 A. No, I don't know how many conversations I

3 really had with him, you know. We tried to keep in touch

4 when we could, but it was a very busy year for him and I

5 couldn't get him very often.

6 Q. Now, the telephone conversations that you had

7 when you told him that you were going to get him to run

8 for congress, do you remember when that conversation

9 occurred?

10 A. I don't know whether -- it probably occurred in

11 late '88 or the first of '89.

12 Q. Again, was it before you went into the

13 hospital?

14 A. I don't remember, sir. You are looking at

15 three or four years now.

16 Q. And what did Sean say to you when you told him

17 that you wanted to draft him for congress?

18 A. Well, he didn't know, he didn't know. He

19 couldn't do anything because he was in the army, he

20 didn't know if he would be able to get out of the army,

21 didn't know if he wanted to get out of the army.

22 Q. When you say he didn't know, he didn't know

23 what?

24 A. I say he didn't know -- he couldn't do

25 anything, he was in the army, he didn't know if he could
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O 1 get out of the army.

2 Q. So, in other words, when you told him that you

3 wanted him to run for congress, he told you he didn't

4 know what he could do.

5 A. That's right.

6 0. And when he said that he didn't know what he

7 could do, did he give you a reason?

8 A. Well, he was in the army and he didn't know if

9 he could get out of the army to run.

10 Q. Did he tell you that he would run when he got

11 out of the army?

-. 12 A. He would see how things were looking and if he

C 13 could, he probably would.

S 14 Q. That he would probably run?

15 A. Well, yeah, he didn't know, he didn't know for

16 sure until, you know -- he didn't know if he was going to

:::_17 get out of the army.

•18 Q. Did he tell you anything about the draft

' 19 committee?

20 A. He didn't participate in it, he didn't do

21 anything with the draft committee, sir. We didn't

22 discuss the draft committee, we didn't do anything with

23 the draft committee.

24 Q. Well, when you told him that you wanted him to

25 run for congress, did you tell him that you were printing
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up brochures?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did he say?

A. He says he Just didn't want to have anything to

do with it.

Q. Did he say he didn't want to have anything to

do with it?

A. Well, he said he didn't think he could have

anything to do with it, I suppose that's what he said.

He didn't have anything to do with it.

Q. Did he tell you to stop what you were doing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he tell you that during the telephone

conversation?

A. No, sir.

Q. When did he tell you to stop what you were

doing?

A. In June of 1989.

Q. Did you send one of the brochures to Sean?

A. I can't remember.

0. Do you have a mailing list of people you sent

the brochures to?

A. No, we just had a -- no, I don't, sir, no.

Q. Well, when you talked to Sean about the

brochure, I mean could you tell me a little about what
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* 1 you talked about?

2 A. Well, I can't -- you know, like I say, looking

3 at three years here, I can't really remember talking to

4 him at all about the brochure. I may have said, you

5 know, I am making up these brochures, but he didn't --

6 that's it.

7 Q. When you made up the brochure, all of the

8 information in the brochure, did you have knowledge of

9 that?

10 A. Yes, sir.

11 Q. Did you call and talk to Sean and ask him any

12 questions that might help you in completing the brochure?

C 13 A. No, sir, I can't remember doing that.

S 14 Q. Other than Sean, did you have any phone

15 conversations with anyone else where you stated that you

16 wanted Sean to run for congress, other than your family

* 17 members?

18 MR. MEYERS: If you remember.

" 19 A. I don't remember, no.

20 Q. Now, before you went to West Point you had this

21 phone conversation that we have just been discussing with

22 Sean; is that right?

23 A. What phone conversation, sir?

24 Q. The phone conversation where you told Sean that

25 you wanted him to run for congress.
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A. That was probably -- yes, that was in '88 or

'89.

Q. Would it have been early in '89?

A. Well, it would have had to have been pretty

early in '89.

Q. When you went to West Point, did you talk to

Sean about the draft committee then?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you talk about?

A. Well, I talked about what I had talked to the

FEC about, what I had talked to the JAG people about in

Mountain Home.

Q. And did you talk to Sean about anything else

about the draft committee?

A. That was about it.

Q. What did Sean tell you about the draft

committee at that time?

A. Well, we went to see a JAG person at West Point

about it.

Q. And what happened during that visit?

A. Well, I wanted to know whether it was legal or

not and things like that.

Q. And when you went to visit the JAG person, who

was it --

A. I didn't get his name.
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1 Q. What I was going to ask, was it you and Sean --

2 A. Yes, sir.

3 Q. Did anyone else go?

4 A. No, sir.

5 Q. When you talked to this JAG person, did they

6 identify themselves as a lawyer?

7 A. Yes, sir.

8 Q. was there anyone else present in the room

9 during your visit?

10 A. No, sir. He was a reserve officer.

11 Q. And you say that you went to find out whether

12 the draft committee was legal or not?

C 13 A. Yes, sir.

0 14 Q. What was your impression at that timeabuth

15 draft committee?

J16 A. My impression, that I could do whatever I

. :_17 wanted as a citizen.

18 Q. When you were at West Point visiting Sean, did

' 19 Sean tell you about running for congress?

20 A. Well, I talked to him about the draft committee

21 and we went to see -- you know, and he didn't know, you

22 know, what was going on or anything. And so we went to

23 see -- I said, well, I thought, you know, it's a good

24 idea, so we went to see the JAG officer.

25 Q. And during your visit there at West Point did
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O 1 you ask Sean whether he was going to become a candidate?

2 A. Well, I don't know if I said exactly that, you

3 know. I implied, I told him that I would like him to

4 run, to be a candidate, I wanted him to be a candidate, I

5 thought he would be a good candidate.

6 Q. And what did he say?

7 A. Well, he didn't know, he didn't know if he

8 could get out of the army, and so I suppose he thought --

9 I don't know, if he could get out of the army or when he

10 got out of the army, that might be something for him to

11 do, I guess, like General Eisenhower.

S12 Q. Did he say he'd run for congress when he got

C 13 out?

S 14 A. We didn't discuss any politicalstaeyo

15 campaign strategy or anything like that.

16 MR. MEYERS: If I might interject. I think you

-- 17 need to understand what the purpose was, first, of the

" 18 visit back to West Point and what the major substance --

© 19 and you can ask him these questions. The major substance

^ 20 was Sean was getting married. The questions you are

21 asking him about are only a minor, minor point of the

22 entire trip. I don't mean to interrupt your deposition

23 or anything, but you are belaboring a minor point of the

24 entire trip.

25 Q. How long was your visit with the JAG officer?
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A. Probably a half hour or so.

Q. Did he advise you on what to do about the draft

committee?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did he advise you to do?

A. He didn't think it was a good idea.

Q. Did he give you any other advice?

A. No, he just said try to keep as good a record

as you can because the FEC is going to come after your

aSS.

Q. Were those the words he used?

A. Well, those are my words. This is two and a

half years ago, sir.

Q. Did he suggest that you contact the Federal

Election Commission?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did he give you any other suggestions?

A. No, that was just about it, sir.

0. Going back to your telephone conversations with

Sean, did you ever discuss during those phone

conversations in 1989 the politics that were going on in

the congressional district here?

A. Might have.

Q. What else might you have discussed with Sean?

A. Well, Sean is my son and I love him very much,
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O 1 I love all of my children very much, and I try to keep in

2 contact with them and I want to know how they are getting

3 along and what's happening. This is what the

4 conversations were about, sir.

5 MR. REFFNER: I would like to introduce a

6 document for the court reporter to mark as FEC Exhibit

7 No. 1 and give to Dr. McDevitt.

8 (FEC Deposition Exhibit No. 1 marked for

9 identification.)

10 0. Doctor, could you take a look at that letter

11 and could you identify that?

12 A. Yes, sir.

OJ13 Q. What is that letter?

S 14 A. That's a letter to me fo en

15 Q. What was the purpose of this letter?

16 A. Well, this is after we went to see the JAG

* 17 officer at West Point and the person said to just put an

• 18 end to the movement once and for all.

' 19 Q. Did the JAG officer suggest that Sean write

20 this letter?

21 A. No, sir.

22 0. Do you know if it was Sean who wrote this

23 letter?

24 A. Yes, he wrote the letter.

25 Q. Do you know when he wrote it?
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A. Yes, he wrote it the 15th of June, 1989.

Q. were you present when he wrote this letter?

A. I don't know whether I was present or not; I

don't know, sir.

Q. When did you receive this letter?

A. I don't remember, sir; I received it in June of

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Q.

A.

whether

0.

at West

A.

Q.

Did you receive it by mail?

I don't know whether I received it by mail or

he just handed it to me, I don't recall.

So if he handed it to you, it would have been

Point.

Yes, sir.

And what did you do when you received this

letter?

A. I just put it in my pocket in the file.

Q. Did you call or talk to Sean?

A. No, sir, I didn't talk to him at all about it.

We went to see the JAG officer and I talked to them,

probably mentioned about the conversation I had with the

JAG officer from Mountain Home.

0. Did you know that you would be receiving this

letter?

A. Did I know? I don't know whether I -- I am

glad I did.
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S1 Q. Did yo xetto receive it?

2 A. I don't remember, sir.

3 Q. So if I understand your testimony, you don't

4 remember when you received this letter, you don't

5 remember --

6 A. I think I got it in June -- I know I got it in

7 June of '89, and I know -- and we sort of discussed this

8 back at West Point when I talked to the JAG officer, but

9 that's the size of it.

10 Q. And after you received this letter, when was

11 the next time you talked to Sean?

12 A. I guess when he got back from his honeymoon,

: 13 probably, I might have called him.

S 14 Q. When would that have been?

15 A. End of June, first of July, sometime like that.

16 Q. And what did you talk about at that time?

_17 A. Well, we talked about his honeymoon.

18 Q. Did you talk about the letter?

'2 19 A. Didn't talk about the letter and the election.

20 0. If I could go back for a minute, I wanted to go

21 back to your conversation with Sean where you told him

22 that you wanted to draft him for congress. Do you know

23 whether that was the first time Sean had ever heard about

24 your activities or your desire to draft him for congress?

25 A. Probably, sir. You are looking at three years,
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you know.

Q. I realize that, Dr. McDevitt.

MR. MEYERS: Excuse me, Dr. McDevitt, answer

his questions but don't guess or speculate on your

answers. If you know the answer, tell him the answer,

and if you don't, don't.

THE WITNESS: Okay.

MR. MEYERS: If you know something Sean knows,

fine, but if you don't, don't guess on his answer.

MS. KLEIN: That's accurate, we don't want you

to guess. It's okay if you don't know, just tell us you

don't know.

Q. (By Mr. Reffner) Did Sean ever come and tell

you that he decided to run for congress?

A. I don't know.

Q. Do you know when Sean considered himself a

candidate?

A. When he got out of the army, I guess; I don't

know.

Q. Is there anything that might help you --

A. Well, I can't get inside my son's brain when he

considered himself a candidate.

MR. MEYERS: When he made his public

announcement?
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Q. Well, when did you learn that Sean would become

a candidate?

A. When he got out of the army, I think.

Q. And how did you learn this?

A. When he got out of the army and come home and I

said, well, can you run for congress.

Q. was that his -- was Sean looking forward to

getting out of the army to run for congress?

A. I don't know; I don't know, sir.

Q. If you do know.

A. I don't know. He liked the army and he did a

good job.

Q. Do you know if there were any press conferences

after Sean got out of the army to announce his candidacy?

A. Yes, there was a press conference.

Q. When was that press conference?

A. I think in January sometime of 1990.

Q. And how was this press conference arranged?

A. Just going to have a press conference and

called up the papers.

0. Could you tell me the circumstances around the

press conference? How big was it, what was it like?

A. It was up at the university, up at Idaho State

University, and there were probably ten or fifteen people

there.
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Q. And were you there?

A. Yes, sir, I think I was there.

Q. And why were you there?

A. Because I was the campaign manager.

Q. What kind of planning went into this press

conference?

A. Just call up the people and call up the

newspapers and tell them going to run for congress.

Q. And who would have called up the newspapers?

A. Probably me; I don't remember, sir.

Q. Was it you who called up the newspapers?

A. I don't remember, sir.

Q. Do you remember when the newspapers might have

been contacted about this?

A. Probably contacted the day before the press

conference.

Q. You don't remember the day of the press

conference?

A. No, sir.

Q. Is there anything that might help you remember

A. If you had a copy of the press conference.

Q. What about a calendar?

A. I don't remember, sir.

Q. Was it covered in the press?

A. Yes.
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Q. sean's announcement to run.

A. Yes, it was covered in some of the press, sir.

Q. And what are the local area newspapers?

A. What, the name of the paper?

Q. Yes.

A. The Idaho State Journal is the local paper.

Q. And was a story about Sean's candidacy in

there, in this newspaper?

A. I think so; I am not sure, sir.

Q. Did you read it in this newspaper?

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. I wanted to go back to this letter that Sean

sent you. When you got this letter, did you get the

impression that Sean did not want to be a candidate?

A. Well, he didn't want to have anything to do

with it.

Q. Did you get the impression that he couldn't be

a candidate?

MR. MEYERS: You mean at that particular time?

Q. At the time you received the letter.

A. Yes, I got the impression that he could not do

anything to -- he couldn't do anything political. He is

like you, he is Hatched.

Q. Did you get the feeling that he wanted to do

something political but he just couldn't because he was
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1 inthemilitary?

2 MR. MEYERS: Counsel, that's pure speculation.

3 You can ask him to tell what he knows, but --

4 Q. If you know.

5 A. I don't know, sir, you know.

6 MR. REFFNER: Let's take a break and go of f the

7 record for a moment.

8 (Discussion off the record.)

9 MR. REFFNER: Back on the record.

10 Q. I want to bring one more letter to your

11 attention, if I can.

-"12 MR. REFFNER: Could I have the reporter mark

C 13 this as Federal Election Commission Exhibit No. 2 and

Q 14 pass it to the respondent.

15 (Federal Election Commission Deposition

16 Exhibit No. 2 marked for identification.)

.... 17 Q. That Exhibit No. 2, could you identify that?

-18 A. Yes, sir.

' 19 Q. What is it?

20 A. It's a letter I sent to the FEC in January,

21 1990.

22 Q. Did you prepare this letter?

23 A. Yes, sir, I did.

24 Q. Did anyone assist you in preparing it?

25 A. No, sir.
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0. And did anyone review it before you sent it to

the commission?

A. No, sir.

Q. Nobody had reviewed it at all.

A. NO, sir.

Q. You identified your efforts there as a draft

committee in that letter; is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you learn there was such a thing as a

draft committee?

A. What do you mean -- well, I don't know, I think

I had some information about draft committees from the

FEC, but I can't remember exactly, sir.

Q. You stated earlier in this deposition that you

read an article about a candidate that someone was

attempting to draft, I think it was General Schwarzkopf.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember when this article came to your

attention?

A. April, 1991.

Q. April of 1991?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am a little confused. I was under the

impression that you had read that article some time ago

when you were involved in drafting Sean as a candidate.
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A. No, sir.

Q. You said that you were the campaign manager for

Sean's campaign; is that right?

A. I think so, yes, sir.

Q. was that your role in the campaign?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you decide that you would be the campaign

manager?

A. No, sir.

Q. Who decided?

A. They decided, the other members of the family.

Q. So who would that be?

A. Sean and my wife -- I think Sean and my wife

mainly, I guess.

Q. And what did your duties as campaign manager

entail?

A.

and I go

ballot,

0.

A.

Q.

A.

I had a

Q.

Just do everything; I just tried to go around

t names on petitions to put his name on the

things like that.

Did you work every day?

No, sir.

Did you consider it equal to a full-time Job?

More so almost, but I have a medical practice,

living to make.

Were you also working in your medical practice
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at this time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So would you have done your activities in the

evening?

A. Well, in the evening and days off, weekends,

things like that.

Q. Would you have ever ordered any materials for

the campaign?

A. Would I have ever ordered any materials? Yes,

I think I bought some stuff a couple times.

Q. And what kind of stuff did you buy?

A. I bought some letterheads and I bought some

shirts and hats.

Q. Did you buy anything else?

A. I don't remember anything else.

Q. Is there anything that would help you remember?

A. You could whip me.

MR. MEYERS: I think what he is telling you is

that there wasn't a lot bought in this campaign.

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. MEYERS: That's what it's really --

0. Well, if someone was going to order supplies

for the campaign, who would have done that?

A. Secretary, my wife, probably.

Q. Now, when you ordered these supplies, did you
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them to

Q-

A.

Q.

A.

remember

0.

these --

I give them

the campaign.

Did you pay

Yes, sir.

And how did

I paid cash

to the campaign, we Just brought

for these materials?

you pay for them?

or personal check, I don't

Do you have any records that might reflect

I have a receipt for them.

Could you produce that receipt for us to look

Yes, sir.

Not now but after --

Yes, sir.
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do it over the telephone, in person? How did you do it?

A. Those two things I ordered? I did it

personally.

Q. And do you recall when you ordered them?

A. It may have been in June of 1990 or July or

something like that.

Q. And did you also pick these materials up when

they were ready?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then what did you do with them?

at?
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Q. We can take care of it at the end of the

deposition.

Do you have any canceled checks that might show

these payments?
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A. I don't know, sir.

MR. REFFNER: Again I want to produce another

lent. Would you mark that as Federal Election

ssion Exhibit No. 3.

(Federal Election Commission Deposition

it No. 3 marked for identification.)

Q. Could you identify those?

A. Yes, this is what I talked to you about.

Q. Are those items right there invoices?

A.

Q.

letterhead

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Yes, sir.

And they are th

1, shirts, hats?

Yes, sir.

e orders that you placed for

And the first invoice, what does that reflect?

That's f or hats and for the T-shirts.

And who did you order those from?

I guess it's up here on top, Art Collectables.

How about the second invoice?

That's for the letterhead.

And you ordered that from whom?

Copycat.
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1 Q. Now, after you paid for these materials were

2 you reimbursed?

3 A. Yes, sir.

4 Q. And when were you reimbursed?

5 A. I think I was reimbursed at the end of the

6 campaign.

7 Q. Why would you have been reimbursed at the end

8 of the campaign?

9 A. It's Just time to pay up for everything.

10 Q. were there other people in the campaign who

. 11 ordered materials like you ordered these materials?

12 A. Yes, Kevin Woods, I think, might have ordered

" 13 materials.

S 14 Q. And who is Kevin Woods?

15 A. He is campaign coordinator.

16 Q. And do you know what materials he might have

. 17 ordered?

-- 18 A. No, I don't know. I think advertising and

' 19 stuff like that.

20 Q. Do you know if he would have paid for those

21 materials or paid for that advertising?

22 A. I doubt it; see, I didn't have any authority to

23 write any checks on the campaign, and I don't think Kevin

24 Woods did either. I think my wife had the only authority

25 to write checks.
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Are you aware of any payments that might have

to Kevin Woods by the campaign committee?

No.

When you say the end of the campaign, when was

Right in November sometime.

And how did the idea of a reimbursement come

up?
A. Just that we are going to close this thing out

and pay off the bills.

Q. Well, did you present your bills to the

committee?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am assuming that these are the two bills that

you presented.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you present any other bills?

A. I can't remember.

Q. Is there anything that might help you remember?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did anyone else present similar bills to the

committee at the end of the campaign?

A. I don't know, sir.

MR. REFFNER: I have another exhibit I would

like the court reporter to mark as Federal Election
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O 1 Commission Exhibit No. 4.

2 (Federal Election Commission Exhibit No. 4

3 marked for identification.)

4 Q. Dr. McDevitt, could you identify this document?

5 A. Yes, sir, it's a report of receipts and

6 disbursements.

7 Q. And on that first page, Section 5 of the

8 report, underneath the word Summary, could you read the

9 dates where it says covering period?

10 A. 10-18-90 through 11-29-90.

11 Q. Would you turn to the eighth page of that

12 report, please.

" 13 A. Yes, sir.

0 14 Q. I believe, if you can turn back a page, maybeI
C~I

15 was wrong, it might be the seventh page, and could you

16 state, up at the top of that page, printed numbers, it

17 says Schedule --

18 MS. KLEIN: Let us help you through that. At

' 19 the top I think the photocopy is not of great quality, at

20 the top it says Schedule B --

21 A. Schedule B, itemized disbursements.

22 MS. KLEIN: Right.

23 Q. Down at the bottom of the page, could you read

24 the last entry?

25 A. Tom McDevitt, advertising reimbursement,
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O 1 11-6-90, $2,781.26.

2 Q. What was the total amount of that

3 reimbursement?

4 A. Let's see, $2,781.26, I think.

5 Q. What was the purpose of this reimbursement?

6 A. I think that was for those things we Just

7 mentioned.

8 0. Just to clarify this reimbursement, could you

9 go back to the Exhibit No. 3 with the two invoices.

10 A. Yes, sir.

11 I Q. Now, how much are those two invoices?

-12 A. What about them?

"...13 Q. What's the total amount for those invoices?

S 14 A. Well, $1,246.25.

Cw15 Q. And that is for the invoice --

16 A. Well, 1,286.25, I think, because I made a $40

17 deposit. They don't add up.

18 MS. KLEIN: They don't add up?

' 19 THE WITNESS: No, they don't add up to that

- 20 amount and I don't know why.

21 MR. MEYERS: Just for the record, your report,

22 which I believe is Exhibit No. 4, was prepared by someone

23 else other than Dr. McDevitt and you can certainly ask

24 him for the discrepancy and account for the difference, I

25 am not trying to inhibit that.
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1 MS. KLEIN: Our question was perhaps he might

2 be able to explain if there was another invoice that

3 could have accounted for the difference, if he recalled.

4 THE WITNESS: I don't know, ma'am, I don't

5 know.

6 MS. KLEIN: All right.

7 0. (By Mr. Reffner) Do you recall how you were

8 reimbursed? Was it check or cash?

9 A. Check, sir, I think a check, yes.

10 Q. What did you do with that check?

11 A. Spent it on women, whiskey and cigars.

12 MR. MEYERS: No levity.

13 MS. KLEIN: We are going to read this.

14 MR. MEYERS: Some people other than these

15 individuals will read this and your smile does not show

16 through.

17 A. Well, I just spent it, sir.

18 Q. (By Mr. Reffner) Did you deposit that check

19 into your bank account?

20 A. I don't know, sir.

21 Q. Do you have any bank records that might show

22 that deposit into your bank account?

23 A. I don't know, sir, I don't know.

24 Q. Would you have given that check back to the

25 campaign?
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S1 A. No, sir.

2 Q. Now, if I understand your testimony here, there

3 were only two times that you placed orders for the

4 committee and both times you paid for those orders.

5 A. That's all I can remember, sir.

6 Q. Now, in addition to ordering any materials for

7 the campaign, did you have any other responsibilities in

8 this campaign?

9 A. Well, I didn't order materials for the

10 campaign, sir, that was not what I did, you know.

w11 Q. Well, what did you do?

El12 A. What did I do? Well, I got names to get him on

'? 13 the ballot, and I just ran around and I gave out

S 14 brochures, and I dressed up in an elephant si n

C 15 stood on the corner with a sign that says McDevitt for

16 Congress and people gave me the finger, and that was my

.._ 17 job.

-18 Q. Now, you say you didn't order materials for the

t 19 campaign but you did order these materials, right?

20 A. Yes, sir.

21 Q. And when I say 'these materials," I am

22 referring to the two invoices in the FEC Exhibit No. 3.

23 A. Yes, sir.

24 0. Why would you say that you are not the one who

25 would have ordered those materials?
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A. These are the only two things, I thought it was

a good idea, so I went and ordered them.

Q. Did you discuss ordering them with anyone

before you ordered them?

A. No, sir.

Q. You did it all on your own.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in addition to your role in Sean's

campaign as campaign manager what type of financial

support did you give Sean's campaign?

A. None, sir, other than what's on the record.

Q. What would be on the record?

A. Well, that donation we made for the campaign,

my wife and I.

Q. Which donation would that be?

A. Well, that $2,000 -- $1,000 each for the

primary and $1,000 for the general.

Q. Did you loan the campaign any money?

A. Yes, I got in trouble over that one.

Q. Now, when you say you got in trouble, what do

you mean?

A. What do I mean?

Q. What do you mean?

A. Well, I don't know -- should I go through that?

THE WITNESS: What should I tell them?
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MR. MEYERS: Why don't you let him ask the

questions on it.

Q. I understand that there has been a suggestion

that you and your wife provided a loan to the campaign,

to Sean's campaign, or to Sean. I am not sure. Could

you tell me about that?

A. You are not sure?

MR. MEYERS: Explain.

Q. If you could just tell me the circumstances.

MS. KLEIN: Why don't we describe for the

record what transpired leading up to this --

THE WITNESS: I want to tell you the whole

truth and I don't want to volunteer a lot of stuff that's

going to get us away from what we are talking about.

MS. KLEIN: How did the loan transaction come

up?

THE WITNESS: How did it come up?

MS. KLEIN: Yes.

THE WITNESS: Well, Sean didn't qualify for a

further loan in his campaign. This is near the end of

the campaign. And so the bank said no, he couldn't

qualify for any more loan. So I said, well, I'll loan

you the money, then.

0. (By Mr. Reffner) And how much money was this?

A. $30,000.
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1 Q. Now, weeddyou get te$30,000tola

2 Sean?

3 A. From my personal money.

4 Q. was this your savings account?

5 A. Savings, credit card or whether I borrowed it,

6 you know, it was just my money.

7 Q. Did you borrow the $30,000?

8 A. No, I don't remember borrowing the money, no,

9 sir.

10 Q. Did you take a mortgage out on your house?

ii A. No, sir.

'-12 Q. Did you turn in any stocks or bonds?

13 A. No, sir, I don't remember that.

9 14 Q. So, if I understand your testimony, it seems

15 like you just went down to the bank one day and got

... 16 $30,000 and gave it to Sean and that that $30,000 came

- 17 from your personal banking account.

18 A. My personal banking business, yes, sir.

19 MS. KLEIN: What account would that have come

20 from?

21 THE WITNESS: Probably from my personal account

22 with First Security Bank, unless I got the money from a

23 credit card. I might have got it from a credit card.

24 Q. Do you have any credit card records that might

25 show you getting this money?
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A. No, sir, I don't know. I got it legally,

honestly.

Q. And is this the same checking account that you

wrote checks back in 1989 for the draft committee?

A. Probably, sir.

Q. And after you went to the bank and got the

$30,000, what did you do with that money?

A. I loaned it to Sean.

Q. Did you receive a cashier's check from the

bank?
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I don't remember, sir.

Did you give the $30,000 to Sean?

Yes, sir.

And what did you say to him?

I said here is a loan and he made out a loan

he owed me the money with the interest on it.

Do you know what Sean did with that $30,000?

I think he loaned it to the campaign.

Did he also charge the campaign money, or

MR. MEYERS: If you know the answer.

A. I don't know, sir, I don't know.

Q. Do you know what the committee might have used

those funds for?

A. Well, I suppose they used them for the
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campaign, sir.

Q. And anything in particular in the campaign?

A. Mostly advertising.

MR. MEYERS: Mr. Ref fner, part of the problem

here is when he gives you answers like Just mostly

advertising, I think you have established that he wasn't

in control of the checkbook, had no signature authority,

and I am not sure he participated in the direction to

write checks. I mean he is looking at a campaign report,

the same as you, and I am not totally sure of the uses

you are putting this deposition to. He is trying to help

you - -

MS. KLEIN: I think he framed the question as

to whether he knew what it was used for.

MR. MEYERS: All I am trying to establish is

some of your answers you are getting on personal

knowledge and some of them you are getting on surmise and

probably --

MR. REFFNER: As long as he knows the answer.

Q. (By Mr. Reffner) You say that Sean didn't

qualify for an additional loan. I take that to mean Sean

had already received one loan.

A. Yes, sir, I think so.

Q. were tnere any other loans that he had

obtained?
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I don't know; I don't think so.

Do you know where he applied for the second

he didn't qualify for?

I think it was Idaho First Interstate Bank

got the first one.

Do you know how much he applied for on that

an?

A.

Q.

loan th

A.

where h

Q.

second

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

anyone

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

you --

0

A. Well, he said he couldn't get the loan from the

bank. I said, well, I'll loan you the money, then.

Q. Do you recall when this was?

A. It was in October of 1990.

Q. Did you discuss with Sean how you would obtain

the $30,000 to loan him?

A. How what?

Q. How you would go about obtaining the $30,000 to
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I am not sure; I thought it was 30,000.

Now, when you gave Sean the $30,000 loan --

I loaned it to him.

You loaned it to him, yes. -- did you talk t

about giving Sean a loan?

No, sir.

Did you talk to Sean?

Yeah, I talked to Sean, yes, sir.

And did he approach you about the loan or did
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loan him.

A. How I was going to get the money?

Q. Yes.

A. No, sir.

Q. So, if I understand your testimony, Sean told

you that he applied for a loan at a bank and he couldn't

obtain that loan, and you said, well, I'll give you the

money.

A. I'll loan you the money, yes, sir.

Q. And was there any other discussion that you a:

Sean had?

A. That's all I can think of.

Q. And the $30,000 that you loaned Sean, that wal

from both you and your wife?

A. Yes, like we are married 30 years.

Q. So was Sean to repay you or repay both you an,

your wife?

A. Well, this is a community law state, everythil

is the same.

Q. So, for example, the credit card that you may

have used to obtain a portion of those funds, was that

credit card in your name, your wife's name, or both of

your names?

A. It's in my name, but I think she can sign on

nd

5

ci

ng

it.
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1 . It issued in anoeelse's name?

2 A. What, sir?

3 Q. Is the credit card issued in anyone else's

4 name?

5 A. No, sir, not that I know of.

6 Q. I understand from the documents that you

7 produced to the commission that there may have been some

8 type of a refund that Sean gave to you. Is that correct?

9 A. A refund? What do you mean, sir?

10 Q. Or repayment of a loan.

11 A. I thought that's what we were talking about; he

12 had to pay the loan back -- I mean not -- you know --

?13 Q. Did he pay you the loan back?

S 14 A. Yes, sir.

C 15 Q. And the loan that we are talking about is the

16 $30,000 loan that you made in October?

17 A. Yes, sir.

18 Q. When did he pay this back?

' 19 A. I'd have to look. It was in November.

-20 Q. Could you please tell me the circumstances

21 around the refund, how the refund came to be?

22 THE WITNESS: Should I tell them about the loan

23 or what we did or what we tried to do or --

24 MR. MEYERS: Let's stop for a second.

25 MS. KLEIN: Let's go off the record for a
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O 1 moment.

2 (Discussion off the record.)

3 MS. KLEIN: Back on the record.

4 A. In October, I think it was around the 11th, I

5 made the loan to Sean. And then the people that -- my

6 wife and her friend that did the accounting made up this

7 thing that had to go in on the 17th, and my wife, of

8 course, listed the loan. And then on the 19th I got the

9 person that was a friend, who is an accounting instructor

10 up at the college, sent the papers back, report form,

I11 with a note saying that this may be in violation of the

12 rules, and maybe you should consult a lawyer, and you can

13 probably take a part of that as contributions from me and

O 14 my wife, but the other probably would have been as a

C 15 contribution, so you better check with a lawyer on it.

16 So that was Thursday or Friday.

17 So the first thing Monday morning I called up

18 the Federal Election Committee and I said -- this is the

19 22nd and the loan was due on the -- I mean the report was

~20 due on the 22nd, and I said this was out of bounds, and

21 she said yeah, it would probably be as a contribution and

22 you better pay it back right away. So the 22nd and it

23 was due then, so I just sent a letter; I may have made an

24 illegal contribution and we'll pay it back, and we sent

25 the report of what we had done in to the FEC.
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Then on the 22nd I called up the FEC again and

I said how do I pay this sucker back, and they said,

well, you put so much on one form for the contribution or

the loan and you put the other part for your wife and

your contribution. And then I said how do I make it

right? And then they gave me somebody else. And they

said, well, you have got to pay it back right away, you

have got 60 days. You should pay it back probably by the

time the next report is due the 26th.

MR. MEYERS: And that's the 26th of November?

A. Of November, so that's what we tried to do.

MS. KLEIN: And how did you go about refunding

it, then?

A. Well, I don't do the books, but Sean paid me

the money back, he paid me -- well, he had to liquidate

his IRA savings and he gave me what cash he had, and he

sold me a car, and then I got some money, I think, from

the campaign committee.

Q. You seem very well versed on the dates that all

of this happened.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The loan happening on the 11th --

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you review any documents --

A. I think I looked at that thing on the loan on
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1 the 11th, and teohrthings, yes,Ireiwdse

2 documents -- I don't know if they are documents, but I

3 reviewed them.

4 Q. Might they have been notes?

5 A. They are notes, sir.

6 Q. When you called the FEC and they told you to

7 put down the refunding on a certain part of the report

8 and something else on a certain other part of the report,

9 who filled out the disclosure report?

10 A. From that material?

11 Q. Yes.

12 A. My wife.

'13 Q. Did you fill out the disclosure report at all?0 14 A. No, sir, I don't do those things.

C 15 Q. Now, you say that the disclosure report was

16 made out after you gave Sean the loan and you listed the

17 loan on there and then someone sent the report back with

18 a letter.

2 19 A. Yes, sir.

20 Q. Who was that?

21 A. Her name is Lela Pumphrey.

22 Q. Why would she have looked over that report?

23 A. She was accounting -- she teaches accounting up

24 at the college. She was a volunteer helping my wife with

25 that.
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Q. And did you talk to her at all about the loan?

A. After I got that letter?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, I didn't know what to do. I called her

up and I said -- afterwards I Bald I done it, Kitty --

they call her Kitty -- I done the deed. I am just going

to tell them I done the deed and ask them how to make it

right.
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Q. Did you taik to fler aDOUt tne Joan before you

received the letter?

A. No, sir.

Q. And what did she tell you about the loan?

A. In the letter?

Q. No, when you talked to her after you received

the letter.

A. She said that's nice, that's the honorable

thing to do, I guess that's what she said. What could

you say?

Q. Now, when you received the refund from Sean for

the loan, you said that Sean liquidated an IRA account,

sold a car. Did he give you one check for the refund?

A. No, I got a bunch of checks.

Q. And what did all of those checks total, do you

remember?

A. No; I have got it written down and if you want

84
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1 meto look it uI can.

2 Q. If you could, I would like to have on the

3 record how much the refund was.

4 A. I have got some of it, I think we provided it

5 to you.

6 MR. REFFNER: Of f the record.

7 (Discussion off the record.)

8 MR. REFFNER: I'd like to have this marked as

9 FEC Exhibit No. 5.

io (Federal Election Commission Exhibit No. 5

11 marked for identification.)

12 Q. Could you identify that document, Dr. McDevitt?

S13 A. Yes, sir.

e14 Q. What is that document?

I15 A. This is a document of how Sean paid me back the

16 money he owed on that loan.

17 0. Did you write this?

18 A. Yes, sir, I did.

'c19 Q. Did anyone review it?

20 A. No, sir.

21 Q. And how much does this letter show you

22 receiving from Sean?

23 A. $26,337.12.

24 Q. It seems to be less than the $30,000. Is there

25 a part of the loan that Sean didn't refund?
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1 A. Is that a trick question?

2 Q. I am trying --

3 A. I think we could have put the other 4,000 as

4 the contributions by my wife and I.

5 Q. And you realized that you could contribute

6 $1,000 when you got the letter from the assistant

7 treasurer, Lela -- I am sorry, what was her name again?

8 A. Lela Pumphrey. Do you want to run that by me

9 again, those figures?

10 Q. How did you come to determine that you could

_11 contribute $1,000?

S12 A. Well --

S13 MR. MEYERS: Excuse me. There is another

O 14 letter in there that we provided to you from Lela B.

C 15 Pumphrey to Dr. McDevitt which says that it's come to her

16 attention that the doctor has loaned Sean $30,000 which

17 has been contributed to the campaign and Dr. McDevitt and

18 his wife could each contribute $2,000.

. 19 0. Now, the amount that you were refunded,

" 20 $26,337.12, if you and your wife each contributed a

21 thousand --

22 A. Are you putting me on now? We are allowed a

23 thousand for each campaign, so two thousand apiece.

24 That's $4,000.

25 MS. KLEIN: Right.
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0.

of selli

A.

money ba

Q.

A.

Yes, sir.

Could you tell me about that? How did the idea

ng a car come up?

Well, just how to get the money to pay the

ck, so this campaign car he used --

When you say "he," do you mean Sean?

Sean.
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A. That's what the letter said.

Q. And then the amount, the $26,337.12, it asms

to be $337.12 more than $30,000.

A. Yes, it is.

Q. And that being for --

A. Interest.

Q. Now, when you got your refund from Sean, what

did you do with that refund?

A. I put it in the bank.

0. And did you put this into your personal

account?

A. Yes, I think so.

Q. Would you have put it into another account?

A. Well, I either could have paid it for credit

cards -- I think it went into my personal account, but I

am not -- no, I don't have any secret account.

Q. Now, part of the refund involved the selling of

a car.

0
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Q. Now, was this Sean's car?

A. Yes, sir, Sean and his wife's.

Q. And you said that this was their campaign car?

A. Well, Sean used it to run around in. It was

his personal car, I guess he'd campaign in it.

Q. And how much did you pay for that car?

A. $3,400, I think.

Q. How did you determine that $3,400 would be the

sales price?

A. I don't know, the book value was 26 or 27, I

think, and then he had a new motor that he put in for 14

or $1,500, so we figured, well, that's a fair price for

the car.

Q. Did you consult anyone about selling the car?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you consult any books on car values?

A. Well, I think I -- I can't remember, but I

think we looked at what would be the price for that car.

Q. Now, you say the car was for Sean and his wife.

Was the car originally Rebecca's?

A. I think so.

0. So she brought it into the marriage.

A. Yes, sir, I think so; I am not sure, sir.

Q. You had mentioned that Sean had obtained one

bank loan for his campaign. What do you know about his
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bank loan?

A. Nothing.

Q. How did you come to find out that Sean had

obtained a bank loan?

A. He said he got a loan.

Q. When did he tell you this?

A. Well, I suppose it was after he got the loan.

Q. And when would that have been?

A. I don't remember, sir, I don't know when he got

the loan, February, March something of 1990.

Q. So it was around the beginning of the campaign.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I think I might have already asked you but

if you could tell me again, what bank did Sean obtain

that loan from?

A. He got it from Idaho First Interstate, I think.

Q. Are you familiar with Idaho First Interstate

Bank?

A. We are a little town.

Q. Are you familiar with that bank?

A. Yes. I don't get familiar with anybody in

there but I am familiar with the bank. I know where it

is, I go in there maybe once a month, once every two

months or so.

Q. And what would you go into that bank for?
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1 A. Well, cash a check, get silver dollars.

2 Q. Do you have any accounts there?

3 A. I have a pension account there, I think, I

4 think I have a checking account for my pension fund

5 there.

6 Q. And any other accounts that you might --

7 A. Well, the Little Red Hen has a bank account

8 there.

9 Q. Do you know anyone that works at that bank,

10 First Interstate?

11 A. I know some of the local people, yes, sir.

:12 Q. And who would they be?

13 A. Well, I know Bob Flandro who runs the bank, and

e14 then there is -- I think there is a girl nmdAmy.A

15 lot of these people know me but I don't necessarily know

16 them. I don't know if you ever get into that situation.

17 But, you know, I know if they are sitting there and their

18 name was in front of them, I would know. Really the only

. 19 two names I can think of that I would feel confident with

20 is Amy and Bob Flandro.

21 Q. You say that Bob Flan -- is it Flander or

22 Flandro?

23 A. Flandro, F-l-a-n-d-r-o.

24 Q. You say that he runs the bank. Is he a --

25 A. He is a local chief manager.
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Manager. Would you say he is a vice president

I don't know.

How long have you known him, Bob Flandro?

I have known him six or seven years probably.

And are you aware of any other loans that Sean

ye obtained in 1990 for his campaign?

No, sir.

Any personal loans he might have obtained in

1990?

A. No, sir.

0. Do you know if he made any other contributions

to his committee?

A. No, sir.

Q. Are you aware of any contributions?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you say that Sean attempted to get a

second loan and the bank refused to give him this loan,

and that bank was First Interstate Bank?

A. I think so. All I know is he said he didn't

get a loan.

Q. Do you know if he applied at any other banks?

A. No, sir, I don't.

Q. When Sean applied for his first loan at the

beginning of the campaign, did you go with him?

A. No, sir.
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you talk to him at all about this loan?

sir.

you talk to anyone at the bank about this
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loan?

A. No, sir, I don't remember.

Q. Oh, you don't remember?

A. Well, I don't think I did, sir, no, sir.

Q. Is there anything that might help you remember?

A. No, sir, I can't think of anything. I just

don't think I did, you know.

Q. And when the second loan came up and Sean was

refused that loan, did you talk to anyone at the bank

about that?

A. No, sir.

Q. I am just going to ask one more question. I

feel like I am taking up your time.

The loan that Sean received in January and the

one that he applied for -- I am sorry, that loan may not

have been in January, it was at the beginning of the

campaign, but that loan that he received and then the one

that he applied for and was rejected for, did you ever

discuss cosigning that loan?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did Sean ever approach you about cosigning the

loan?

I •
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A.

president

Q.

A.

0.

A.

Q.

your wife

A.

Q.

corporat IC

Well, I am the president and Sean is a vice

and my wife is secretary-treasurer.

And are there any other officers?

No, sir.

And does your family own the corporation?

Yes, sir.

And is that ownership split up between you,

Me and my wife, yes, sir.

You and your wife own 100 percent of that

in?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long has the Little Red Hen been

incorporated?

A. The 1970's, early 1970's.
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A. No, sir.

MR. REFFNER: Could we take another break.

(Short recess.)

Q. Dr. McDevitt, I would like to talk about the

Little Red Hen. You have referenced that name a few

times during this deposition. Could you identify the

Little Red Hen?

A. The Little Red Hen is a family corporation.

Q. When you say family corporation, what do you

mean?



1 Q. Have YOU been associated with the Little Red

2 Hen since it was incorporated?

3 A. Yes.

4 Q. You are the person who incorporated it?

5 A. Yes, sir.

6 Q. Where is it incorporated?

7 A. In Idaho.

8 Q. Is it a particular type of corporation?

9 A. Well, we have some farm property and acreage

10 and we have some office, a couple office buildings. What

11 do you mean type of corporation; is that what you mean?

.12 Q. What I was getting at there, sometimes there

? 13 are corporations that are set up for tax purposes,

O 14 something like an S type corporation.

C 15 A. It's probably for tax purposes, I guess so, I

16 don't know. I don't save much taxes, but --

17 Q. Now, you said that the Little Red Hen has some

18 property. What type of business is the Little Red Hen

.r,19 in?

20 A. We have some farmland, we have a couple

21 buildings, and we have -- we do a little publishing of a

22 book I wrote, and that's what we do.

23 Q. So there is farmland and then there are the

24 buildings, and then there is the publishing.

25 A. Yes.
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Q. Is there anything else that the Little Red Hen

does ?

A.

Q.

where is

A.

0.

owns ?

A.

-- the bu

Q.

property?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Seventh A

0.

A.

Q.

used for?

A.

That's all I can think of.

Now, the land that the Little Red Hen owns,

that located?

That's south of town here.

Is that the only land that the Little Red Hen

Well, the buildings, you know, where the land

ildings.

All the buildings are located on this piece of

No, they are different.

How many buildings are there?

I have three.

And where are they located?

Pocatello.

What are the addresses of each building?

818 East Lander, 850 East Lander, 707 North

venue.

And the building at 868 --

818 East Lander --

Yes, 818 East Lander, what is that building

That's my office and Mr. Meyers' office.
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I Q1 And when yusy"your office" --

2 A. My medical office.

3 Q. And the building at 850 East Lander?

4 A. That's rented to the Soil Conservation, U.S.

5 Department of Agriculture.

6 Q. And does anyone else occupy space in that

7 building?

8 A. Not that I know of.

9 Q. And then the building at 707 North --

10 A. Yes, there is a place called CRIP, I think they

11 changed their name -- it's a handicapped place, and then

C 12 there is some internal medicine doctors, and then there

13 is a psychology office.i 14 Q. And am I correct in understanding that there

15 are three tenants in the building at 707 North Seventh?

16 A. Yes, sir.

17 Q. And the publishing aspect of the Little Red

18 Hen's activities, where does that take place?

• 19 A. My medical office mainly. It's Just I have

20 these books and people send in and we send theta out.

21 Q. Are there any employees of the Little Red Hen?

22 A. Well, there is a couple of my sons when they do

23 the farm work, employees.

24 Q. And when you say farm work, you mean on the

25 property?
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1 A. Yes, on th acyes.

2 Q. Is this the only ranch that the Little Red Hen

3 is involved in?

4 A. Yes, sir.

5 Q. Other than your sons, are there any other

6 employees?

7 A. No, sir.

8 Q. What's the annual revenue for the Little Red

9 Hen, say, this year to date?

10 A. The annual revenue?

11 Q. Yes.

o 12 A. Well, it varies; sometimes we make 5 or

13 $10,000; sometimes we don't make nothing.i 14 Q. When you say sometimes --

15 A. You mean the revenues or profit?

16 Q. The revenue, annual revenue.

17 A. Oh, the money that comes in? Well, the money

18 that comes in is from the rental units, so, I don't know,

* 19 I would have to add that up. I don't do the bookwork,

20 sir.

21 Q. Who does?

22 A. My wife does.

23 Q. Does anyone assist her?

24 A. She sends it to an accountant that does it at

25 the end of the year.
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A. What was the question?

Q. The revenue --

A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Do you have any documents that might be able to

assist you in remembering?

A. No, sir; I don't do the books, sir.

Q. Now, about the profit, do you have an idea of

about how much profit you might have made in 1990?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you receive any income from the Little Red

Hen?

A. No, sir.

Q. You are not paid for your position as president

of the Little Red Hen?

A. No, sir.

Q. What are your duties and responsibilities as

the president of the Little Red Hen?

A. I don't do much. I don't know, I don't do much

for my money. I guess I get paid for what I do.

Q. Do you advertise for tenants to move into your

buildings?

A. I put up a sign, yes, sir.

Q. Do you collect the rent from the tenants?

A. No, sir.

0. Who does that?

.1

0
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lease?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

in 1990?

NO.

No?

NO.

He was a vice president.

Well, he is never here, though.

Was he in Pocatello in 1990?

Yes, sir.

Would he have been able to arrange for a lease

A. He would probably have had them talk to me,

sir, and my wife.
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A. My wife does that.

Q. Do you negotiate leases for the tenants?

A. I would try -- yeah, once in a while, I guess,

yes, sir.

0. Well, suppose that I wanted to rent an office

for the Little Red Hen, one of its buildings, who would I

call?

A. They are rented, sir.

Q. Well, suppose one was vacant, who would I call?

A. You would call me or my wife.

Q. What about Sean?

A. What about Sean what?

Q. Would Sean have been able to arrange for aO
C



1 Q. Now, it's my understanding that the committee

2 may have used some office space in one of the Little Red

3 Hen's buildings. Is that correct?

4 A. That's correct.

5 Q. And when would that have occurred?

6 A. The rent, I think, started the first of April,

7 1990.

8 Q. And how long did it run, how long were they in

9 there?

10 A. Could I tell about this office space, would

11 that be prudent?

12 MS. KLEIN: Would you describe the office

" 13 space, the physical layout of the office space for us?

14 HEWITNESS: YeI could show yua map.

c 15 MS. KLEIN: Okay.

-16 (Discussion off the record.)

17 MS. KLEIN: Let the record reflect that the

18 deponent has put forward what looks like an architectural

' 19 drawing --

20 MR. REFFNER: Identified as an office building

21 for Dr. Thomas J. McDevitt dated August 31, 1972. It

22 says main level floor plan and schedules. It's a drawing

23 of a building and there is a portion of the drawing

24 that's outlined in some type of colored ink.

25 MS. KLEIN: Go ahead.
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Q p

1 THE WITNESS: He had this north suite, Suite F

2 there, this is right here (indicating), and he had these

3 two rooms, and he used the bathroom.

4 MS. KLEIN: How many suites --

5 THE WITNESS: There is A, B, C, D, E, F, six

6 suites in that.

7 MS. KLEIN: Are they all of similar size?

8 THE WITNESS: This is a little bit smaller; the

9 others are the same.

10 MS. KLEIN: And all suites are occupied?

11 THE WITNESS: They are now, yes, ma'am.

12 MS. KLEIN: Why don't we go through each one

13 and you can tell us --

S 14 THE WITNESS: What's that, ma'am?

15 MS. KLEIN: Why don't we go through and start

16 with the one currently, the one that you have

17 highlighted, and tell us --

18 THE WITNESS: That's the room, this is the

19 suite (indicating). This is the rooms and -- this is two

- 20 rooms and a bathroom that he used in this suite.

21 MS. KLEIN: I understand. So Suite F is

22 currently occupied under lease.

23 THE WITNESS: Yes, ma'am.

24 MS. KLEIN: And what would be the rental

25 payment due under the lease for Suite F?
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p

1 THE WITNESS: Now, this was not occupied, it

2 was vacant. This suite was vacant f or about a year, and

3 it was dirty and everything, and Sean wanted some room,

4 so I said, Okay, you have got to clean it up and fix it

5 up and then you can use these two rooms or whatever you

6 want in that, it's been vacant for a year. And then when

7 you leave, you have got to clean it up so I can rent it.

8 And the rent, you get her cleaned up, the rent starts the

9 first of April. If you lose the primary, then you pay me

10 at the end of May. I think the primary is May 21 or

,f 11 something like that. If you go through the general, then

~12 you pay me at the end of the election. But you have got

> 13 to clean it up and fix it up.

S 14 MS. KLEIN: And it's currently being rented and

15 what would be the rental payment - -

16 THE WITNESS: I rented it, some people come in,

17 let's see, I think it was the last month in November,

~18 some psychologists and they wanted to rent it. They

"C 19 wanted to pay me $600 a month for it. I said no, that's

20 too much, because you guys are just starting out. So we

21 haggled around and we settled on 550, and then I gave

22 them the keys and said you can start to rent the first of

23 December, so it's been rented for three weeks.

24 MS. KLEIN: And their lease covers the entire

25 suite --
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S1 THE WITNESS: Yes, the whole suite, yes, ma'am.

2 MR. MEYERS: Does it include any of the

3 basement?

4 THE WITNESS: Yes, there is a full basement

5 under there, and then there is parking in the back and in

6 the front.

7 MS. KLEIN: Do you pay the electricity and the

8 utilities for this suite?

9 THE WITNESS: No, they pay them.

10 MS. KLEIN: What about the next suite over,

,O 11 Suite E?

.- 12 THE WITNESS: These three are by some doctors,

?:13 internal medicine doctors.

S 14 MS. KLEIN: And what would be the rental

15 charged on that?

16 THE WITNESS: They pay $1,800 a month.

17 MR. MEYERS: For the entire suite.

18 THE WITNESS: Yes, for the three, they have

: 19 three, 600 apiece.

20 MS. KLEIN: For Suites E, D --

21 THE WITNESS: C, D, and E.

22 Q. (By Mr. Reffner) What about Suites A and B?

23 A. They are rented by these people named CRIP,

24 they used to call themselves, Center Resources for

25 Individual People. It's a handicapped outfit. They rent
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1 A and B.

2 Q. How much is their rent?

3 A. Their rent was $400 a month -- well, you know,

4 they are a charitable organization so I try to do my

5 best, but their rent was $400 a month for each one of the

6 two suites, so 800, but I think we raised that to 450,

7 started this year.

8 Q. That's $450 for each suite?

9 A. Yes, I think they pay $900 starting the first

10 of September.

11 MS. KLEIN: And, again, they assume their own

12 utilities?

13 THE WITNESS: Yes, everybody pays all the

14 utilities. We pay the garbage, I guess.

15 Q. (By Mr. Reffner) And during 1990 the tenants

16 who were occupying that office space, did they occupy

17 that space in 1990?

18 A. No, nobody -- Sean had those two rooms.

19 Q. I am referring to the doctors in Suites C, D

20 and E.

21 A. Yes, they have been in there for about five or

22 six years.

23 Q. And the other organization --

24 A. They have been in their quite a little bit,

25 too.
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S1 Q. So all during 1990 they were there.

2 A. Yes, sir.

3 Q. And did they pay all of their rent during 1990?

4 A. I don't handle the rent, I don't get the

5 checks, but I think my wife would have said something if

6 they didn't.

7 Q. Did she say anything to you about them not

8 paying rent?

9 A. No, sir. You don't know my wife. She is a

10 saintly lady to put up with me all of these years, I'll

11 tell you that.

12 Q. Now, you said that if Sean got through the

' 13 primary, he was to pay you in May?

S 14 A. If he didn't get through teprimary,ifh

Cg 15 lost -- he ran against three other people and he was a

16 maverick just out from the Panama War, and if he didn't

17 make it, then he paid the rent at the end of May.

18 Q. If he did make it, would he have paid the rent?

. 19 A. No, he only had to pay at the end of the

~20 general election.

21 Q. Now I understand. And when you say pay the

22 rent, what amount would he have had to pay?

23 A. Well, the rent started the first of April, and

24 he paid it November 7, I guess, the last day of the

25 election.
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Q. So when Sean went to look at the office and you

told him, well, you know, if you don't make it through

the primary, you will have to pay me in May and if you

do, you can pay me at the end of your campaign, did you

tell him at that time how much he would have to pay?

A. He knew, no matter if he lost even the primary,

he had to clean the joint up and get it ready that I

could rent it, because the last tenant left it in pretty

tough shape, so that was the deal.

Q. Is there a dollar amount of rent that you told

Sean that he would have to pay?

A. $400 a month starting the first of April.

0. And did you make Sean pay a deposit for the

suite?

A. No, I did not.

Q. Do you make your other tenants pay a depostil

for their --

A. They pay the first and last months' rent.

Q. What do you do with the first and last month

rent that they pay you?

A. What do I do with it?

Q. Yes.

A. My wife takes care of it; I don't do anythin.

with it, sir.

Q. Now, you say that your tenants pay their own

t

95

g
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* 1 utilities.

2 A. Yes, sir.

3 Q. Did Sean pay his utilities?

4 A. I don't know, sir.

5 Q. Did you offer to pay Sean's utilities?

6 A. No, sir, I don't handle that.

7 Q. Do you know if your wife --

8 A. I don't know, sir.

9 Q. The suite that Sean occupied in that building,

10 was it furnished?

(O 11 A. No, sir.

I12 Q. Did Sean bring any furniture in?

°413 A. I think he did, but I am not sure, sir.

S 14 Q. Did you ever go into that office?

(Ni
15 A. Yes, I have been in there from time to time.

v\)
16 Q. And how many times?

17 A. I didn't live in there, there wasn't much going

18 on, to tell you the truth, but I went in, I don't know,

' 19 whenever I wanted to.

20 Q. Did you have a key?

21 A. Yeah, I have got a key; we had a key, yeah.

22 0. And when you say "we" you mean --

23 A. Well, the family had a key, you know, my wife

24 has a key, I have a key to the office.

25 Q. Do you know where Sean might have gotten the
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* I furniture for his office?

2 A. I don't know, he may have had some or had some

3 from -- I had an old office that I closed down, I don't

4 -- if he had some used furniture, I don't know where he

5 got the furniture.

6 Q. Did you help him obtain any furniture?

7 A. I can't remember, sir.

8 MR. MEYERS: Mr. Reffner, when you talk to Mr.

9 Sean McDevitt, you are going to find out that he had five

10 chairs, four of which held up a piece of plywood. That

11 was his desk. His computers he owned pre-existing and he

. 12 has a fax machine and he has where he paid for the fax

13 machine, and that was the scope of his furniture.

S 14 MR. REFFNER: I guess we can find that out when

15 we talk to Sean.

16 Q. Now, the building, what was the general

17 condition of the building, was it in good shape?

S18 A. It's a nice building, you know. The roof leaks

. 19 from time to time but pretty good. The inside, like I

20 said, was in pretty rough condition from the last tenant.

21 Q. Just a few more questions about the office.

22 You had outlined a section of the suite. Is that the

23 only part of the suite that Sean used?

24 A. That was most of it, yes, sir, I think so.

25 0. What was the rest of the suite used for?
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A.•

Q.

A.

cylinder,

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

0.

truck?

A. Well, we needed a truck. I ordered one in

1988, the fall of 1988, and then I had my surgery so I

didn't know what I was going to do, so I called up and

canceled it. And then in 1990, the fall of 1990, I

ordered a truck, and I think it came in in February or

March.

Q. And how did you know that it came in in

February or March? Did the auto dealership call you?

A. I ordered it, see, and they didn't have what

they wanted on their lot, so they called and said your

truck is in.

Q. Who went down and picked it up?

A. I did.

Q. And when did Sean start using the truck?

A. He could use it any time he wanted. He had to
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It's a white pickup truck.

What model, make --

It's a 1990 Ford F-150 four by four, six

I think.

And it's owned by the Little Red Hen?

Yes, sir.

Is it still owned by the Little Red Hen?

Yes, sir.

And when did the Little Red Hen purchase this



O 1 use it working on the ranch, and then used it, you know

2 -- he was in it and working on the ranch and I was in it,

3 you know.

4 Q. So both of you used the truck?

5 A. Yes, we used the truck, my wife used the truck.

6 That was one of the deals. I had to get an automatic

7 transmission and running boards because she wanted to use

8 the truck.

9 0. Did you use the truck each month of 1990?

10 A. Sure I used the truck, yes.

11 Q. Sean, did he use the truck in 1990?

S12 A. Sure.

S13 Q. How much mileage was put on the truck between

O 14 the time you received it --

C 15 A. I think I made a record of the total mileage at

16 the end of the campaign.

17 THE WITNESS: Did we send them that?

18 MR. MEYERS: I think we did.

. 19 MS. KLEIN: No.

20 MR. REFFNER: There is a document and I can

21 bring it out now.

22 MR. MEYERS: Bring out the document and let's

23 see.

24 MR. REFFNER: Of f the record.

25 (Discussion off the record.)
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S1 MR. REFFNER: Back on the record.

2 A. It was 36,840 miles, that's what we had, I

3 think, around November 7.

4 MR. REFFNER: I would like the record to

5 reflect that the respondent, Dr. ?4cDevitt, is looking at

6 a note that's in a file that he obtained from a

7 briefcase.

8 Q. Could you state again the mileage?

9 A. 36,840 miles.

10 Q. So this truck was received by you in February

11 or March of 1990 --

: 12 A. Yes, sir.

S13 0. -- and by November 7 it had 36,840 miles.

S 14 A. Yes, sir.

Cq15 0. Did Sean use this truck for his campaign?

16 A. Yes, sir, he did.

17 0. What type of uses for his campaign?

S18 A. Well, the deal was -- of course he had to use

' . 19 the truck for the ranch, and he had to clean it up and

20 use it for campaigning if he wanted. It would be ten

21 cents a mile and he had to pay his own gas.

22 Q. And do you have any documents that might

23 reflect this?

24 A. Just oral, that's the deal.

25 Q. And when did you reach this deal?
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A. Well, when he first got in the truck. Well, it

was 60 percent. Well, Mr. Meyers is pointing out that at

the end of the campaign it had 36,840 miles, and I figure

60 percent was campaign use, and then he had to pay ten

cents a mile.

0. What about any repairs on the truck during this

time?

A. Well, we worked out -- if he'd bang it up, he'd

have to pay for it.

0. Did he ever bang it up?

A. I think after the campaign it got banged up on

the side, I don't know; I don't know whether that was

before or after, I think it was after -- it was after the

campaign, he was doing farm work and he banged it on the

side.

Q. Now, you say that Sean's campaign's use of the

truck was 60 percent.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That's 60 percent of the 36,840 miles?

A. Yes, sir.

0. How did you come to that determination?

A. Just figured, well, he used it for the ranch

but he used it pretty heavy for his campaign, too, so

figured we'd sock him with the most we could.

Q. Well, now, if he used it on the ranch and used
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O 1 it on the campaign, was there a logbook that Sean might

2 have --

3 A. Not that I know of.

4 Q. Is there any other record that Sean might have

5 submitted about -- well, I mean he might have come to you

6 and said, look, here is an invoice that shows that I

7 drove a hundred miles today or here is something from the

8 gas station or --

9 A. No, sir.

10 Q. So no type of invoice regarding his mileage?

11 A. No, sir.

.:12 Q. Any other type of document about the truck Sean

~13 might have given you?

S 14 A. No, sir. I didn't handle the bookwork anyway.

S15 Q. And who handled the bookwork for the --

16 A. My wife, sir.

17 Q. Are there any other vehicles that the Little

18 Red Hen owns?

. 19 A. Yeah, we have got a '51 Dodge grain truck,

~20 that's what we got. And then we have got a '70 tractor

21 and another '65 or '70 tractor.

22 Q. What about any vehicles that you might own?

23 A. What I own?

24 MR. MEYERS: Personally or the corporation?

25 MR. REFFNER: The vehicles that he personally
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O 1 owns.

2 A. That I personally own, me and my wife?

3 Q. Yes.

4 A. Well, as the flags fleet of the ship we have an

5 '89 Cadillac, my wife's car, and I have an '84 Toyota, an

6 '84 Pontiac, and an '84 Toyota pickup.

7 Q. And did you own those cars in 1990?

8 A. Yes, sir.

9 Q. And those were the only cars you owned in 1990?

10 A. Well, I bought that car from Sean, he sold it

11 to me in the last part of 1990, that Plymouth.

12 Q. So that would have been the fifth car?

S13 A. Yes, sir.i 14 Q. The car that you bought from Sean, doyoustl

C 15 have that?

16 A. Yes, sir.

17 Q. Do you drive that car?

18 A. No, sir. I own the car but I don't drove it.

* - 19 In July or August Sean's wife come back from Desert

20 Storm, so I let her take it.

21 Q. Did you sell it to her?

22 A. No, sir.

23 Q. You just gave her the car back?

24 A. What, sir?

25 Q. You just returned the car to her?
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S1 A. Well, she can use it. I have the title, sir.

2 Q. So you are still the owner of the car she uses.

3 A. Yes, sir.

4 Q. Does she pay you for her use of the car?

5 A. No, sir.

6 Q. Do you know if Sean drives that car?

7 A. I don't think he drives it.

8 Q. What kind of car does Sean drive now, do you

9 know?

10 A. Well, I don't know, is this all important? Are

11 you into cars or what?

12 Q. I am Just curious, I wanted to find out --

?13 A. Sure. I don't know, anyway. He is working and

S 14 he has a company car that he hsgot,anheasnol

04 15 BMW I think he has. I don't mean to sound smart aleck,

16 excuse me.

17 Q. That's all right. Now, when you got the truck

. 18 in February or March of '90, I realize that you first

4 19 ordered the truck in 1988 and then you were sick.

-20 A. Yes, sir.

21 Q. So did you call the company, the auto

22 dealership, back up and say I want a truck now?

23 A. Yes.

24 Q. When was that?

25 A. That was in 1989, November, probably.
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Q p

1 Q. Did you tell them what you were going to use

2 the truck for?

3 A. No, I don't recall. I wanted to start back

4 with the ranch, the farm.

5 Q. Did you think that Sean might use the truck

6 when you ordered it?

7 A. That wasn't my intention, no, sir.

8 Q. Did you think that he might use it when you

9 ordered it?

10 A. I hadn't thought about it. Not a bad idea.

11 That hadn't been my idea, no, sir.

12 Q. The cost of ten cents a mile that you said that

>" 13 you were going to charge Sean for his use, how did you

* 14 come to ten cents a mile?

S15 A. It's just fair, I guess. I had the truck, I

- 16 don't know, I just figured that would be a fair price, I

17 don't know what to charge. He paid the gas and I was

18 just getting ten cents a mile.

19 Q. Do you let other people use the truck besides

20 Sean and --

21 A. Do I rent out trucks, sir? No, I am not

22 renting out trucks, sir. If you want to borrow my truck,

23 I'll let you borrow it for nothing. I am sure you are

24 Hatched.

25 MR. MEYERS: Dr. McDevitt, your humor and
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Q p

O 1 nervousness won't show through when we read the black and

2 white and Mr. Reffner's questions are getting a little

3 far - -

4 THE WITNESS: Okay.

5 Q. Just to cover one more area with you, Dr.

6 McDevitt.

7 MS. KLEIN: I have got just a couple of areas

8 to clear up.

9 Q. (By Ms. Klein) I am sure you will be very

10 pleased to know that the government pays a witness fee

11 for people when they attend deposition, I believe that

12 it's been raised to $40 for your appearance. I'd prefer

? 13 not to be quoted on the exact dollar figure. Also

* 14 included is a mileage from your hmtohedeposition,

15 and while I know we are in a smaller community, could you

D 16 give me a ballpark figure of what your mileage would be

17 today from home to the federal building?

18 A. Home to the federal building?

, 19 Q. Yes.

20 A. Nine hundred yards.

21 Q. All right, we'll add that in, I am sure.

22 A. That's it, I just live three and a half blocks

23 away.

24 MR. REFFNER: I guess we could say one mile.

25 MS. KLEIN: That will be forthcoming to you.
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O 1 We appreciate your cooperation and I know this is not

2 exactly how you would want to be spending your time. Did

3 you receive copies of the correspondence, the subpoena

4 that was sent to you to appear here today?

5 THE WITNESS: Well, you sent me some stuff,

6 didn't you, Jay?

7 MR. MEYERS: My office did. I don't vouch for

8 anything that you got sent in November.

9 THE WITNESS: I received a copy of that from

10 his office. One page was missing but I didn't understand

11 it anyway. I didn't receive a copy of the time or

...... 12 anything, but I did check with Mr. Meyers' office.

S13 MR. REFFNER: Mark this as Federal Electioni 14 Commission Exhibit No. 6.

C 15 (Federal Election Commission Deposition

16 Exhibit No. 6 marked for identification.)

17 Q. (By Ms. Klein) Dr. McDevitt, if you will look

18 at this. The first page, as you will note, is a letter

19 from the Federal Election Commission bearing the Federal

20 Election Commission insignia dated November 12, 1991. It

21 is addressed to Mr. Jay Meyers, Esq. It bears the

22 caption of MUR 3164, and you will find your name, Thomas

23 J. McDevitt, in the caption as well.

24 A. Yes, ma'am.

25 Q. Toward the end of this stapled document there
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O 1 is also a copy of the subpoena that was issued requiring

2 you to appear for deposition today and to produce

3 documents listed on the attachment; is that correct?

4 A. Yes, ma'am.

5 Q. Did you have an opportunity to read this

6 document?

7 A. Yes, ma'am, like one page was missing, but --

8 Q. Let's see what that page would have been.

9 A. Well, it was back here, on the other one that I

10 got, not on this one.

11 Q. If you will bear with me, on what is entitled
>1 )

12 Page 5, addressed to you, is a request that you produce

~13 all documents pertaining to the establishment,

e 14 administration, and termination of the Draft McDevitt for

! 15 Congress committee, correct?

16 A. Yes, ma'am.

17 Q. Now, have you produced all such documents?

18 A. Yes, I think I did. I gave it a brochure and

. 19 there was a letter in it that I sent out with the

20 brochure. Is that a document?

21 Q. Yes, that would be a document. A document is

22 defined on Page 4 to mean books, letters, contracts,

23 notes, diaries, log sheets, records of telephone

24 communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting

25 statements, ledgers, checks, money orders, or other
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1 commercial papers, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets,

2 circulars, leaflets, et cetera, et cetera.

3 A. Okay. Well, I don't know whether I gave you

4 everything or not.

5 Q. Let me be direct with you. The reason I am

6 questioning this is because we have never seen copies of

7 phone logs, and you have read from phone logs today; we

8 have not seen bank statements, although you referenced

9 various accounts; you have read us a statement from a

10 memo that you have written about the mileage for the

11 truck, which would reference another document request.

12 And my concern is that there has only been a partial

' 13 production of the documents, and I would like to try to

0 14 address that to see if we can't complement it.

C 15 A. Whatever you want. Well, here is just the

16 truck thing, I volunteered all along to show you all of

17 this stuff, you know.

o18 MR. MEYERS: That's fine, we have not produced

* 19 all of them for them, apparently we haven't given them

20 telephone logs, and you guys go back through your

21 telephone records and get that for them.

22 MS. KLEIN: It seems to me that there has been

23 a failure to produce a substantial amount, a portion

24 here. Dr. McDevitt has come in with a briefcase that is

25 full of documentation as well as two files on the floor,
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* landlIwould lke tohave anunderstanding asto why these

2 documents were not produced and what arrangements could

3 be made to have them produced to us.

4 MR. MEYERS: One, as you well know the

5 difficulty we had even scheduling this matter, and we

6 sent you documents and said if there is any problem,

7 please let us know, and you probably did not receive that

8 until Monday. Two, we have brought documents today to

9 share with you as needed or to make reference for

10 copying. There has been no attempt here to hide anything

*11 from you on any of these things.

... 12 MS. KLEIN: It's hard for us to, in terms of a

i 13 request if we need anything else, to know what we would

0 14 need if we don't know that it's there. But let's try to

15 make an arrangement whereby we can have time to review

16 the documents that are responsive to this request. We

17 have all afternoon. If you would like to let us review

18 your documents in this room, we'd be glad to make that

• 19 use of our time this afternoon.

-20 THE WITNESS: I'd help in my way I can --

21 MR. MEYERS: Wait, let's back up. Let's go off

22 the record.

23 MS. KLEIN: I would like to know on the record

24 what was done --

25 MR. MEYERS: Let me ask my client questions.I
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

a

am not putting it on

MS. KLEIN:

definitely summarize

a failure to respond

administrative subpoe

efforts were taken to

we can do to cure the

to go off the record,

to summarize it on th

MR. MEYERS:

MS. KLEIN:

has risen and taken his client outside of the room.

(Discussion off the record.)

MR. MEYERS: Pull out your documents and start

showing them exactly what you have got. We have got all

afternoon and they do, show them what you have in your

briefcase and make sure you show them those other things.

THE WITNESS: Don't they want any explanation

or anything?

MR. MEYERS: Let's just start going through the

records.

THE WITNESS: Go ahead, if you have any

questions, ask me, whatever you want.

MR. MEYERS: We can make arrangements for these

to be copied over the noon hour if we have got some time.
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the record --

Sure, hammer it out, but we will

so we have for the record, there is

fully and adequately to a federal

na, and I want it on the record what

do so and, more importantly, what

deficiency. So if you would like

that's fine, but I reserve my right

e record.

Come on, Dr. McDevitt.

Let the record reflect that counsel



Q 1 These are the checks that we thought you wanted.

2 MS. KLEIN: Off the record.

3 (Discussion off the record.)

4 MS. KLEIN: Let the record reflect that with

5 the agreement of counsel and the deponent we are working

6 through the materials that he brought to determine what

7 items should be Xeroxed.

8 MR. MEYERS: Fine.

9 MS. KLEIN: And at this point we will adjourn

10 the oral taking of the deposition.

ii1 (Deposition concluded at 12:50 p.m.)

15 * * * * *

16

17

o-- 18

' 19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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O 1 STATE OF IDAHO )

2 County of Bannock )

3 I, JEAN M. BUCHANAN, CSR and notary public in

4 and for said county and state, do hereby certify that the

5 facts as stated by me in the caption hereto are true;

6 that the above and foregoing answers of the witness,

7 THOMAS J. McDEVITT,

8 to the interrogatories as indicated were made before me

9 by the said witness, after being first duly sworn to

10 testify the truth, and the same were thereafter reduced

. 911 to typewriting under my direction; that the above and

- 12 foregoing deposition, as set forth in typewriting, is a

13 full, true, and correct transcript of proceedings had at

*14 the time of taking said deposition.

OJ15 I further certify that I am neither attorney

16 nor counsel for, nor related to, nor employed by any of

17 the parties to the action in which this deposition is

~18 taken, and further that I am not a relative or employee

" , 19 of any counsel employed by the parties hereto, or

20 financially interested in the action.

21 GIVEN UNDER My Hand and Seal of Office on this

22 10th day of January, 1992.

23

24__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Notary Public In and For the
25 State of Idaho
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For the Deponent:

B

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In

WHEREUPON, on the 20th day of December, 1991,

at the hour of 9:00 a.m. the deposition of SEAN McDEVITT,

produced as a witness at the instance of the Federal

Election Commission in the above-entitled action, was

taken before Jean M. Buchanan, CSR and notary public,

State of Idaho, in the United States Courthouse, 25Q,0

South Fourth, Pocatello, Bannock County, Idaho. :
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1 p RO C E E D I NG S

2

3 SEAN McDEVITT,

4 called at the instance of the Federal Election

5 Commission, having been first duly sworn, was examined

6 and testified as follows:

7 EXAMI NATION

8 BY MR. REFFNER:

9 Q. Could you state your name?

10 A. Sean McDevitt.

11I Q. And spell your last name?

12 A. M-c-D-e-v-i-t-t.

3-13 Q. And, Mr. McDevitt, are you represented by

Q 14 counsel today?

15 A. Yes.

16 Q. What is your counselor's name?

... 17 A. M. Jay Meyers.

,-18 MR. REFFNER: For the record, this is the

19 deposition of Sean McDevitt taken pursuant to Section

20 437(g), Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 as amended,

21 and in connection with the Federal Election Commission's

22 investigation in the matter under Review No. 3164.

23 Q. Mr. McDevitt, I don't know whether you have

24 ever had your deposition taken before, but I wanted to

25 begin by explaining a few of the procedures for this
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Hill

I1 deposition to you. I am going to be asking you a series

2 of questions about your activities or activities that

3 other people may have conducted. It's very important

4 that you answer my questions verbally since the court

5 reporter cannot record your gestures or nonverbal

6 responses. Do you understand?

7 A. Yes.

8 Q. It's also important that you answer each

9 question fully and completely and that you don't

10 speculate about your answers. If you realize that an

~11 answer that you may have given is inaccurate or

12 incomplete, just let me know and I'll give you a chance

13 tO go back and modify that answer. Can we agree on that?

S 14 A. Sounds great.

Cq15 Q. If you don't hear or understand one of my

16 questions, just let me know and I'll raise my voice or

17 rephrase the question so that you do understand it.

-18 If you fail to indicate that you have not

' 19 understood one of my questions, then I'll assume that you

20 have completely understood it, and I will also assume

21 that you have completely answered the question. Do you

22 understand?

23 A. Sure.

24 Q. And, lastly, I would like to remind you that

25 the testimony you are about to give today is being given
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O 1 under oath and you should treat that testimony as though

2 you were testifying in a court before a judge and a Jury.

3 Do you understand?

4 A. Yes.

5 Q. Do you understand all of these instructions?

6 A. Yes.

7 Q. I'd like to begin by asking you some

8 preliminary questions. Could you tell us your address?

9 A. Sure, my address is p. O. Box 2391, Everett,

10 Washington 98203.

11 I Q. And do you have a residential address?

12 A. Yes, I do.

; 13 Q. And what would that be?

S 14 A. I prefer to keep that private, but all my mi

15 goes to my p. 0. box.

16 Q. How long have you lived in Everett, Washington?

... 17 A. Well, I have lived in that area since about the

18 first part of March of '91.

"19 Q. And before that where did you live?

20 A. I spent about a month in Portland, Oregon,

21 undergoing some training, and then prior to that I lived

22 in Idaho, and prior to that I was in the service. I

23 lived in Idaho for about a little over a year, about 13

24 1/2, 14 months, and then, like I said, prior to Idaho I

25 was in the service for a number of years.
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1 Q. And what would be the dates that you lived in

2 Idaho, for example, did you move there in January?

3 A. I was born in Idaho and then we went away for a

4 few years when I was very young so my father could go to

5 some of his medical schooling, and we lived in different

6 parts of California. We came back to Idaho, and then I

7 basically lived there from -- gee, I have had to fill all

8 of these things out before -- I'd say from grade school,

9 and I graduated from high school here, I went to Poky

10 High and graduated from Pocatello High School. And then

11 after that graduation then, of course, I went back east,

12 I went to West Point for my education. And then I

13 graduated from there and then Uncle Sam got ahold of me

14 and sent me around the world to do his bidding, and then

15 after I completed my service, then I came back to Idaho

16 in January, first part of January of '91.

17 MR. MEYERS: Excuse me, Sean. While you were

18 in the military, what was your legal residence?

19 THE WITNESS: My legal residence was the State

20 of Idaho and I paid Idaho tax and all of that other good

21 stuff, Idaho driver's license, all the other benefits

22 associated with living here.

23 Q. Now, you say that after you completed your

24 military service you moved to Idaho in 1991?

25 A. Oh, I am sorry, 1990. Next time I'll be saying
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I was born in '91. No, it was 1990, right, January of

'90.

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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25 all the
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A.

been mar
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been mar
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last one
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Q.

give me
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What was your address?

It was 237 South Seventh in Pocatello.

And was that your house?

My own personal house?

Yes.

No, that was my parents' house.

Are you married, Mr. McDevitt?

Yes, I am.

And your wife's name?

Rebecca Sue.

And how long have you been married?

I better get this one right. Let's see, I have

rned since June of '89.

And is this your first marriage or have you

ried before?

No, this is my first one, and it will be my

, I am very happy.

Do you have any children, Mr. McDevitt?

No, sir.

Now, you say you went to West Point. Could you

a synopsis of your education?

Can I just give you a brief synopsis basically

time up to the election as far as my life



p p

O 1 experiences?

2 MS. KLEIN: If it's brief.

3 A. It's brief, believe me, I am not on the stump.

4 Like I say, I grew up here and spent all of my formative

5 years here in Pocatello. While I was in Pocatello I went

6 to school at Pocatello High School, was very active in

7 sports, especially boxing and running and cross-country

8 and that sort of thing. That took up a lot of time. Any

9 other free time I had I did spend up at the ranch working

10 up there, and I was kind of a jack-of-all-trades up

11 there. I had to fix all the equipment, cut all the hay,

12 bale it, feed the cows, take care of the fences. There

: 13 is at least six miles of fences on that place, and it's a

O 14 pain --

15 MR. MEYERS: Tell him your educational

16 background, I think that's what they really want.

17 A. Okay, after high school I was fortunate enough

18 to be accepted into West Point and I went to school

* 19 there, started I think in the summer of '81, it would

20 have been, and I went through a lot of schooling there.

21 I got my major in computer engineering and a lot of my

22 extracurricular activities were focused primarily on the

23 military itself or on international affairs and that sort

24 of thing. I graduated with honors from West Point and it

25 just proves that you can get lucky.
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1 Then after that I was employed by the United

2 States Army and I went through a number of schools in

3 Fort Benning, Georgia, and other places. After that I

4 got sent out to an overseas tour in Korea. There is

5 about two different types of people that serve overseas.

6 There is the kind that tend to stay in the rear areas and

7 basically ride a desk, and then there are those that have

8 to go out and do the dirty work and patrol and catch

9 bullets and things like that, and I was one of the

10 latter. We were on the furthermost deployed U.S. base

4 11 and I actually pulled patrols into the demilitarized

'- 12 zones in between the two Koreas with live ammunition and

13 with orders to take care of anybody that might be south

Q 14 of a certain point. At that time that was the only place

15 to get real combat experience, since it was relative a

16 peace time army.

. 17 Fortunately I didn't lose any people there to

18 enemy fire, but as a result of my performance in Korea I

'>2 19 was selected under an extremely competitive system to go

~20 into what is known as the United States Army Rangers, and

21 I'll give you an extremely brief background on these

22 folks, because they aren't talked about very much. The

23 Rangers are the United States Government's shock troops.

24 They are the commandos. You can liken them to the

25 British SAS, they are just the elite force that's used to
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S1 combat other militaryfocs

2 You have got Delta Force to take care of

3 terrorists. Terrorists aren't really a military force.

4 You have got the SEALs to blow up ships. But when it

5 comes to actually putting somebody on the ground to take

6 care of another person's military, you have got the

7 Rangers. They have a significantly expanded budget

8 compared to everybody else, and when they train, it's

9 real world. We don't train in the states necessarily, we

10 go out to other countries and we train --

S11 MS. KLEIN: Excuse me, we understood that you

• 12 also as part of the Rangers participated in the Panama;

" 13 is that correct?

S 14 THE WITNESS: Yes, I have done numerous

15 operations, most of them I can't mention here, but we

16 have been involved in operations in Central and South

.. 17 America, I have been to Africa several times, north

18 Africa several times, Persian Gulf region a number of

19 times, and these were not training exercises. And then,

20 you are right, I did command four aircraft going in on

21 the Panama invasion, about 170 people. We jumped in

22 there. Unfortunately I did lose two people there, had

23 numerous injured, but I think the troops did an excellent

24 Job on suppressing the objective there.

25 What I am trying to get at is I pretty much put

I10
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1 yslfin the breach on the front lines of all this

2 stuff, and it is a great way to develop early arthritis

3 and nerve damage and ruin your hearing and everything

4 else, but it was also very challenging.

5 Q. (By Mr. Reffner) Did you have anything else

6 that you wanted to add?

7 A. That's basically it. You know, when I am with

8 the service, like I say, when I was with the Rangers, I

9 was technically gone most of the time. I had a residence

10 in Washington but I used to pay my rent in six-month time

__ 11 periods, didn't subscribe to a newspaper because it would

12 pile up. I was gone at least three weeks out of every

iv 13 month. I'd have to go, and when we would go somewhere,

O 14 when the Rangers go somewhere, there are no telephone

04 15 lines, there are no TV's, other than CNN we get, but that

16 is it. It's severe isolation. And I Just really got

- .. 17 lucky that I was able to marry my wife, despite those

18 conditions.

! 19 Q. Now, when you left the military service and

" 20 came back to Idaho, what did you do when you came back

21 here, did you work?

22 A. You are talking about when I came back in

23 January of '90?

24 Q. Yes.

25 A. Of course prior to that when I was out of the
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S1 states with the service, obviously Iwspi yteU

2 S. Government. They got every dime out of me they

3 possibly could. When I came back to Idaho, I was

4 employed at the ranch doing much of the same of what I

5 did while I was at West Point. You know, basically a lot

6 of it had run down since all the people that normally

7 worked the ranch had left. We were in the process of

8 looking at the viability of producing some money from the

9 ranch rather than Just paying taxes on it, so I had my

10 work cut out for me as far as doing a tremendous amount

! 11 of fencing, machinery maintenance.

12 And in the winter when I came back it's a full

r 13 time job. The city will plow up to about a half mile

Q 14 before the main ranch building complex, so I'd have to

15 take care of the other half, and while we don't have a

16 whole lot of snow here now, in the early part of the year

-- 17 generally we have a lot of snow, so I'd have to plow the

18 roads, like I said, take care of all the animals and that

19 sort of thing.

20 MR. MEYERS: I don't want to interject too much

21 and I apologize, but you were married in June of '89.

22 THE WITNESS: Right.

23 MR. MEYERS: And you come back and you start

24 living with your folks in January of 1990.

25 THE WITNESS: Right.
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1 MR. MEYERS: And I think that on the wyback

2 to Washington, D.C., these people are going to say where

3 is Becky in January of 1990.

4 THE WITNESS: Sure. Okay, my wife, I am sorry,

5 I neglected to mention this, my wife at the time was in

6 the service also, that's how we met, she was an army

7 nurse, and she was living up in the Olympia, Washington,

8 area at a duplex that we were renting. And she was

9 staying up there. And we had -- you know, she tried to

10 make it down as often as she could to visit, but being

, 11 married to me as a Ranger, she actually saw me more when

.... 12 I moved back to Idaho than she did when I was supposedly

"'i 13 living with her.

S 14 0. (By Mr. Reffner) And when you worked at the

15 ranch, did you have a particular title?

16 A. I guess you could -- there is no given title.

...... 17 I mean the pay is the same no matter what the title is.

18 1 basically did everything; I was the cattle feeder, I

.... 19 was the cattle breeder. We have a lot of artificial

- 20 insemination, it saves money when you contrast that with

21 the bull. That was one of my jobs, one of my more less

22 celebrated jobs. We had, like I said, machinery

23 maintenance, and even though the land is not that

24 productive, it's not that rich, it still requires a

25 tremendous amount of work to keep it going.
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Q p
1 Q. What about in Washington state, in Everett,

2 what do you do now?

3 A. I am a pharmaceutical technical sales

4 representative. What that means is I go around and I

5 advise doctors on drug interactions and what they might

6 want to use in different scenarios so that when you, the

7 patient, come in to see them, there is so many drugs -- I

8 specialize in hypertensive medications and arthritic

9 medications. There is 300 hyperten~sive medications on

10 the market, so I basically keep them straight on

11 preventing side effects and that sort of thing.

12 Q. What is your employer's name?

13 A. Pfizer, P-f-i-z-e-r, Pharmaceuticals.

14 Q. Have you ever run for a public office other

15 than your campaign in 1990?

16 A. That's a good question. No, I haven't. The

17 only office that I ran for, I think, was president of the

18 Honor Society in high school and a couple of clubs at

19 West Point, that was it, no public office.

20 Q. Did you ever participate in anyone's election

21 campaign for office?

22 A. No, I didn't. You know, even in high school I

23 did not, because I was really involved in sports,

24 academic pursuits and slaving away at the ranch. When I

25 was at West Point, that's active duty military and, as

14
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O 1 lyou are well aware, the Hatch Act prohibits any

2 i nvolvement with politics, and I was apolitical and, to

3 Ibe honest with you, I didn't have any time to be involved

4n anything else besides studying; 21 to 23 credits a

5semester, it keeps you busy.

6 I Q" You weren't a volunteer on any --

7 I A. No, absolutely not.

8 I Q" Paid staff member?

9 A. I wish but, no, I wasn't. I wasn't privy, I

10 Ididn't participate in, I didn't talk about, I didn't do

'r 11 lanything, volunteer, paid, or otherwise for any political

-. 12 Icampaign whatsoever in any country on this great planet.

13 | Q. No contributions?

014 A. No contributions, no nothing. Like I said, I
(N
C 15 was in the army, I was poor as a church -- poor as a law

16 student. I didn't have any time.

... 17 Q. Have you ever attended any classes on the

~18 political system?

; 19 A. I had some political science classes in

- 20 college, I had a required three-hour class, I think,

21 there.

22 Q. How about any seminars on campaigning?

23 A. Are you talking about the specific intricacies

24 of running a campaign and campaigning or are you talking

25 about --
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1 Q. I am talking aotrunningacmpin

2 A. My total education on that was when I came back

3 and I had announced. At the end of January, 1990, I went

4 back to the National Republican Congressional Committee's

5 Candidate -- called Candidate Information School, I think

6 it was called. And that consisted of two days in the Key

7 Bridge Marriott in beautiful Washington, D.C., and it was

8 really a shotgun blast.

9 I mean I couldn't even -- when I was in the

10 service I couldn't even indicate what party that I might

\c 11 want to be associated with. Of course when I announced,

12 I chose the Republican Party, and I had an awful lot of

.... 13 catching up to do. I mean I was totally new into this

O 14 thing, I was getting a lot of help, I was getting a lot

C 15 of help from the local Republicans here in the State of

16 Idaho and from the various Senate staffs and that sort of

. 17 thing.

18 But there is only so much information you can

: 19 absorb at one time, at least I can, and I had to go back

- 20 to this campaign school, and they gave us even more of a

21 shotgun approach. I mean two days to basically teach you

22 everything you have to know about how to run a campaign.

23 I was just getting into this, I was a newcomer,

24 basically, and it was tough.

25 Q. we can come back to that.
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S1 A. Sure. I am trying tmaesure yougea

2 complete answer to your question.

3 Q. Thank you. Did you prepare for the deposition

4 today?

5 A. I reviewed the forms that you had sent to my

6 lawyer, that's about it. I mean I could see it was

7 pretty basic, so I am ready to answer any question that

8 you want.

9 Q. Did you review anything else other than these

10 forms?

11 A. No.

-- 12 Q. Did you gather any information to prepare for

13 today's deposition?

S 14 A. Not really, no, as far as -- I mean I talked

15wth-

16 MR. MEYERS: You got your income tax returns.

17 A. I am sorry, thanks. Yes, I submitted the

18 financial statement from the bank to you folks via Jay

~19 Meyers, and I also gave you my 1989 and 1990 tax returns.

20 Q. Anything else?

21 A. All the tickets or all the receipts and that

22 sort of thing that you had asked for were included in

23 yesterday's transcript, so I just wanted to make sure I

24 fulfilled all the requirements as per the subpoena.

25 Q. Did you talk with anyone about the deposition?
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A. I asked Jay a few questions about it, what it

meant, what you folks were basically going to be -- as

far as format goes and what you are going to be asking me3
4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

0

and that sort of thing.

MR. MEYERS: You don't have to talk about what

you and I talked about. They are interested in if you

talked to any outsiders.

Q. Did you talk to anyone else besides Jay in

preparing for the deposition?

A. No, no.

MS. KLEIN: For the record, was anyone else

present when you talked with your attorney?

THE WITNESS: My father was.

Q. I'd like to ask you to focus on the time period

from around the end of 1988 until the middle of 1989.

A. Okay.

Q. Now, I realize that you said that you

considered your residency, your official residency, in

Idaho and you were paying Idaho taxes.

A. Right. That's a common thing. In the

military, basically when you go into the military, you

can change your residency at any time. When I went into

West Point, my residency was Idaho, and we just carried

that all the way through. It's a normal thing.

Q. And where were you stationed in the military

18
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1 duingthat time?

2 A. In '88 to the end of '89, '90?

3 Q. Say about November of 1988.

4 A. Well, I was technically stationed at Fort

5 Lewis, Washington. I was physically present there less

6 than one week out of every month, like I explained

7 before.

8 0. The other amount of time you would be traveling

9 for the government?

10 A. Right.

11 Q. Now, from November of '88 until June or July of

12 1989 you technically resided in Fort Lewis, Washington?

S13 A. Yes.

S 14 Q. Now, in addition to --

Cg15 A. I mean that's where my mailing address was,

16 that's where my house was, that's where my stuff was.

17 Q. Now, in addition to any travel that you may

~18 have taken for the government, did you take any other

. 19 travel?

S20 A. Yes, I went to visit some relatives in Boise

21 one time, they were having a get-together, and then I

22 went to my wedding in West Point, and I went on my

23 honeymoon in the Bahamas.

24 Q. And any other travel besides those --

25 A. Of course the military travel, but that was it.
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Q. When was the trip to Boise?

A. I believe it was in late January or early

February of '89.

Q. Was your father in Boise at that time?

A. My father -- I am trying to think. No, my

father was not there. I am trying to think, was my

fiance with me? No, she wasn't, I was traveling alone

that time.

Q. Now, the same time period, November of "88

until about June or July of '89, your father, where did

he reside?

A. He resided in Pocatello, Idaho.

Q. Did you see him at all during this time?

A. I saw him at the wedding.

Q. And that was the only time?

A. That was the only time.

0. Now, what about telephone calls during this

time, did you talk to your father?

A. I talked to him occasionally.

Q. What is occasionally?

A. Oh, I don't know, six, seven times; about onc,

a month whenever I was back.

Q. Back in Fort Lewis?

A. Back in Fort Lewis, right.

Q. When you were in Boise did you call him on th
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2 A. No. It was just a get-together of a bunch of

3 my cousins and myself. I have almost a hundred cousins.

4 Q. What was the purpose of the get-together, a

5 family reunion?

6 A. Just to visit some family members, yes, just

7 some cousins I had grown up with.

8 Q. What about any correspondence between you and

9 your father, did you write to your father?

10 A. We'd write occasional notes. I am probably the

11 world's worst letter writer. There wasn't a whole lot of

. 12 -- really a heck of a lot of correspondence.

S13 Q. Well, now, a heck of a lot, is that like the

14 telephone calls, one letter a month?

S15 A. Maybe one letter every two, three months; maybe

16 a phone call --

17 MR. MEYERS: Sean, don't speculate.

18 A. I am trying to remember back that far --

* - 19 MR. MEYERS: Don't guess. Tell him exactly

- 20 what you remember and what you are speculating on.

21 A. I am speculating on the number of phone calls,

22 and I was speculating on the number of letters. I am

23 just characterizing the correspondence as very

24 unfrequent.

25 Q. Would you have sent your father a card at
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1 hismstime or New Year's?

2 A. Of course, and his birthday.

3 Q. When is his birthday?

4 A. His birthday is in late March.

5 Q. So you would have sent him a birthday card

6 then.

7 A. Yes, and a present.

8 Q. How about your birthday?

9 A. My birthday is in February.

10 Q. Did your father send you a birthday card?

11 A. My parents did, but my mother generally writes

12 those cards out.

:13 0. The trip to Boise, you say that you went there

14 to meet some of your cousins. About hwmany ofyour

C4 15 family members were there?

" 16 A. There were three or four, and I also visited

17 one of my uncles.

18 Q. Which uncle was that?

: 19 A. Charles.

-20 Q. And how is he your uncle?

21 A. He is my father's brother. I also visited

22 several other of my father's relatives when I was down

23 there. Since my mother is from Wisconsin, we don't have

24 any of her relatives here.

25 Q. You said your father wasn't there. You have
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1 brothers, don't you?

2 A. Yes, I do, I have three brothers.

3 Q. were any of them present in Boise for your

4 visit?

5 A. No.

6 Q. Any other immediate family members?

7 A. Well, my sister, Margie, was living there at

8 the time, so was my sister Mary. And of course we got

9 together.

10 Q. And how many days were you in Boise for this

11 visit?

12 A. I think it was just a day and a half, about a

13 day and a half.

c14 Q. And did you stay in Boise the entire time?

C415 A. Yes.

O16 Q. Did you talk about your father with anyone

17 during that time?

18 A. No -- well, I talked to my sisters about our

19 parents and talked about family things, that's only

- 20 natural.

21 Q. Well, what was the context of the

22 conversations?

23 A. Basically I was concerned about my father's

24 health, and my

25 mother is a diabetic, and I was concerned about her
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1 elt. And that wsprimarily the content of the

2 conversations, was worry about their health.

3 Q. What did your sisters tell you about your

4 parents?

5 A. About basically the same thing that I was

6 already aware of, was that my mother's health was -- I

7 mean she wasn't in the best of health, and my father was

8 continuing to undergo tests to make sure that the cancer

9 surgery he had undergone had been successful.

10 Q. Do you know whether your sisters were aware of

11 what your father was doing at that time?

... 12 A. I know they were aware he was getting cancer

> 13 surgery. Is that what you are referring to?

e14 Q. Well, there is some issue as to your father's

C 15 enthusiasm about you becoming a member of congress at

16 this time. Did your sisters know that your father was

17 enthusiastic about this?

18 A. I can't speak for what they knew or that sort

19 of thing. I can say that they never mentioned it to me.

20 Q. Did the subject of you running for congress

21 ever come up with your sisters during that visit?

22 A. No.

23 Q. What about with any of your other relatives in

24 Boise when you visited with them?

25 A. No.

*24
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Q. You didn't discuss running ror congress at al

A. No.

Q. Did any of them ever mention anything about a

draft committee, a committee organized to draft you for

congress?

A. No.

Q. No one said anything to you about that during

that time?

A. No.

0. Now, when was the wedding?

A. The wedding was in June of '89.

Q. What day, do you recall?

A. I better. I think it's June 19, maybe June 1

or 18 or 14 -- I know it was in June of '89. I haven't

forgotten an anniversary yet.

Q. Did you send your father an invitation to the

wedding?

1?

9

A. Yes, I sent my folks an invitation, my parents.

Q. Both your parents.

A. Yes.

Q. Did they help pay for any of the wedding?

A. My parents helped pay for -- let's see, I

personally paid for the honeymoon. My folks gave us some

cash as a wedding present. Boy, this is where my wife

basically handled everything for the wedding, because I

25
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1 a asntefor virtually the whole time prior. My

2 folks probably helped pick up a couple of the hotel rooms

3 for the wedding. That's about the extent of it. My

4 in-laws paid for the -- luckily when you get married in a

5 military facility, the total cash outlay for the wedding

6 and the reception was less than $3,000, and my in-laws

7 picked up most of that.

8 Q. were you in on the planning of the wedding at

9 all?

10 A. Very little. In fact there was a development

11 that was happening in the Panama scenario to where I had

..... 12 to go away in April, and I remained gone, cut off,

13 totally out of touch with everyone until four or five

O 14 days before my wedding. So I came back. I didn't even

' 15 have to send out wedding invitations, my wife took care

16 of all of that. And I camne back to an extremely frantic

17 bride. They were wondering if the groom was even going

18 to show. They had one of my brothers ready as a stand-in

. 19 because my wife said that there was no way that she was

20 going to miss this, she planned, she was going to kill me

21 and go from there. So I came back to an extremely

22 frantic bride.

23 In response to your question, did I do much

24 planning for the wedding, no, I did virtually nothing.I

25 proposed and that was about it.
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1OQ. Did yuknow about the gift that your parents

2 were going to give you and your future wife?

3 A. No.

4 Q. So it was a surprise?

5 A. It was a surprise.

6 Q. And did they give you the gift at the time of

7 the wedding?

8 A. Yes, sir.

9 Q. Now, the wedding, where did that occur?

10 A. West Point, New York.

11 Q. And your parents attended. How many days were

. 12 they in West Point?

: 13 A. Let's see, that's kind of a blur. The wedding

O 14 was on a Saturday. I believe everyone showed up on a

Cq 15 Friday. They either showed up Thursday night or Friday

16 afternoon. I know we showed up on Friday, "we" being my

17 fiance -- no, we showed up probably on Wednesday or

18 Thursday because we had to go take care of the flowers

19 and we had to take care of all the various other things.

- 20 My folks came in, I think, on Friday, and then I believe

21 we had the wedding and I believe they left Sunday. We

22 went on our honeymoon Saturday night. So I can't speak

23 for what my folks did.

24 Q. Well, did you meet them at the airport?

25 A. No, we met them at the hotel right outside West

* 27
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* l Point.

2 Q. Did they meet you at the airport?

3 A. No, we came out on Wednesday; we came out on

4 Wednesday, my fiance and I came out on Wednesday. And,

5 like I say, we rented a car and we had to take care of

6 all the prewedding things. And my folks didn't show up

7 until Friday, I believe. No, we didn't meet anyone at

8 the airport. It was basically we issued very good maps

9 so that the guests could navigate New York City traffic

10 and get to West Point, and we didn't brave it ourselves.

11 Q. How many guests were at the wedding?

12 A. I would say there was probably 50 or 60, there

13 were quite a few. On my wife's side a lot of folks got

* 14 into a mobile van and they drove over from Ohio.

15 Q. Did you spend a lot of time that weekend with

'0
16 your parents?

17 A. Not a whole lot, no. Like I said, they came in

18 Friday -- we had a rehearsal dinner, we did the wedding.

19 Like I said, I was still not in the good graces of my

20 bride then because I decided to go show someone some

21 sights in New York City and was waiting for the

22 rehearsal, but that's another story. I had spent minimal

23 time with my folks.

24 Q. Did you ever spend any time with your father?

25 A. Yes, spent about, I guess about a half day with
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O 1 mydad, about half a day with my folks and my dad and my

2 brothers and that sort of thing.

3 Q. How did you come to spend a half day with your

4 father?

5 A. Well, it was in the morning -- let's see, I am

6 trying to think. It was on the Saturday morning, I

7 believe it was Saturday morning, and I was forbidden to

8 see the bride, and basically no one else had anything

9 else to do, so my brothers and my father kind of got

10 together.

11 Q. I mean before your father came did you plan to

- 12 get together with him during this weekend?

: 13 A. Well, I was hoping he'd come to my wedding,

* 1 4 yes.

0415 Q. I realize that you hoped that he'd come to your

16 wedding, but I mean did you talk to him before he came to

17 the wedding and say, well, listen, let's get together?

S18 A. No.

. 19 Q. So did you just wake up Saturday morning and

~20 say, hey, let's spend some time together --

21 A. No, it was actually all the men were sitting

22 around with nothing to do, and then my father and I

23 started -- we did some talking and my brothers were

24 there, of course. It wasn't anything preplanned, it just

25 kind of happened.

* 29
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1 Q. What did you and your father talk about?

2 A. Well, we talked about numerous things. He gave

3 me fatherly advice as far as being married. And we

4 talked about -- he had mentioned the fact that he was

5 interested in me running for the United States Congress

6 at that time. And he asked about the honeymoon because

7 at that time I was -- I mean I had to wear a beeper to my

8 own wedding because there was an operation underway,

9 whether I'd be able to go on my honeymoon or not.

10 0. Now, when he mentioned you running for

11 congress, can you tell me a little about your

12 conversation?

r- 13 A. Sure. At the time I had numerous career

Q 14 options and he said, you know, he says, I think you'd

C 15 make a good congressman. I think you are what this

16 district needs. I said, Well, dad, I am not really sure,

17 you know, right now, I have got my military career going,

18 I am exceedingly busy with that and, you know, looking at

, 19 possibly going to advanced schooling, you know, should

~20 that opportunity arise, and at the time I was in a

21 perfect position in my military career. I was getting

22 married, which is the biggest event in my life to date.

23 And I really didn't have a whole lot of time to think

24 about other options.

25 Q. Well, you said you had a lot of career options.
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* 1 A. Right.

2 Q. What were those options?

3 A. Well, one was the military, whether or not to

4 pursue a continuing career in the military, because as

5 far as you know -- different careers, you achieve

6 different positions, they tend to promote a successful

i 7 career, and at that time I was fortunate to have checked

8 all the blocks to a various successful military career.

9 I mean I couldn't have done anything better and I mean a

10 lot of it was from sheer luck, but I was very fortunate

11 to have been in that position.

S12 Other things were I have always wanted to get

13 an advanced degree, either law or business, and I was

14 looking at trying to fund that, how I would go about

15 doing that. I wanted to do that before I had children.

16 I was looking at pursuing that. I was also looking at

17 the fact of, you know, where I wanted to live should I

. .18 choose to get out of the military. And that coupled with

! 19 the very real world things that were going on in the

20 military at the time, led for a real full plate on my

21 behalf. I had a tremendous amount to think about.

22 Q. Well, in terms of career option, I mean other

23 than staying with the military and going to school, was

24 there anything else?

25 A. No, that was about it --
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1 MR. MEYERS: Wait a minute, Sean. Tell him

2 what you told me about the transition to civilian life.

3 I think that's his question, you misunderstood it.

4 THE WITNESS: I am sorry.

5 A. When you are asking about options, I left out

6 the very obvious one, and that is for the very reason why

7 I wanted to pursue an advanced degree is for employment

8 in the civilian sector, and when I was in the service, it

9 is extremely exciting and very rewarding, in every aspect

10 except for the financial one, and I was looking at -- I

11 know when I was back at West Point there were

- 12 opportunities to pursue civilian occupations advanced to

' 13 us.

S 14 In fact when I was a senior one of the classes

C 15 that we took was personal money management and career

2 16 decisions and that sort of thing, and actually very

17 prominent people would come in from throughout the

..... 18 country to try and recruit us. I had Pete Dalkin come up

'9 19 from Kidder Peabody. We had folks from Shearson Lehman

20 house. We had people from Paine Webber, we had people

21 from all these different corporations, IBM, AT&T, and

22 they'd walk in and they'd say, look, we know we can't

23 touch you for four or five years because you have got

24 your service obligation, but in four or five years we

25 want you to consider very strongly working for us. There

a32
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I1 was never any doubt in anyone's mind that a person with a

2 West Point diploma could readily obtain employment.

3 Q. Did you have a job lined up when you got out of

4 the military service?

5 A. No -- we are still talking the June-July time

6 frame?

7 Q. Yes.

8 A. I was looking at different things. I had some

9 head-hunter groups that cater specifically to academy

10 graduates and that sort of thing had sent me literature.

11 So that was one of the things that I was considering.

-12 Q. Did you employ any of these head-hunters to

.. 13 find a job for you?i 14 A. No, I didn't.

C 15 Q. Now, in the time period we are talking about

16 from November --

17 A. I did go to a seminar, though, for one in

- 18 Washington. I did go to a corporate career seminar for

' 19 one of these head-hunter firms and did get the

20 information on seeking civilian employment.

21 Q. And when was this?

22 A. It would have been -- it was two hours one

23 evening, and it was -- I don't know, it was probably the

24 summer or the fall of that year, I can't remember exactly

25 when.
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S1 Q. The summer or fall of which year?

2 A. Of '89.

3 Q. Now, at the same time period, say, November of

4 '88 to June of '89, did you know when your military

5 service would be up?

6 A. At that time the service was going through a

7 very marked force reduction and I knew that I could

8 probably -- on paper my obligation was five years, which

9 would have been May of '90, but because of the service

10 reductions, they had changed that and they were making it

r 11 about four and a half years or so; in some extreme cases

r, 12 they were allowing West Point officers to leave after

- 13 three years.

S 14 Q. Now, you say May of '90 was the end of your

15 five years. Could you have insisted on staying in the

16 military until the end of that five years?

17 A. I could have and I could still be there today,

~18 absolutely. And, like I said before, they had changed

' 19 the requirements for people of my situation. We could

20 stay in -- they had reduced the minimum required time of

21 service by quite a bit. They were offering early outs,

22 basically early release from service obligation and

23 encouraging it.

24 Q. When were you notified of your early out?

25 A. Well, I first became aware of it in about the
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O 1 spring and summer of '89. It's not a specific thing

2 where they call you up and they say, hey, Sean, you can

3 get out early. It's done in a method of orders where

4 they say all officers, including service academy

5 graduates of this year group, you have the opportunity to

6 request an early release of service obligation and to

7 basically serve it out in the reserves as opposed to the

8 active army.

9 Q. Did you request to leave early?

10 A. I requested -- then you are getting into the

11 November time frame, that's when I had requested it.

S12 Q. That's when you requested it, was in November?

13 A. Right.

14 Q. so if I understand your testimony, you knew in

15 November.

16 A. Of 1989, yes.

17 Q. That you didn't want to be in the military.

S18 A. That's when I submitted my formal -- the orders

19 and all that other stuff that went along with it, yes.

S20 Q. Now, when did you request to leave the

21 military?

22 A. It would have been in the October-November time

23 frame, I think. Like I said, I am speculating, I don't

24 remember the exact dates.

25 Q. Now, I realize that you could have stayed until
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O 1 May of '90.

2 A. I could have stayed until May of 2015.

3 Q. Okay. And you left before May of '90.

4 A. Yes.

5 Q. And when did you leave?

6 A. I left -- this is another fun one. I left in

7 December -- my official date of release was December 31,

8 1989. And I had a bunch of leave saved up, so I had to

9 cash that in.

10 Q. That's fast paperwork if you requested it in

11 November and your last day was December 31.

. 12 A. Well, you know, the one good thing about -- the

13 fortunate thing about being in the Ranger regiment isi 14 that paperwork is expedited. There is an early-out

15 program. Like I said, it was being expedited pretty

16 quickly.

17 MR. REFFNER: Let's take a break and go off the

~18 record.

S19 (Discussion off the record.)

20 MR. REFFNER: Back on the record.

21 Q. Let's go back to the Saturday that you were

22 with your father at West Point for the wedding. Did you

23 talk about the draft committee?

24 A. Yes, we did. At that point he did mention it.

25 Like I said, I am pretty fuzzy on a lot of these dates.
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O 1 I am doing my best to give you accurate dates. I believe

2 it was Saturday morning that we did speak, that is - -I

3 wish I could have a ten-year memory, but I believe it was

4 Saturday morning.

5 Q. And the conversation, what were the

6 circumstances surrounding it?

7 A. Well, he knew that there were a lot of options

8 that were available to someone who graduated from West

9 Point, and he mentioned to me that he thought that I

10 would be a good candidate for U.S. Congress from this

11 district, having been born and raised here, and he seemed

12 pretty animated about it. And then he mentioned that he

13 had printed up some brochures as a Draft McDevitt fori 14 Congress campaign, much like I guess what was going on

15 down in Florida with General Norman Schwarzkopf in the

16 Draft Schwarzkopf for Senate Campaign.

17 Q. This was going in 1989, too?

18 A. New, I am just trying to compare it to what was

. 19 happening in 1991; after the Gulf War Schwarzkopf had an

" 20 individual in Florida who was advocating him running for

21 the U.S. Senate and sent out all kinds of mailings and

22 everything like that, a Draft Schwarzkopf for Senate.

23 MR. MEYERS: Excuse me, Sean, it's a little

24 irrelevant.

25 THE WITNESS: I am sorry.
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S1 MR. MEYERS: I understand that thing has

2 happened, but they want to know what happened with you.

3 A. Okay, my father was pretty animated, said he

4 had printed up some brochures and he showed me the

5 brochures, and I think he told me that he had mailed

6 these off in January and February or the early part of

7 that year he had sent out a mailing. And at that point I

8 said, Well, you know, Dad, I am an officer in the U.S.

9 Army, I am under the Hatch Act, and I have not been

10 involved -- even though I haven't been involved or

~11 anything, I think we better go talk to the JAG officer,

12 and JAG is Judge Advocate General, it's a military

13 lawyer.

S 14 Q. How did you become aware of the Hatch Act?

04
15 A. It's common knowledge to every military

16 officer, especially at West Point. That's drilled into

17 us from day one.

S18 Q. Did your father ask you about the Hatch Act

* 19 during your conversation with him?

20 A. On that Saturday? Well, I am the one that

21 brought up the Hatch Act, yes, I said, Dad, I am under

22 the Hatch Act.

23 Q. Did you talk about the Hatch Act with your

24 father before Saturday?

25 A. No.
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* 1 Q. During a telephone conversation?

2 A. No. Most of my telephone conversations with my

3 dad were 20 seconds of business and the remainder of the

4 time was family matters.

5 Q. Now, when you brought up the issue of the Hatch

6 Act, what did your father seem to do, what was his

7 response?

8 A. I'll tell you what I remember of his response.

9 I am not a great mind reader, but I looked at him and I

10 said, Dad, you know, I haven't been back doing anything

11 at all, but let's go talk to the JAG officer and I just

- 12 want to make sure, you know, that nothing is being

13 violated in terms of the Hatch Act.i 14 Q. Now, your father told you that he had sent out

C 15 some brochures. What else did he tell you he did?

16 A. That's it. He had said that he was excited and

17 he said that he thinks I'd be a good candidate for the

- 18 U.S. Congress from this district and that he had mailed

' 19 out some brochures in the early part of that year.

20 Q. So that was the only thing that you knew he had

21 done, was mail out brochures.

22 A. Yes.

23 Q. And nothing else, no other activity?

24 A. No.

25 Q. Did your father mail you a copy of the brochure
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* i before then?

2 A. No.

3 Q. Did he show you a copy of the brochure that

4 Saturday?

5 A. Yes, he did.

6 Q. What was your reaction when you saw the

7 brochure?

8 A. I was extremely flattered, for one thing. I

9 was surprised; I mean you get kind of emotional to think

10 that your father thinks enough of his son to go ahead and

11 do that on his own --

S12 MR. MEYERS: Can we go off the record?

-13 MS. KLEIN: Sure.

* 14 (Discussion off the record.)

C 15 Q. Now, you say when your father told you about

16 the draft committee and what he was doing, you said you

17 were flattered and surprised. Why were you surprised?

<18 A. Well, can you imagine if -- I 'l Ijust keep it

, .19 to my own personal opinion, but, you know, here you have

~20 got a man that you respect enormously and he presents

21 you, he says, Look, I have gone so far as that in the

22 early part of this year I mailed out some pamphlets, I

23 formed a Draft McDevitt for Congress committee, and here

24 is the brochures. And I mean it was just kind of a bolt

25 out of the blue, I was surprised. I thought it was very
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* m ice.

2 Q. So before this conversation with your father

3 you had never heard of the draft committee before?

4 A. Correct.

5 Q. Did you have any idea that your father would do

6 something like this?

7 A. No.

8 0. You had no idea?

9 A. No.

10 Q. Now, what about your phone calls before the

11 wedding with your father, did you discuss the draft

- 12 committee during those phone calls?

-13 A. No, I did not. I mean, like I said, most of my

Q 14 phone calls -- I have got five brothers and sisters; a

C 15 lot of time was spent on family matters, and the

16 remaining time was spent on the health of my father, I

17 was still very concerned about his prognosis with cancer.

. 18 I mean prostate cancer is something that kills folks.I

19 was very concerned about that. No, like I said, this was

.... 20 definitely a surprise.

21 Q. In the times that you talked to your family

22 members did they ever mention what your father was doing

23 with the draft committee or that he was going around

24 asking people --

25 A. They didn't mention anything about a Draft
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O 1 McDevitt for Congress committee.

2 MR. REFFNER: I have a document here. Can we

3 go ahead and mark this as Exhibit No. 1.

4 (Federal Election Commission Deposition

5 Exhibit No. 1 marked for identification.)

6 0. Can you identify this?

7 A. Yes, this is a letter that I gave to my father

8 after discussion with the JAG officer, on his

9 recommendation.

10 Q. Could you tell me the general tone of this

11 letter, describe it to me, the purpose for sending it?

12 A. If you want, I can just read it.

-13 0. Okay, go ahead.i 14 MS. KLEIN: Why don't you justsumrz fo

C 15 the record why you wrote this letter.

16 THE WITNESS: For the record, I did this to

17 advise him that I would just as soon he not, you know,

18 undertake any kind of activity to draft me for congress

*19 or to otherwise -- well, to draft me for congress or

20 campaign on my behalf for any political office.

21 0. Did you disapprove of what your father was

22 doing?

23 A. Like I said, I was flattered and, yes, I did

24 disapprove of it because I was in active duty, a United

25 States Army officer at the time.
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0.

father in

A.

my father

the JAG o

Q.

A.

Q.

Yes, he did.

Couldn't you have just as easily have told your

person?

Well, this is a lot more concrete than telling

in person. Like I said, I just went by what

fficer told me to do.

How did you deliver this letter to your father?

I handed it to him.

And was he in West Point at that time?

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE

MS. KLEIN: Did you write this letter?

THE WITNESS: No, I typed it. Yes, this is me,

this was not typed by anybody else.

MS. KLEIN: And were these your words or the

words of the JAG officer?

THE WITNESS: This is what the JAG officer

recommended. He recommended a letter in this tone. This

is my own verbiage.

Q. (By Mr. Ref fner) Did he recommend that you in

the greeting address your father as Dear Sir?

A. No, but that's the way I address everything.

Any official document I say Dear Sir, you know, depending

on the sex of the individual being addressed, it's just

typical business.

Q. Did the JAG officer recommend that you send a

letter?

iFcN
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A. Yes. I believe this was during the time I was

at West Point, I think it was that Saturday.

Q. And what was his reaction to the letter when

you gave it to him?

A. He took it, he folded it up and he put it in

his suit pocket.

Q. Now, it appears that your father --

A. Now, my father went with me to the JAG officer.

Q. So then he realized that you would be sending

him or giving him this letter.

A. Absolutely.

Q. When you and your father went to the JAG

officer, did you discuss running for congress with the

JAG officer?

A. No, we discussed the Draft McDevitt for

Congress campaign. We also discussed the nuances of the

Hatch Act.

Q. When you discussed the draft committee, did you

also discuss running for congress?

A. No, I said we discussed the Draft McDevitt for

Congress committee and the nuances of the Hatch Act.

Q. And those were the only things you discussed?

A. Yes.

Q. And after you left the JAG officer's office,

did you have any further discussions with your father
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* 1labout running forcongress?

2 A. That day, no, I did not.

3 Q. What about after that day?

4 A. In the future, yes, towards the end of the year

5 I did.

6 Q. About what time?

7 A. I'd say in the November time frame.

8 Q. And what were those discussions about with your

9 father?

10 A. In November?

11 Q. Yes.

-12 A. Well, in November it became very apparent to me

:- 13 that a substantial down sizing of the military was goingi 14 to take place. Also I had done everything what I

04 15 considered to be challenging in the military as far as my

16 career for a long period of time, I was going to have to

17 pull a lot of staff officer time as I progressed up

18 through the ranks. And it was a joint decision based on

. 19 the amount of time that I spent away from my family, away

" 20 from my wife -- when I say my family, I mean my wife --

21 and I am very much family oriented, I got tired of asking

22 her to sacrifice, and about the November time frame we

23 decided that I was going to leave the service. And at

24 that time I was going to exercise the option of running

25 for political office.
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1 0. So that was one whole decision that you were

2 going to leave the service --

3 A. It was a joint decision with my wife, right; I

4 wasn't Just going to leave the service without something

5 else to go into.

6 Q. So was it about Thanksgiving time that you and

7 your wife made that decision?

8 A. I can't remember; I mean that's so far ago, I

9 Just remember it was in the late fall, early winter

10 months.

11 Q. If I could get you to focus on your campaign

12 now. Did you get any loans or make any loans to your

~13 committee?i 14 A. Yes.

C 15 Q. Could you tell me about the loans that you

16 received?

17 A. Sure. I took a personal loan for $30,000 from

18 First Interstate Bank. Later on -- that was in February,

.c 19 I believe, of '90. Then I believe it was in October of

20 '90 that I took a $30,000 loan from my father.

21 Q. Any other loans?

22 A. No.

23 Q. Did you apply for any other loans?

24 A. In October I applied for -- I had gone to see a

25 number of different banks trying to obtain a second
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O 1 $30,000 loan, so, yes, I did at that time.

2 MR. MEYERS; Excuse me, Sean. I believe in the

3 document production yesterday there is another loan in

4 the file from First Interstate of a small amount of money

5 which your dad believes was a telephone deposit.

6 THE WITNESS: Okay, yeah.

7 A. I was asked -- Jay pulled out a slip and said,

8 well, explain this. What happened was in October when

9 campaigns are winding down, I guess the phone company

10 wants to ensure that it gets remunerated for campaign

11 telephone expenses and, as such, requires a letter of

C- 12 credit in the amount of, it was either one or one and a

13 half or two months' worth of typical phone bills, ai 14 letter of credit be advanced to the phone company from

O4 15 the bank. And I went in to see Bob Flandro since the

16 campaign account -- and the candidate has to do this, I

17 was told. So I went in to see Bob Flandro at First

18 Interstate Bank, because that's where the campaign

' 19 checking account was being maintained, and I guess we

~20 took a thousand and some odd dollars and he put it in a

21 CD for 45 days, which would run through the end of the

22 campaign at that time, run through the election. And he

23 had me sign something that basically -- it was some kind

24 of a loan document I signed that had to do with that

25 thousand some odd dollars. Then he sent a letter of
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S1 credit to the phone copn. But that was money that was

2 already in the campaign coffers, it wasn't additional

3 money we had received from the bank, it was just a - -

4 MS. KLEIN: We have got you.

5 Q. That thousand dollars came from the committee,

6 your committee?

7 A. Yes, and it was over a thousand, it was a

8 thousand something.

9 Q. Now, the loan that you received in February

10 from First Interstate Bank, what were the terms of that

11 loan?

S12 A. The terms of the loan were paid interest

~13 monthly, prime plus two percent, balloon payment at thei 14 end of one year for the principal.

15 Q. Has that loan been paid off?

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. When was it paid?

18 A. That loan was paid off, I think it was in July,

• 19 late July of this year.

20 Q. Now, when you got that loan in February, what

21 was your reason for seeking the loan?

22 A. The reason was when you start a campaign, you

23 need some seed money to buy stationery, to buy

24 advertising, to do all the things that it requires to get

25 a campaign off the ground, and that's why I took the
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g 1 loan, to have operating capital, and I didn't have a
2 wealth of money, so I had to --

3 Q. Why did you go to First Interstate Bank for the

4 loan?

5 A. Well, I went to First Interstate Bank -- I had

6 a long history of working with that bank. I had had an

7 IRA with them since the early '80's, '81 or '82; I had

8 known Mr. Flandro in a professional sense. During that

9 time I had maintained a checking account at his bank for

10 even longer than that, and so that's why I chose to go to

11 First Interstate Bank.

... 12 Q. And was it Bob Flandro that you talked to about

T 13 the loan?i 14 A. Yes. Now, he was the branch manager or they

C 15 call him the vice president, I believe, of the branch

16 downtown here in Pocatello when I first began my dealings

17 with him, and then he was promoted up to the head of

~18 commercial lending, and that's why I went to see him, he

~19 was the commercial lender.

20 Q. If I could, a lot of the questions that I am

21 asking you seem to be injecting a lot of information. We

22 might be able to save a lot of time --

23 A. Sure, you want me to pare them down, okay.

24 Q. I'd appreciate it. Now, you went to First

25 Interstate Bank because of your long history of dealing
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O 1 with them. Had you dealt with Mr. Flandro before?

2 A. Yes.

3 Q. Anyone else at the bank that you dealt with?

4 A. Yes, tellers, account people.

5 Q. Anyone in a position like Mr. Flandro who might

6 be able to approve a loan?

7 A. No.

8 Q. Now, when you applied for the loan what type of

9 document did you submit to the bank?

10 A. A financial statement.

11 Q. Did you fill out an application for the loan?

_12 A. No, it doesn't require a loan application, it

- 13 requires a financial statement, which is much the same as

O 14 a loan application for any other type of loan. I

C 15 personally don't see the difference between the two.

16 Q. Did Mr. Flandro ask you any questions when you

17 came in to talk to him about the loan?

•18 A. Yes.

. 19 Q. What did he ask you?

20 A. Well, he asked me why I wanted the loan, and I

21 told him that. He asked me to fill out a financial

22 statement, which I did. And then he wanted to know about

23 some of my previous credit history just to bring him up

24 to date, and I told him that.

25 Q. How long did it take you to provide all of the
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O 1i nformation to Mr. Flandro?

2 A. I went out to one of the corner offices and I

3 filled out the loan application probably in about 45

4 minutes.

5 Q. When you say loan application, do you mean

6 financial --

7 A. I meant financial statement, right, financial

8 statement. And then the other talked about my credit

9 history, probably about ten minutes at the most.

10 Q. And when were you notified that you had been

11 approved for the loan?

12 A. I think it was several days 1ater, it was

~13 several days later. It was not immediate.i 14 Q. were you notified by letter, phone call?

15 A. I can't remember.

16 Q. Now, how did you receive the proceeds of the

17 loan?

18 A. It was deposited into my -- it was deposited

19 into my personal checking account.

"20 Q. And what did you do with those proceeds then?

21 A. Well, as the campaign needed them, I advanced

22 them to the committee.

23 Q. So if I understand your testimony, the loans

24 were in your personal bank account and you would write a

25 check to the committee.
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A. Right.

Q. And how would you come to find out that the

committee needed money?

A. When the treasurer let me know.

Q. And the treasurer was --

A. Bruna M. McDevitt.

Q. Is that your mother?

A. Yes.

Q. All of the funds that you received for the

loan, $30,000 -- is that right?

A. Yes, I received a loan for $30,000.

Q. Did you keep all of the -- I mean did all of

the money end up going into the campaign?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you say that you got a loan from your

parents. How much was that?

A. That was $30,000.

Q. And was that given to you or to the committee?

A. That was given to me.

Q. Did you repay that loan?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know where your father got the money to

loan you $30,000?

A. I have no idea, I don't know.

Q. Now, if we could talk about the refund. Could
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Q 1 you tell me about how you refunded the loan to your
2 father?

3 A. Sure, I can tell you. I had a $17,000 IRA, so

4 I had some cash in the bank. I also had -- I sold him my

5 car, mine and my wife's car.

6 Q. Anything else?

7 A. That's all I can remember, and that about took

8 care of it. I had to liquidate my IRA.

9 MR. MEYERS: Excuse me, Mr. Ref fner. There is

10 a document that you have concerning the pay-back. That

11 might refresh his memory if you need further information.

._12 MR. REFFNER: Of f the record.

S13 (Short recess.)

S 14 Q. Before we went off the record we were talking

15 about your repayment of the loan that you received from

16 your parents.

17 A. Right.

18 Q. You had stated that the sources of that refund

• 19 came from an IRA account that you sold.

20 A. Right.

21 Q. And some cash that you had --

22 A. Some cash and a car and, like I said, if you

23 want to show me the document, I can remember all the

24 nuances, but that was roughly it.

25 Q. I just wanted to talk about the car.
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* A. Sure.
2 Q- Do you need to look at the document to talk

3 about that?

4 A. About the car? No, not at all.

5 Q. How did the idea for selling the car came up?

6 A. Well, I had pretty much exhausted the cash

7 resources that I wanted to. My wife was in Saudi Arabia

8 and there was no prognosis for her coming back any time

9 soon, and I had two cars and I only needed one, so I

10 figured that that was a way that I could both solve a car

11 surplus and help pay off the loan to my father.

S12 Q. And when was this?

-13 A. This was in October or early November, I can't

O 14 remember the exact time I sold the car, but it was in

15 that time frame.

16 Q. And the other car you were driving, was this

_ 17 your car?

18 A. Yes.

' 19 Q. And you owned it?

-20 A. Well, I had a little bit more to pay off to the

21 bank, but it was almost all mine; three wheels and the

22 trunk was mine; part of the engine was still the bank's.

23 Q. And do you remember how much the car was sold

24 for?

25 A. No; it was a few thousand dollars. I had

* 4
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placed a new engine in it and I had had some repairs done

to it. One time I was out campaigning and I had the

engine go out on it, and the engine froze up on it and I

had to place a new engine in it, so I mean it had a

relatively new engine in it and had some other things

done to it.
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I would like this marked as FEC

(Federal Election Commission Deposition

Exhibit No. 2 marked for identification.)

Q. Can you identify this?

A. Yes, that's a note I wrote when I sold the car.

It's Just a documentation saying where those funds came

from.

Q. And how much were those funds?

A. Well, like I said, I am looking at this piece

of paper that I wrote, $3,400.

Q. How did $3,400 come to be the price that you

received for the car?

A. Well, I signed over the title to my father and

he wrote me a check for $3,400. Is that what you are

asking?

Q. was there any discussion about the price of the

car?

A. Oh, yeah, we looked at what was currently on
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* 1 the market for a car of that type that was in very good

2 condition and had almost a brand-new engine in it, and I

3 thought that was a very reasonable price.

4 Q. And what kind of car was it?

5 A. It was a Plymouth Horizon, four-door.

6 Q. What year was it?

7 A. '84. It had the large 2.2 liter engine in it.

8 Q. Did you find any other similar cars on the

9 market?

10 A. Well, I found things like, you know, Plymouths

11 and Toyotas and all those other cars of that particular

_ 12 make and model, and you have got to figure in the cost of

" :13 a new engine was several hundred dollars, and that

S 14 definitely extends the life of the car; so Ithought ti

15 was a reasonable price.

16 Q. What were the other cars that you had found

17 selling for?

S18 A. I am sure they were about this same price. I

' 19 can't remember exact prices, but I am sure it wasn't too

20 different from this.

21 Q. And after you sold the car to your father do

22 you know what he did with it?

23 A. Yes, I know what happened after I sold it, he

24 took the title and the keys and he kept it in Idaho for a

25 period of time. I think one of my brothers in Arizona
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O 1 may have borrowed it for a while, and I know he used it

2 to get around here for a while. Anything else would be

3 pure speculation.

4 Q. Have you driven the car since you sold it to

5 your father?

6 A. Yes.

7 0. When was that?

8 A. That was just probably a few weeks ago. I

9 drove it to have a new radiator placed in it.

10 Q. Who drives the car now?

11 A. Right now it pretty much just sits -- the car

_ 12 is currently up in Washington and it's currently at our

" 13 residence. My brother, who is also at -- well, my

O 14 brother who lives in Fort Lewis, Washington, was using i

c 15 for quite a while because his truck was broken down, and

16 now it's up in Washington and it pretty much sits there.

17 Right now a friend of ours, I believe, is using it that

~18 iS visiting us in the area.

' 19 0. My understanding of your testimony is that

- 20 somehow you and your wife regained possession of the car;

21 is that right?

22 A. What happened was when my wife returned from

23 Saudi Arabia much sooner than expected, because of a lot

24 of this type of stuff I was in no position financially to

25 go out and procure her another car. So she did use the
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*

* car for a period of time while she was still in the

2 service, until she got out of the service. And then,

3 like I said, my brother used it for a while and now it's

4 basically sitting not gaining any miles. My father still

5 owns it and he is still responsible for all the insurance

6 costs and everything else like that, and it's not used by

7 us too often. My wife takes the bus to school.

8 Q. Did your wife ask your father to use the car?

9 A. Yes. I know that she had -- I don't know if

10 she particularly called him up and asked him, but when

11 she returned from Saudi, and I think she got a grand

12 total of, after eight months over there, she got a grand

13 total of four days off, and after that it was apparenti 14 that we would need kind of a back-up vehicle to get down

15 to school in case something happened - - or not get down

16 to school, to get down to Fort Lewis, which is about an

17 hour commute, and she said why can't we use the old

18 Horizon. And I called up my father and he said no

-% 19 problem.

20 Q. So you went to Idaho and picked up the Horizon

21 and drove it back to Everett?

22 A. No, I didn't, I don't believe I did. My

23 brother did, my brother that lives in Washington did,

24 because he needed to use it, also, on account of his

25 truck being broke down. Him and a friend went back to
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1 pick it up.

2 MR. REFFNER: I would like to introduce one

3 more exhibit.

4 (Federal Election Commission Deposition

5 No. 3 marked for identification.)

6 Q. Could you just take a few moments and look at

7 that and tell me what it is.

8 A. Well, the front page is an Idaho certificate of

9 title for myself and any wife. The second page, this

10 looks like the page where I transferred ownership, sold

11 it to my father. The third page is a motor vehicle

12 transfer affidavit. And the fourth page is an

13 application for certificate of title.

14 Q. And this reflects the sale of the car to your

15 father?

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. The third page, the motor vehicle transfer

18 affidavit, down in the second section it says Gift

19 Transfer Affidavit, and there are a series of yes-no

20 boxes. The first one says, "Is there a business

21 relationship between the recipient and the donor?" Is

22 that what it says?

23 A. Yes, that's what it says.

24 Q. Can you explain why there is a no checked there

25 rather than a yes?
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1 A. I don't -- it was a sale between a father and a

2 son, I am assuming that's why it was checked.

3 Q. Did you fill this form out?

4 A. I did not fill out this Section II, no, and it

5 looks like all I did was sign it and date it.

6 Q. Did you consider the repayment of the $30,000

7 loan to your parents to be a business relatiansrnip?

8 A. No, it was a personal loan that they advanced

9 to me. I mean there was definitely a thing with interest

10 that I was going to repay back the loan, but, no, I never

11 really thought of whether it was business or personal.

12 Q. When you say that there was a thing that you

- 13 would definitely pay back the loan with interest, was

*14 that an agreement wihyourfahr

S15 A. Yes.

-16 Q. In writing?

17 A. I can't remember, I don't believe it was in

18 writing.

S19 MR. MEYERS: Excuse me, Mr. McDevitt. I

- 20 believe that the loan was documented by promissory note

21 and you have that document. There is a promissory note

22 signed. Just for the record I am going to object just

23 briefly. When you are asking him was it a business

24 relationship, I think explain that to Sean what you mean

25 in defining business versus personal, if it's important.
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1 MS. KLEIN: I guess our question was simply,

2 given that this was a loan transaction with your father

3 that included interest payments that was used in your

4 campaign, that it had the appearance of partaking more of

5 a business transaction than of a personal transaction,

6 which seemed to be undercut slightly by the fact that

7 this box was checked saying that there was no business

8 relationship. We Just wanted to know whether you had

9 filled this out and if so, whether you could explain

10 that.

11 THE WITNESS: If I would have filled it -- the

12 loan that my father advanced me was a personal loan.

13 And, like I said, I cannot remember a written portion,

0 14 but I am sure -- I would like to take a look at it i

c 15 it's part of the evidence that was presented to you

16 yesterday. I know I filled out a table listing where all

17 the funds were coming from when I repaid the loan and I

18 am sure I documented when I was taking the loan, also.

! 19 MR. MEYERS: Off the record.

S20 (Discussion off the record.)

21 MR. REFFNER: Mark that as Exhibit No. 4.

22 (Federal Election Commission Deposition

23 Exhibit No. 4 marked for identification.)

24 A. I did sign that, that's obvious.

25 Q. (By Mr. Reffner) Can you identify this?
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* 1 A. Yes.

2 Q. What is it?

3 A. Well, this front page here is a promissory note

4 to my father.

5 Q. And does it refresh your memory about the loan?

6 A. Yes, it does.

7 Q. What about the loan could you tell us now?

8 A. Wel it refreshes my memory that I did sign a

9 promissory note to my father for this $30,000 and that we

10 had agreed on a rate of 11 percent, which at the time was

11 two percent over prime, which was the standard rate for

! 12 banks to be charging for a loan of this type. That's

13 what that refreshes my memory on.

S 14 Q. Now, when you repaid the loan to your father,

C 15 did you give the money directly to your father, did you

16 give the money to the committee and have the committee

17 repay your father?

•18 A. Now, I know there were -- I cannot remember all

: 19 of the ways I repaid him. I know I did write him out a

20 couple of checks for cash directly; I know that I did

21 sell him the car directly. There may have been something

22 that the campaign committee did pay him back, also, I

23 just can't remember all the nuances of it.

24 Q. What about the loan that you received from

25 First Interstate Bank?
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A. Now we are going back to February again?

Q. That and I would also like to talk about the

repayment of that loan you received from - -

MR. MEYERS: That's what he meant, Mr. Ref fner,

is you want to talk about the February --

A. The February of '90, First Interstate loan,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

0. When you repaid that loan, did you send the

payments directly to the bank?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you send any payments to the committee --

A. No.

Q. -- and then let the committee repay the --

A. No, not that I can remember, because basically

I wrote every check out to the bank, as it was a personal

loan. You have the documentation that might refresh --

MR. REFFNER: If I could have this marked as

the next exhibit, I believe it would be No. 5 for the

Federal Election Commission.

(Federal Election Commission Deposition

Exhibit No. 5 marked for identification.)

Q. Now, Mr. McDevitt, could you identify that?

A. It looks like an FEC form. When you asked me

-- here we go. Now, the interest was paid by the

committee, the interest on the loan was paid by the
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O 1 committee, and I was focusing on the principal. The

2 principal was paid, from the best of my recollection,

3 directly by me.

4 Q. For the record this is a 1991 mid year report

5 submitted by your campaign committee.

6 A. Okay.

7 Q. On the third page of that report, the entry on

8 the second line, what is that entry?

9 A. You are talking about the one where it lists my

10 name and then Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, and then it lists a

11 bunch of dollar amounts expended and that sort of thing?

12 Q. Were those payments that you gave to the

- - 13 committee?

14A eleeIsent those directly to the bank.

" 15 The first one, the $9,000, was something that I -- that's

16 how much I could put together and I went back and

17 refinanced the loan with Bob Flandro in February of '91.

18 That was basically I paid $9,000 on $30,000 principal and

. 19 then we broke it down into some additional payments so I

20 could have it paid off within a year.

21 Now, these entries, the person that does my

22 accounting has a doctorate in governmental accounting,

23 and that's the way she entered it on the FEC report. But

24 I personally paid, wrote out checks to First Interstate

25 Bank, and I know I did send letters to the committee
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advising them of how much I had paid on this loan for

their own records. As I said, I am not sure of the

nuances of reporting.

Q. Did you ever loan any money to your committee?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell us about those loans?

A. I can't remember the amounts or exactly when,

but from time to time I did loan money to my campaign

committee.-

Q. Do you recall whether you were repaid?

A. No, I wasn't repaid.

Q. When you made a loan to your committee, where

would you have gotten the funds?

A. Personal funds.

Q. Would that have included the loan you received

from First Interstate Bank?

A. No, no, those probably -- it may have, it may

not have, but I don't believe so.

Q. What about the loan you got from your parents,

would you have loaned that money to the committee?

A. I did; like I said, in order -- the way my

campaign was structured, I was the candidate. My

district is larger than the State of Indiana. My job was

to go out and to shake hands and to do radio interviews

and to do television interviews and make speeches and

©:

0
O4



~1 talk to the senior citizen center and go out and be a

2 candidate. I did not handle the bookwork, I virtually

3 never saw the reports.

4 My father wrote a lot of the ads, thought them

5 up and wrote them. He also did a lot of the grunt work

6 as far as sign work and that sort of thing. I had a

7 friend of mine who basically answered the telephone and

8 had a lot of the mobilization of the volunteers of the

9 campaign. This campaign was 100 percent volunteered. No

10 one was paid for any activity in this campaign. And for

11 a U.S. Congressional race, that's pretty remarkable.
'C

12 And, as a result, when I did get the loan from

- 13 my parents, I know I did -- I think I did sign it over toi 4tecmiteo did donate it to the committee and,

, 415 like I said, I was not -- I very, very, very seldom ever

"<D16 saw any disbursements of what the committee was making.

17 I wasn't involved in the dollar bills of it at all.

18 Q. What I would like to clarify, what I understand

. 19 from your testimony is that you received a loan from

20 First Interstate Bank for $30,000.

21 A. Right.

22 0. And you received another loan from your parents

23 for $30,000.

24 A. Right.

25 Q. And sometimes you would just give the committee
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money.

Right.

And other times you would loan the committee

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
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14

15

16

17

18

19

20
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22

23

24

25
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money.

A. No, primarily when I ever put money into the

campaign, it was in the form of a loan to the committee,

but, realistically speaking, you know, that's the way

candidates give money to their commlttees, they loan it

out to their committees.

MS. KLEIN: Can I try to clarified one point on

the record where I am a little bit confused. With

respect to the initial $30,000 bank loan, you said that

upon receipt of it you deposited it to your own account

and then would make disbursements from that account to

the committee; is that correct?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MS. KLEIN: Just for the record, did the entire

amount of the $30,000 eventually go into the campaign?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MS. KLEIN: With regard to your second loan

application that was denied -- correct?

THE WITNESS: From?

MS. KLEIN: The bank.

THE WITNESS: Correct.

MS. KLEIN: -- did they explain to you why they



B a

were denying your loan?
THE WITNESS: They said that given the

uncertainty of the election outcome and also given the

fact that

assets to

I did not have in their eyes enough liquid

justify an additional $30,000 loan.

MS. KLEIN: Did they explain that to you in

person?

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

didn't ask for any guarantees or anything.

me.

e

It was Just

MS. KLEIN: Where did you derive that concept

from in terms of being just you?

THE WITNESS: That was made pretty clear to me

at the FEC -- you know, the rules and that sort of thing

that I had basically been aware of since I initially

applied in February of 1990.

MS. KLEIN: Now, what about the loan from your

father, did you perceive that there may be a problem with
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THE WITNESS: I thi .nk it imay have been via

letter, I can't remember.

MS. KLEIN: Did you ever suggest to them about

getting a cosigner for the loan application?

THE WITNESS: No, I did not because I

understood that when you go out and get money from any

source as a candidate, it has to be the candidate and th

candidate alone. So I did not ask for a cosigner, I



* 1 that loan?

2 THE WITNESS: No, I did not.

3 MS. KLEIN: That was not covered in your crash

4 course?

5 THE WITNESS: No, like I said -- I'll tell you

6 what my crash course on FEC rules was. It was the end of

7 the second day or towards the end of the second day.

8 Everyone wa tired basically got up -- there were a lot

9 of folks that were there that had run entire campaigns

10 before. Like I said, I was a relative newcomer. I had a

11 lot of support but I didn't have all the knowledge that I

: 12 might necessarily have wanted at that time.

V13 MR. MEYERS: Explain to them, not that, but

* 14 explain to them how long the seminar latdon campaign

04 15 financing.

16 THE WITNESS: Fifteen minutes, at the most.

17 MS. KLEIN: So this was a crash course on

18 running for a campaign of which 15 minutes was dedicated

. 19 to the campaign finance laws; is that correct, is that

20 your testimony?

21 THE WITNESS: Right.

22 MS. KLEIN: So what I want to ensure for the

23 record is that at the time that you were denied the bank

24 loan you spoke to your father about his lending the

25 campaign money; is that correct?
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1 THE WITNESS: Right.

2 MS. KLEIN: And at that time you were unaware

3 that there may be a problem with that type of

4 transaction?

5 THE WITNESS: That is correct. And just, for

6 the record, what the 15, 20, 10 minutes, whatever very

7 short amount of time, consisted of was somebody from the

8National Republican Congresm!onal Cmm tt' e go p n

9 basically said here is a book of rules, actually gave us

10 two or three. He said, Are there any questions? One guy

11 said, Well, can I buy a car with my campaign funds, and

12 he said no. And another guy said, Well, I think you can

- 13 buy an airplane with your campaign funds, all these

14 various nominees, adIbasically stteeadtidt

C 15 gain some kind of a concrete valuable piece of

~16 information but realistically I got extremely little out

17 of it. I was very naive in that ball field.

18 MS. KLEIN: How did it come to your attention

,. 19 that there may have been a problem with the loan from

-- 20 your father?

21 THE WITNESS: The way it came of attention is I

22 came back from campaigning one day after the loan had

23 already been made and the person that does our

24 accounting, the lady with the doctorate in governmental

25 accounting, said that this may not be proper according to
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FEC regulations. And thereupon I was told that my father

had checked around and found out that we should repay the

loan in 60 days.

MS. KLEIN: Thank you, that clarifies it for

the record.

Q. (By Mr. Reffner) Just out of curiosity, the

seminar that you attended in Washington, how much did

that cost?

A. Oh, boy, it was a hundred dollar donation, plus

we had to pick up our air fare and our rooms.

Q. Who paid for the trip?

A. I did.

Q. Do you have any canceled checks?

A. I don't believe so. Like I said, that's almost

two years ago. I know I paid.

MS. KLEIN: Let the record reflect that I am

showing, since we have no photocopies of this document, a

letter or a note from the Idaho Republican Party From the

Desk of Cathy Watson addressed to you. Could I ask you

to read it into the record?

THE WITNESS: Sure. "Idaho Republican Party,

From the Desk of Cathy Watson. Sean: Your father has

sent in your registration fee to the convention.

Therefore, I am returning your check to you. Thank you,

Cathy Watson, Idaho GOP Headquarters."
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MS. KLEIN: Does this reference the conference

that you attended in Washington?

THE WITNESS: No, this -- I'll give you a brief

explanation. This is the Idaho State Republican

Convention. Myself, my father, and two of my brothers

were delegates to this convention. This in truth had

nothing to do with the campaign, we were merely going as

delegates to the convention, and each delegate had to pay

a fee and there was some miscommunication on whether I

had paid it or my father had paid it, paid the fee for

the delegates.

MS. KLEIN: Do you recall when this occurred?

THE WITNESS: Yes, it was in the summer of '90.

It was in Nampa, Idaho. That was merely addressing the

fact that we were delegates.

Q. (By Mr. Reffner) If we could go on to the time

that you had moved back to Idaho after you ended your

military service. Were you employed then? This would be

in 1990.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Hen owns,

Yes.

And where were you employed?

I was employed at our ranch.

And would that be the Little Red Hen?

That's one of the acreages that the Little Red

yes, they own the family acreage.
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S1 Q. And who owns the rest of the acreage?

2 A. All of it is owned by Little Red Hen.

3 Q. All of it is owned by Little Red Hen.

4 A. Yes.

5 Q. When did you first become associated with the

6 Little Red Hen?

7 A. Back when I was about ten years old, ten,

8 twelve: early chi!dhosd.

9 Q. Do you have an officia] position or title with

10 the Little Red Hen?

11 A. I have a title and the title is vice president,

12 and the reason was when Little Red Hen, Inc., was formed,

:;13 under Idaho law you needed three people to form a

0 14 corporation. My father was the president, my grandfather

C 15 was the vice president, and my mother was the

16 secretary-treasurer. My grandfather passed away and I

17 took on the title of vice president.

18 Q. You elaborated on your duties and

. - 19 responsibilities before. If I recall they were limited

r 20 to handling the ranch.

21 A. Right. There is no compensation of any kind to

22 the vice president.

23 Q. Do you receive any salary?

24 A. No. The only time I received a salary was as a

25 laborer, as we discussed earlier. I got paid an hourly
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1wage, at sometime in my childhood I was paid by the hour

2 for doing the various duties that the ranch required.

3 And, boy, they got every penny out of -e, too.

4 Q. so in 1990 while you were working on the ranch

5 you were paid hourly?

6 A. No, I was paid a salary.

7 Q. And what was that salary?

S A. That was per month.

9 0. Were there any other employees in 1990 at the

10 Little Red Hen?

11 A. At the Little Red Hen, I am sure that there

12 were other employees for Little Red Hen, but there were

13 no other employees on the ranch. I was the man that had

14 to plow the road and feed the cows and~ maintain them and

CNI 15 make sure the fences were up. And I also did a lot of

~16 plumbing up there. But I was it, I was the only person

17 working up there.

18 Q. So you worked alone during this time?

19 A. Yes, much as I did when I come back from

20 college or even in my childhood.

21 Q. Now, you say your father was the president and

22 your mother was the secretary-treasurer.

23 A. Right.

24 Q. were they paid for their work -- did they do

25 any work?
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1 A. I have no idea, I have no idea whether or not

2 they were paid for any labor that they might have done.

3 I was about the only person up there actually fixing

4 plumbing and taking care of the livestock and whatever

5 else was required, plowing the road.

6 Q. What about the other employees for the Little

7 Red Hen? I realize that you were the only one on the

8 ranch.

9 A. Right.

10 Q. Would there have been employees working

4-'11 elsewhere?

12 A. I don't know. Like I said, I am not involved

13 in depth with the corporation whatsoever.i 14 Q. I understand that your campaign usdsome

C 15 office space and a building owned by the Little Red Hen.

16 A. My campaign rented some office space, that's

17 correct.

18 Q. Could you tell me about how you came to rent

~19 that office space?

20 A. Sure. It was primary season and it looked like

21 I needed a place to actually physically run my campaign

22 from, and there was an office space that had not been

23 rented for I think it was a year or so, and my father

24 offered to rent it, part of it, to me for use as a

25 campaign office, and we agreed on that and I rented it.
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1 Q. About what time was this that you came to

2 realize that you needed --

3 A. I think it was April of '90.

4 Q. Did you look anywhere else for an office?

5 A. No, I did not.

6 Q. So the office of the Little Red Hen was the

7 only place that you considered?

8 A. Yes.

9 Q. Could you describe this office?

10 A. Sure. It's one story and it consisted of a

11 bathroom, very small bathroom, by the way, an office, and

12 kind of a reception room, and it had a telephone access

" "13 and power and that sort of thing.
S 14 Q. Now, the utilities for this office, what would

C 15 that have included, telephone and what else?

-16 A. Oh, the campaign paid for the telephone. It

17 was a campaign phone bill.

18 Q. I realize that there was electricity, though,

19 wasn't there?

20 A. Yes, there was electricity and there was water,

21 and I believe that was included in the rent. I can't

22 really remember, I can't remember whether the campaign

23 paid for that or not.

24 Q. Was the office furnished?

25 A. No.
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Q. was there ever any furniture in the office?

A. Yes, there was.

0. How did it come to be furnished?

A. It was my own personal furniture, and I will

tell you what the furniture was, because I will never

forget it. There was one dilapidated old desk that I had

owned and I had used prior to the campaign, that

consisted of five chairs, and four chairs supported an

eight foot by four foot plywood sheet, and that served as

kind of a table. The other chair was behind the desk.

Q. Any other furniture besides that?

A. There was no other furniture. It probably

would have been refused by Good Will.

Q. Did you also drive a truck owned by the Little

Red Hen?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Could you tell me about that truck?

A. Sure, the truck was a white Ford pickup.

Q. And why did you use it?

A. Well, I used it because I needed to a lot of

times haul campaign equipment from site to site as I was

traveling, and I also used the truck when I was working

up at the ranch. I used to have to haul -- you know,

just like what you see on Green Acres, haul manure around

or haul the occasional cow around or haul a lot of stuff

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE
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Q.

A.

Q.

A.

0.

the loan,

A.

Q.

A.

0.

campaign?

Did you help pick the truck out?

No.

Your father picked it out all on his own?

Yes.

The car that you sold to your father to repay

did you also use that at this time?

I used that a tremendous amount, yes.

During your campaign?

Yes.

So you had access to two vehicles for your
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that's requisite to working on a ranch. And I also used

it during some campaign uses, also, things like parades

or for like hauling stuff around.

Q. And when did the Little Red Hen purchase this

truck?

A. I believe it was in the spring of 1990. I know

it had been on back order for quite a period of time. I

remember when we first heard -- when my father first

decided to buy it, it was something he had ordered like

two or three years ago and they hadn't got it in because

he had had some special things done to it. They finally

got it in, and we needed a new truck for the ranch at the

time. You can't haul a cow around in a Toyota pickup too

much.(N

0



* A. Yes.

2 0. Any other vehicles?

3 A. No.

4 Q. How much did you drive those vehicles during

5 your campaign, do you have any idea?

6 A. I know I put several tens of thousands of miles

7 on. Like I said, I could easily drive three, four

8 hundred miles in a day, I mean as a matter of course.

9 And I was always out - - the size of the district is so

10 huge that often sometimes the campaign would necessitate

CA 11 that I would be in Boise for the morning and then drive

12 250 miles to Idaho Falls for something in the late

- 13 afternoon and might even be in Pocatello or somewhere

91 elewhcisanother 50 miles or so, in the evening.

cq 15 so I put an awful lot of mileage on, especially my car,

16 and I put quite a bit on the truck, also.

._17 Q. Now, I understand that you paid for your use of

• -18 the truck.

- 19 A. Yes, I did.

"20 Q. Could you tell me about the circumstances

21 surrounding the payment, why you even paid?

22 A. Sure. Well, I knew it was a vehicle that I'd

23 be using, it was owned by a corporation, and I knew that

24 I would have to pay for the use of such a corporate

25 asset. So I determined that -- we had a verbal agreement
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0 1 that I would put the gas in and I would put the oil in

2 and I would take care of any repairs and I would pay him

3 ten cents a mile for every portion of the miles used

4 during the campaign.

5 Q. How did you come to determine ten cents for

6 each mile?

7 A. It just seemed like a reasonable cost, you

8 know, considering I took care of the gas and the oil and

9 any repairs.

10 Q. And just to set it straight for the record, you

11 say that it was a corporate asset and you realized that

12 you would have to pay for it. Now, how did you come to

13 that --

S 14 A. Well, that was one of the little points of

15 light that I got from my brief exposure to campaign

16 finance laws, that you could not accept corporate

. 17 contributions if we didn't pay for them.

18 Q. That came up during the 15 minutes seminar?

' 19 A. Yes.

20 Q. And any other time that you might have --

21 A. I can't remember, but I do remember that one

22 time.

23 MS. KLEIN: We have concluded our deposition of

24 Sean McDevitt unless counsel has anything to add.

25 MR. MEYERS: No,
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S1 MR. REFFNER: Just one last thing. You are

2 entitled to a witness fee for your appearance today.

3 MS. KLEIN: We can send it either in care of

4 your attorney or to your post office box if you so

5 desire.

6 THE WITNESS: Is it the typical government

7 per-mile, per-day, per diem thing?

8 MS. KLEIN: In terms of your appearance here?

9 THE WITNESS: Right.

10 MS. KLEIN: We are not paying your air fare

11 here, if that's your question.

12 THE WITNESS: Right.

13 MS. KLEIN: What is the mileage from Everett?

14 THE WITNESS: It's 80 ie ahway,1,0

C 15 miles round trip.

" 16 MS. KLEIN: To be perfectly frank with you, I

j . 17 don't have a firm answer for you on that, but we will

18 certainly check that out. I don't want to go out on a

. 19 limb. We will relay that through your counsel.

20 THE WITNESS: Okay.

21 (Witness excused.)

22

23 * * * * *

24

25
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1SAEOF IDAHO )
55.

2 County of Bannock )

3 I, JEAN M. BUCHANAN, CSR and notary public in

4 and for said county and state, do hereby certify that the

5 facts as stated by me in the caption hereto are true;

6 that the above and foregoing answers of the witness,

7 SEAN McDEVITT,

8 to the interrogatories as indicated were made before me

9 by the said witness, after being first duly sworn to

10 testify the truth, and the same were thereafter reduced

11 to typewriting under my direction; that the above and
(NJ

12 foregoing deposition, as set forth in typewriting, is a

r 13 full, true, and correct transcript of proceedings had ati 14 the time of taking said deposition.

C 15 I further certify that I am neither attorney

16 nor counsel for, nor related to, nor employed by any of

17 the parties to the action in which this deposition is

18 taken, and further that I am not a relative or employee

, 19 of any counsel employed by the parties hereto, or

-- 20 financially interested in the action.

21 GIVEN UNDER My Hand and Seal of Office on this

22 10th day of January, 1992.

23

24__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Notary Public In and For the

25 State of Idaho

BUCHANAN REPORTING SERVICE
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McDEVITT. MEYERS & THOMSEN ,t : .. . .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

7Th ALANDR 9? E BWP112: 1,
PoTOPPICH DOX 4747

POCNATELLO. IDAHO 313203

(206) 233.412 l

VAX N O (206) 23%t 4174

M4 JAY MEYEIR. HERMAN i M.IrvLIIT

JIVRRIIY R MEYER%; 19251953ll

SITEVEN A T1OM.I"SI

February 5, 1992

Craig Ref fner :_
Federal Elections Commission 4'.,'

999 E Street, N.W. -
Washington, D.C. 20463 --"-

Re: MUR 3164 - _
Sean D. McDevitt

-O McDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. NcDevitt as Treasurer
.. McDevitt for Congress and Thomas J. IMcDevitt as Treasurer
~Bruna N. NcDevitt
-- c Thomas J. NcDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.

James P. NcDevitt
:- Charles T. McDevitt

Daniel B. McDevitt

Dear Mr. Ref fner:

-," Enclosed with this letter are the original deposition
"Certificates" which have been signed by my clients. Please note

- that Dr. McDevitt had only one change.

Thanks, and let me know if you have any questions or comments.

Sincerely,....

M. Jay Meyers

MJM/hv
enclosures
cc Thomas J. McDevitt

Sean McDevitt



I the undersigned, Thomas J. McDevitt , do
hereby certify that I have read the foregoing deposition,
Pages..1L.throlughj125 , inclusive, and that, to the best of my
knowledge, said deposition is true and accurate (with the
exception of the following corrections listed below).

Date

GIVEN UNDER M

~daye, O - ,. ,? .,

SBuchanan' Report in'Si

P.O. Box 4173
Pocatello, Idaho 83;
(208) 233-0816

-

Signatur6

rHand and Seal of Office on this

erv ice

205

,1992.
7 /

?NOtary Public In and for the
State of Idaho



IFICATB

I the undersigned, Sean McDevitt ,do
her~eby certify that I have read the foregoing deposition,
Pages.1 through81 ,., inclusive, and that, to the best of my
knowledge, said deposition is true and accurate (with the
exception of the following corrections listed below).

Pag* Line

__ II
irt~
If,,

.0

311

b.. ate Signature ~

GIVEN UNDER My Hand and Seal of Office on this

day of. ________________ 1992.

Buchanan Reporting ServiceP.O. Box 4173
Pocatello, Idaho 83205
(208) 233-0816

Notary Public In and for the
State of Idaho

'0-

if,
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, 0 C 20463

March 11, 1992

CERTIFIED RAIL
REUNRECEIPT REQUE'STED

N. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt, Meyers & Thousen
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164
McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Meyers:

~On January 30, 1992, your clients, McDevitt for Congress (the
"Committee") and Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer, requested that

4"- the Federal Election Commission permit the Committee to terminate
pursuant to 2 U.s.c. $ 433(d) and Section 102.3 of the

~Commission's Regulations. Because of the ongoing enforcement
matter involving your clients, this request has been denied.

O Therefore, your clients are reminded that the Committee must
. continue to file all the required reports vith the Commission

until such time as the enforcement matter has been closed as to
~the Committee.

~If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.

. Sincerely,

Craig Douglas Ref ner
Attorney



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

April 26, 1993

Robert E. Onnen, Esq.
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
P. 0. Box 57
Boise, Idaho 83757-0575

RE: MUR 3164
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

Dear Mr. Onnen:

Based on a complaint filed with the Federal Election

Commission on November 5, 1990, and information supplied by you

C3 on behalf of your client, the First Interstate Bank of Idaho,

.,. N.A., the Commission, on October 29, 1991, found that there was

reason to believe the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.,

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), and instituted an investigation of

this matter.
C

After considering all the evidence available to the

C Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to

O recommend that the Commission find no probable cause to believe

that a violation has occurred.

The Commission may or may not approve the General Counsel's

% recommendation. Submitted for your review is a brief stating

the position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual

- issues of the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this

' O notice, you may file with the Secretary of the Commission a

brief (ten copies if possible) stating your position on the

~issues and replying to the brief of the General Counsel. (Three

copies of such brief should also be forwarded to the Office of

the General Counsel, if possible.) The General Counsel's brief

and any brief which you may submit will be considered by the

Commission before proceeding to a vote of whether there is

probable cause to believe a violation has occurted.

if you are unable to file a responsive bief within 13

days, you may submit a written request for an extension1 of time.

All requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing

five days prior to the due date, and good cause must be

demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the Gener~'i Counsel

ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.



Robert Onnen, Esq.
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
Page 2

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the
Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less
than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this matter
through a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact
Craig D. Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at
(202) 219-3690.

Sincerly,

--- Lawrence 11. Noble
General Counsel

- Enclosure
Brief
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CORN!IS8ION

In the Matter of) )
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. ) MUR 3164

GENERAL COUNSEL'S BRIEF

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On October 29, 1991, the Federal Election Commission found

reason to believe that the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

(the "Bank"), violated 2 U.S.C. $ 441b(a). The basis for this

finding concerned a loan that the Bank made to Sean D. McDevitt

in connection with his campaign in Idaho's 1990 Second

**4 Congressional District election.

II. ANALYSIS

C* Under the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

C (the "Act"), corporations and national banks are prohibited from

"0 making contributions in connection with Federal elections.

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). The Act defines a contribution by a

corporation or a national bank to include "any direct or

indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift

of money, or any services, or anything of value (except a loan

of money by a national or State bank made in accordance with the

applicable banking laws and regulations and in the ordinary

course of business)." 2 U.S.C. § 441b(b)(2). Under the

Commission's regulations, a bank loan will be deemed to have

been made in the ordinary course of business if it bears the

usualand ustomryitrest rate of the lending institution for

the category of the loan involved, is made on a basis which



-2-

assures repayment, is evidenced by a written instrument and is

subject to a due date or amortization schedule. 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(b)(ll).

At issue in this matter is a $30,000 bank loan that

Sean McDevitt received in February 1990. This loan was

evidenced by a written instrument, bore an interest rate and a

due date of February 15, 1991. This loan, however, was also

unsecured and since it appeared that Sean McDevitt had recently

returned to the state of Idaho and may have been unemployed it

was unclear whether the Bank made the loan on a basis that would

assure repayment.

The investigation in this matter shows that at the time he

applied for the loan, Sean McDevitt completed a "Financial

"t Statement" and provided the bank with evidence of his prior

O income and current ability to repay the loan. Bank records show

v that the Bank official reviewing the loan application verified

.... Sean McDevitt's employment. In addition, internal Bank records

i show that the Bank viewed Sean McDevitt's debt/income ratio at

the time the application was pending as within its "general

standard." Furthermore, the evidence shows that in October

1990, Sean McDevitt applied for a second loan from the Bank for

his campaign and that the Bank declined his request because he

had insufficient income to service the debt. In this regard, it

appears that the Bank had every intention of assuring that the

$30,000 loan would be repaid.

Based upon the above considerations, the General Counsel is

prepared to recommend that the Commission find no probable cause
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to believe that the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.,

violated 2 U.s.c. S 441b(a).

III. GENERAL COUNSEL'S RECONKENDATION

Find no probable cause to beli yJe that the First
Bank of Idaho, N.A. violated J .S.C. S 441b(a).

Interstate

General Counsel

//

Pa :
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

%SHI%(AO% V) ( 20}461

Api 6 93 SENSITIVE
M. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
7th & Lander
Post office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt

Dear Mr. Meyers:

Based on a complaint filed with the Federal Election

Commission on November 5, 1990, and information supplied by you

on behalf of your clients, the Commission, onl October 29, 1991,

found, inter alia, that there was reason to believe

.,q Sean D. McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with respect to the

receipt of a loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.,

I" and instituted an investigation of this matter.

C2 After considering all the evidence available to the

Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to

recommend that the Commission find no probable cause to believe

O that this violation has occurred.

'; The Commission may or may not approve the General Counsel's

recommendation. Submitted for your review is a brief stating

" " the position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual

issues of the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this

Cnotice, you may file with the Secretary of the Commission 
a

t brief (ten copies if possible) stating your position on the

issues and replying to the brief of the General Counsel. (Three

. copies of such brief should also be forwarded to the Office of

the General Counsel, if possible.) The General Counsel's brief

and any brief which you may submit will be considered by the

Commission before proceeding to a vote of whether 
there is

probable cause to believe a violation has occurred.

If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15

days, you may submit a written request for an extension of time.

All requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing

five days prior to the due date, and good cause must be

demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel

ordinarily will not give extensions beyond 20 days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the

Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less

than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this matter

through a conciliation agreement.



-~ ~

H. Jay Meyers, Esq.McDevitt & Meyers
Page 2

Should you have any questions, please contact
Craig D. Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at
(202) 219-3690.

Sincerely, /

Lawrence 11. Noble
SGeneral Counsel

Enclosure
Brief

'09



BEFORE THE FEDERLnU ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )

Sean D. McDevitt ) MUR 3164

GENERAL COUNSEL' S BRIEF

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On October 29, 1991, the Federal Election Commission (the

"Commission") found, inter alia, reason to believe that

Sean D. McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). The basis for

this finding concerned a loan that Sean McDevitt received from

the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank"), in

~connection with his campaign in Idaho's 1990 Second

' Congressional District election. 1

II. ANALYSIS

Under the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended

O (the "Act"), corporations and national banks are prohibited from

- making contributions in connection with Federal elections while

" candidates and their committees are prohibited from knowingly

" receiving such contributions. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). The Act

defines a contribution by a corporation or a national bank to

include "any direct or indirect payment, distribution, loan,

advance, deposit, or gift of money, or any services, or anything

of value (except a loan of money by a national or State bank

1. The Commission also found reason to believe that
Sean McDevitt, as the vice-president of the Little Red Hen,
Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. 5 441b(a). The basis for this finding
concerned various in-kind contributions that the Little Red Hen,
Inc., and its officers made to Sean McDevitt's campaign.
The Commission's Section 441b(a) finding as it pertains to the
Little Red Hen, Inc., and Sean McDevitt, as vice-president, is
not at issue in this Brief.
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made in accordance with the applicable banking laws and

regulations and in the ordinary course of business)." 2 U.s.c.

S 441b(b)(2). Under the Commission's regulations, a bank loan

will be deemed to have been made in the ordinary course of

business if it bears the usual and customary interest rate of

the lending institution for the category of the loan involved,

is made on a basis which assures repayment, is evidenced by a

written instrument and is subject to a due date or amortization

schedule. 11 C.F.R. S l00.7(b)(l1).

At issue here is a $30,000 bank loan that Sean McDevitt

- O received in February 1990. This loan was evidenced by a written

instrument, bore an interest rate and a due date of February 15,

1991. This loan, however, was also unsecured and since it
C

CJ appeared that Sean McDevitt had recently returned to the state

O of Idaho and may have been unemployed, it was unclear whether

~the Bank made the loan on a basis that would assure repayment.

The investigation in this matter shows that at the time he

applied for the loan, Sean McDevitt completed a "Financial

Statement" and provided the bank with evidence of his prior

income and current ability to repay the loan. Bank records show

that the Bank official reviewing loan application verified

Sean McDevitt's employment at the Little Red Hen, Inc. In

addition, internal Bank records show that the Bank viewed

Sean McDevitt's debt/income ratio at the time the application

was pending as within its "general standard." Furthermore, the

evidence shows that in October 1990, Sean McDevitt applied for a

second loan from the Bank for his campaign and that the Bank
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declined his request because he had insufficient income to
service the debt. In this regard, it appears that the Bank had

every intention of assuring that the $30,000 loan would be

repaid.

Based upon the above considerations, the General Counsel is

prepared to recommend that the Commission find no probable cause

to believe that Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with

respect to the receipt of a loan from the First Interstate Bank

of Idaho, N.A.

III. GENENAL COUNSEL' S RECOMMENDATION

Find no probable cause to believe that Sean D. McDevitt
. violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with respect to the receipt of

a loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

/ / !i/

Date~ La'4nce N. Noble
: -'General Counsel
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BEFORE THIE FEDERAL ELECTION COnnISS° A" 2101 I 2

In the Matter of ) ° SI ITV
Sean D. McDevitt, et al. ) HE36 E STV

GENERAL COUNSEL' S REPORT

I. BACKGROUND

This matter centers on the financial support provided

to Sean McDevitt, a candidate in Idaho's 1990 Second

Congressional District election, from his parents, Thomas and

Bruna McDevitt; from a corporation owned and managed by his

0 family, the Little Red Hen; and from the First Interstate Bank

... of Idaho, N.A.

The Commission found reason to believe that Thomas and
C

Bruna McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a); that the Little

Red Hen, Inc. (the "Corporation"), Thomas 3. NcDevitt, as

President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President, violated

T 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a); that the First Interstate Bank of Idaho,

N.A. (the "Bank") violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a); that

~Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with respect to the

receipt of a loan from the Bank; and that Sean McDevitt's

principal campaign committee, McDevitt for congress and Bruna N.

NcDevitt, as treasurer (collectively referred to as the

"Committee"), violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f) and 441b(a).

II. RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION

A. Section 441a Violations

At the time of the Commission's findings, it appeared that

Thomas and Bruna McDevitt had contributed at least $36,000 to
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their son's campaign. Disclosure materials shoved that in

October 1990 they loaned $30,000 to the Committee, but that this

loan was later refunded and that they then contributed $1,000

each to the primary and general elections. The available

information also revealed that as early as January 1989,

Thomas and Bruna McDevitt each contributed $1,000 to the

Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee ("Draft Committee").

Since it appeared that the Draft Committee may have been

operating for testing-the-waters purposes, the contributions to

that organization would have been subject to the Act's

- prohibitions and limitations.

" 1. Contributions to the Draft Comittee

: During his deposition, Thomas McDevitt explained that he

C" organized the Draft Committee in January 1989 because he wanted

C his son to run for Congress. Attachment C at 14-15. He stated

that he prepared a flier for this purpose and then ordered

~~25,000 copies of it to be printed. Id. at 24-26. See

Attachment E at 34-35 (flier). He explained that many of the

'/) fliers were not distributed because he terminated his efforts in

~May 1989, when he realized that his son, who was serving in the

military at that time, may have been precluded from seeking

Federal office. Attachment C at 17-20, 24-25 and 28.

Sean McDevitt corroborated his father's testimony,

explaining that he was on active military duty at Fort Lewis,

Washington, during the time in question and wholly unaware of

his father's efforts. Attachment D at 19, 24-26 and 40-42. In

fact, he testified that it was not until his wedding at West
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Point, in June 1989, that his father informed him of the Draft

Committee. Id. at 29-30. Attachments C at 44 and D at 25.

Sean and Thomas McDevitt sought legal advice from an attorney at

the academy that very weekend. Counsel informed them that

individuals in active military status were prohibited from

campaigning for Federal office. Attachments C at 46-47 and 50,

and D at 42-44. According to Sean McDevitt, he then wrote his

father a letter disavowing any notions of candidacy. Attachment

D at 44.1

Based upon Respondents' testimony, it does not appear that

~the Draft Committee was operating for testing-the-waters

" purposes or that Sean McDevitt had any role in the Draft

- Committee. Contributions made to the Draft Committee,

therefore, would not be subject to the prohibitions and

limitations of the Act, see Federal Election Comu'n. v. Florida

for Kennedy Committee, 681 F.2d 1281, 1287-88 n.ll (11th Cir.

- 1982), nor would such contributions be aggregated with those

~made to Sean McDevitt's authorized campaign committee.

: Nonetheless, it appears that the Draft Committee qualified as a

political committee well before it actually registered with the

Commission. Id. Specifically, the Draft Committee received

contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000 in January 1989,

but did not register with the Commission until January 1990.

1. In 1989, a military service member on active duty could
seek elective office, but only with the express permission of
his or her service secretary, and under no circumstances could
the service member actively campaign. Department of Defense
Directive 1344.10, September 25, 1986 (since superseded).
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Accordingly, this Office recommends that the Commission find

reason to believe that the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee

and Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.s.c. 55 433

and 4342

2. Contributions to the Committee

With regard to the Committee, Thomas McDevitt confirmed

that he and his wife made a $30,000 loan to their son's campaign

on October 11, 1990. Attachment C at 74. He explained that his

son requested the loan and that it was refunded after a campaign

worker who assisted in the preparation of the Committee's

, disclosure reports questioned the amount involved. Id. at 76

4 and 83. Documents produced show that on November 23, 1990,

" Sean NcDevitt purportedly repaid his father $26,337.12.

C Attachment A at 16-19. Respondents explain that this payment

constituted a refund of the excessive portion of the loan,

$26,000, plus interest, $337.12, leaving $4,000 as the total

~amount contributed by Sean McDevitt's parents. Attachment C at

2. Disclosure materials show that the Draft Committee received
r $4,932.45 in contributions from five members of the McDevitt

family: $1,000 from Thomas McDevitt; $1,000 from Bruna McDevitt;
$1,000 from Charles McDevitt; $1,000 from Daniel NcDevitt; and
$932.45 from James McDevitt. During his deposition, however,
Thomas McDevitt stated that he alone was responsible for
financing the Draft Committee's activities and he characterized
the funds contributed on behalf of his children as advances on
their allowances. Attachment C at 33-34. Although such an
arrangement might be questionable under Section 441f, given that
the Draft Committee was operating for the purpose that its name
implies, this Office makes no recommendation concerning the
funding of this organization. See Federal Election Comm'n. v.
Florida for Kennedy Committee, 6-T F.2d at 1287-88 n.il (11th
Cir. 1982)("groups electioneering on behalf of someone who is
not yet a candidate for federal office cannot be covered by the
Act").
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85-87.

Although this loan was refunded within 60 days, the

Committee used the loan proceeds during the intervening period.

Accordingly, under 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(4) the repayment does

not negate the Committee's acceptance of an excessive

contribution. Se_e First General Counsel's Report at 8-9. In

addition, the purported refund is itself questionable.

According to Respondents, the loan refund was comprised, in

part, by the sale of an automobile from Sean McDevitt to

Thomas McDevitt for $3,400. Attachments C at 87 and D at 54.3

r During his deposition, however, Sean McDevitt acknowledged that

he and his wife used the automobile after it was sold and that

~they have continued to do so. Attachment D at 57. In fact,

~Sean McDevitt, who currently resides in Everett, Washington,

stated that the automobile is located in that state and that he !

S 3. The remainder of the refund consisted of a cashier's check
in the amount of $2,900 and four personal checks drawn on Sean

c- and Rebecca McDevitt's joint bank account in the amounts of
$16,000, $2,937.12, $1,000 and $100. Attachment A at 17.

'J9 Sean NcDevitt explained that he was able to refund the loan by
liquidating his savings as well as a $17,000 retirement account

~(an "IRA"), which he opened in the early 1980s before he was
married. The evidence shows that Sean McDevitt was married in
June 1989 and that he liquidated the IRA in November 1990,
depositing the funds into the joint checking account he held
with his wife. Attachment C at 49 and 52-53. Although
Respondents resided in a community property law jurisdiction,
se_e Idaho Code S 32-906, Idaho courts have held that "[a~s long
as separate property is identifiable and traceable, commingling
of such separate property with community property does not
convert separate property into community property. Lang v.
Lang , 109 Idaho 802, 711 P.2d 1322 (App. 1985)(citing Evans v.
Evans, 92 Idaho 911, 453 P.2d 560 (1969); Stahl v. Stahl, 91
Idaho 794, 430 P.2d 685 (1967)). In short, it appears that the
vast majority, if not all, of the $20,037.12 drawn from the
joint checking account was comprised of Sean McDevitt's personal
funds.
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had recently driven it, although the title to this vehicle is in

his father's name. Id. at 57. Accordingly, the evidence does

not support Respondents' contention that the Committee repaid

the entire excessive portion of the loan.
4

In addition to a $30,000 loan, Thomas McDevitt also

advanced personal funds on behalf of the Committee on at least

two separate occasions. Invoices show that Thomas McDevitt

ordered campaign materials on March 24, 1990, for $1,246.25 and

again on June 1, 1990, for $1,174.32. Attachment a at 6-7.

During his deposition, Thomas McDevitt acknowledged purchasing

these materials for the campaign and explained that he was not

~reimbursed until "the end of the campaign." Attachment C at

66-67. Disclosure materials show that the Committee reimbursed

C
Thomas McDevitt $2,781.26 on November 6, 1990, for these

cN
~expenses as well as other expenses he incurred in connection

~with the campaign. Under the Commission's regulations, funds

-" advanced on behalf of a committee are considered an in-kind

¢ contribution at the time made and are subject to the Act's

4. Furthermore, the agreed-upon sale price of $3,400

overstates the value of the vehicle. Thomas and Sean McDevitt

testified that they determined the value of the 1984 Plymouth

Horizon based upon what similar automobiles were selling for in

their area and the fact that the automobile had recently been

fitted with a new engine, which Respondents valued at an
additional $1,200 to $1,500. Attachments C at 88 and D 55-56.

However, in November 1990, the average retail base price of a

1984 Plymouth Horizon was approximately $1,400. N.A.D.A.
Official Used Car Guide, November 1990, Vol. 57, No. 11. Thus,

even with a new engine valued at $1,500, the car's total value

would have been only $2,900.
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contribution limitations. 11 C.F.R. S 116.5. 5

In all, the evidence shows that Thomas and Bruna McDevitt

contributed $32,781.26 to their son's campaign: a $30,000 loan

and $2,781.26 in advances on behalf of the Committee.

Respondents' testimony further shows that Sean McDevitt

requested and was personally involved in the receipt of the

$30,000 loan from his parents. Attachment D at 46 and 52. The

evidence also shows that the Committee did not disclose as a

contribution the advances that Thomas McDevitt made.

Accordingly, this Office recommends that the Commission find

~reason to believe that Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)

- and that McDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. NcDevitt, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b).

In addition to Sean NcDevitt's parents, the complainant

alleged that all the members of Sean McDevitt's family made

excessive contributions to his campaign. See First General

- Counsel's Report at page 11 n.4. The investigation in this

r- matter does not, however, support this allegation. In fact,

there is no indication that Sean McDevitt's brothers, Charles,

" Daniel and James NcDevitt, who were each notified of the

5. The effective date of Section 116.5 of the Commission's
regulations was October 3, 1990, a date after Thomas McDevitt
made these advances and before he was reimbursed. The
Explanation and Justification accompanying Section 116.5,
however, makes clear that prior to its enactment, the Commission
treated the advance of funds on behalf of a committee as an
in-kind contribution. 55 Fed. Reg. 26378 at 26382 (June 27,
1990)(Section 116.5 "has been prepared to clarify the
Commission's treatment of payments by individuals, including
campaign staff, from personal funds and personal credit cards to
purchase various goods or services for political committees")
(emphasis added).
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complaint, made contributions in excess of $1,000. Accordingly,

this Office recommends that the Commission find no reason to

believe that Charles, Daniel and James McDevitt violated

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a) based upon the complaint filed in this

matter.

B. Section 441b Violations

Our investigation also focused on apparent corporate

support from the Little Red Hen, Inc. (the "Corporation"), in

the form of office space, use of a company-owned vehicle, and

salary payments. In addition, Sean McDevitt received a $30,000

N. loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. (the "Bank"),

- which raised questions as to whether it had been made on a basis

that would assure repayment in accordance with 2 U.S.C.

S 431(8)(B)(vii).
C4J

1. Little Red Hen

a. Bona fide salary from the Corporation

- During his deposition, Thomas NcDevitt acknowledged that

rthe Little Red Hen is owned and managed by his family and that

: its operations include a local ranch and several commercial

" office buildings in Pocatello, Idaho. Attachment C at 93-95.

He explained that he and his wife own the Corporation and hold

the positions of president and secretary-treasurer,

respectively, while his son Sean McDevitt holds the position of

vice-president. Id. Sean McDevitt corroborated his father's

testimony, explaining that in January 1990, after he left the

military and returned to Idaho to seek Federal office, he began

managing the Corporation's ranch, for which he received a
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salary. Attachment C at 72-73. Documents produced by

Respondents show that during 1990 Sean McDevitt received

a total salary of from the Corporation. Attachment A

at 3. Sean and Thomas McDevitt, however, both testified that

neither they nor Mrs. McDevitt, Sr., receive compensation for

serving as Officers of the Corporation. Attachments C at 97-100

and D at 72.

The Commission has enumerated three criteria which, if

satisfied, mean that compensation to an employee who is a

Federal candidate does not qualify as a contribution.

~AO 1979-74 (citing AOs 1977-45, 1977-68 and 1978-6). The salary

- payments to Sean McDevitt satisfy all three factors. First, the

" - compensation was paid for "bona fide employment genuinely

independent of (his] candidacy." Indeed, the evidence shows
@4

that Sean McDevitt had no ownership interest in the Corporation

and did not receive compensation for serving as vice-president

. of the Corporation. Second, given that Sean McDevitt actively

r managed the Corporation's ranch, the compensation he received

'/> would appear to have been made in consideration for the services

" he performed. Finally, the amount of compensation at issue

here, does not appear to exceed the amount which

would have been paid to any other similarly qualified person for

the same work over the same period.

b. Use of office space

Thomas McDevitt further acknowledged that in April 1990 his

son began occupying an office in a building owned by the

Corporation. Attachment D at 101. He stated that under the
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terms of an oral lease, the rent for the office was $400 a

month. Id. at 107. Although Thomas McDevitt further testified

that the office in question was subsequently rented for $550 per

month, see Attachment C at 103, the information adduced during

the investigation suggests that the Committee's rent of $400 per

month qualifies as a usual and normal charge. 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(a)(l)(iii)(B).

With regard to the Committee's disbursement of $2,900 for

rent, Thomas McDevitt explained that the lease called for the

campaign to pay the rent after the primary election, in

. Nay 1990, except if Sean McDevitt won the primary election, then

-- the rent would not have to be paid until after the general

-- election, in November 1990. Id. at 103. He also explained that

C his son did not pay a security deposit for the office and he

testified that he was unsure as to whether the lease required

the campaign to pay the cost of utilities. Id. at 107-08.

Thomas McDevitt further testified that the other offices in the

rsame building are also rented under oral leases, but that the

other tenants are required to pay a security deposit, rent on a

6. Prior to the campaign's occupancy, the office in question
had been vacant for approximately one year. Attachment C at
103. In addition, the office was in a state of disrepair and
Thomas McDevitt required his son to address this problem so that
the office could be rented after the campaign. Id. Moreover,
the rent charged to the Committee was comparable--to that charged
to another tenant during the campaign period. According to
Thomas McDevitt, the office occupied by the campaign is one of
six in the building; three of the other offices are leased
together for $1,800 per month ($600 per office per month) while
the remaining two are leased together for $900 per month ($450
per office per month). Id. at 104-05.



monthly basis and the cost of utilities. Id. 7

The evidence gathered during discovery clearly shows that

Sean McDevitt was provided with office space under a lease that

was more favorable than the leases provided to the other

tenants. Under the Act, a contribution is defined to include

"anything of value" and the Commission's regulations provide

that "the provision of any goods or services without charge or

at a charge which is less than the usual and normal charge for

such goods or services is a contribution." 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(a)(1)(iii). Here, rather than making a $2,900

tD expenditure for "rent" in November 1990, the Commaittee should

=- have paid a security deposit of $400 in April 1990, monthly rent

of $400, also beginning in April 1990 and continuing thereafter

C
during the campaign's occupancy of the office, and the cost of

utilities. Furthermore, the Committee's $2,900 payment fails to

adequately account for the campaign's occupancy of the office.

, Respondents testified that the office was occupied from April to

~November 1990, and at $400 per month, the Committee should have

paid a total of $3,200.

c. Use of company-owned vehicle

With regard to the company-owned vehicle, Thomas McDevitt

testified that in March 1990 Sean McDevitt began using the

Corporation's newly-purchased truck in connection with his

campaign as well as his duties managing the Corporation's ranch.

7. A review of disclosure materials shows that the Committee
regularly made disbursements to the post office and the
telephone company, but that no other disbursements for utilities
were made.
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Attachment C at 110-13. He explained that he and his son agreed

that the Corporation would be reimbursed ten cents a mile for

any campaign-related use of the truck and that the campaign was

required to pay for fuel. Id. at 113-14. Respondents produced

a document shoving that between the time the truck was

purchased, March 1990, and the end of the campaign,

November 1990, it had been driven 36,840 miles. Attachment K

at 4. After the election, Thomas McDevitt determined that sixty

percent of these miles reflected his son's campaign-related use

of the truck. Attachment C at 118. Sean McDevitt corroborated

- his father's testimony, noting that the truck "was owned by a

- corporation, and I knew that I would have to pay for the use of

- such a corporate asset." Attachment D at 79. The Committee's

C
reports disclose a $2,210.41 expenditure to the Corporation for

"mileage" on November 11, 1990.

: Under the Commission's regulations, when a candidate uses

-r any means of transportation (other than an airplane) owned by a

corporation, the corporation must be reimbursed the normal and

usual rental charge within a commercially reasonable time.

11 C.F.R. S 114.9(e)(2). Here, Sean McDevitt used the vehicle

in question over an eight month period and deferred payment

until the end of his campaign. The deferred payment arrangement

arguably does not qualify as "commercially reasonable." In any

event, it does not appear that the amount the Committee

ultimately paid for the vehicle constitutes a normal and usual

rental charge. Under the Internal Revenue Code's "vehicle

cents-per-mile rule," the value to an employee for using an
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employer-owned vehicle for personal use in 1990 was 20.5 cents

per mile. Tres. Req. S 1.61-21.8 Respondents testified that

Sean Mc~evitt drove the vehicle in question 22,104 miles (i.e.,

60% of the 36,840 miles incurred) in connection with his

campaign and at a rate of 20.5 cents per mile, the value of this

vehicle could be assessed at $4,531.32. This is $2,320.91 more

than the Committee paid for the use of the vehicle.
9

2. First Interstate Bank of Idaho

with regard to the unsecured $30,000 bank loan, documents

produced during discovery show that at the time he applied for

©4 the loan, Sean McDevitt completed a "Financial Statement" and

... provided the bank with evidence of his prior income and current

- ability to repay the loan. Attachment B at 7-12.1 0 Bank

8. The actual cents-per-mile rate in 1990 was 26 cents. Under

O Treasury Regulations, however, this rate could be reduced 5.5

cents per mile if the employee paid the cost of fuel and

Respondents testified that Sean McDevitt paid this cost.
~Attachment C at 113. See Tres. Reg. S 1.61-21.

9. Even if the vehicle had been leased by the Corporation, the

actual cost would exceed that paid by the Committee. According
to staff of an automobile dealership in Pocatello, Idaho, the
vehicle in question, a "Ford F-i50," could have been leased in
1990 for a minimum period of two years at a cost of
approximately $500 per month and an additional eleven cents per
mile for all mileage in excess of 15,000 miles per year. If

such a lease were in place, the total cost to the campaign for

Sean McDevitt's use of the vehicle would have been $4,171.44.

10. The documents in question show that Sean McDevitt and his
wife had a combined annual income in 1989 of $49,000 and, as the
Bank described, "some liquidity in the form of $7,250 in listed
securities, as well as [a $17,000) IRA." Attachment B at 3.
Although state law permits either spouse to bind community
property by contract, Idaho Code S 32-912, courts interpreting
Idaho law have held that when a spouse is not personally liable
for a debt and when the debt was not incurred for the benefit of

the community, community property cannot be used to satisfy the
debt. See First Idaho Corporation v. Davis, 867 F.2d 1241, 1243
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records show that the Bank official reviewing the loan

application verified Sean McDevitt's employment at the Little

Red Hen and that the Bank viewed his debt/income ratio at the

time the application was pending as within its "general

standard." Id. at 3-4. Furthermore, the evidence shows that in

October 1990, Sean McDevitt applied for a second loan from the

Bank for his campaign and that the Bank declined his request

because he had "[inisufficient income to service [the) debt."

Id. at 13-14. in this regard, it appears that the Bank had

every intention of assuring that the $30,000 loan would be

. repaid.1 1 Accordingly, this Office is prepared to recommend

that the Commission find no probable cause to believe that the

;": Bank violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) in connection with this loan.

Briefs stating the General Counsel's position are being

prepared.

III. DISCUSSI1ON OF CO)NCILIATION PROVISIONS AND CIVIL PlENALtIES

- Attached for the Commission's consideration is a proposed

.C conciliation agreement in settlement of this matter. Attachment

(Footnote 10 continued from previous page)
(9th Cir. 1989) (citing Twin Falls Bank & Trust Co. v. Holley,
111 Idaho 349, 72Y P.2d 893, 897 (1986)). Here, Sean McDevitt's
wife did not sign the promissory note for this loan and as such
she cannot be held personally liable for it. Furthermore, this
bank loan was obtained by Sean McDevitt for his campaign and
during his deposition he testified that all of the proceeds of
the loan were used in his campaign. Attachment D at 51. In
this regard, the loan would not appear to have been made for the
benefit of "the community."

11. Documents submitted by the Bank and disclosure reports
filed by the Committee show that the loan was retired in July
1991. Attachment B at 4.
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12. In telephone conversations with staff of this Office,
counsel for Respondents has been advised of the General
Counsel's additional recommendations and has requested that his
clients' earlier request for pre-probable cause conciliation be
read to encompass any additional findings by the Commission.
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C-
IV. RECUNUDTIO5

1. Find reason to believe that Sean D. RcDevitt violated
~2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

2. Find reason to believe that the Draft NcDevitt for
~Congress Cmittee and Dr. Thomas 3. RcDevitt, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434.
3. Find reason to believe that NcDevitt for Congress and

v Bruna ft. NcDevitt. as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b).

4. rind no reason to believe that Charles T. RcDevitt,
Daniel B. RcDevitt or James P. NcDevitt violated
2 U.S.C. S 441a(aJ based upon on the complaint filed
in MUR 3164.

5. Enter into conciliation with Sean D. McDevitt;
Thomas 3. and Bruna ft. IMcDevitt; McDevitt for Congress
and Bruna ft. McDevitt, as treasurer; the Little Red
Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. ftcDevitt, as President, and
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Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President; and the Draft
flcDevitt for Congress Committee and Dr. Thomas 3.
McDevitt, as treasurer, prior to a finding of probable
cause to believe.

6. Approve the attached Factual and Legal Analyses (3),
the proposed conciliation agreement and the
appropriate letter.

Lawrence N. Noble
General Counsel

Associate General Counsel

: Attachments
A. Discovery response from First Interstate Bank
B. Discovery response from Sean D. McDevitt, et al.

~C. Excerpts of deposition transcript of Thomas 3. NcDevitt
D. Excerpts of deposition transcript of Sean McDevitt

CME. Additional documents produced during the deposition of

Dr. Thomas 3. NcDevitt
~F. Factual and Legal Analyses (3)

G. Proposed Conciliation Agreement

Staff assigned: Craig D. Reffner
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of

Sean D. McDevitt, et al.
M UR 3164

CERTI FICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session on May 4,

1993, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by

a vote of 5-1 to take the following actions in MUR 3164:

1. Find reason to believe that Sean D.
NcDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

2. Find reason to believe that the Draft
McDevitt for Congress Committee and
Dr. Thomas 3. NcDevitt, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434.

3. Find reason to believe that RcDevitt
for Congress and Bruna M. McDevitt, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b).

4. Find no reason to believe that Charles
T. McDevitt, Daniel B. McDevitt or
James P. McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441a(a) based upon the complaint
filed in MUR 3164.

(continued)
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5. Enter into conciliation with Sean D.
McDevitt; Thomas J. and Bruna N.
McDevitt; McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer; the
Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. NcDevitt,
as President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as
Vice President; and the Draft NcDevitt
for Congress Committee and Dr. Thomas
J. McDevitt, as treasurer, prior to a
finding of probable cause to believe.

6. Approve the three Factual and Legal
Analyses, the proposed conciliation
agreement, and the appropriate letters
as recommended in the General Counsel's
report dated April 23, 1993.

Commissioners Elliott, McDonald, NcGarry, Potter,

and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision;

Commissioner Aikens dissented.

Attest:

9cretary of the Commission
Date
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11. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt
McDevitt for Congress and
Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer
Craft McDevitt for Congress and

-- Thomas 3. McDevitt, as treasurer
Thomas J. ?icDevitt, M.D.
Bruna M. McDevitt

_ Charles T. McDevitt
Daniel B. McDevitt

c" James P. McDevitt
Little Red Hen, Inc.

kO Dear Mr. Meyers:

On November 13, 1990, the Federal Election Commission (the
r "Commission") found reason to believe that McDevitt for Congress

and Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f)
r and 441b(a); that Thomas J. and Bruna M. McDevitt each violated

2 U.S.C. S 441a(a); and that the Little Red Hen, Inc., and
O Thomas S. McDevitt, as President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as

vice-President, each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). On that date,
the Commission also declined to enter into conciliation
negotiations prior to a finding of probable cause to believe and
instead issued subpoenas to your clients in connection with the
investigation in this matter.

Based upon information gatnered during the investigation, the
Commission, on May 4, 1993, made additional findings against your
clients. In particular, the Commission found reason to believe
that Sean D. McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. § 441a(f); that the
Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee and Thomas J. McDevitt, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. §5 433 and 434; and that McDevitt for
Congress and Bruna M. McDevirt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
§ 434(b). Tn addition, the Commission found no reason to believe
that Charles T. McDevitt, Daniel B. NcDevitt or James P. McDevitt
violated 2 U.S.C. 441a(a). The Factual and Legal Analyses which
formed a basis for the Commission's most recent reason-to-believe
findings are attached for your information.
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At your request, the Commission, on May 4, 1993, also
determined to enter into negotiations directed towards reaching a
conciliation agreement in settlement of this matter prior to a
finding of probable cause to believe. Enclosed is a conciliation
agreement that the Commission has approved in settlement of this
matter. If your clients agree with the provisions of the enclosed
agreement, please sign and return it, along with the civil
penalty, to the Commission. In light of the fact that
conciliation negotiations, prior to a finding of probable cause to
believe, are limited to a maximum of 30 days, you should respond
to this notification as soon as possible.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in the
agreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in connection with
a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement, please contact

~Craig Douglas Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter at
(202) 219-3400.

. Since rely,

Scott E. Thomas
\O Chairman

-- Enclosures
Conciliation Agreement
Factual and Legal Analyses (3)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

MUR: 3164

RESPONDENT: Sean D. McDevitt

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the

"Act") provides that "[njo person shall make contributions to any

candidate and his authorized political committees with

respect to any election for Federal office wnich, in the

aggregate, exceed $1,000. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(a). Under the Act, a

contribution is defined to include a loan, 2 U.S.C. 5 -31(8), and

~the Commission's regulations provide that a loan becomes a

contribution when it is made, remains such to the extent that J t

-- remains unpaid and may not exceed the contribution limitations of

th Atevnifi i eci. IC.F.R. S 100.7(a). The Act

\<' further prohibits any candidate or political committee from

knowi-gly accepting any contribution in violation of this

prohibition. 2 U.S.C. 5 441a(f).

Sean McDevitt was a candidate in Idaho's 1990 Second

Congressional District election. His principal campaign committee

for this election was McDevitt for Congress (the "Committee").

Disclosure reports filed by the Committee show that

Sean McDevitt's parents, Thomas and ?'-una McDevitt, made a $30,000

loan to the Committee on October 11, 990. Sean M'cDevitt has

stated that he requested that h~is Darents Ican him this money to

influence his congressional :amoaian. As note • hove, the Act

speci fically prohibits candidates from knowingly accepting

contributions in excess of the Act's contribution limitations and
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a contribution is defined to include a loan. Here, Sean McDevitt

has acknowledged requesting and receiving a loan in excess of the

Act's contribution limitations.

Therefore, there is reason to believe that Sean D. McDevitt

violated 2 U.s.c. $ 441a(f).

~r)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

NUR: 3164

RESPONDENTS: McDevitt for Congress and

Bruna 1M. NcDevitt, as treasurer

Pursuant to the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended (the "Act"), each treasurer of a political committee shall

regularly f le reports of receipts and disbursements.

2 U.S.C. $ 434(a). Such reports shall disclose the total amount

tO of receipts, including all contributions. 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b). The

Act defines a contribution to Lnclude "any gift, subscription,

T loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of value made by

C,
any person for the pu'rpose of influencing any election for Federal

C '
office." 2 U.S.C. S 431(8)(A)(i). The Commission's regulations

~further provide that funds advanced on behalf of a committee are

r considered an in-kind contribution at the time they are made. i

ii1 C.F.R. 5 116.5.1

tO McDevitt for Congress the "Committee") is the principle

campaign committee for Sean McDevitt, a candidate in Idaho's 1990

Second Congressional District election. Disclosure reports show

that the Committee made a disbursement to Thomas NcDevitt on

1. The effective date cf Section 116.5 of the Commission's
regulations was October 3, 1990. The Explanation and
,Justification accomoanying Section 116.5, however, makes clear
that prior to its enactment, the Commission treated the advance
of funds on behalf of a committee as an in-kind contribution.
55 Fed. Reg. 26378 at 26382 (June 27, 1990)(Section 116.5 "has
been prepared to clarify the Commission's treatment of payments
by individuals, including campaign staff, from personal funds
and personal credit cards to purchase various goods or services
for political committees") (emphasis added).
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November 6, 1990. According to Mr. McDevitt, this was a

reimbursement for funds that he advanced on behalf of the

Committee during the 1990 election. In one instance,

Mr. McDevitt advanced $1,246.25 on March 24, 1990, for campaign

materials. In another instance he advanced $1,174.32 on

June 1, 1990. Over the course of the campaign, he advanced a

total of $2,781.26, which is the amount of the Committee's

disbursement to him. As noted above, the Act defines a

contribution to include an advance and requires that political

O .ommittees disclose the receipt of all contributions. Here,

~although Respondents iisclosed making a reimbursement to

'S Thomas McDevitt they failed to disclose the advances that he made

9-
as a contribution.

C Therefore, there is reason to believe that McDevitt for

Congress and Bruna ?i. ?lcDevitt, as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.C. 5 434(b).

tf)



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

MUR: 3164

RESPONDENTS: Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee and

Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer

Pursuant to the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended (the "Act"), political committees must file a statement of

organization no later than 10 days after establishment.

2 U.S.C. S 433. Thereafter, committees must regularly file

reports showing receipts and disbursements. 2 U.S.C. S 434. The

, . Act defines a political committee as "any committee, club,

~association, or other group of persons which receives

C contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a calendar

year or which makes expenditures aggregating in excess of $1,000

durina a calendar year. 2 U.S.C. S 431(4).

In January 1990, the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee

(the "Draft Committee") filed a statement of organization and

t single disclosure report with the Federal Election Commission (the

"Commission"). A review of this disclosure report shows that the

Draft Committee received contributions aggregating in excess of

$1,000 in January 1989. As noted above, the Act requires all

-. litical committees to file a disclosure report within 10 days

after establishment and to thereafter regularly file disclosure

reports. Here, the Draft Committee received contributions

aggregating in excess of $1,000 in January 1989, but did not file

a statement of organization and disclosure report with the

Commission until approximately one year later, in January 1990.
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Therefore, there is reason to believe the Draft tMcDevitt for

Congress Committee and Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.c. 55 433 and 434.

C
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Nay 10, 1993

Secretary of the Commission
Federal Elections Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: NUR 3164
Sean D. NcDevitt

-~

(4)

-~ 2-~
'4, -~

-~

~. -,cn
&

~Dear Clerk:

~Enclosed please find an original together with ten copies of the
Concurrence in Position of General Counsel. Kindly file the soae
and bring this matter to the attention of the Commi~ssion for

-< consideration.

: Thank you, and please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned
should there be any question on this matter.

Sincerely,

tO

N. Jay Neyers

NJN/hv
enclosures
cc Sean NcDevitt
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N . Jay Meyers

MeOEVFT. MEYERS & THOMSEN

SEVENTH AND LANDER -

P.O. BOX 4747

BEFOR THE DEAL ELECTION COMMISSION := O

In the Matter of) U314

SEAM D. NcDNVI? )

General Counsel's Brief MUR 3164

Concurrence in Position of General Counsel.

CCNES M Sean D. McDevitt through his attorney, N. Jay

Meyers, concurring in the position of the Office of the

General Counsel that the Commission should find no probable

cause to believe that Sean D. McDevitt has violated 2 USC

C4 §441b(a) with respect to the receipt of a loan from First

IInterstate Bank of Idaho, V.A.

~The General Counsel has adequately outlined 2 USC

§441b(a). Under the CoMmission's regulations found at 11 CFR

§100.7(b)(l1) the investigation in this matter shoved that at
If)

the time he applied for the instant loan, Sean D. Mc:Devitt was

a West Point graduate and had further served his country; that

Sean D. McDevitt had participated as a Commander in the Panama

invasion and had personally lead soldiers against one of the

i target objectives.
li

The foregoing is pointed out only to supplement the
Office of General Counsel's statement that Sean D. McDevitt

had returned to Pocatello "unemployed."

I1 - CONCURRENCE IN POSITION OF GENERAL COUNSEL



Suc edcaton nd ob skills demonstrate both

responsibility and ability to pay the legitimately incurred

bank loan.

DATED this 10th day of May, 1993.

McDEVITT, MEYERS & THONSEN
Attorneys for Sean D. McDevitt

By:
M. Jay Meyers

CMBIFIC&TE OF K(&ILING
I hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing document to be mailed, first class postage
prepaid threon, this 10th day of May, 1993, to the following
at the address listed below:

Lawr'ence K. Noble
General Counsel
Federal Election Comission
999 3 Stret
Washington, DC 20463

Craig D. Ref fner
Federal Election Comission
999 3 Street
Washington, DC 20463

Secretary of the Commission
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street
Washington, DC 20463

N. Jay Meyers

M . u~a

£1~amIW-A4AAW

P.0 Offic hoa 4747

2 - CONCURNE IN POSITION OF GENERAL COUNSEL

C'4

Such education and



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA.SHINCTON. O.C 2043

June 16. 1993
VIA FACSIMILlE

IId Jay Meyers, lEsq.
R eD~vitt , Meyers
7th aJ Zander
W ost Office box 4747
F~catello, Idaho 83205

RE: NUR 3164

Dear Mr. Meyers:

As you are aware, the Commission, at your request, approved
/ a conciliation proposal in an effort to resolve this mater

prior to a finding of probable cause to believe. A copy :of this
C+ proposal vas mailed to you on Ray 12, 1993. Although you

submtted a written response to the Commission's proposl, you
~have not yet submitted a counter-offer which this Office could

in turn present to Sthe Commission for its conSideration. l have~attempted to contact you several times over the last ten days in
+ an effort ,to discuss this matter. In each :instance I leftsa

meeegwiyour v secretary,+ requsting +tbt you contact me.
Mowver yu h~enot returned any-of my 1

+ teleone .calls.

P' +?lease note that concliation negtiations prior to a
r findibg of probable cause to .beli eve are lifmited t a maximum +of

30 days. Given that the period for pre-pr~b lI. cause
~conciliation in this matter has expired, this Office is prepared

to proceed to the next stage of the enforement prOcess. This
LO Office, however, is hopeful that this mastter can be Lteslved_

through pre-probable cause conciliation. Accordingly, if you
Nare interested in resolving this matter through conciliation you

should contact me within five days. Unless, I hear from you
within this period, this Office will consider these negotiations
terminated and will proceed to the next stage of the enforcement
process.

Should you have any questions, please contact me at (202)
219-3690.

Sincerely,
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June 17, 1993 -

Mr. Craig Ref fner
Federal Elections Commission
999 E Street, N.W. (Washington, D.C. 20463

." Re: MUR 3164
Sean D. McDevittInMcDevtt for Congress and Bruna K. NcDevitt as Treasurer
WcDevitt for Congress and Thomas J. McDevitt as Treasurer

CBruna K. NcDevitt
04 Thomas J. KcDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.

James P. NcDevitt
~Charles T. McDevitt

Daniel B. McDevitt

Dear Mr. Ref fner:

S We are in receipt of your faxed letter of June 16, 1993. Pleasebe advised that Kr. Meyers is out of the office until Monday, June21 , 1993, and I will bring this matter to his attention immediately
upon his return to the office.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Secretary for M. Jay Meyers

: hv
cc Dr. Thomas J. McDevjtt

Sean McDevitt
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June 23, 1993 -

Mr. Craig Ref fnor--
Federal Elections Commission--
999 E Street, N.W.

,- Washington, D.C. 20463 .

C; Re: NOR 3164
Sean D. McDevitt

" RMcDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. NcD'vitt as Treasurer
MNcDevtt for Congress and Thomas J. NcDevitt as Treasurer
Bruna N. NcDevitt
Thoma J. McDevitt, President Little Red Hen, Inc.
James P. lNoDevitt

~Charles T. NcDevitt
Daniel B. Mo vitt

Dear Mr. Ref fner:

S Mr. Meyers has asked that I write to you on his behalf. He has
only boon work half-days this week trying to clear up some

tf) emergency business matters and will then be out of the office from
S June 25, 1993, through July 14, 1993.

He just did not want to leave you up in the air on his time
commitments.

Sincerely

Dacia Soulliiere

DS: hv
cc Dr. Thomas J. NcDevitt

Sean NcDevitt



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

4. June 23, 1993

VIA FACSIMILE

N. Jay Meyers, Esq.
McDevitt & Meyers
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Hr. Meyers:

This is in response to the letter ye received from
~Dacia Soulliere of your office, dated June 23, 1993, which

states that you viii be out of the office from June 25, 1993,
C through July 14, 1993.

' As I explained to you in my earlier letter, dated June 16,

c, 1993, and as Lisa Klein explained to your secretary, Holly
Vaughan, earlier this afternoon, the time-period for

C pre-probable cause conciliation in this matter is limited.
Although we offered you additional time in which to contact us

0 to discuss this matter, we have received no substantive reply
f rom you. Thus, it does not appear that an additional allotment

~~of time for further conciliation efforts will be fruitful.
~~Accordingly, unless we receive some assurance from you by i~

June 25, 1993, that there is a reasonable basis for anticipating
~that this matter will be resolved through a mutually agreeable

conciliation agreement, this Office will proceed to the next
~stage of the enforcement process.

~Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,
/ " / / ,

Craig D. Ru'fner /.
Attorney
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June 24, 1993

c&)

Hr. Craig Ref fner
Federal Elections Comission : -
999 K Street, N.W. -~~Washington, D.C. 20463 -

C'. i Re: KUR 3164
NcDevitt for Congress

C", Dear Mr. Ref fner:

C Thank you for your faxed letter of June 23, 1993. Would you please
provide this office with a copy of any and all ageeets reached

'C between the Federal Election Commission and former United States
; Representative Richard Stallings together with a copy of the

Federal Election Commission's internal policy and/or formula used
~with regard to the setting of the civil penalty amount.

- Thank you.

' Sincerely,

caSoullIiere

DS : hv
cc Dr. Thomas J. NcDevitt

Sean NcDevitt



lli FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

June 25, 1993
VIA FACSIMILE

N. Jay Meyers, Esq.
Dacda Soulliere, Esq.
McDevitt, Meyers & Thousen
7th & Lander
Post Office Box 4747
Pocatello, Idaho 83205

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Mr. Meyers and Ms. Soulliere:

This is in response to Ms. Soulliere's letter, dated
~June 24, 1993, requesting a copy of any conciliation agreements

entered into between the Federal Election Commission and the
V Honorable Richard Stalling. as well as a copy of the

Commission's internal policy or formula used in calculating
~civil penalties.

I have previously explained to Mr. Meyers that conciliation
C agreements entered into with the Commission are a matter of

public record. Thse documents, including any conciliation
'0 agreements that may involve the Honorable Richard Stalling., are

maintained by the Commission's Public Disclosure Division. You
may contact them directly with your request by calling

~(202) 219-4140. With regard to your second request, I have also
explained to Mr. Meyers that the Commission looks to a myriad of

C factors in calculating civil penalties. Any internal policy
and/or formula' for calculating civil penalties, however, would

~be confidential.

As you are well aware, the period for pre-probable cause
conciliation i. limited to thirty days. Moreover, we have
extended this period on more than one occasion in the hopes of
resolving this matter through conciliation. In light of the
fact that you have opted not to respond to the Commission's
conciliation proposal, as suggested in our letter dated
June 23, 1993, this Office is proceeding to the next stage of
the enforcement process.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to

contact me (202) 219-3690.

Sincerely,

Craig D. Reffner
Attorney
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Lisa Klein
Assistant General Counsel
Federal Elections Com isio
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 3164

,,-,- Dr. Ms. Klein:

.... ibi letter is a folo-trog to my ofltwek

:" We are widhdrawing as attorneys for the McDevitts. You may contact dheem directly as
you desire.

Sincerely,

MMIhv
cc Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.

Sean McDevitt
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August 2, 1993

Craig RefinerAssistant General Counsel
Federal Elections Commission
999 EStreet, N.W.

. Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 3164

c Dear Mr. Reffner:

I am in receipt of your July 30, 1993, letter. Our letters have apparemly passed in themail. You will need to cowact the McDevitts directly on this nmater.

1 understand that Mrs. McDevitt has additonal health problans which may be
peccpying themn.

In view of my withdrawal as counsel due to inexperience in FEC matters, I do not believe
that my bit by bit response to your letter of July 30th is necessary nor would serve the
McDevitts.

The further proceedings in this matter should be directed Sean and Dr. Tom McDevitt.

MJM/hv
cc Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.

Sean McDevitt

AIINY A? LAW
"7rh A LANIN~

POCATBLW,. EDANO 63206

(256) 23.141 3!I

PAX lMO: (36) 333 417d



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(, ON, DC (" b

AUGUST 9; 199

CERTIFIED RAIL
3UM REmCEIPT REQUSTED

Dr. Thomas RcDevitt
237 South 7th Avenue
Pocatetto, Idaho 83201

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Dr. McDevitt:

On August 3, 1993, N. Jay Meyers, Esq., notified this

Of fice that he was no longer representing you or any of the

other Respondents in this matter. I have since attempted to

~contact you directly so that we may discuss the conciliation

- agreement that the Commission is proposing in settlement of this

matter. To date, however, you have not returned any of my

1.r telephone calls. In addition, I have also attempted to contact

your son, Sean KcDevitt, for the same reason. According to the

C telephone company, however, Sean has an unpublished telephone

number.

\ Although this Office is hopeful that this matter can be

- resolved through conciliation, we must nonetheless proceed 
with

the handling of this matter. Accordingly, if you are interested

in resolving this matter through conciliation prior to a finding

~of probable cause to believe, you and/or your son should contact

me within three days. Unless we hear from you within this time,

~we will advise the Commission that pre-probable cause

L conciliation has not been fruitful.

~In addition, if you intend to again be represented by

counsel in this matter, please complete the enclosed a

Designation of Counsel Statement and return it to this Office

immediately.

Should you have any questions, you may contact me at (202)

219-3690.

Sincerely,

Craig D. Re'ffner
Attorney

Enclosure



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
AUGUJST 9, 1993

CEtRTI FIED NI. L
REtTURN RECEIPT REQIUESTEtD

Sean D. McDevitt
P. 0. Box 2391
Everett, Washington 98203

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Mr. McDevitt:

On August 3, 1993, M. Jay Meyers, Esq., notified this
Office that he was no longer representing you or any of the
other Respondents in this matter. I have since attenpted to
contact you directly so that we could discuss the conciliation

~agreement that the Commission is proposing in settlement of this
matter. According to the telephone company, however, you have
an unpublished telephone number. In addition, I have also
attempted to contact your father for the same reason. To date,

V, however, he has not returned any of my telephone calls.

C Although this Office is hopeful that this matter can be
\0 resolved through conciliation, we must nonetheless proceed with

the handling of this matter. Accordingly, if you are interested
. in resolving this matter through conciliation prior to a finding

of probable cause to believe, you and/or your father should
~contact me within three days. Unless we hear from you within

this time, we will advise the Commission that pre-probable cause
~conciliation has not been fruitful.

In addition, if you intend to again be represented by
. counsel in this matter, please complete the enclosed a

Designation of Counsel Statement and return it to this Office
immediately.

Should you have any questions, you may contact me at (202)
219-3690.

Sincerely,

Craig D. Reffner
Attorney

Enclosure



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIN(.|ON. D( *Dt,4b

AUGUST 9, 1993

CUI'TFIED RAIL
33TUR3 RU CKIL 33118TED

Bruna N. McDevitt, Treasurer
NcDevitt for Congress
237 South 7th Avenue
?ocatello, Idaho 83201

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Mrs. McDevitt:

on August 3, 1993, N. Jay Meyers, Esq., notified this

Office that he was no longer representing McDevitt for Congress

r and you, as treasurer, or any of the other Respondents in 
this

-_ 3atter. I have since attempted to contact both your husband and

your son, Sean McDevitt, directly to discuss the conciliation

'P agreement that the Commission is proposing in settlement of this

matter. To date, however, your husband has not returned any of

C my telephone calls. In addition, the telephone company has

informed me that your son has an unpublished telephone number.

~Although this Office is hopeful that this matter can be

resolved through conciliation, we must nonetheless proceed 
with

~the handling of this matter. Accordingly, if you are interested

in resolving this matter through conciliation prior to a finding

~of probable cause to believe, you, your husband, and/or your son

Sean should contact me within three days. Unless ye hear from

r.... you within this time, we will advise the Commission 
that

~pre-probable cause conciliation has not been fruitful.

In addition, if you intend to again be represented by

counsel in this matter, please complete the enclosed a

Designation of Counsel Statement and return it to this Office

immediately.

Should you have any questions, you may contact me at (202)

219-3690.

Sincerely,

Craig D. Relfner
Attorney/

Enclosure
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August 20, 1993

BY FAXI TO 2 02-2129-392 3; CONFIRMING "
ORIGINAL NAILED "

Mr. Craig Ref fner
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.

S Washington, DC 20463

-- Re: IIUR 3164 - MoDevitt for Congress, et ci.

Dear Mr. Reffner:

~This letter will confirm that I will be representing the

04 respondents in MUR 3164 (McDevitt for Congress, et al.). My
clients have confirmed in writing their engagement of our firm,

. but I have not yet received from them signed Designations of
Counsel on the form that you sent them after their previous

S attorney withdrew. My clients have informed me that they have
_ signed the forms, and I expect to receive them shortly.

-- In the meantime, I must request on my clients' behalf an
extension in the conciliation period by at least an additional

P- thirty days. I recognize that the Commission has extended the
conciliation.perin-- _ 'e c~y,____ n t.. it may therefore be
difficult for you to get approval of an additional time
extension. There is, unfortunately, no possibility that I could
have responded substantively to the outstanding conciliation
offer by today. My clients have just recently retained me, and I
received a large stack of documents from previous counsel earlier
this week (including transcripts of testimony you subpoenaed in
December 1991) which I must review. I expect that extension in
the conciliation offer will be the last such extension
respondents request.

Furthermore, in view of the amount of time that this case
has been in process at the Commission, the extension I am
requesting seems reasonable. I believe, moreover, that granting
the extension will be in the best interests of the Commission, as
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SIMBURO, KETTER, SHEPPARD

Mr. Craig Ref fner & PURD, P.S.
August 20, 1993
Page 2

it will give me reasonable opportunity to determine whether a
substantive response to your conciliation offer can be made.

As I informed you in our telephone conversation earlier this
week, I will be out of the office all of next week on a much
deferred vacation. I will contact you on my return. By then I
fully expect to have signed Designations of Counsel from my
clients, which I will send you.

Again, I regret the need to reguest a further extension in
conciliation, but the circumstances of my engagement as counsel
in this matter have left me no option.

Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this
letter.

Very truly yours,

L_ JIF:djh
S Enclosure

cc: Dr. Thomas McDevitt
- Sean McDevitt

Qs \C\)ICD3T\OWIE20 .LTR



( FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 204 63

IAFACSIMILE August 24, 1993

Jonathan I. Feil, zsq.
Siburg, Rotter, Sheppard & Purdy, P.S.
2525 First Interstate Center
999 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104-4089

RE: NlUR 3164

Dear Hr. Feil:

This is in response to your letter, dated August 20, 1993,
in which you request a thirty (30) day extension to respond to

LI) the Commission's conciliation proposal in the above-referenced
matter. As you are aware, the Commission's conciliation

-- proposal was approved in May 1993 and despite several extensions
, already granted by this Office, to date, your clients have not

submitted a counter-offer. Although this Office realizes that
c you have recently begun representing the Respondents in this

matter we cannot grant your full request, but can only agree to
aN fifteen (15) day extension. Accordingly, if this Office does
not receive a signed conciliation proposal from you for the
Commission's consideration by the close of business on

. September 7, 1993, we will notify the Commission that
"" conciliation negotiations have not been fruitful and proceed to
T the next stage of the enforcement process.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me at (202) 219-3690.

L')
~Sincerely,

Attorney
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August 30, 1993

BY VAX TO 202-219-3923;
CONFrIRMING ORIGINAL MAILED

Mr. Craig Ref fner
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

, 999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20463

Re : MD 3264

Dear Mr. Reffner:

Thank you for your August 24 letter. We wiii endeavor to
respond to the Commission's conciliation proposal by the end of

-:. this week.

~Enclosed are two Statements of Designation of Counsel signed
by my clients. I believe this completes the necessary authoriza-

":"- tion for us to appear as counsel for respondents in this matter.

Please contact me if you have any questions, or if anything
' further is needed.

~Very trul xours,

QJ~nathan I. Fell

JIF:djh
Enclosures
cc: Dr. Thomas McDevitt

and Mrs. Bruna McDevitt
Sean McDevitt

G : \C\MCDET\ 08REP30 .LTR



"S IZETOF DESIGNATION OF COF~. !,,

NOR £ "z -,- I'i11: I~

NAME OF COUNSEL: _____________

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my

counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

r . the Commission.

L ate'Si n t r

RESPONDENT 'S NAME: r iflc~ ,4f, /eP~L?~?vh't

ADDRESS: ~R37 ~ 7~A&e,,~

7~ca7~'4 Th ~Zc~,'

HOME PHONE:

BUSINESS PHONE:

b, '% / -"- , *,-- " .- ~ -i -" -

fS~,. G'R(. I, . ---.

Signature /



SThTENIENT OF DES IGM&?IOU OF COUSEL

#4UR _________

NAME OF COOESM~: r4,~ 2~F Pi~/
ADDRESS: ~ lL~y~ b~tte~ Si4~AV ~ I~4 ,?S

ff

'799 %V~i' ~'9#~,r
TELEPHONE:

The above-named individual is hereby designated as my
counsel and is authorized to receive any notifications and other

communications from the Commission and to act on my behalf before

o
the Commission.

Signature

RESPONDENT' S NAME: ~3?ti .4~Ci% rh~t
ADDRESS: fq~. A ~

~?vefep'/ ~Z/9- 2S'-c2~?(

!IOM4E PHONE:.

BUS INESS PHONE:

Date



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 2C : 2
* WASHINGTON. DC C. SENSITIVE

October 15, 1993

Jonathan I. Fol, Esq.
Simburg, Ketter, Sheppard & Purdy, P.S.
2525 First Interstate Center
999 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104-4089

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Mr. Foil:

- In addition, after considering all the
evidence available to the Commission, the Office of the General

'J Counsel is prepared to recommend that the Commission find probable
C cause to believe that Sean n. KcDevitt violated 2 U.S.c.

S 441a(f), that the Draft HcDevitt for Congress Committee and
C4 Thomas 3. RcDevitt, as treasurer, each violated 2 U.S.C.

55 433 and 434, that NcDevitt for Congress and Sruna NI. NtcDevitt,
~as treasurer, each violated 2 U.S.C. 55 434(b), 441a(f) and

441b(a), that the Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. Nc~evitt, as
President, and Sean D. Ncl~evitt, as Vice President, each violated

~2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and that Thomas and Bruna McDevitt each
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A).

The Commission may or may not approve the General Counsel's
tf recommendations. Submitted for your review is a brief stating the
~position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of

the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this notice, you may
file vith the Secretary of the Commission a brief (ten copies if
possible) stating your position on the issues and replying to the
brief of the General Counsel. (Three copies of such brief should
also be forwarded to the Office of the General Counsel, if
possible.) The General Counsel's brief and any brief which you
may submit will be considered by the Commission before proceeding
to a vote of whether there is probable cause to believe a
violation has occurred.
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If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15 days,
you may submit a written request for an extension of time. All
requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing five
days prior to the due date, and good cause must be demonstrated.
In addition, the Office of the General Counsel ordinarily will not
give extensions beyond 20 days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the
Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less
than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this matter through

a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact Craig D.
Reffner, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3400.

C- General Counsel

C Enclosure
Brief



337033l TilE FERA ELECTIOIN CONRlISSIOIN

In the Matter of )
) NUR 3164

Sean 0. McDevitt, et al. )

GENERAL COUNSEL'S BRIEF

I. BACKGROUND

This matter, which arose from a complaint filed by the Idaho

State Democratic Party, concerns Sean McDevitt's 1990 campaign in

Idaho's Second Congressional District election. Based upon the

complaint and the responses received thereto, it appeared that

Sean McDevitt's parents, Thomas and Bruna NcDevitt, contributed

- $30,000 to their son's campaign and that the Little Red Hen, Inc.,

a corporation owned and managed by Sean NcDevitt's family made

various in-kind contributions to his campaign, including office

C
space and the use of a company-owned vehicle.

Based upon the available information, the Commission found

reason to believe that Respondents violated various provisions of

- the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the 'Act').

In particular, the Coumission found reason to believe that Thomas

and Bruna McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a); that the

Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas J. McDevitt, as President, and Sean

0. McDevitt, as Vice President (collectively referred to as the

"Corporation"), each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a); and that Sean

McDevitt's principal campaign committee, McDevitt for Congress and

Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer (collectively referred to as the
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"Commaittee"), each violated 2 U.S.C. 55 441a(f) and 441b(a).1

Following the investigation into this matter, the Commission

made additional reason-to-believe findings. Specifically, the

Commission found reason to believe that Sean McDevitt violated

2 U.S.C. S 441a(f); that the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee

and Thomas 3. McDevitt, as treasurer (collectively referred to as

the "Draft Committee"), each violated 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434; and

that the Committee also violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b). The basis for

the Commission's finding concerning Sean RcDevitt arose from

information gathered during discovery which shoved that Sean

CN Mc~evitt vas personally involved in the receipt of the $30,000

: contribution from his parents. In the case of the Draft

Committee, the evidence showed that before Sean NcDevitt

C registered as a candidate, his family attempted to draft him as a

C 4
candidate. They failed, however, to register with the Commission

and report the Draft Committee's activities on a timely basis.

~Lastly, the available information showed that the Committee failed

~to disclose certain in-kind contributions received during the

1. The Commission also found reason to believe that
Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with respect to the
receipt of a loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
The basis for this finding concerned information which showed that
Sean McDevitt may have received a bank loan that was not made in
the ordinary course of business, in violation of the Act.
Following the investigation in this matter, however, counsel for
Sean McDevitt was notified, on April 26, 1993, that the General
Counsel was prepared to recommend that the Commission find no
probable cause to believe that Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C.
$ 441b(a) in connection with the receipt of a loan from the First
Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. Counsel responded to the General
Counsel's Brief on May 10, 1993, stating that he was "concurring"
with the General Counsel's position with respect to this
particular issue.
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election.

In all, the investigation shows that Thomas and Bruna

RcDevitt made contributions to the Committee in excess of the

Act's contribution limit, that Sean McDevitt personally received

an excessive contribution from his parents and that the Committee

failed to disclose a portion of Thomas and Bruna McDevitt's

contributions to their son's campaign. The evidence also shows

that the Corporation made a prohibited in-kind contribution to the

Committee and that Thomas and Sean McDevitt, as officers of the

Corporation, consented to this contribution. Lastly, the evidence

~shows that the Draft Committee failed to comply with the Act's

C4 registration and reporting requirements on a timely basis.

S II. STATEEN OF TH CASE

C
A. Excessive Contributions and Reporting Violation

Under the Act, no person shall make contributions to any

candidate and his authorized political committees with respect to

~any election for Federal office, which, in the aggregate, exceed

~$1,000. 2 U.S.C. S 441a~a)(1)(A). In addition, it is unlawful

for any candidate or political committee to knowingly accept any

contribution that is in excess of this limitation. 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f). The Act defines a contribution to include any gift,

subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of money or anything of

value made by any person for the purpose of influencing any

election for Federal office. 2 U.S.C. S 431(8)(A). The

Commission's regulations further provide that funds advanced on

behalf of a committee are considered an in-kind contribution at
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the time they are made, 11 C.F.R. S 116.5,2 and the Act requires

political committees to disclose all contributions received.

2 U.S.C. S 434(b).

The Commission's regulations further require the treasurer

of a political committee to examine all contributions received for

evidence of illegality. 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b). Contributions

which exceed the contribution limitations of the Act on their

face, and contributions which do not exceed the Act's limitations

on their face, but vhich do exceed those limitations when

aggregated with other contributions from the same contributor, may

either be deposited into a campaign depository or returned to the

6: contributor. 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(3). If any such contribution

is deposited, the treasurer may request redesignation or

C
reattributionl of the contribution by the contributor. Id. If a

redesignation or reattribution is not obtained, the treasurer

shall, within sixty (60) days of the treasurer's receipt of the

~contribution, refund the contribution to the contributor. Id.

r Any contribution which appears to be excessive and which is

deposited into a campaign depository shall not be used for any

disbursements by the political committee until the contribution

2. The effective date of Section 116.5 of the Commission's
regulations was October 3, 1990, a date after Thomas McDevitt
made these advances and before he was reimbursed. The
Explanation and Justification accompanying Section 116.5,
however, makes clear that prior to its enactment, the Commission
treated the advance of funds on behalf of a committee as an
in-kind contribution. 55 Fed. Re . 26378 at 26382 (June 27,
1990)(Section 116.5 "has been prepared to clarify the
Comission's treatment of payments by individuals, including
campaign staff, from personal funds and personal credit cards to
purchase various goods or services for political committees")
(emphasis added).



has been determined to be legal. 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(4).

During his deposition, Thomas McDevitt confirmed that he and

his wife made a $30,000 loan to their son's campaign on October

11, 1990. He explained that Sean NcDevitt requested the loan and

that he gave the loan to Sean NcDevitt. Sean McDevitt, in his

deposition, confirmed receiving the loan, noting that he disbursed

the funds to the Committee. He further testified that he

personally refunded the loan. Documents produced during the

Commission's investigation show that on November 23, 1990,

Sean NcDevitt repaid his father $26,337.12, which included the

~excessive portion of his parents' contribution, $26,000, plus

interest, $337.12, leaving $4,000 as the total amount contributed

by Sean RcDevitt's parents.

Although this loan was refunded within 60 days, the evidence

shows that the Committee used the loan proceeds during the

intervening period. In fact, disclosure reports show that during

the reporting periods between the time the loan was received and

~the time it was refunded the Committee's cash-on-hand balance did

not exceed $10,447.83. Accordingly, under 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(4)

Respondents' repayment would not negate the acceptance of an

excessive contribution. In addition, the evidence shows that this

loan was not fully refunded. According to Respondents, the loan

refund was comprised, in part, by the sale of an automobile from

Sean McDevitt to Thomas McDevitt for $3,400. During his

deposition, however, Sean McDevitt acknowledged that he and his

wife used the automobile after it was sold and that they have

continued to do so. In fact, Sean McDevitt, who currently resides
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in Iverett, Washington, stated during his deposition that the

automobile in question is located in that state and that he had

recently driven it, although the title to this vehicle is in the

name of Thomas McDevitt, who continues to reside in Pocatello,

Idaho.3

In addition to a $30,000 loan, the evidence shows that

Thomas NcDevitt advanced personal funds on behalf of the Comumittee

on at least two separate occasions. Invoices produced by the

Respondents show that Thomas McDevitt ordered and paid for

campaign materials on March 24, 1990, for $1,246.25 and again on

'0 June 1, 1990, for $1,174.32. During his deposition, Thomas

NcDevitt acknowledged purchasing these materials for the campaign

and explained that he was not reimbursed until "the end of the

campaign." Disclosure materials show that the Committee

reimbursed Thomas McDevitt $2,781.26 on November 6, 1990, for

these expenses as veil as other expenses he incurred in~ connection

- with the campaign.

c Moreover, although the Committee disclosed that it had

reimbursed Thomas McDevitt for the advances he made, disclosure

reports show that the Committee failed to disclose these advances

3. Furthermore, Respondents' agreed-upon sale price of $3,400
for this automobile overstates its value. Thomas and Sean
McDevitt testified that they determined the value of the 1984
Plymouth Horizon based upon what similar automobiles were
selling for in their area and the fact that the automobile had
recently been fitted with a new engine, which Respondents valued
at an additional $1,200 to $1,500. However, in November 1990,
the average retail base price of a 1984 Plymouth Horizon was
approximately $1,400. NEEDIER. Official Used Car Guide,
November 1990, Vol. 57, No. 11. Thus, even with a new engine
valued at $1,500, the car's total value would have been only
$2,900.
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as an in-kind contribution. As noted above, funds advanced on

behalf of a Committee are considered an in-kind contribution at

the time made and under the Act political committees are required

to disclose all receipts. 2 U.s.c. S 434(b).

In all, the evidence shows that the Committee received

contributions from Thomas and Bruna McDevitt totaling $32,781.26:

a $30,000 loan and $2,781.26 in advances. This is $28,781.26 in

excess of the amount that Thomas and Bruna McDevitt could have

lawfully contributed to their son's campaign. 4 The evidence

further shows that Sean McDevitt was personally involved in the

. receipt of an excessive contribution, in the form of a $30,000

CM loan from his parents. Lastly, the evidence shows that the

~Committee did not disclose as a contribution the advances that

C Thomas McDevitt made.

Accordingly, the General Counsel is prepared to recommend

that the Commission find probable cause to believe that Thomas and

~Bruna McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(1)(A); that

~Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f); and that McDevitt for

Congress and Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

55 441a(f) and 434(b).

B. Corporate Contributions

Under the Act, corporations are prohibited from making

contributions or expenditures in connection with Federal

4. Although the contributions were made after the 1990 primary
election, the Committee appears to have had debts outstanding at
that time. See 11 C.F.R. S ll0.l(b)(3). Thus, it appears to
have been permissible under the Act for Mr. and Mrs. McDevitt to
have contributed a total of $4,000 to the candidate.
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elections. 2 u.s.c. S 441b(a). The Act further prohibits any

officer or any director of any corporation from consenting to any

contribution or expenditure prohibited under the Act. I_d. It is

also unlawful for candidates and political committees to knowingly

accept or receive any contributions prohibited under the Act. Id.

For purposes of Section 441b(a), the Act defines a

contribution or expenditure to include any direct or indirect

payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money,

or any services, or anything of value to any candidate, campaign

committee, or political party or organization, in connection with

~any Federal election. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(2). The Commission's

regulations explain that "anything of value" includes all in-kind

contributions, including the provision of goods or services

C

normal charge for such goods or services. 11 C.F.R.

: S l00.7(a)(l)(iii)(A). The term "usual and norml charge" is

- defined to mean in the case of goods, the price of those goods in

the market from which they ordinarily would have been purchased at

L the time of the contribution. 11 C.F.R. S 10O.7(a)(1)(iii)(B).

Evidence gathered during the investigation confirms that

Sean McDevitt leased office space from the Little Red Hen and also

used a company-owned vehicle in connection with his campaign. In

the case of the office space, in his deposition, Thomas McDevitt

explained that in April 1990, Sean McDevitt began occupying an

office in a building owned by the Corporation and that under the

terms of an oral lease, the rent for the office was $400 a month.

Thomas McDevitt further explained that the lease called for the
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campaign to pay the rent after the primary election, in Ray 1990,

except if Sean RcDevitt won the primry election, then the rent

vould not have to be paid until after the general election, in

November 1990. He further testified that under the lease, Sean

McDevitt was not required to pay a security deposit for the

office. In his deposition, Sean McDevitt confirmed the terms of

this lease, adding that the monthly rent included the cost of

utilities.

Although the Committee made one $2,900 payment to the

Corporation for rent in November 1990, the evidence gathered

~during discovery clearly shows that Sean RcDevitt was provided

C4 with office space under a lease that was more favorable than the

leases provided to other tenants. Indeed, in contrast to Sean

NcDevitt's lease, Thomas McDevitt testified that the other tenants
cN*

in the same building, who also rent under oral leases, are

.... required to pay a security deposit, rent on a monthly basis and

- the cost of utilities. Here, rather than making a $2,900

~expenditure for "rent" in November 1990, the Committee should have

' paid a security deposit of $400 in April 1990, monthly rent of

$400, also beginning in April 1990 and continuing thereafter

during the campaign's occupancy of the office, and the cost of

utilities. Furthermore, the Committee's $2,900 payment fails to

adequately account for the campaign's occupancy of the office.

Indeed, Respondents testified that the office was occupied from

April to November 1990, and at $400 per month, the Committee

should have paid a total of $3,200.

with regard to the company-owned vehicle, Thomas McDevitt
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testified that in March 1990 Sean McDevitt began using the

Corporation's newly-purchased truck in connection with his

campaign as veil as his duties managing the Corporation's ranch.

He explained that he and his son agreed that the Corporation would

be reimbursed ten cents a mile for any campaign-related use of the

truck and that the campaign was required to pay for fuel.

Respondents produced a document showing that between the time the

truck was purchased, March 1990, and the end of the campaign,

November 1990, it had been driven 36,840 miles. Disclosure

reports filed by the Committee show a $2,210.41 expenditure to the

CD Corporation for "mileage" on November 11, 1990.

~Here, again, the evidence clearly shows that the amount the

Committee ultimately paid for the vehicle does not constitute a

C
normal and usual rental charge. Indeed, Sean McDevitt was

C\J
\ provided with the vehicle in question in connection with his

S duties managing the Corporation's ranch and under the Internal

- Revenue Code's "vehicle cents-per-mile rule," the value to an

" employee for using an employer-owned vehicle for personal use in

' 1990 was 20.5 cents per mile. Tres. Req. S 1.61-21.5 Respondents

testified that Sean McDevitt drove the vehicle in question 22,104

miles (i.e., 60% of the 36,840 miles incurred) in connection with

his campaign and at a rate of 20.5 cents per mile, the value of

this vehicle to Sean McDevitt's campaign totals $4,531.32. This

5. The actual cents-per-mile rate in 1990 was 26 cents. Under

Treasury Regulations, however, this rate could be reduced 5.5

cents per mile if the employee paid the cost of fuel and
Respondents testified that Sean McDevitt paid this cost. See

Tres. Req. S 1.61-21.



is $2,320.91 more than the Committee paid for the use of the

vehicle. Nor does it appear that under the deferred payment

arrangement, the Committee paid for the candidate's use of the

vehicle within a commercially reasonable time.

Moreover, the evidence shows that Thomas McDevitt, as the

president of the Corporation, and Sean McDevitt, as the Vice

president of the Corporation, were involved in the lease of office

space to the campaign as veil as the campaign's use of the

company-owned vehicle. In fact, the deposition testimony shows

that Thomas and Sean NcDevitt are the individuals who negotiated

-- the lease of office space and agreed that Sean McDevitt could use

: the company-owned vehicle in his campaign. As noted above, both

the office space and the company-owned vehicle resulted in in-kind

C contributions to Sean NcDevitt's campaign. In this regard, Thomas

and Sean McDevitt, as officers of the Corporation, consented to

the making of a prohibited in-kind contribution to Sean McDevitt's

--,- . campaign.

In all, the evidence shows that the Committee received

v prohibited in-kind contributions from the Corporation totaling

$2,620.91: the favorable lease of office space at $300 less than

the usual and normal charge and the use of a company-owned vehicle

at $2,320.91 less than the usual and normal charge. In addition,

the evidence shows that Thomas and Sean McDevitt, as officers of

the Corporation, consented to the making of this prohibited

contribution. Accordingly, the General Counsel is prepared to

recommend that the Commission find probable cause to believe that

the Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President,
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Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President, the RcDevitt for Congress

Committee and Bruna N. NcDevitt, as treasurer, each violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

C. Draft Committee

Pursuant to the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as

amended (the "Act"), political committees must file a statement of

organization no later than 10 days after establishment.

2 U.S.C. S 433. Thereafter, committees must regularly file

reports shoving receipts and disbursements. 2 U.S.C. S 434. The

Act defines a political committee as "any committee, club,

C"! association, or other group of persons which receives

:"- contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a calendar

t year or which makes expenditures aggregating in excess of $1,000

C
during a calendar year." 2 U.S.C. S 431(4).

C4J
In January 1990, the Draft NcDevitt for Congress Committee

"C'
(the "Draft Committee") filed a statement of organization and

~single disclosure report with the Commission. A review of this

~disclosure report shows that the Draft Committee received

If contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000 in January 1989. As

noted above, the Act requires all political committees to file a

disclosure report within 10 days after establishment and to

thereafter regularly file disclosure reports. Here, the evidence

shows that the Draft Committee received contributions aggregating

in excess of $1,000 in January 1989, but did not file a statement

of organization and disclosure report with the Commission until

approximately one year later, in January 1990, in violation of

Sections 433 and 434 of the Act. Although Respondents maintain
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that the Draft Committee has since terminated, Sections 433 and

434 of the Act focus on the point in time that an organization

becomes a political committee. Thus, the fact that a political

committee may have terminated after it has already registered with

the Commission is irrelevant to determining whether that

organization initially complied with the Act's registration and

reporting requirements on a timely basis.

Accordingly, the General Counsel is prepared to recommend

that the Commission find probable cause to believe that the Draft

RcDevitt for Congress Committee and Thomas J. NcDevitt, as

~treasurer, each violated 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434.

:*- III. REtCONEUDAITIOUS

C 1. Find probable cause to believe that Sean D. NcDevitt
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

CN
2. Find probable cause to believe that the Draft McDevitt

'0 for Congress Committee and Thomas 3. McDevitt, as
treasurer, each violated 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434.

' z 3. Find probable cause to believe that McDevitt for
Congress and Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer, each

C violated 2 U.S.C. 55 434(b), 441a(f) and 441b(a).

4. Find probable cause to believe that the Little Red
~Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President, and Sean D.

McDevitt, as Vice President, each violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a).

5. Find probable cause to believe that Thomas and Bruna
Mc~evitt each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A).

/ eneral Counsel
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MARK'< V JORDAN

October 26, 1993

Mr. Lawrence H. Noble -:
General Counsel N ~ ;-, .
Federal Election Commission .
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20463

Attn: Hr. Craig D. Reffner

Re: KUR 3164

Dear Hr. Noble:

This acknowledges receipt of your October 15, 1993 notice
• (received by mail October 18, 1993) that your office intends to
, recommend that the Commission proceed to a vote on probable cause.

C I request, on my clients' behalf, an extension in the time to
file a responsive brief. Respondents' brief is now due on November

04 2, 1993. We request a 20-day extension, to November 22.

I may not be able to file a responsive brief within the
S. original 15-day deadline. Your notice arrived while I was out of

town; I returned yesterday from a week and a half's absence.
- Without an extension, this would leave me only a week to prepare
... the responsive brief. As a member of a small law firm, I am also

basically the only attorney working on this matter, and I need to
fit the responsive brief into a heavy schedule with other matters

S- coming due during the same frame. This workload is exacerbated by
my recent absence from the office. In addition, I have to
communicate long-distance with clients located in Idaho, which adds
time to the process.

Although I hope not to use the full 20-day period requested,
an extension of that span will best assure that I can complete the
brief in a timely fashion.

Thank you for your consideration of this request. Please
contact me if you have any questions regarding this letter.

JIF:djh
cc : Respondents
G : \C\MCDBT\1I0F3C25 5.LTR



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
wASHI%(;TON. D( 2C.

OCTOBER 29. 1993

Jonathan I. Fail, Esq.
Simburg, Ketter, Sheppard &

Purdy, P.S.
2525 First Interstate Center
999 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104-4089

RE: NUR 3164

Dear Mr. Fail:

h is in response to your letter dated October 26, 1993,

': hichwe received on October 26, 1993, requesting an extension of
20 days to respond to the General Counsel's Brief in this matter.
Aftr considering the circumstances presented in your letter, the

: Office of the General Counsel has granted the requested extension.
Accordingly, your response is due by the close of business on

C4 November 22, 1993.

' If you have any questions, please contact me at

: .°, (202) 219-3400.

- Sincerely,

Attorney



' FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION November 19, 1993

Jonla an X. Feil, Esq.
Simburg, Ketter, Sheppard & Purdy, P.S.

2525 First Interstate Center
999 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104-4089

RE: HUE 3164
Sean McDevitt, et al

Dear Hr. Feil:

Enclosed you will find copies of the disclosure reports

that you requested. As we discussed, these are the disclosure

reports filed by your clients during the 1990 election, covering

the reporting period of July 1, 1990, through December 31, 1990.

In addition and as we discussed, these materials are being sent

to you today, at your expense, via Federal Express, for delivery

on Saturday, November 20, 1993. As you requested, I will

o0 instruct Federal Express to hold the materials at their office

at 820 Third Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98104, where, as you

• stated, you would pick them up in person on Saturday,

, November 21, 1993.

C Please be advised that requests such as yours are

ordinarily processed by the Commission's Public Disclosure

C4 Office. However, under the circumstances here, including the

fact that your response to the General Counsel's Brief in this

~matter is due on November 22, 1993, this Office has processed

:c, your request in an effort to assist you and, in turn, avoid any

further delay in this matter.

If this letter does not accurately reflect our

5 conversation, please do not hesitate to contact me at (202)

, 219-3690.

^ Sincerely,

76-r24
Craig Douglas Re~
Attorney

Enclosures
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isOs62 8=-3600

November 20, 1993

TELE:~X: 31?~l?

PACEIMILIE: llq

-v

Lj

secretaryFederal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 3164

Dear Setary:

Enclosed for fling in the above-numbered matter are an original and ten copies of
Respondents' Brief.

Three copies of this document are also being forwarded to the Office of General

Counsel.

Also enclosed is an extra copy of the cover page. Would you please stamp the cover
pages to show receipt by your office, and return it to us in the enclosed stamped, self-
addressed envelope.

Thank you for your assistance. Please contact me directly if you have any questions

or problems with the enclosed filing.

Very truly yours,

Enclosures
cc: FEC General Counsel

(attn: Craig Reffner)
Respondents

LI ! aec20.tr

aa5~

Sqc>



SDnBUu., KETTEN. SHERPPA/RD
& PUJIDY, P.S.
ATOIPNEYS AT LAW

,JONATHAN g* PIrlL *535l FlIS INVENSYAVE[ CS N[l TELE.X: 3?77

D)AVD C KE[TIER SOS YrHNAO AVE[NUE[ IILEl~r aO4S aa~.~-.
*grO*l@E A. PUKOY

KENNETH A. SHEPPARD SErATTL., WASNI3IOTOW 98104-4089
MELIVYN .JAY SSNSURO (2063 363l-3600

November 20, 1993

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MUR 3164

Dear Secretary:

tOEnclosed for filing in the above-numbered matter are an original and ten copies of
Respodents' Motion to Dismiss. Three copies of this document are also being forwarded to
the Office of Geea Counsel.

C ~ Earlier today, we sent to you, by Federal Express, an original and ten copses of
C" Respondents' Brief. We have since noticed some typograpica erors in the brief, which we

wish to correct. Enclosed for filing are an original and ten copies of the correced brief.
Would you please accept those for filing, and substitute the corrected copies for any working

~copies distributed to the Commission or its staff.

A copy of the cover page of both of these documents accompanies this letter. Would
you please stamp the cover pages to show receipt by your office, and return it to us in the

"- enclosed stamped, self-addrse envelope.

Thank you for your assistance. Please contact me directly if you have any questions
~or problems with the enclosed filings.

Very truly yours,

an I. Feill

Enclosures
cc: FEC General Counsel

(atm: Craig Reffner)
Respondents

LII cc2Ob.1g
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of: )
) MUR 3164

Sean D. McDevitt et al. )

RESPONDENTS' BRIEF

Respondents Sean McDevitt et al. submit this brief in reply

to the General Counsel's brief dated October 13, 1993.

For the reasons stated herein, Respondents request that the

O Commission decline the General Counsel's recommendation to find

i. probable cause, and that the Commission terminate this proceeding

L and close the matter under review.

C
A. Summary.

C j
Respondents in this matter are Sean McDevitt, the unsuccess-

ful 1990 Republican nominee for Idaho's Second Congressional

- District, and his parents, Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Bruna McDevitt.

C Although there are three other organizational respondents in this

!fl matter,: the allegations basically boil down to good faith

errors made by caring parents who were inexperienced in managing

a campaign, and by their son's reliance on his parents as

campaign managers.2

They are (a) the principal campaign committee, McDevitt
for Congress, for which the candidate's mother served as
Treasurer, (b) a "draft" committee, Draft McDevitt for Congress
Committee, formed by the candidate's father, and (c) Little Red
Hen, Inc., a family-owned small business.

No evidence has been adduced (and the General Counsel
is not contending) that the violations at issue in this matter
were knowing or wilful.



As the factual record and this brief demonstrate, the

Federal Election Campaign Act, and the Commission's regulations,

opinions and procedures, provide certain "safe harbors" for

candidates, contributors, and committees who have inadvertently

misunderstood or misapplied the campaign finance and disclosure

requirements. The Respondents qualify for these safe harbors.

Respondents also request that the Commission take account of

their good faith efforts to comply with the legal requirements

and to correct any errors they made. When full account is given

to the safe harbors and good faith corrective efforts, we submit

O that any remaining violations are de minimus, and do not merit

further enforcement proceedings by the Commission.

'42
B. Motion to Dismiss.

i Cq In addition to their case on the merits, Respondents request

kO that this matter be dismissed on two additional grounds: first,

?. because the Commission lacks authority, due to its unconstitutional

composition as recently decided by the U.S. Court of Appeals in

Federal Election Commission v. NRA Political Victory Fund; and,

second, because the dual role of the General Counsel as ex parte

advisor to the Commission, and as advocate before the Commission

in "probable cause" determinations, unduly handicaps the ability

of respondents to obtain an objective hearing before the

Commission. For these reasons, Respondents are concurrently

filing a motion to dismiss these proceedings on such grounds.

1. Unconstitutional composition of the Commission. The

Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit has recently ruled, in

Federal Election Commission v. NRA Political Victory Fund, No.
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91-5360, 1993 U.S. App. LEXIS 27298 (D.C. Cir., Oct. 25, 1993),

that the Commission's structure violates the Constitution's

separation of powers. 3 The court held that its decision not

only has prospective impact, but also establishes a defense to

any enforcement action.

In view of this ruling, the Commission lacks authority to

proceed further with this compliance proceeding. Not only would

any resulting "probable cause" determination be invalid, but the

Commission's existing "reason to believe" finding in this matter

is defective, because the Commission lacked authority when it

-_ made that determination.'

Based on this constitutional defect, this proceeding should

~be dismissed and the matter closed. As the Commission's

C regulations set forth, when the Commission declines to make a

CNI
'reason to believe" finding, the proper course is for the

Commission to terminate its proceeding and so notify the

. respondent. Seee 11 C.F.R. Slll.9(b).

S The court held that "Congress exceeded its legislative

authority when it placed its agents, the Secretary of the Senate

and the Clerk of the House of Representatives, on the independent

Commission as non-voting ex officio members."

The Federal Election Campaign Act and the Commission's

regulations do not permit the Commission to proceed to a vote on

probable cause unless it has made a valid "reasons to believe"

finding. See 2 U.S.C. §437g(a), 11 C.F.R. §111.9. Any failure

of the Commission to follow these procedures is jurisdictional,

and removes the statutory basis for an enforcement action. See

Federal Election Commission v. N.R.A. of America, 553 F.Supp.

1331 (D.D.C. 1983). The constitutional defect in this case

cannot be cured by removing the Clerk of the House and Secretary
of the Senate from the deliberations over whether to find

probable cause.



2. Dual role of General Counsel. This proceeding suffers

an additional procedural defect, resulting from the dual role

that the General Counsel plays as legal advisor to the Commission

and as advocate in this enforcement proceeding. Based on the

conduct of this proceeding so far, Respondents observe that there

exists an inadequate distinction and separation, in function,

personnel, office arrangements, and working contacts and

communications, between the roles performed by the Commission's

General Counsel and attorneys in that office as advisor to the

Commission and as advocate in enforcement proceedings. We submit

! that this commingling of roles creates an appearance of bias and

;- arbitrary decision making, and taints the outcome of any

' subsequent proceeding. See Baltimore Contractors, Inc. v. U.S.,

C 643 F.2d 729 (Ct. Cl. 1981).•

Respondents are not by any means imputing any bad faith or

improper conduct to the General Counsel's office or the

__ Commission. But even where there is no bias, the appearance of

bias may invalidate the resulting adjudication. See Commonwealth

'f) Coatings v. Continental Casualty Co., 393 U.S. 145 (1968). The

~problem arises instead from the institutional arrangements at the

Commission, which essentially combine in the same personnel the

roles of prosecutor and legal advisor to the adjudicator. The

situation is intensified in this instance, because the legal

personnel who present the case in favor of a finding of probable

cause are the same lawyers who have been the Commission's ex

parte advisors on whether to accept Respondents' pre-probable

cause conciliation proposal. (We assume these same legal
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personnel will also be the Commissionl's counsel in any post-

probable cause conciliation process under 2 U.S.C. S437g(a) (4).)

These conflicting roles put Respondents in an inherent

disadvantage before the Commission. Respondents face opposing

attorneys who have been privy to the Commission's thinking on

possible settlement, and therefore inevitably gain insights in

how to pitch the prosecution case accordingly. See Baltimore

_____ractors, supra.

The prejudice thus created is not cured by the fact that the

Commission must present its enforcement cases for de nova review

, 9 by the U.S. District Court. As the Ninth Circuit has pointed

7 out, the federal courts are required to defer to the Commission's

t interpretation of its enabling statute and regulations in a

C enforcement cases. See Federal Election Commission v. Ted Haley

Congressional Committee, 852 F.2d 1111 (9th Cir. 1988)

(deferring to Commission's decision that post-election loan

r guarantees were made for purpose of influencing federal

c election).

tf) C. Statement of the Case

~This matter was initiated during the campaign by a complaint

filed by supporters of the better financed incumbent who trounced

Sean McDevitt in the 1990 election. The Commission's reason-to-

believe findings essentially charge the Respondents with the

following conduct: (1) failing to maintain sufficient campaign

depository funds before refunding an excessive contribution from

the candidate's parents; (2) inadequate consideration in part of

the refund of that contribution; (3) inadequately remunerating a
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family-owned business for office space and a vehicle used in the

campaign; (4) tardily reporting purchases of campaign materials

by the candidate's father which were reimbursed, and disclosed to

the commission, at the close of the campaign; and (5) tardily

registering as a political committee the father's independent

effort the previous year to "draft" his son as a candidate.

1. Respondents complied to the extent possible with the

"safe harbor" of Si03,4(b) and instructions from Commission

staff. What the General Counsel's brief terms excessive

contributions is, at bottom, a question of whether the

~Respondents satisfied the "safe harbor" provisions of S103.3 of

... the Commissions regulations. The General Counsel maintains that

the campaign committee improperly utilized the contributions

C instead of maintaining them in its campaign depository.

Respondents do not dispute that the candidate's parents, Dr.

Thomas and Mrs. Bruna McDevitt, loaned their son $30,000 in the

r. erroneous belief that their son could then properly contribute

¢ the funds to his own campaign. There is also no dispute that the

if9 McDevitt's then promptly notified the Commission, asked the

Commission's staff how to correct the error, and followed the

direction and advice given by those staff members.

These facts have not been disputed by the General Counsel:

The loan in question was made on October 11, 1990. The campaign

committee's volunteer accountant alerted the McDevitt's to the

problem on October 17. The Committee's Twelfth Day Report

preceding the general election, dated October 17, 1990 and

covering the period October 1 through October 17, 1990, fully
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disclosed the loan. When mailed to the Commission, Dr. McDevitt

included an explicit statement about the loan in question,

acknowledging directly (if naively) that he had learned it might

"be aains the ules" and that "[t~he money is being repaid.

Dr. McDevitt's testimony under oath and his contemporaneous

handwritten notes have not been challenged by the General

Counsel. On October 22 and 23, 1990, Dr. McDevitt telephoned the

Commission's toll-free information line to inquire whether the

loan might be an excess contribution, and if so, how to correct

it. He spoke with several Commission employees, with the titles

LI) of "specialist" and "analyst", and was informed only that the

loan must be repaid within sixty days of its receipt. These

.... conversations have not been challenged; presumably the General

Counsel would have obtained evidence, had Dr. McDevitt received

C\J
further directions.

. Respondents followed these directions, and a refund and

~reattributionl was made within 60 days. The General Counsel now

C challenges the sufficiency of this procedure because funds were

[ drawn to pay campaign expenses before the refund was made. But

the evidence shows that it was literally impossible for the

campaign committee to maintain a fund balance sufficient to make

the refund. The campaign committee's Twelfth Day report shows

that the disbursement of funds occurred before the problem with

the loan was discovered by the McDevitt's.

Essentially, what the General Counsel argues is that

Respondents' efforts to comply were hopeless from the start,

because the campaign's cash-on-hand on October 17 -- when the
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impropriety of the loan was first identified -- was insufficient.

Respondents submit that this would be an absurd reading of the

regulation. Respondents complied as best they could with

SlO3.4(b) and the instructions they received from Commission

staff.

2. The loan was fully refunded. The General Counsel's

brief acknowledges that, as partial repayment of the disputed

loan, Sean McDevitt conveyed title to an automobile to his

father. The General Counsel argues, however, that this was an

inadequate refund because Sean and his wife later used the

D automobile following their relocation to Everett, Washington.

.... -This evidence is insufficient to challenge the propriety of

! the refund at the time it was made. The federal campaign finance

C laws do not regulate the normal gift giving within a family. At

the time Sean McDevitt moved to Washington State, the election

was over and Dr. McDevitt was free to make whatever gifts to his

son he wanted. There is no evidence that at the tine, the

r transfer of the car was not legitimate. Whether Dr. McDevitt

tf) later wanted to keep the car, or give it to his son, was an

entirely private choice.

3. The payments to Little Red Hen. Inc. for office and

truck rental were usual and normal charges. The General

Counsel's brief argues that the campaign received unduly

favorable terms from the McDevitt's family-owned business for

renting office space and the use of a truck, principally as to

the timing and terms of payment. There is substantial evidence

of record, however, that the business periodically afforded
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similarly flexible terms to other acquaintances, particularly

where the rental property was vacant and commercially unrentable.

The Commission's regulations do not require businesses to supply

campaign committees on only the most expensive terms. Discounts

are acceptable if "routinely offered in the vendor's ordinary

course of business to nonpolitical clients." Commission Advisory

opinion, AO 1978-45. The evidence does not show that the

McDevitt's would not have utilized similar informal terms (as

they have in the past) for the short-term rental of vacant office

space and an otherwise unused truck.
5

4. Dr. McDevitt's "advances" did not exceed contribution

l- imits, and any tardy reporting was inadvertent. Respondents do

! not deny that Dr. McDevitt made purchases on behalf of the

C- campaign which were not reported until the campaign committee's

C Thirtieth Day report, when the amount reimbursed to Dr. McDevitt

at the close of the campaign was listed as an expense. At the

time they were made, however, the above payments of costs did not

exceed the contribution limits of Dr. McDevitt and his wife, who

tfl had not previously contributed to the campaign. Although

concededly in error in reporting, it should be treated as a de

mmnimus inaccuracy, which does not itself merit an enforcement

proceeding.

5. Dr. McDevitt's activities to "draft" his son as a

candidate did not establish a political committee. 2 U.S.C.

S The General Counsel's evidence of usual and normal

charge will be generally more valid in a major metropolitan area,

such as Washington, D.C., than in a rural district such as

Idaho's Second Congressional District.
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S 431(4) (A) of the Federal Election Campaign Act defines a
political committee as a "committee, club, association or other

group of persons" which receives contributions aggregating in

excess of $1,000 during a calendar year. In January 1989, Dr.

Thomas McDevitt founded what he termed the "Draft McDevitt for

Congress Committee." The General Counsel contends that the Draft

Committee should have registered as a political committee within

ten days of raising or expending $1,000, rather than in January

1990.

The evidence shows, however, that Dr. McDevitt filed a

statement of organization and disclosure report with the

Commission only in a good faith, if somewhat ingenuous, abundance

2I of caution. In a cover letter accompanying his filing, Dr.

C McDevitt stated that although he had "delayed sending in the

report," he did so for the "sake of completeness."

In fact, the evidence presented in Dr. HcDevitt's deposition

and production of documents shows that the so-called "committee"

7 was fundamentally a one-man show. Dr. McDevitt's late filing,

tfl and his gifts to Sean's brothers so that they could make

contributions to the "Committee" were motivated by the confusing

situation regarding "draft committees" -- a situation that has

not been entirely clarified by the Florida for Kennedy Campaicin

and Machinists Non-Partisan Political Leacque cases.' Once Sean

McDevitt decided to run for Congress, Dr. McDevitt faced a

6 Federal Election Commission v. Florida for Kennedy
Campaign, 681 F.2d 1281 (11th Cir. 1982) and Federal Election
Commission v. Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d
380 (D.C. Cir. 1981).
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"damned if you do, damned if you don't" conundrum. But if the

facts are viewed correctly, 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434 do not apply

to Dr. McDevitt because no club, committee, or association was

ever actually formed until the authorized campaign committee was

established later in 1990.

D. FEquitable considerations. As a final note, Respondents

believe that equitable considerations should dissuade the

Commission from pursuing this matter further, even if it is not

convinced by the above legal argument. No questions of knowing

or willful violations are raised in this case. At worst, this

simply presents a situation of two caring parents who were eager

- to help their son enter politics, but were inexperienced in

Sf managing a campaign, and a son who was busy campaigning and

C
relied, perhaps improvidently, on his parents as campaign

C j
managers.

E. COnclusion. For the reasons stated herein, Respondents

\ request that the Commission decline the General Counsel's

¢ recommendation to find probable cause, and that the Commission

! terminate this proceeding and close the matter under review.

Respectfully submitted,

$ UG, KETTER, SHEPPARD & PURDY

Attorneys for Respondents

Date: November 20, 1993

Li IRESP. P"LD
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of: )
) MUR 3164

Sean D. McDevitt et al. )

RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO DISMISS

Respondents Sean D. McDevitt et al. move for dismissal on the grounds that:

Q3 (1) the Commission lacks authority to conduct this compliance proceeding, or to

bring an enforcement action based thereon, because its composition violates the

Constitution's separation of powers, as decided in Federal Election Commission v. NRA
C:

~Political Victory Fund, No. 91-5360, 1993 U.S. App. LEXIS 27298 (D.C. Cir., Oct. 25,

- 1993);

(2) the Commission's "reason to believe" finding is defective, because (for the

C--- above reason) the Commission lacked authority when it made that determination; and

'J(3) the dual role of the General Counsel as ex parte advisor to the Commission

and advocate before the Commission unduly handicaps Respondents' ability to obtain a fair

and objective hearing before the Commission.

The points and authorities in support of this motion are discussed in more detail in

Respondents' Brief in this matter filed concurrently herewith.

Accordingly, Respondents request that the Commission grant this motion, dismiss the

pending matter under review, and terminate this proceeding.
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Respectfully submitted,

1 f~a . Feil
SIMBURG, KETTER, SHEPPARD & PURDY
Attorneys for Respondents

Date: November 20, 1993

LI1I)DIM .'LLD

(N

1C
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHfNGTON. DC 2O46

JANUARY 12, 1994

Jonathan I. Feil, Esq.
Simbur;, Ratter, Sheppard

& Purdy, P.S.
2525 First Interstate Center
999 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104-4089

RE: MUR 3164
McDevitt for Congress
Bruna 11. McDevitt, Treasurer

Dear Mr. Feil:

On July 16, 1993, your clients, referenced above, requested
T that the Federal Election Commission permit the Committee to

terminate pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 433(d) and Section 102.3 of the
Commission's Regulations. Because of the ongoing enforcement

C matter involving your clients, this request has been denied.
Therefore, you are reminded that your clients must continue to

C\J file all the required reports with the Commission until such time
as the enforcement mtter has been closed.

If you have any questions, please contact me at
(202) 219-3400.

Sincerely,

Traig D. Ret ner
Attorney

cc: Reports Analysis Division
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COKMISSION
SECRETARIAT

BFoRE TH EEAlLCTO OR~ 0 22 AN'S
In the Matter of )

) MUR 3164
Sean McDevitt, et al. )E STV

GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT SE IIE
I. BACKGROUND

This matter concerns Sean McDevitt's campaign in Idaho's

1990 Second Congressional District election. Based upon a

complaint as well as the responses submitted, it appeared that

Sean McDevitt's parents, Thomas and Bruna McDevitt, made a $30,000

loan to his campaign. It also appeared that the Little Red Hen,

Inc., a corporation owned by Sean McDevitt's family, made various

in-kind contributions to his campaign, including office space and
tf'

a company-owned vehicle. Lastly, it appeared that Sean McDevitt

04 accepted a $30,000 loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho,

~N.A. The available information, however, showed that this loan

may not have been made in the ordinary course of business.

~Based upon the information then available, the Commission

p

found reason to believe that Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(a) with regard to the bank loan; that Thomas and Bruna

McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a); that the Little Red

Hen, Inc., Thomas J. McDevitt, as President, and Sean D. McDevitt,

as Vice President (collectively referred to as the "Corporation"),

violated 2 U.S.c. S 441b(a); that McDevitt for Congress and

Bruna M. McDevitt, as treasurer (collectively referred to as the

"Committee"), violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f) and 441b(a); and that

the First Interstate Bank of Idaho N.A. (the "Bank") violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).
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Following the investigation in this matter, the Commission

made additional reason-to-believe findings. Specifically, since

the investigation revealed that Sean McDevitt was personally

involved in the receipt of a $30,000 loan from his parents, the

Commission found reason to believe that he violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f). In addition, it was discovered that Sean McDevitt's

parents advanced funds on behalf of the campaign on several

occasions, but that the Committee failed to disclose these

advances as in-kind contributions. Thus, the Commission found

reason to believe that the Committee violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b).

" The investigation also revealed that in 1989, Sean McDevitt's

family organized the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee, 
but

failed to register and report with the Commission until

04 approximately one year later. Accordingly, the Commission found

'C reason to believe that the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee

' and Thomas 3. McDevitt, as treasurer (collectively referred to as

~the "Draft Committee"), violated 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434.

~After unsuccessfully attempting to resolve this matter

' ) through pre-probable cause conciliation, this Office notified

Respondents that the General Counsel was prepared to recommend

that the Commission find probable cause to believe that certain

violations occurred. Respondents were also notified that the

General Counsel was prepared to recommend that the Commission find

no probable cause to believe that certain other violations

occurred. Responses to the General Counsel's Briefs have been

received. Attachment A.
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II. RECONENqetDATIOUIS IN LIGHT OF FEC V. NRA&

Consistent with the Commission's November 9, 1993 decisions

concerning compliance with the NRA opinion, this Office recommends

that the Commission ratify its October 29, 1991 and May 4, 1993

determinations to find reason to believe that the Respondents

violated various provisions of the Federal Election Campaign 
Act

of 1971, as amended. Attached are copies of the certifications

reflecting these actions. Attachment B.

III. ANAlPLYSIS

A. Procedural Challenges

As an initial matter, counsel challenges the Commission's

fs authority to proceed in this matter on two grounds. First,

, counsel argues that based upon the ruling in Federal Election

C7 Comm'n. v. NRA Political Victory Fund, 6 F.3d 821 (D.C. Cir.

04 1993), cert. granted, 62 U.S.L.W. 3842 (U.S. June 20, 1994) (No.

O 93-1151), the "Commission lacks authority to proceed' because the

, Commission's existing reason-to-believe findings are defective

r having been made in the presence of the designees for the Clerk of

-! the House and Secretary of the Senate. Attachment A at 3.

~Counsel maintains that any subsequent probable cause to believe

findings would be invalid and that given this alleged

constitutional defect, "this proceeding should be dismissed and

the matter closed." Id. at 3.

The Commission, however, has since reconstituted itself as a

constitutionally structured agency and, as noted above, this

Office is recommending that the Commission, in its reconstituted

structure, ratify its earlier reason-to-believe findings and find
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probable cause to believe that various violations occurred in this

matter. Moreover, in rejecting a similar challenge, the United

States District Court for the District of Columbia, after noting

the Commission's reconstituted structure, explained that requiring

the Commission "to recite a reason-to-believe litany before taking

a probable cause vote would be wasteful of its time and disruptive

of Commission business." National Republican Senatorial Committee

v. Federal Election Comm'n., No. 94-332 at 5 (TPJ) (D.D.C. May 11,

1994), apea docketed, No. 94-5148 (D.C. Cir. May 31, 1994).

Second, counsel argues that this matter should be dismissed

'0because of "the dual role the General Counsel plays as legal

. advisor to the Commission and as advocate in this enforcement

proceeding." Attachment A at 4. According to counsel, this

"institutional arrangement . . . which essentially combine[s] in

\ the same personnel the roles of prosecutor and legal advisor to

: : the adjudicator" has resulted in an "appearance of bias and

~arbitrary decision making [which] taints the outcome of any

subsequent proceeding." Id" citing Baltimore Contractors, Inc. v.

' U.S., 643 U.S. 729 (Ct.Cl. 1981).l Counsel maintains that his

clients are at an inherent disadvantage because they "face

opposing attorneys who have been privy to the Commission's

thinking on possible settlement, and therefore inevitably gain

1. Although counsel states that he is "not by any means
imputing any bad faith or improper conduct to the General
Counsel's office," he notes that "even when there is no bias, the
appearance of bias may invalidate the resulting adjudication."
Attachment A at 4 citing Commonwealth Coatings v. Continental
Casualty Co., 393 U.S. 145 (1968).

.. .... • ............. .... .. .... . . . . . . . . ... . .
. . . . . . . . . . .

: .. . .. . . , yt - . .. ... : L r . - -. !y!
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insights in how to pitch the prosecution case accordingly."

Attachment A at 5.

Counsel's sole authority, the Baltimore Contractors case,

however, is neither factually nor legally on point. Indeed, that

case involved a contract dispute that arose during the

construction of the House Office Building. There, the United

States Court of Claims found that the relationship between the

Architect, the official empowered to entertain the dispute, and

the Board of Contract Appeals, the tribunal that reviewed the

Architect's decision, "departed from accepted standards of fair

~procedure" because, inter alia, the individuals who advised the

,Architect about pending disputes were the same individuals vho

served on the Board. Baltimore Contractors at 733.
C

By contrast, here the Commission is not even acting in an
(Nj

o adjudicatory role. In the enforcement context, its powers are

! limited to conducting investigations, conciliating cases and

T seeking court imposed sanctions, if necessary. Moreover, even if

C the agency did adjudicate, the Supreme Court has examined combined

! functions in this context and consistently rejected due process

claims such as those asserted here. In Withrow v. Larkin, 421

U.S. 35 (1975), for example, the Court reviewed the combination of

investigative and adjudicative functions held by a state medical

licensing Board and rejected the argument that such a combination

created an unconstitutional risk of bias, noting that such an

argument "must overcome a presumption of honesty and integrity in

those serving as adjudicators." Withrow v. Larkin at 47. See

Hortonville Joint School District No. 1 v. Hortonville Education
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Ass'n., 426 U.S. 482 (1976) (school board's familiarity with case

gained from role as negotiator of contract for teachers would not,

absent a showing of actual bias, disqualify it as the decision

maker to decide whether teachers should be fired for striking in

violation of state law); Richardson v. Perales, 402 U.S. 389, 410

(1971) (rejected due process challenge against Social Security

examiner responsible for developing the facts and making a

decision as to disability claims); and Blinder, Robinson & Co.,

Inc. v. S.E.C., 837 F.2d 1099, 1105 (D.C. Cir. 1988) ("a due

process challenge directed broadly to combinations of purposes or

D functions in the modern administrative state 'assumes to much'"

? (quoting Withrow v. Larkin, 421 U.S. 35 at 49 (1975))). Here, not

only do the Commission's enforcement proceedings occur in a
C

non-adjudicatory setting, but counsel has acknowledged that he is
C 4

"not by any means imputing any bad faith or improper conduct to

: the General Counsel's office." Attachment A at 4. In short,

- under the well established standard set by the Court, counsel's

r challenge rings hollow.

B. Substantive Violations

-1. Contributions from Sean RcDevitt's Parents

As set forth in the General Counsel's Brief, incorporated

herein by reference, the evidence shows that Sean McDevitt's

parents contributed a total of $32,781.26 to their son's campaign:

a $30,000 loan made on October 11, 1992, which Sean McDevitt

personally accepted, and $2,781.26 in advances which were made at

various times during the campaign and which the Committee failed

to disclose as in-kind contributions. Counsel does not dispute



that these contributions were made, that Sean McDevitt was

personally involved in the receipt of the $30,000 loan or that the

Committee failed to disclose the $2,781.26 in advances as in-kind

contributions. Rather, counsel states that these violations "boil

down to good faith errors made by caring parents who were

inexperienced in managing a campaign." Attachment A at 1. For

example, counsel maintains tha Thomas and Bruna McDevitt "loaned

their son $30,000 in the erroneous belief that their son could

then properly contribute the funds to his own campaign." Id. at

6. He further states that although his clients used the proceeds

O before it was refunded, they were unaware at the time that a loan

" would be subject to the Act's limitations. Id. at 6. With regard

to the advances, counsel asserts that the Committee's reporting
C

error "should be treated as a de minimus inaccuracy, which [would]

O not itself merit an enforcement action." Id. at 9 (emphasis in

o original).2

~In addition to pointing to these mitigating factors,

~however, counsel maintains that the $30,000 loan was fully

refunded. As noted in the General Counsel's Brief, $3,400 of the

loan refund reflected the sale of an automobile from Sean McDevitt

to his father, yet, as the investigation revealed, Sean McDevitt

never gave up control over this vehicle. In fact, during their

2. Counsel further notes that these advances were not excessive
at the time they were made. Attachment A at 9. The evidence
shows that Thomas and Bruna McDevitt made these advances on March
24, 1990 ($1,246.25) and June 1, 1990 ($1,174.32), well before
they loaned their son $30,000. The fact that these advances were
within the Act's limits at the time made, however, does not
overshadow the fact that Thomas and Bruna McDevitt contributed a
total of $32,781.26 to their son's campaign.
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depositions, Sean and Thomas McDevitt testified that the

automobile in question is located in Everett, Washington, where

Sean McDevitt resides even though Thomas McDevitt, who owns the

vehicle, resides in Pocatello, Idaho. According to counsel, Sean

McDevitt's continued use of the automobile after he conveyed it to

his father is "insufficient [evidence] to challenge the propriety

of the refund at the time it was made." Id. at 8. He further

argues that Sean McDevitt's father was "free to make whatever

gifts to his son he wanted" and that the "federal campaign finance

laws do not regulate the normal gift giving within a family." I d.

O The purpose of refunding an excessive contribution, however,

is to ensure that a contributor's contribution is within the Act's

limits and to disgorge that portion of a contribution which is

excessive from the recipient committee. Here, Sean McDevitt's

continued use of the vehicle that he conveyed to his father as a

, portion of the refund at issue is the exact type of evidence which

- " shows that the excessive contribution has not been adequately

r refunded. Furthermore, as noted in the General Counsel's Brief,

' the vehicle in question was overvalued by Respondents; thus, even

if the sale of the vehicle was not otherwise at issue, a portion

of the $30,000 loan would remain unrefunded. See General

Counsel's Brief at 6 note 4. Lastly, and contrary to counsel's

assertion, the Act regulates gift giving between candidates and

their families, see 11 C.F.R. S 110.10(b) (definition of personal

funds), and the evidence here shows that Sean McDevitt did not

customarily receive gifts such as an automobile from his parents

prior to his candidacy.
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Based upon the above discussion, this Office recommends that

the Commission find probable cause to believe that Thomas and

Bruna McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.c. S 441a(a)(l)(A); that Sean

McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f); and that McDevitt for

congress and Bruna McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 u.s.c.

55 441a(f) and 434(b).

2. Prohibited Contributions
a. Little Red Hen, Inc.

As detailed in the General counsel's Brief, the

investigation also confirmed that the Corporation provided Sean

McDevitt with office space as well as a company-owned vehicle,

both at less than the usual and normal charge. In response,

counsel maintains that the Corporation "periodically afforded

~similarly flexible terms to 3ther acquaintances, particularly

C where the rental property was vacant and commaercially unrenteble."

'0Attachment A at 8-9 citing AO 78-45 (([djiscounts are acceptable

if 'routinely offered in the vendor's ordinary course of business

to nonpolitical clients'").3  Counsel, however, has submitted no
C"

evidence showing any instances when Respondents provided similar

~flexible lease arrangements. Moreover, the evidence gathered

during the investigation clearly shows no instance when the

3. counsel also avers that his clients might utilize similar
informal terms in the future. Attachment A at 9. This, however,
is of little value in determining whether they have in fact
offered such favorable arrangements in the past. Moreover, the
evidence shows that the Corporation did not provide favorable
lease arrangements to the tenants who subsequently occupied the
office space in question. During his deposition, Thomas McDevitt
testified that these tenants received, what he considered to be, a
favorable monthly rent, but were nonetheless required to pay rent
on a monthly basis as well as the cost of utilities.
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Corporation provided the type of favorable lease arrangements that

vere provided to Sean ?cDevitt's campaign. In fact, Thomas

McDevitt, the Corporation's President, specifically testified that

tenants have regularly been required to pay a security deposit,

rent on a monthly basis and the cost of utilities. Sean McDevitt,

however, did not pay a security deposit, rent on a monthly basis

or the cost of utilities. Furthermore, the Committee's one-time

payment of $2,900 after the general election did not adequately

account for the campaign's eight month tenancy at $400 per month.

Likewise, even though the the Corporation permitted its

CMemployees, including Sean McDevitt, to use its vehicles for

? personal reasons, the Committee's one-time payment of $2,210.41

' " for Sean McDevitt's campaign-related use of this vehicle would not

C7
constitute the "usual and normal" charge. Indeed, under the

(N
Internal Revenue Code, the value to Sean McDevitt's for using this

vehicle totaled $4,531.32, which is $2,320.91 more than the

Committee paid. 4  In addition, the Committee's payment was made at

C the end of the campaign rather than within a commercially

reasonable time.

In light of the above discussion, this Office recommends

that the Commission find probable cause to believe that McDevitt

4. Counsel notes that the "General Counsel's evidence of usual
and normal charge will be generally more valid in a major
metropolitan area, such as Washington, D.C., than in a rural
district such as Idaho's Second Congressional District."
Attachment A at 9, note 5. Our valuation of the vehicle in
question, $4,531.32, was based upon the Internal Revenue Code's
"tvehicle cents-per-mile rule." Although this rule allows for
different valuations depending upon the age of the vehicle and
whether the employee using the vehicle pays the cost of fuel, it
is applied to metropolitan and rural areas alike.
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for Congress and Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer, and the Little

Red Hen, Inc., and Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President, and Sean D.

McDevitt, as Vice President, each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

b. First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

With regard to the $30,000 bank loan that Sean McDevitt

received, the investigation shows that this was not a

contribution, but rather a loan that the Bank made in the ordinary

course of business and on basis that would assure repayment. In

fact, the evidence shows that Sean McDevitt applied for a second

loan from the Bank in connection with his campaign and that the

. D Bank declined his request because he had insufficient income to

service the debt. The Bank did not respond to the General

!f) Counsel's Brief and counsel for Sean NcDevitt states that he

C
concurs with the General Counsel's recommendation that the

Comumission find no probable cause to believe that a violation

occurred with respect to this bank loan.

\ Accordingly, this Office recommends that the Commission find

C- no probable cause to believe that either Sean McDevitt or the

! First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a),

in connection with the bank loan.

3. Draft Committee

The investigation in this matter also concerned the

activities of the Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee, which

failed to file a statement of organization as well as disclosure

reports on a timely basis. 2 U.s.C. SS 433 and 434. The evidence

here shows that Sean McDevitt's family organized the Draft

Committee in January 1989, but it was not until approximately one

r ...... . ..... E ! . ... ....... .. = .....
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year later, in January 1990, that they filed a statement of

organization and single disclosure report showing the receipt of

over $1,000 in contributions.

In response, counsel notes that Thomas McDevitt, the

treasurer of the Draft Committee, filed the statement of

organization in good faith. He also argues that Section 433 and

434 do not apply in this instance because the Draft Committee was

"fundamentally a one-man show" and as such "no club, commnittee, or

association was ever actually formed until [Sean McDevitt's]

authorized campaign committee was established later in 1990."

r Attachment A at 11. Counsel also states that the situation

regarding draft organizations is "confusing." I d. at 10 citing

' Federal Election Comm'n. v. Florida for Kennedy Committee, 681

F.2d 1281 (11th Cir. 1982) and Federal Election Comm'n. v.
CJ

Machinists Non-Partisan Political League, 655 F.2d 380 (D.C.Cir.),

cert. denied, 454 U.S. 897 (1981).

, The evidence in this matter, however, shows that

cThomas McDevitt was not alone in organizing the Draft Committee.

!f) In fact, during his deposition he testified that he approached his

wife and other children, asking for their help in drafting Sean

McDevitt for the 1990 Congressional election. Thus, the Draft

Committee was more than a "one-man show," clearly falling within

the Act's definition of a political committee as "any committee,

club, association, or other group of persons which receives

contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000 during a calendar

year." See 2 U.S.C. S 431(4). Furthermore, at least one of the

cases cited by counsel makes clear that draft organization's are
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subject to the Act's registration and reporting requirements.

Indeed, in Machinists Non-Partisan League, the United States Court

of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit stated that the 1979

amendments to the Act made clear Congress' intent that "'draft'

groups file reports as political committees." 655 F.2d at 395.

Accordingly, this Office recommends that the Commission find

probable cause to believe that the Draft McDevitt for Congress

Committee and Thomas 3. McDevitt, as treasurer, each violated

2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434.

C. Conclusion

> With the exception of the bank loan, Respondents have

submitted no evidence that would vitiate the violations at issue

t in this matter. Accordingly, and based upon the above discussion,

C this Office recommends that the Commission reject Respondents'

C\J
request to find no probable cause to believe that any violations

occurred.

, IV. DISCUJSSION OF CONCILIATION

r Attached for the Commission's approval is a proposed

S conciliation agreement in settlement of this matter.
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This Office recommends that the Commission approve the attached

agreement.

V. RUECORREN D&TIONS

1. Reject Respondents request to find no probable cause to
believe that any violations occurred and "terminate this
proceeding."

2. Ratify the earlier determinations to find reason to
believe that Sean McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a)
with regard to the bank loan and 2 U.S.C. $ 441a(f) with

~regard to the the loan from his parents; that Thomas and
Bruna McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. 5 44la(a); that

- the Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as
President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President,! violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a); that NcDevitt for Congress

, and Bruna N. NcDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
55 441a(f), 441b(a) and 434(b); that the First

4 Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a); and that the Draft McDevitt for Congress

~Committee and Thomas 3. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated
2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434.

3. Find probable cause to believe that Sean D. McDevitt~violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

4. Find probable cause to believe that the Draft McDevitt
~for Congress Committee and Thomas 3. McDevitt, as
^ treasurer, each violated 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434.

5. Find probable cause to believe that HcDevitt for
Congress and Bruna H. McDevitt, as treasurer, each
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b), 44la(f) and 441b(a).

6. Find probable cause to believe that the Little Red
Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President, and Sean D.
McDevitt, as Vice President, each violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a).

7. Find probable cause to believe that Thomas and Bruna
McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. $ 441a(a)(l)(A).

8. Find no probable cause to believe that the First
Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b(a).
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9. Find no probable cause to believe that Sean D. McDevittviolated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with respect to the receipt
of a loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

10. Close the file with respect to the First Interstate Bank
of Idaho, N.A.

11. Approve the attached conciliation agreement and the
appropriate letters.

Date! / ( rence H. Nob e
General Counsel

Attachments:
A. Response to Brief
B. Certifications
C. Proposed Conciliation Agreement

Staff assigned: Craig D. Reffner



3EFORE TEE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

Sean McDevitt, et al. ) NUR 3164

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie N. 33301n5, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on August 11, 1994, the

Commission decided by a vote of 5-1 to take the following

actions in BlUR 3164:

, 1. Reject Respondents request to find no
probable cause to believe that any violations

C occurred and =terminate this proceeding."

C42. Ratify the earlier determinations to find
~reason to believe that Sean RcDevitt violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with regard to the bank
loan and 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f) with regard to
the loan from his parents that Thomas and

N- Bruna NcDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C.
|S 441a(a); that the Little Red Hen, Inc.,

- Thomas J. NcDevitt, as President, and Sean D.
. McDevitt, as Vice President, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b(a); that NcDevitt for
~Congress and Iruna R. Rcbevitt, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. 55 441a(f), 441b(a) and
434(b)i that the First Interstate Dank of
Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a);
and that the Draft McDevitt for Congress
Comumittee and Thomas 3. McDevitt," as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434.

(Continued)
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Certification for NUR 3164
August 11, 1994

3. Find probable cause to believe that Sean D.
McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

4. Find probable cause to believe that the Draft
lcDevitt for Congress Committee and Thomas 3.
McDevitt, as treasurer, each violated
2 U.s.C. 55 433 and 434.

5. Find probable cause to believe that NcDevitt
~for Congress and Iruna Ht. HlcDevitt, as

treasurer, each violated 2 U.S.C. 55 434(b),

"C. 441a(f) and 441b(a).

C 6. Find probable cause to believe that the

C S Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. HcDevitt, as
President, and Sean D. HcDevitt, as Vice
President, each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

w;7

7. Find probable cause to believe that Thomas
~and Bruna HcDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C.

S 441a(a)(1)(A).

8. Find no probable cause to believe that the
First Interstate Sank of Idaho, N.A. violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

(Continued)
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Certification for MUR 3164
August 11, 1994

9. Find no probable cause to believe that
Sean D. fMcDevitt violated 2 U.s.c. S 441b(a)
with respect to the receipt of a loan from
the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

10. Close the file with respect to the First
Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

11. Approve the conciliation agreement and the
appropriate 1ettezs, as recommended in the
General Counsel's Report dated August 5,
1994.

Commissioners Elliott, McDonald, McGarry, Potter, and

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

Aikens dissented.

Attest:

Date

Received in the Secretariat:
Circulated to the Commission:
Deadline for vote:

{ rorie V. Emmons
Secr~t ary of the Comission

Mon., Aug. 08, 1994 10:22 a.m.
Mon., Aug. 08, 1994 4:00 p.m.
Thurs., Aug. 11, 1994 4:00 p.m.

bj r

Page 3



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D C 204463

AUGUJST 15, 19

Robert E. Onnen, Esq.
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

P. 0. Box 57
Boise, Idaho 83757-0575

RE: MUR 3164
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

Dear Mr. Onnen:

On October 29, 1991, the Federal Election Commission (the

-Commission') found that there is reason to believe the First

__ Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), a

provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, 
as

amended (the "Act").

~As you may be aware, on October 22, 1993, the D.C. Circuit

declared the Commission unconstitutional on separation 
of powers

C grounds due to the presence of the Clerk of the House of

04 Representatives and the Secretary of the Senate or their

designees as members of the Commission. FEC v. NBA Political

~Victoy..und, 6 F.3d 821 (D.C. Cir. 1993), cert. granted,

62TU.1..W, 3842 (U.S. June 20, 1994) (No. I51.Since the

~decision vas handed down, the Commission has taken several

actions to comply with the court's decision. While awaiting the

Supreme Court's consideration of the Commission's appeal, 
the

r Commission, consistent with that opinion, has remedied any

~possible constitutional defect identified by the Court of

O Appeals by reconstituting itself as a six member body without

the Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the Senate 
or their

~designees. In addition, the Commission has adopted specific

procedures for revoting or ratifying decisions pertaining 
to

open enforcement matters.

In this matter, on August 11, 1994, the Commission revoted

to find reason to believe that the First Interstate Bank 
of

Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a), and to approve the

Factual and Legal Analysis previously mailed to you. Please

refer to that document for the basis of the Commission's

decision. If you need an additional copy, one will be provided

upon request.
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In addition, on August 11, 1994, the Commission found that
there is no probable cause to believe the First Interstate Bank

of Idaho, N.A., violated 2 U.S.c. S 441b(a). Accordingly, the
file in this matter has been closed as it pertains to the First

Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.

The file will be made part of the public record within 30

days after it has been closed with respect to all other
respondents involved. Should you wish to submit any factual or
legal materials to appear on the public record, please do so
within ten days. Such materials should be sent to the Office of

the General Counsel.

The Commission reminds you that the confidentiality
provisions of 2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A)
remain in effect until the entire matter has been closed. The

I Commission will notify you when the entire file has been closed.

In the event you wish to waive confidentiality under 2 U.S.C.

. S 437g(a)(12)(A), written notice of the waiver must be submitted
to the Commission. Receipt of the waiver will be acknowledged

~in writing by the Commission.

C If you have any questions, please contact Craig D. Reffner,

~the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3690.

r General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINCTON. D C 20461

AUGUST 15, 1994
Jonathan I. Feil, Esq.
Simburg, Ketter, Sheppard & Purdy, P.S.
2525 First Interstate Center
999 Third Avenue
Seattle, Washington 98104-4089

RE: HUR 3164

Dear Mr. Feil:

On October 29, 1991 and Nay 4, 1993, the Federal Election
Commission (the "Commission ) found that there is reason to
believe your clients violated various provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act").

~Specifically, the Commission found reason to believe that Sean
McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with regard to a loan from

~the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A., and 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
with regard to the the loan from his parents; that Thomas and
Bruna McDevitt each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a); that the Little

C: Red Hen, Inc., Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President, and Sean D.
NcDevitt, as Vice President, each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a);

C that McDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f), 441b(a) and 434(b); and that the

-0 Draft HcDevitt for Congress Committee and Thomas J. NcDevitt, as
treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434.

. - As you may be aware, on October 22, 1993, the D.C. Circuit

declared the Commission unconstitutional on separation of powers
rgrounds due to the presence of the Clerk of the House of

Representatives and the Secretary of the Senate or their
if) designees as members of the Commission. FEC v. NRA Political

Vitr Fund, 6 F.3d 821 (D.C. Cir. 1993), cert. ranted,
- 62 U.S.L.T.3842 (U.S. June 20, 1994) (No. W3-T5). Since the

decision was handed down, the Commission has taken several
actions to comply with the court's decision. While awaiting the
Supreme Court's consideration of the Commission's appeal, the
Commission, consistent with that opinion, has remedied any
possible constitutional defect identified by the Court of
Appeals by reconstituting itself as a six member body without
the Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the Senate or their
designees. In addition, the Commission has adopted specific
procedures for revoting or ratifying decisions pertaining to
open enforcement matters.

In this matter, on August 11, 1994, the Commission revoted
to find reason to believe that your clients violated various
provisions of the Act, described above, and to approve the
Factual and Legal Analyses previously mailed to your clients'
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former counsel. Please refer to those documents for the bases
of the Commission's decisions. If you need any additional
copies, they will be provided upon request.

In addition, on August 11, 1994, the Commission rejected
your clients' request to take no further action in this matter
and instead found that there is probable cause to believe your
clients violated various provisions of the Act. Specifically,
the Commission found probable cause to believe that Sean D.
McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f); that the Draft McDevitt
for Congress Committee and Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer,
each violated 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434; that McDevitt for
Congress and Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer, each violated
2 U.S.C. $5 434(b), 441a(f) and 441b(a); and that the Little Red
Hen, Inc., Thomas J. NcDevitt, as President, and Sean D.
NcDevitt, as Vice President, each violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a);
and that Thomas and Bruna NcDevitt each violated 2 U.S.c.

- S 441a(a)(1)(A). The Commission also found no probable cause to
believe that Sean D. McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with

" respect to the receipt of a loan from the First Interstate Bank
of Idaho, N.A.

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such
- violations for a period of 30 to 90 days by informal methods of
Cq conference, conciliation, and persuasion, and by entering into a

conciliation agreement with a respondent. If we are unable to
reach an agreement during that period, the Commission may
institute a civil suit in United States District Court and seek

- payment of a civil penalty.

Enclosed is a conciliation agreement that the Commission

C has approved in settlement of this matter. If you agree with
the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please sign and return

' it, along with the civil penalty, to the Commission within ten
days. I will then recommend that the Commission accept the
agreement. Please make your check for the civil penalty payable
to the Federal Election Commission.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes in the
enclosed conciliation agreement, or if you wish to arrange a
meeting in connection with a mutually satisfactory conciliation
agreement, please contact Craig D. Reffner, the attorney
assigned to this matter, at (202) 219-3690.

i /Lawrence .- be -
~General Counsel

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement
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I. BACKGROUND

Attached is a signed conciliation agreement submitted in

settlement of this matter.
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I I. RSCONMNATIONS

1. Accept the attached conciliation agreement with SeanMcDevitt, Thomas McDevitt, Bruna McDevitt, Draft
McDevitt for Congress and Thomas McDevitt, as
treasurer, NcDevitt for Congress and Bruna NcDevitt, as
treasurer and the Little Red Hen, Inc., and Thomas
McDevitt, as President, and Sean McDevitt, as Vice

President.

2. Close the file as to all the Respondents.

3. Approve the appropriate letters.

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Date
BY:G.Lere (r

Associate General Counsel

Attachment
Respondents' Conciliation Agreement

Staff Assigned: Craig D. Reffner



BEFORE THE FEDENAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of) ) MUR 3164

Sean McDevitt, et al. )

CERTI FICATION

I, Marjorie W• Emmons, Secretary of the Federal Election

Commission, do hereby certify that on December 
13, 1994, the

Co~mlSison decided by a vote of 5-0 to take 
the following

actions in MUR 3164:

1. Accept the conciliation agreement with 
Sean

McDeVitt, Thomas RcDevitt, Bruna McDevitt,

Draft McDevitt for Congress and Thomas

o McDevitt, as treasurer, McDevitt for Congress

and Bruna McDevitt, as treasurer and the

- Little Red Hen, Inc., and Thomas McDevitt, as

president, and Sean McDevitt, as Vice

~president, as recommended in the General

C Counsel's Report dated December 7, 1994.

C\J 2. Close the file as to all Respondents.

"O3. Approve the appropriate letters, as

recommended in the General Counsel's 
Report

J dated December 7, 1994.

~Commissioners Aikens, McDonald, 
McGarry, potter, and

~Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision; 
Commissioner

Elliott did not cast a vote.

Attest:

Secr :ary of the Commission

Received in the Secretariat: Wed., Dec. 07, 1994 4:16 p.m.

Circulated to the Commission: Thurs., Dec. 08, 1994 11:00 a.m.

Deadline for vote: Tues., Dec. 13, 1994 4:00 p.m.

bj r



WASHINGTON ( 20461

December 21, 1994

Jonathan I. Feil, Esq.
Simburg, Ketter, Sheppard &

Purdy, P.S.
2525 First !nterstate Center
999 Third Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

RE: fNUi 3164
Sean fRcDevttt
Thomas NlcDevttt
Bruna NcDevitt

0 Draft fNcDevitt for Congress and
Thomas NlcDevitt, as treasurer

McDevitt for Congress and
! Bruna fNcDevitt, as treasurer

Little Red Hen, Inc. and
c Thomas NcDevitt, as President and

Sean fNcDevitt, as Vice President

~Dear Hr. Feil:

On December 13, 1994, the Federal Election Commission
~accepted the signed conciliation agreement submitted on your

clients' behalf in settlement of violations of 2 U.S.C.
C .... SS 441a(f), 433, 434, 441b(a), 434(b), and 441a(a), provisions of

the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ('the Act').
' Accordingly, the file has been closed in this matter.

The confidentiality provisions at 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) no
longer apply and this matter is now public. In addition, although
the complete file must be placed on the public record within
30 days, this could occur at any time following certification of
the Commission's vote. If you wish to submit any factual or legal
materials to appear on the public record, please do so as soon as
possible. While the file may be placed on the public record
before receiving your additional materials, any permissible
submissions will be added to the public record upon receipt.



Jonathan I. Foil, 3sq.
Page 2

Information derived in connection with any conciliation
attempt viii not become public without the written consent of the
respondent and the Commission. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(4)(B). The
enclosed conciliation agreement,-i wever, will become a part of

the public record.

Enclosed you will find a copy of the fully executed

conciliation agreement for your files. Please note that the civil
penalty is due within 30 days of the conciliation agreement's
effective date. If you have any questions, please contact me at
(202) 219-3400.

- Attorney

'- Enclosure

, Conciliation Agreement



BEFORE ThEg FEDERAL ELECTION COMISSION

In the Matter of)
)

Sean D. McDevitt ) MUR 3164

Thomas 3. McDevitt)
Bruna M. McDevtt)
NcDevitt for Congress and )

Bruna N. McDevitt, as treasurer )

Little Red Hen, InC., and )
Thomas 3. McDevitt, as President )

Sean D. NcDevitt, as Vice President )
Draft McDevitt for Congress )
Coumittee and Thomas 3. McDevitt, )
as treasurer

3
~

*~

(..J -. ,.~ -

-J

C.'
-C-

CONCI LIATI ON AGREEMENT

This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and

notarized complaint by Conley Ward on behalf of the Idaho

State DemoCratic Party. The Federal Election Commission

("Commissionl") found probable cause to believe that Sean

McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f); that Draft McDevitt for

Congress Committee and Thomas McDevitt, as treasurer,

violated 2 U.S.C. SS 433 and 434; that NcDevitt for Congress

and Bruna tMcDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.

55 441a(f), 441b(a), and 434(b); that Thomas McDevitt and

Bruna McDevitt violated 441a(a); and that Little Red Men,

Inc., Thomas McDevitt, as President, and Sean NcDevitt, as

Vice President, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).

NOW, TREREFORE, the Commission and the Respondents,

having duly entered into conciliation pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S437g(a)(4)(A)(i), do hereby agree as follows:

I. The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents and

the subject matter of this proceeding.

C\1

-,.)
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IX. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

iii. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement 
with the

Commission.

IV. The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:

1. Sean McDevitt was a candidate in Idaho's 1990 Second

Congressional District election.

2. McDeVitt for CongreSs (the "Committee") is the

principal campaign committee for Sean McDevitt within the meaning

of 2 U.S.C. S 431(5) and a political committee within the meaning

' of 2 U.S.C. S 431(4).

- 3. Bruna McDevitt is the treasurer of the Committee.

D4. Draft McDevitt for congress Committee (the "Draft

C4 Committee") was a political committee 
within the meaning of

2 U.S.C. S 431(4).

:,:S. Thomas McDevitt was the treasurer of the Draft

~Comi ttee.

6. Little Red Hen, Inc. (the "Corporation"), is a

corporation organized under the laws of Idaho.

^ 7. Thomas Hcflevitt is the President of the corporation;

Searn NcDeVitt is the Vice president of the Corporation.

8. 2 U.S.C. S 431(4)(A) of the Federal Election Campaign

Act of 1971, as amended (the "Act") defines a political committee

as any committee, club, association or other group of persons

which receives contributions aggregating in excess 
of $1,000

during a calendar year. 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434 state that

political committees shall file a statement of organization no
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later than ten days after becoming a political committee and

thereafter file reports disclosing receipts and disbursements in

accordance with the Act.

9. In January 1989 the Draft Committee received

contributions aggregating in excess of $1,000.

10. The Draft Committee became a political committee

within the meaning of 2 U.s.c. S 431(4) in January 1989.

11. In January 1990, the Draft Committee filed a statement

of organization and disclosure report with the Commission.

12. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a)(l)(A) states that no person may

" make contributions to any candidate and his or her authorized

political committees with respect to any election for Federal

office which, in the aggregate, exceed $1,000. 2 U.S.C. S 441a(f)
C

states that no candidate or political committee shall knowingly

D accept any contribution in violation of the Act's limitations or

prohibitions. 2 U.S.C. S 432(e)(2) states that when a candidate

receives a contribution he or she is considered to have received

othe contribution as an agent of his or her authorized committee.

! 13. 2 u.S.C. S 431(8)(A)(i) defines a contribution to

include a loan. 11 C.PF.R. S 100.7(a) of the Commission's

regulations states that a loan becomes a contribution when it is

made and remains such to the extent it remains unpaid. 11 C.F.R.

S 100.7(a)(1)(i)(B) of the Commission's regulations states that

loans shall not exceed the contribution limits of the Act, and

11 C.F.R. S l00.7(a)(1)(i)(A) states that a loan which exceeds the

contribution limitations of the Act shall be unlawful whether or

not it is repaid. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(1)(i)(B) of the
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Commission's regulations further states that a loan, to the extent

it is repaid, i6 no longer a contribution.

14. 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b) of the Commission's regulations

states that a committee's treasurer is responsible for determining

whether contributions received exceed the contribution limitations

of the Act. i1 C.F.R. S 103,3(b)(3) states that contributions

which on their face exceed the contribution limits of the Act may

be either deposited into a campaign depository or refunded to the

contributor. 11 C.F.R. S 103.3(b)(3) further states that if

deposited, the treasurer may seek redesigniation or reattribution

for the contribution, but ifE redesignation or reattribution is not

obtained, then the contribution must be refunded within sixty days

from the date of receipt by the treasurer. 11 C.F.R.

S 103.3(b)(4) of the Commission's regulations states that any
04

contribution which appears to be illegal on its face and is

deposited into a campaign depository shall not be used for any

7 disbursements by the committee until the contribution has been

C determined to be legal.

L 15. On October 11, 1990, Thomas and Bruna Mcflevitt made a

$30,000 contribution in the form of a loan to Sean McDevitt, who

received this $30,000 loan on behalf of the Committee.

16. On November 23, 1990, Sean MlcDcvitt paid Thomas and

Bruna McDevitt $22,600 in repayment of the loan. Sean McDevitt

repaid Thomas and Bruna McDevitt with funds raised from personal

assets, including withdLrawal of an IRA account. The Committee

also redesignated $4,000 of the loan as campaign contributions by

Thomas and Bruna McDevitt within the contribution limits of the
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Act. These activities are reflected in the 1990 Thirty Day Post

General Election Report which the Committee filed for the

reporting period of October 20, 1990 through November 28, 1990.

Before making this refund to Thomas and Bruna Mcflevitt, the

Committee used the proceeds of the $30,000 loan to make

disbursements in connection with the 1990 election.

17. 2 U.S.C. S 431(8)(A)(i) states that a contribution

includes an advance. 11 C.FR. S 116.5 of the Commission's

regulations states that payments by an individual from his or her

personal funds for the costs incurred in providing goods or

'0services that are used by or on behalf of a political committee

are a contribution subject to the contribution limitations of the

Act. 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b) states that each treasurer of a political

committee shall file reports of all contributions received.
c 4

, 18. During the campaign, Thomas 1cDevitt incurred expenses

. totaling $2,781.26 on behalf of the Committee. Thomas HcDevitt

-: was reimbursed $2,781.26 by the Committee on November 6, 1990.

T 19. Although the Committee did not disclose the $2,781.26

: in costs incurred by Thomas IMcDevitt as contributions, the

Committee, in the 1990 Thirty Day Post General Election Report,

which covers the reporting period of October 20, 1990, through

November 28, 1990, did disclose that Thomas ?4cDevitt was repaid

$2,781.26 on November 6, 1990, an "advertising reimbursement.I

20. 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) states that corporations may not

make contributions or expenditures in connection with a Federal

election. 2 U.S.C. S 44ibb)2) states that for purposes of

Section 441b(a), a contribution or expenditure includes any direct
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or indirect payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift

of Money, or any services, or anything of value. 11 C.F.R.

5 00,7(a)(l)(iii)(A) of the Commission's regulations states that

"anything of value" includes all in-kind contributions, including

the provision of any goods or services without charge or at a

charge which is less than the usual and normal charge for such

goods or services. 11 C.F.R. S l00.7(a)(l)(iii)(B) states that

the "usual and normal charge" for goods means the price of those

goods in the market from which they ordinarily would have been

purchased at the time of the contribution.

21. 11 C.F.R. S 114.9(e)(2) of the Commission's

regulations states that when a candidate uses any means of

transportation (other than an airplane) owned by a corporation,

the corporation must be reimbursed the normal and usual rental

~charge within a commercially reasonable time.

: ,22. The Committee occupied office space in a building

" owned by the Corporation from April 1990 through November 1990.

" Undcr the terms of an oral lease, the Committee was required to

pay rent of $400 per month in addition to the cost of utilities

for this office. The lease further provided that the rent would

be payable at the end of the campaign.
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23. The Corporation regularly leases office space. In the

normal course of its business, its leases provide for the tenants

to pay a security deposit equal to one month's rent, rental

payments on the first day of the month, and the cost of utilities.

24. On November 1, 1990, the Committee paid the

Corporation $2,900 rent. The Committee did not provide a security

deposit for the office space, did not pay rent on a monthly basis

and did not pay for the cost of utilities. In addition, the

Committee did not pay rent for the full month of November 1990,

even though the Committee occupied the office space for a portion

of that month.

25. In March 1990 the Corporation provided Sean McDevitt

with a vehicle in connection with his duties as an employee of the

C
Corporation. Between March and November 1990, Sean D. McDevitt

© drove the Corporation's vehicle 36,840 miles in connection with

: his congressional campaign.

: "26. On November 19, 1990, the Committee paid the

r Corporation $2,210.41 for Sean McDevitt's campaign-related use of

.... the vehicle.

27. The Committee did not pay the Corporation at the

prevailing commercial rate for rental of the vehicle in question.

The prevailing commercial rate would have been a total of

$4,531.32, as calculated by the Commission. The Committee also

did not reimburse the Corporati~on at commercially reasonable times

during the campaign, but instead reimbursed the Committee at the

conclusion of the campaign.
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V. 1. Draft McDevitt for Congress Committee and Thomas

McDevitt, as treasurer, failed to register as a political

committee within 10 days of establishment and thereafter regularly

file disclosure reports in violation of 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and 434.

2. Thomas McDevitt and Bruna McDevitt made an excessive

contribution, in the form of loans and advances, totaling

$28,781.26 to the Committee in violation of 2 u.s.c. s 441a(f).

3. Sean McDevitt received a $26,000 excessive

contribution, in the form of a loan, from Thomas and Druna

McDevitt on behalf of the Committee in violation of 2 U.S.C.

~S 441a(f).

? 4. NcDevitt for Congress and Bruna McDevitt, as

tr treasurer, received an excessive contribution totaling $28,781.26

C from Thomas J. and Bruna H. HcDevitt in violation of

(%4
2 U.S.C. S 441a(f).

5. HcDevitt for Congress and Bruna McDevitt, as

treasurer, failed to report $2,781.26 in advances made by Thomas

? McDevitt as a contribution in violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b).

6. Little Red Hen, Inc., Thomas HcDevitt, as President,

- and Sean ?cDevitt, as Vice President, made in-kind contributions

to tMcDevitt for Congress and Bruna McDevitt, as treasurer, in

violation of 2 U.S.C. § 44lbta).

7. McDevitt for Congress and Bruna McDevitt, as

treasurer, accepted corporate contributions from the Corporation

in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a).
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8. Respondents contend (a) that the violations at issue

in this matter were not knowing and willful; (b) that Respondent

Thomas tlcDevitt was uncertain whether the disclosure and reporting

requirements applied to "draft" committees and filed the Draft

Committee's statement of organization and disclosure report for

the "sake of completeness;-" (c) that neither Sean McDevitt nor the

Committee was responsible in any way for the activities and

operations of the Draft Committee; (d) that Thomas and Bruna

tcDevitt are caring parents and that they loaned their son, Sean

HcDevitt, $30,000 to spare him from having to liquidate his

C)D personal investments; (e) that Respondents reported the loan

transaction to the Commission, made a good faith effort to correct

tr. the excessive contribution as directed by Commission staff and in

C compliance with the Commission's regulations, and made a $22,600

C4 refund within 60 days; (f) that the lease and vehicle rental terms

were reasonable under the circumstances; (g) that the office space

in question was vacant arnd unrented for an extended period of time

r and the Committee was required to repair, and did repair, the

,f) office space so that it could be leased after the campaign; and

- (h) that the Corporation did not regularly rent vehicles and Sean

McDevitt or the Committee paid the gas, maintenance and repair

expenses for the vehicle in question.

VI. 1. Respondents will pay a civil penalty to the Federal

Election Commission in the amount of ten thousand dollars

($10,000), pursuant to 2 U.S.C. 437q(a)(5)(A).
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2. McDevitt for Congress and Bruna McDevitt, as

treasurer, wiii refund Thomas and Bruna ?tcDevitt $3,400, which is

the unrefunded amount of their excessive contribution.

3. JMcDevitt for Congress and Bruna McDevitt, as

treasurer, will reimburse the Corporation $2,220.91, which is the

unreimbursed amount of the Corporation's contributions.

4. McDevitt for Congress and Bruna M. ticDevitt, as

treasurer, will amend disclosure reports to show that the

$2,781.26 advanced by Thomas McDevitt is a contribution.

VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint

-- under 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(1) concerning the matters at issue herein

or on its own motion, may review compliance with this agreement.

If the Colmmission believes that this agreement or any requirement

thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil action for

relief in the United States District Court for the District of

:,: Columbia.

- VIII. This agreement shall become effective as of the date that

all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has

approved the entire agreement.

1K. Respondents shall have no more than 30 days from the date

this agreement becomes effective to comply with and implement the

requirements contained in this agreement and to so notify the

Comnmiss ion.



X. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, and no

other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or oral,

made by either party or by agents of either party, that is not

contained in this written agreement shall be enforceable.

FOR THE COMMISSION:

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

BY:

Associat6 General Counsel
Date

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

Sean D. McDevitt
for himself and as Vice
President, Little Red Hen, Inc.

Thomas J. Mc~evitt
for himself and as Treasurer,
Draft HcDevitt for Congress
Committee and as President,
Little Red Hen, Inc.

Bruna M. McDevitt"- . .
f or herself and as Treasurer,
McDevitt for Congress

Date

Date

CNJ

C

C 4
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X. This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, and no

other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or oral,

made by either party or by agents of either party, that is not

contained in this written agreement shall be enforceable.

FOR THE COMMISSION:

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Lois G. * arner
Associate General Counsel

Date

FOR THE RESPONDENTS:

Sean D NcDevitt '1/f or himself and as Vice
President, Little Red Hen, Inc.

Thomas J. McDevitt
for himself and as Treasurer,
Draft McDevitt for Congress
Committee and as President,
Little Red Hen, Inc.

Date

Date

Date

C

Bruna M. McDevitt
for herself and as Treasurer,
McDevitt for Congress
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~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

I December 21, 1994

Robert 3. Onnen, 3sq.
Assistant General Counsel
First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.
1. 0. Box 57
Boise, ID 83757

RE: MUR 3164
First Interstate Bank of

Idaho, N.A.

Dear Nr. Onnen:

~This is to advise you that this matter is nov closed. The
confidentiality provisions at 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(12) no longer
apply and this matter is nov public. In addition, although the
complete file must be placed on the public record within 30 days.

~this could occur at any time following certification of the
Commission's vote. If you wish to submit any factual or legal

Cq materials to appear on the public record, please do so as soon as
possible. While the file may be placed on the public record

~before receiving yOUr additional materials, any permissible
submissions will be added to the public record upon receipt.

~If you have any questions, please contact me at
(202) 219-3400.

'4- Sincerely,

Attorney



~FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D C ?O4,3

December 21, 1994

CEsIFIEDr RAIL
R URCIPrT REQUESTED

Conley D. Ward
Idaho Democratic Party
P. 0. Box 445
Boise, ID 83701

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Mr. Ward:

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the

Federal Election Commission on November 5, 1990, concerning

m Sean McDevitt's campaign in Idaho's 1990 Second Congressional

. District election.

tr ~ After conducting an investigation in this matter, the

Commission took several actions. On Ray 4, 1993, the Commission

C found no reason to believe that Charles T. McDevitt, 
Daniel B.

3lcDevitt, and James P. RcDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441a(a). 
On

~August 11, 1994, the Commission found that there is no probable

~cause to believe that the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A.,

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) and closed the file as it pertains to

the First Interstate Bank of Idaho, N.A. Also on August 11, 1994,

the Commission found that there is no probable cause to believe

" that Sean D. McDevitt violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) with 
respect to

~the receipt of a loan from the First Interstate Bank of Idaho,

.... N.A.

l The Commission, on August 11, 1994, found that there was

probable cause to believe that Sean D. McDevitt violated 
2 U.S.C.

S 441a(f); that the Draft RcDevitt for Congress Committee and

Thomas J. McDevitt, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. 55 433 and

434; that McDevitt for Congress and Bruna N. McDevitt, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441a(f), 441b(a), and 434(b); that

Thomas J. McDevitt and Bruna N. NcDevitt violated 2 
U.S.C.

S 441a(a); and that the Little Red Hen, Inc., and Thomas J.

NcDevitt, as President, and Sean D. McDevitt, as Vice President,

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). On December 13, 1994, a conciliation

agreement signed by these respondents was accepted by the
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Commission, thereby concluding the matter. Accordingly, the

Commission closed the file in this matter on December 13, 1994.A

copy of this agreement is enclosed for your information.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (202)

219-3400.

Sincerely,

O Attorney

Enclosure
= Conciliation Agreement
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January 20, 1995

BY CERTIFIED MAIL

Mr. Craig D. Reffner _
Office of General Counsel :..
Federal Election Commission -.

999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463 r

:- , Re: Conciliation Agreement in MUIR 3164 (McDevitt for Congress Ct al.) "

Dear Mr. Retiner: C.-

On behalf of the respondents in the above-captioned matter, enclosed is a check to the
Federal Election Commission in payment of the S$10,000 civil penalty, pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

C', § 437g(a)(5)(A) and Paragraph VI.I1 of the Conciliation Agreement.

This letter is to notify the Commission, pursuant to Paragraph IX of the Conciliation
.... Agreement, that, upon receipt by the Commission of the enclosed payment, respondents wili
: have complied with the requirements of paragrahs VI. 1 (civil penalty), VI.2 (refund) and VI.3

(reimbursement) of the Conciliation Agreement. Compliance with the remaining requirement,
" under paragraph VI.4 (amendment of reports), is in progress. The amended reports have been
, ,. prepared for Mrs. McDevitt's review and signature as treasurer of McDevitt for Congress, and

we expect them to be mailed, for filing with the Clerk of the House, on or about this Monday
'-" (January 23, 1995).

Please contact me if you have any questions about this letter.

Very truly yours,

62 2an I. Fell

JIF:s
cc: Respondents
L CMCDF01REFI!2 LTR
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WA$HINCTON. O C 041b3

!qiKO 1AY

TO: OGC, Docket

7IOK$

SUDJU! t:L.

Rosa E. swintonAccounting Technician

Account Determination for Funds Received

~.Ne, reqftly received a check from "

/,/ ., and in theaaount of
Attac ld/s a copy Of the check and ayc ~ h~
was f rvarded. Please indicate below the account into which
it should be deposited, and the WRl nu r and name.

TO: Rosa 3. SwintonAccounting Technician

OGC, Docket

In reference to the above check in the amount of
$1 I .0,, the NU number is jJ| .. and in the nm of

" ' - ,- - 9 . The account into
which itso e epst i cated below:

-Budget Clearing Account (OGC), 9573875.16

ICivil Penalties Account, 95-1099.160
Other:

Signature Dt

-7

Date



.. ueaIrhAw o. PE*!

*qa,~mE' A. PURSp~n

U,4&tN JAY SMWgP@ge

an V JSmAm

SIMR UW Ki'nm, Snuz, z& Pua-vr. P.S.

.. tm,.stor sp'pg NY6$eg tAUS e 0wa

see t00.*o A~mUUU

SEATE W~linfvOUm 0104404
1*0W 838-300

FAX orM n (206) 22-32

PAcUWNI m3u mmi.o~

,9.-- .-..

C' •

January23, 1993

CraigD. afr
ofric of'Gnea Qmsd

FAX NUMBfiER " 202-219-3923

Jonathn I, Feal

MUID 3164

NUMBER OF PAGES (hidudhg iNs enva ~): S

tf)

T VIRt inoIr IS WFTINDU (lILY RNm Tro3 KU0r11I m1'11

AU ITMAY CONTAIM XIvMtATIOKNT3CSqNgeUP~lA LV,?IIZBL 1UU-B
sWR.F, AI FRWC BY RAW lFROM U(AtU1n1U11E3i3 MNDUOCEUIL Vyr,,
-m 1 hiui uso (or tp.iyUb b- ddlwig a. k b d g sipimi* yina maud

dm ony wa is. h/m, hioab, or oopylhg cd hi u uh if} yon,1 ms~l ak la m

ow. idnUS iwif a by tc~eplonC (a ow ost)a sao ru e Ew~ n k iwe % , unS M ab b d

Think )ou.

L~m~SW.Th

DATE:

TO:



Snuuw!T], Kwr-mL, SnurwzP~at
& P w. P.
AYV@AONUYUl AT LAW

JONATMAN I. Pr~eb £385l P9NllI ,tT!S@O*
T
A~

r
S 4CSNYSP1 v intd wm1

Pirt5 U N5ISe I* 0 YM mS AV£W~t Vt, eWqbgt IO014
e sO a S S . D ~ l ~

.Cgw¢ £,.4 A. *, SPPM@, SU.ATILR. WAZ'ZWS~ i)104-400

WSLVYN JAY uIwsuin@ |d€ J aMT oo)

IMA0m V. JOSSIAW

Jamumy 23, 1995

BY FAX; CONFIamRNG v ... "'

ORBIGINAL BY MAIL

Mr. Crug D. Reffr.-, .

Office cfGenena Counsel --

Federd Electiom C~onnissi
9993E Stzuet N.W.
Wasbiumgton, D.C. 20463

Re: Concliatiw. Aget i. MURl 3164 (M vt hr CosSius et al.)

Deer Mr. 1dw

Endlosed for your idwumtiam ee cogilc of owr tsmmh lkur to the O sk at th

House and Idaho Scauimy ot'SaW U (I) tnne msded dmswopwU pmt to
C' pa~raph V1[4 of the Colashlo /qwmu l mad ( Z) the ~nwy 31 Tear~id, In t (111194 -

(r.miteu) of the Casdrtwa ,Asiu .

on behafof U.rpusathe ehv inus e, iir t ot the-*... -

Cutsinpwm to Puagrui D of ti Ca m A ~3 thn rwipmluui he
r. coale with aD the requirnmabo tte Coailm A n m t. It b ouruueutaa tim

this matter is now d osed.

Pleae contact ins if you he r .y qwiaiom d t lietIter.

J]:s
cc: Respondents
L1Ma1ine~aL2n.LTh



5Snrrto. Rrrrim, SwUPPANDZ
& Pury, Po.
AVY~mNS' s At LAW

@iV'@ £ mq6??£A 099 Yg8tlH AVEWUS P~4otR IOI

.ew IwgTM A. *mCDPAN@ Sadnp~T'... Waa1 oro 9610~4-409

• 6r WYT JAT Uga,,OUA@ (aII~ )aD-*g00

SSNV. J@RDAN

Jamiry 23, 1995

Qlerk of the House
Offic of Reords an Regiration
1036 Longwonth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515-6612

AUTN: FE C Repots Analysis

. Re: McDevitt for Congress (FEC Idmtifcatioa Nunmer C 00241257)

C': Dear Clerk:

Enc losed for fihing on behalf of MeDe'k hr Compess (FEC . Nwelie
C 00241257), are the following Reot of Recepts mnd lbrse"t

I Amended April15 Quutdyap (1//90/ - 3/31I 90)
2 Ameudod July 15 Qut ~ Repoit (5/3/90 - 6/3W90

:"'3 Amended October ! S QuuedRsout (7/1/90. -1W0
-4 Amended Tweft Day Report FrecsiugN tef 6, 1990 (SemIa

Election (l(Yl/90 - l0/17/9O)
SAmended Thrit Daey Rteport FoIowl glovashh 6, 199 (uwa

. Election (ICYSP 0 1 1/ 29190)
6 ~January 31 Year End Reporta o- eti Year (7/1/94 -1231194).

,The A ~dReports Cteits 1 -4) are ~ii ttdfhrthe pwpoaof comtPlyinwith
Paragraph Y1.4 of the Conciliation Agreement iIeev_ (M ]).Ta

provision requires the McDevitt for Congrus ca.mign comnittee to amend its diasurem
reports to show that $2,781.26 advanced by Dr. Thomas Mcesvitt was a coniution.

By way or" explanation (so that the enclosed reprt can be more readily wnderstood), the
$2,781 .26 contribution is comprised of three in-kind cotributions: (i) Mardh 24, 1990 in-kind
contribution o['$1,286.23; (ii) June 1, 1990 in-kind contribution of $1,174.32, and (ihi) in-ind
contributions, exact date unknown, of $320.69. The first two contributions have been reported,
along with offsetting disbursements (noted as 'in kind received") in the reports for the applicable



3y3, 1995

SzxuuzlO, KrnR, SxzPPLD& Pmz PS,

denMmost aprprae to report the contnmti aid disbursement In the hat rew iead
F the giectios (hu, 4). f

The eniiamended reports Qtun . and 5) are fil for the ase o a of
auuucltkj the calendar year-to-date totals to correspond with the abv-ecUe reports. The

,w q: spm or the peiod cosrre by thosereprtis not amended.

"aind, item 6 reprt ceti cotiutos reons ad re mr-mnt ruai to
copywith turn requiuet of paragraphs S L and VL.3 of the abv-frecdan onli*o

I ]Phase contac me, as ttorme for the Md)evjtt (or Congress capag couite aid it
- W mua, i'you e any questons about tleter or the encose report.

Way truly yow,

M.u fomrl Coqres

Si-f

i

m4 b'~ 1~Pf s!II~qGKETER ~ RR.

• r 
, 

.

• ....

':I

i



otsOe5 A. *11WmJme
~evuJAY @WUUU

wan

Smnuu, *wrr, SKPA.ZD
& ]UI3DY, P.S.
ArYQN4VS~l AY LAW

am ssll S IrlS I UbTAig 61MYflt

S.aiizin, w4d.lttWt'tm en104"40

!* ei-~

ieJW, u aumg m

205 9Sat. Rows
DolseD 83720

Dw~ti ]cdos DI~don:

0fofmoa ev t fo Cogs wenls hr flb with 3Woffi one ne ma

citbe U . Rots ofRlptssad ........... ........

(1) Anmded April is Quru Rport (11119-3/3190
(2) Aimda~d Juy1 unS t Jeo (5/3/90 ,
(3) Amd 0*b 15 Qur l Repor (7/1/90 WWO);
(4) AmnedTelt ayR, tProdg oeme ,90 Ga. N w

(10113/90 - 1 1/29/90);

Maom eclosed, for your bnfrmut s ow over lettr to the Clerk of the Owsm

treiuar, ifm you any questions about this lett or thnlosead reots.

cc: Mcut for Congress

I
I
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHIWNTON. D C 20M43

Date: sh/I/'r

icroflin

Public Records

Press

THE ATTACHED HATERIAL IS BRING ADDED TO CLOSED m 31

v
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April 28, 1995

wwTO: Lawrence J. Noble, General Counsel
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

FROM: Robert Templeton, Acting Director
Office of Records and Registration

RE: MUR 3164

Enclosed is a copy of certain material received by this
office.

This material has been microfilmed and included in our
computer index. Please advise this office whether the document
has been handled in a manner consistent with Commission
procedures.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

/ I -~

7S,

41
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95 JAN 27 AI 9 46
Ofl'CE OF IH Ct ;,

& PURDY. P.S. U.S HOUR F '..?t'':" ;'v.
ATTOUNgY9 AT LAW

Je.t.l"iarf 4 PFL aSe poiyT INT900TATC eG6TeV TULWS, Wan

easeeIg A. ImV T100 AYUWUS s"@

RCM0T61 A. ONPGPAO SUATTL. W i .A t 04-6"4
#*SLVVN JAV St0tURtO MOW 300-oo

MANN V. J40W.A

January 23, 1995

BY CERTIFIED MAIL

Clerk of the HoMe
ofce of Record and RSiraion
1036 Longworth House Office Bulding
WuShitMn, D.C. 20515-6612

ATTN: FEC Reports Analysis

Re: McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Numbe

Dear Clerk:
I n

Enclosed for filing, on behalf of McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Number
C 00241257), are the following Reports of Receipts and Disbursements:

I Amended April 15 Quarterly Report (1/1/90 - 3/31/90)
2 Amended July 15 Quarterly Report (5/3/90 - 6/30/90)
3 Amended October 15 Quarterly Report (7/1/90 - 9/30/90)
4 Amended Twelfth Day Report Preceding November 6, 1990 General

- Election (10/11/90 - 10/17/90)
5 Amended Thirtieth Day Report Following November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/18/90 - 11/29/90)
6 January 31 Year End Report - Non-Election Year (7/1/94 - 1231/94).

The Amende Reports (items I - 4) are submitted for the purpose of complying with
Paragraph VI.4 of the Conciliation Agreement in McDevitt for Can&= (MUR 3164). That
provision requires the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee to amend its discosre
reports to show that $2,781.26 advanced by Dr. Thomas McDevitt was a contribution.

By way of explanation (so that the enclosed reports can be more readily understood), the
S2,781.26 contr'bution is comprised of three in-kind contributions: (i) March 24, 1990 in-kind
contribution of $1,286.23; (ii) June 1, 1990 in-kind contribution of $1,174.32, and (iii) in-kind
contributions, eac date unknown, of $320.69. The first two contributions have been reported,
along with offsetting disbursements (noted as "in kind received') in the reports for the applicable



SnmMUG, K TTKR. Stn.PAreD .At
Clerk Otthe House & PuxznI PS.
Atn: FEC Report Anab*
Jammy 23, 1995
Pep2

reporting periods (Otems I and 2) We know that the mnining in-kind contriuti on was made
before the senra dection, but deq** bat dff the ema date is not known It was therefore
demned moss appropria to report the jt and disburmn in the ls report filed
before the dection (Item 4).

TIe remaining amended reprU (items 3 and 5) ae fied for the sing purpose of
correcting the calda year-to-date toals to coispond with the above-decribed repor. The
reporting for the perod covered by thos repors is not amended.

Laty, item 6 reports certain con'bios refld and reimbursemets required to
cply with the requirements of paagr4as VL2 and V3 of the aboveefere concili

. agreement

Please contact me, as attorney for the McDevitt for Congress canpagn committee and its
treasurer, if you have any questions about this letter or the enclosed reports.

Very truly yours,

.. na I. F6ll

JIF:s
Encdonurk

cc: McDevitt for Congress
FEC General Counsel

L W1.IUOIrLTh
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CRY. STATE &ZP ooE

Pocatello, ID

L0 0k It ileet than pre y Fepolud.

ID/0283201

9SJAN 27 47
,$LEM

2. C 00241257

[3 IHON
In YES 0 No

4. TYPE OF REPORT
O pr *13 Qiafert Rape L TWGlM day report Wrom*Vg

0 iOco ety Ro deport [ii i rw Bew* Eectko n

Q iJaay 31 Yeaw End Repor in the St of_______

[3 J*d 31 MWdYear Report pwcs~dorw Year Only) [3Tuetwim~ Report

ac"~ for Li P~niry Eleion~ j Getteal Electon [ SpwW BEIctioO [Rwue ecl o

SUMMARY
S. 4Y" ofod 51/90 ftug 63090COLUMN A COLUMNa

(a) ToW Cotb n (o , than Ws) (from Lkw I I(&))............. 7,655.32 9,829.57

(b) Total Contrb n Refunds (from Line 20(d)) ... ..

(c) Ne Comtom (o th an ns) (subad nLse(b) "m 6(a)) ......... 7,655.32 9,829.57

7. Net Operat"n Expenftkws
(a) ToW Opeab nEg xrasr(from Ur 17) ....... .. 12,499.93 36,357.89

(b) Total Offiets so Operatinr Expendems (from Lrnh 14) ................ --

C)_ Not0 per wres (sabctLm7(b) f 7(2)) .......I......... 12,499.93 36,357.89

. Cash on Hand at Close of Reportiov Period (from Line 27) .... .. 3,471,68 Pa kwO tiser tn in
g. Debla AMd ObbgatOns Owd TO to COE6ndtaomml __ r-derd Eioeem Co~mn

(ften ze an on Schoeduie C andVor Scdhe le 0) .............. .................................. . _a E b K ,, t a

10. Debts arid Oohoaton Owed BY the Commitlee WaW E ito PW

(arin a an Sde6 C Cardor Sdode e ) ................ ................................ 30,000.00 Tol FFee O.424-9gW

IW vo~ tatIPt o xa~rkw~d Mh Report and to fth best o& my knowl4ge and b*W is mm, cwr L~l 022a.a
and ope.
Type or P" Name o Teasure
Bruna M. McDevitt .

Vina w J fT m ua n . 2 3 , 1 9 9 5

NOTE: Submission of 1ftle, e"rronous or incomple )no~aif may subjec the person signin this RePOrt 10 the 16 pnlo f 2 U.S.C. §437g.

II
FEC FORM 3

(revis 4W)

MaDOvitt for Congress

i.i

,..,......--.___.__

A23ESSI 7tvh A e

237 8 7th Ave.
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ftmfty o Co smCm (PhdIC Id CODm 2412"OB IIIII T;6/

(W~dPIV~m~COSLN **UIN

(4 1 1o (wCS ). ..... . .ggins

(e) TOTAL CONTRIBUyiONS (o61. 1w bun Nadd I I(a)I10. (b). (C) WKd (d)) 1so

12. TANFR FROM OTHER AUTHORIZED COIT FBES.. .. 12

(b) All 6lm LoW ._ _ _ __ _ _ _ ._. .__.__.._..__.._. .__.__m_ 13

(c) TOTAL LOANS (ad 13(s) wW (b)) . 13 ... -

14. OFFSETS TO OPERATING EPNDITURES (Rolundg. Rob~ss 910 .. 0 0. .4

2. OTALR DECIS PTE S (add 17f . 1 19(c). .0d . 1. . . . . . . . .00 .0I

2. TOTAL RECEIPTS TIS IOD 1(Q.n 14in 16) . $ 0

1. ORTLG DIEENTRS T.H.S PE.O (. L.n 2. .. ................ 5.. 4%5.52

2. COAON ANDETCSE:FTERPRiGPRO sb~~ ie2 rm2)

am

I3

S

23



, .

_ cDevitt for Congres s P-. 5/3/90 To: 6/30/90

(RCEM COMAA COTw T
11. MffATK*UtON i"w oIm lam)() OlwT P dAct Toldmmil Thf Poo oum vW

1-d. LOANS:01 ToP~Omdt
(aado6 trdyheajdO ... ... ..-

(bAIIIWMOM.... .. . -...)...... ..... -!4.3

(1) Unftwnd ._2;'231.00
MN ToWa of coaftulm km &dk*Lak -......-- ---- 7t655.32

(b) Polu Caaw . --
(c) OlLo ANlke l (avi s PAC).............................
(d) The Camilm -- "
(a) TOTAL CNRUTIONS LIwrwhIm &I IMM-1.)(t,( &, (Q~d.--... "74655-32 9,829.5;7

12. RAF ES O O ER E OIE. ...................

( ) OTE oREPT -OJied by the cIntere. ........................ .................. .. 30,009.(b) AN OI w Lom . ......................... ................. . . .. .................... -- -
(C) TOTAL LOANS (&Wd 13(a) old (b)) ............... ...... ........ ....... -- 01 •0"

14. OFFSETS TO OPERATING EXPENIUE (PAlkdm. Pat etc) .............

15. OTHER RECEIPTS (Oividerds, InWo . at) ......... .............................. .......... --

16. TOTAL RECEIPTS (add 11(e). 12. 13(c). 14 md IS) ............................................................. 7 ,6 5

II. DISBURSEMENTS

17. OPERATING EXPENDITURES ................................................... ......................................... 12 ,499 .93 36 ,357.89

18. TRANSFERS TO OTHER AUTHORiZED COMMITTEES .......................................... ....

19. LOAN REPAYMENTS:
(a) Of Loans Made or Guwanteed by the Candidle .................................................
(b) Of AN O1 1w r s ............................................................................................ .. .

(c) TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS (add 19(s) an (b)) ..............................................

20. REFUNDS OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO. :
(a) 1. dasPemns Oftr Than Pa CAm ............................................. ...

(b) P*M a Paty C ........ - -............................ . ............ ..

(c) Ortw Poilcal Commies, (such as PACs) .........................................................
(d) TOTAL CONTRIBUTION REPJNDS (ad 20(a). (b) and (c)) ................ .

21. OTHER DISBURSEM ENTS ...................................................................................................

22 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS (add 17. 1. 19(c). 20(d) and 2 ) .............................. I......... 12,499.93 36,357.89

NI. CASH SUMMARY

23. CASH ON HANO AT BEGINNING OF REPORTING PERIOD ...................................................................... S 8,316.29

24. TOTAL RECEIPTS THIS PERIOO (I m Lk 16) ......................................................................................... 7 ,655 .32

25. SUBTOTAL (&dd Li 23 and Line 24) .......... . ....... ...................... ..................... S 15, 971.61

26 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS THIS PERIOD ( Line 22) ........ ................. $ 12,49 9.93

27 CASH ON HANO AT CLOSE OF THE REPORTING PERIO (subtlact Lmo 26 from 25) ............................ $ 3,471.68
4 - 1I43
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SONSOULS A fTiMNZED RECEIPT

USS ovlo OftU~ *m~t*rw , adb~ &Wd p~ wa %a"e b4 eq srM rW* p ~ ~ emoI~ 118 WIN Im.ata~EIPU~mmhwdbsn ugu

HO OcDvi f"r on...

bWZ~Devitt for Congress

A. P ISm cN UA.dos W09

Tom and Bruna McDevitt
237 S'7th Ave.
Pocatello, ID 83201.

A -wot For Li FMv X en-ra

Self

Physic ian/Housewifo
A~ Yein.M.~l. N. * '~ ACih ~ 7

6/1/90
1,174.32
(in kind).

I Iwmmlq YI " ~ " -- '- -4 , ____________oJ_

PW. fhe k, g A*."* uMW ZIP Ced* Name sI OW"y. (primary/! w (mw 1t dai

genlI tol -all".YQW) Rtseki ftPWW

P" Or..Ow(O U -- U ' " J ww

D. Full Name, Mi01" Addme and ZIP Code timed Ei o Dae (mmnau Amunt of Each
dey. yer) Rec N Period_______0on

N, *F UPInay Gewci _

F1g-. :u YUw-loaee S

E. Ful P Ie MU" Adbdres and ZIP Coed Name o Empior De (man*%. cimt of Ea.
day. yer) Racopt thi PeedOcaj001

RecW0p Fw: U Urn ____

iF. Full Name, Ma~b Addresa mu ZIP Cde Namne of EnVivyw Dowe (mercw. Amount of Each
day. Year) Recoo "ul Period

Occ-peon

Recepn For. U PUt Grwalo

F1I Ol0e (VOW6y Ageptol Year-s-Oale S ______

Aece For. U~U fmyL Genera

Nms of EMPoyer

Oaopefn

AqgeaGW Yeei .Oa'S S

Doa (yne,day. y,,,)
Amount of Each

Receipt Ot Period

I ! I- - ;7 
- '  i -- - r. . . .

SUBTOTAL ot Receipts This Page .................................... .1.......................................................................................... 1 ,1 7 4 .3 2

TrOTAL Ths Perio (J pag V" 6M r * onl) .................................................................................................. .............

TI O .. 1>4 
1,174.32

4-00145
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Ard'oUf. 4"m w" eW- 9"Inmm go " NSWm ObyOP~ htru Umi10-0- - -- w *""** I we
WpOea. @kW WW V"i to #Me MW &ftg 4d &W pal" 000iSt ft "M WWlbitft S h~n uW @UIf

> McDevitt for Congress
-I p 1 i II mi IiI II I

A. PIA ~MOMa ktf@**OtM

Tom and Bruna McDevitt
237 S 7th Ave.
Pocatello, ID 83201

Printing
N~n o.U~ ^*m Ixaw

)Ommpp Als

6/1/90
!1,174.32
(in kind
received)

VW ftm% NqVAff 0 O t 09 (muls Aujiwtc 0s. -" l iewi ii -

C. RA m Mi n Ad*e, W We CO (m,,l AmNew OI

day. Vem, Oi %mmW T Pem W

day. Year) Olmbwamuw WT~ Pefdd

E. u ue m Ades m Z Cod no" o ole (Wm h. Amowv of ,C

day. year) Lieuvuemm This Pet

- Im Orw ~ P~
F. Full ma MalUng Addre and ZIP Code No of oPoiaeedn Dae Yma Amofach

day. yer DsLruo.ue Di Pdod
-- aOw (specify)

G. wu Nam, Man Aro M ZIP Cede Pwyeae of OdSbuP.Mnerd Dae (mwuh Anmnw ciof

day. Year Dibumawr is P

. ta--r O ,, ic U Po... . .Gen a.

71Opa () _ ___ __

L Ful4 Ntm,. lIN ee" and DP C.e Pwposof ciDiaomaeit

-Io-e r (pac6

am feam.
da. year Ourama ie Pe"

___ ___I __I___ __ __I__ ____I _I -- -"I I Ik

SUBTOTAL DismensThis P8g (0oA ............................... 1174.32

TOTAL This Prd (las page Oifs 1mo number only) ............ . ............................ ........................ , 17 4.32
4-002 IS
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- - womi I 1 0 . W 1111 WON 0040
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& PUNDY, P.S. U.S HOUSE OF f~~
ATT@NWdasV AT s.AW

JWA4YWAMqdN I, Pill. asas1 PilIsI lPWSRS? AYSl OSNYSSti Yra .MIU SP1JMlnr

OSt'4NS A. PumVY ~K.UflSYW A. SNS ,vm* SUAT3, W euotTlmr4 $4104-401e0s.WW 49a sswrne ?80am SAs-asF61@@owsb-e

Mf V Joma".

Januay 23,1995

BY CERTIFIE MAIL

Clerk of the Howe
Office of Records and Registra'tion
1036 Longworth House Offi Building
Washbigton, D.C. 20515-6612

AWYN: FEC Reports Analysis

Re: McDevitt for Copgress (FEC Identification Numbe

Dear Clerk:

Enclosed for filing. on behalf of McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Number
C 00241257), are the following Reports of Receipts and Disbursements:

Item
I Amended April 15 Quarterly Report (1/1/90- 3/31/90)
2 Amended July 15 Quarterly Report (5/3/90 - 6/30/90)
3 Amended October 15 Quarterly Report (7/1/90 - 9/30/90)
4 Amended Twelfth Day Report Preceding November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/1/90 - 10/17/90)
S Amended Thirtieth Day Report Folowing November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/18/90 - 1129/90)
6 January 31 Year End Report - Non-Election Year (7/1/94 - 12/31/94).

The Amended Reports (items I - 4) are submitted for the purpose of complying with
Paragraph VI4 of the Conciliation Agreement in McDeitt for g (MUR 3164). That
provision requires the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee to amend its disclosure
reports to show that S2,781.26 advanced by Dr. Thomas McDevitt was a contribution.

By way of explanation (so that the enclosed reports can be more readily understood), the
$2,781.26 contribution is comprised of three in-kind contributions: () March 24, 1990 in-kind
contrbution of $1,286.23; (ii) June 1, 1990 in-kind contribution of $1,174.32, and (iii) in-kind
contribuion exact date unknown, of $320.69. The first two contributions have been reported,
along with offsetting disbursements (noted as "in kind received*) in the reports for the applicable
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repor1tperiods(iMs 1 md2). We know that the rmainiing dinhdibund-e was made
before the eer eetion but despte best dfor the e cact da is not known. It wgs tefore
deemed most me to repot the co bution and disbursemmit in the last repot filed
before d lect (item 4).

The r aided reports semos 3 and 5) are filed for the sngle purposc of
corre8tng the calendar yea-to-dat totals to correspond with the sbovdecrbed reports. The
report for the period covered by those reports is not amended.

Lastly, item 6 reports cetmin contibutions, refunds and reimbu emet required to
comPl with the requirmM5s o(par aphs VI.2 and VI.3 of the above-rmenced conciliation

* ageeet.

Please contact me, as attorney for the McDevitt for Congress campeign committee and its
treasurer, if you have any questions about this letter or the enclosed reports.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure
cc: McDevitt for Congress

FEC Geneal Counsel
LiStCOMILE.LTh
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McDevitt for CongressI r POAE.ss Qber asee [ Cheo v den th WoAW* reported.

237 S 7th Ave.

My. STAll wd ZIP STATLC47MT

Pocatello, ID 83201 ID/02

"gCE C , WO .j , 1 7j.

C 00241257

&0

"a NNOW IN
£YES Q]No

4. TYPE OF REPORT
]At IS G hly C] [Twh day report pecedng

-- Ji IS Ouaut Repol elwwwn an in " Ste of_

(]Octor Is QuaerlRpotE Thirtith daY "Vpont cWing the Genral Election on

O]January 31 Yaw End Report in the State of_

JulAy 31 MWd-Yew Report (NneelnYew OultA j Termlnuton Report
This report cordsin

SUMMARY

5,o 7/1/90 9/30/90 COLUMNA COLUMNSa

6. Net Contionbs (Othe 11-am loans)

(a) Total Cantrtilrs (ohr than Ioas) (rom Lin 1 (0)) ...................... 25,421.69 35,251.26

(b) Tcal Con .rb n R unds (fm Lw 20(d)) .........................................

(c) N Cotrutio (othv tan wns) (subtr Lw 6(b) om (a)) ......... 25,421.69 35,251.26

7. etOperain Expenddures
(a) Toal Oper Endiftmw.s (tr Lin 1 .........-............................ 24,261.25 60,619.14

(b) Total Offsa.t to Opeatin Esperdet (k,. Lie 14) ......................... 317.46 317.46

(c) Net Opw!er*V ENPo*ure (kacL neL ) fr 7(a)) ............. 23,943.079 60,301.68

a. CaG anHw WW I Cme OfCpPo" =Period (faom lne 27) ......................... 4,949.58 F r ..........

9. Debt 4"d Obigations Owed TO VIfe Conmin We.t

(Ite ze al on Sd*&eI C ankfor S oedule D) .............................. .................. Cn
....... M E Si..set. NW

10. Debts and Obigoabos Owed BY fit Cormee Wasiwglon. OC 20463
(Itenl al on Sd C anwr Scheu D) .................... ....... 30r000.00 Tl Fre 80424-MM

I caity9i~ he eniiedthis RepWr end to Mhe best of my knowsedge and be it jis tnI*. correct '

Type or P&Ak Name of Trasw"er

Bruna M. McDevitt
Sigwnai, of Tresrr D"e " D 9

NOTE: Suonmsion of labe. erroneous. or incomplete irwormatlon may subject the person signing this Rep to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. §4379.

FEC FORM 3
11_ (revise 4187)
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McDevitt for-Cong ress pwr7/1/90 TO 9/30/90
NBO &"A COLuM

a~ . tlof"1Q~~W~IV1a-

ton a"i~PmwOh TIMn P~eafcmmI"A

(b) PcIw wcPAmwyomse....
(C) Oter Pee Coahoes (such as PAC&) -.----.
(d)The QW41.1.01-
(a) TOTAL COIRIUTIOS (other @oan loans (W 11 fa)1Il) (b). (C) OWd (d)) ...

3VOOO-.00 E 3y000.00

12 TRANSFERS FROM OTHER AUTHORIZED COMMITTEES Il.

(a) Ma& or GauUd@byft CArddaw --...---- .. ~ ...

14. OFFSETS TO OPERATWG EXPENOTIRES (Ruunds RAWNtun.) 31 .631 6 1

IS. OTHER RECEIPTS (Dwk~dnf dInerwit o ... ........................................... 1

13 TOTAL RECEIPTS CWId I 1(*I. 12.13(c). 14 00- 15)................................. 25#739.15 65,568.72 14

11. DISBURSEMENTS 
0

17OPERATING EXPENDITURES ...... .................................................. 24,261.25 60,619.14 1

Is. TRANSFERS TO OTHER AUTHORIZED COMMITTEES............................

19. LOAN REPAYMENTS.
I~a) Of Loans Mab or Guaranteed byr the Candidate ... .................... _____ ._____ ... _____

(b) C01AllOCVWLoang ........................ .................... ---------

(c) TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS (add 19(a) an4 (b))............................
20. REFUNDS OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO:

(a) kwfmvluaflleron Other Than Po~lcaI Comnfitoes................ .- ............

(b) Po~tical "a t Caiw e. .............. .................... ........... .....

(c) Other Po~ical Comittees (sch as PACs)............................................... - 2
(d) TOTAL CONTRIBUTION REFUNDS (add 20(a). (b) an (0)..... . -........ ....

21. OTHER DISBURSEMENTS ..................................................

22. TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS (&W 17.18. 19(c). 20(o)and 21)..... . .......................... j. 606 91

I'l. CASH SUMMARY

23. CASH ON HAMD AT BEGINING OF REPORTING PERIODO...................................................S 3,47 1.68

24. TOTAL RECEIPTS THIS PERIOD (ftrm tin 16) ............ $ ....... ........................ 24

2S. SUBTOTAL (add Lim 23 "dLine 24) ....... ................................................ - $.... 29,210.83

26. TOI AL CISBURSEMENTS THISPERIOD Vrom Une 22) ........................................ $ 24,261.25

27. CASH ON HAND AT CLOSE OF THE REPORTING PERIOO (sk.btiacl Line 26 from~ 25) ..................... $ 4 ,949 .58 22
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1/ NcDevitt for Congress
-I ~- I ~ I I ~

A.PW -%wUWiZnmiPOw

Tow and Bruna McDe*itt
237 S 7th Ave.
Pocatello, ID 83201

fteo W .

nlawn*

Self

Physician/HousewifE
Ag~YW46m. > f 7 a IW

Vamu

Various* 320.69
(in kind)

8- PW Iem se M ii. Adeine &ai ZP Cm Hod mtoym ode (moh. Auomj a sm-
fty. yew, RoIa gv mbpmo

AeUdpi -- ftU_'

flome 'UeI)~ A . ee4 Ume>S ______

C.FlN e mlgAi .dI C .d _ eodEpyrOe(o A.u....
'm. ye,) ftmmm Pgjo g

Rec"For[ UGil
n cow jw0aw

0. FalI Nme.o dn Addeee a'md ZP Cede No"~ of Ejnpaoye 006 OMANh i~u~m e

day. yew) RAnip Pe"

ReceQi For U P"" . ... .D. Fml Neam, MatWlu Ad~m d ZpftN"edEtey a ( kadwy. yew,) Aftelpt rim

ea*' For: U P "OV' U .....

n F] WW i, . A=66 .. . ... , o,,., Do*> G . .

F. FUN ooe. Melt.1 Addree and 22P Ceo No" of Empy DOes (manV. Ammisd lram
dmy. yer) A a W imPeol

P409 For Li PAT'v L GrWeaI
n om6w (seawy AgnemiYat-ae $ _____

F .,,- Fw tm.M d"OP" mW Zip* ..tNt dEP ~ 0s(...~ w 4
n~~~~ ~ ~ Y Yew)'' ... ,,. oft Pe".>, ..... .

0. F Ngi Mue SN Ad**" ed ZIP Cede

Reosi o ( For U Pn

M,ne o oYe

Aggegate Y081-1o-O64 > $

Oate (odh.
day. ye.)

MImad 1 ne.4
imOWOt o

SUBTOTAL of Receps This Pag (optioal) ................................................................................................................................ 320.69

TOTAL This Perd (last pege is .u-d nwr on ,y) ...... 0............. ................................................................. 020.69

4,001.5
* See explanatory cover letter
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McDevitt tOr Congress
, , ... ,

A. PlAN 3He Msft* AisaeenOWPCc"a

Tom and Bruna McDevitt
237 S 7th Ave.
Pocatello, ID 83201

Ppp" l owuwmve

Misc ./Advertising
msou Fifmm UU' L~gnr;

4a. Y
various .320.69

(in kind
received)

L. Vv Nome. MNl, Ig Ad a ind MP Caoe Daos (mwow. Afflaounof Rdi
day. yew) O~ s*Ols Ths Pek

OWw -qii ... ..-

C. PuS Nwn., Ma~in Addree ad ZIP Code Nrpm0o ollbMrenreal Dal (moritK Aniouri of fach
-. yew) Disbauomer Tis Pwisd

0. FallNoMueMil MeAdess a"d ZI Cods Puma" od OWUorn"Ile Dale (IDofllf AMOINA of Eed
day. year) Olsbumrwamant IW pot

oisuw~ for: 0 *f EGeners

E. Full Name. Malting Addrm and ZIP Code Purpose of Disbursenwwd Dale (M0h. AMnouWl of Each
day. year) Ofshuesemen Thi Peda

oitmsnw lo. U w U., amoral

F. FAl' Nam.. Mailg Addresand ZIP Cod0 PDape o Duslem Gale (month. Amoueu of Each
day. year) Oiaburae mis! The Period

O- (pe) cify

0. Full m., Maling Address a" ZIP Code Purpe ose* Dowfsam Ode (mw~h. Ainoueu of Each
day. yeau) Dobweemnrt Thet Paed

Oi9W tswty) _ _ _ _

m. Fu"t me, Mai"re Adess end ZIP Code Purpose of Ojsaameen Dale (maordh. Amtouu of Each
day. year) Oisbumem This Period

..w a- *M - ,. P...y ,en.r,,

'IOew -woy
I. Full Namew. Mailin Addres e ad ZIP Code Putpo"ot 0buron

Ob-0Wn o: UPnari , L ,

ud. (yra)day. yea) ACOux of PeomDibrsni Tm Period

UMDDISlmSEMONM

>1

SUBTOTAL of DisbursemerAs Th Pa" (opiona) ..................................................................................................................... 320.69

IOTAL This Perio Oast ~ u is ne n umber oy) ............................................................................................................... 2..... 3 ,2 4 6 .55I

4.cot 4I
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January 23, 1995

BY CERTI]IED MAIL

Clerk of the House
Office afRecords and R-gistration
1036 Longworth House Offic Building
Wuhi, D.C. 20515-6612

* AWlN: FEC Reports Analysis

Re McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Number

Dear Clerk:

Enclosed for filing, on behalf of McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Number
C 00241257), are the following Reports of Receipts and Disbursements:

I Amended April 15 Quarterly Report (1/1/90 - 3/31/90)
2 Amended July IS Quarterly Report (5/3/90 - 6f30/90)
3 Amended October 15 Quarterly Report (7/1/90 - 9/30/90)
4 Amended Twelfth Day Report Preceding November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/1/90- 10/17/90)
5 Amended Thirtieth Day Report Following November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/18/90 - 11/29/90)
6 January 31 Year End Report - Non-Election Year (7/1/94 - 12/31/94).

The Amended Reports (items I - 4) are submitted for the purpose of complying with
Paragraph V14 of the Conciliation Agreement in McDevitt for Conm (MUR 3164). That
provision requires the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee to amend its disclosure
reports to show that $2,781.26 advanced by Dr. Thomas McDevitt was a contribution.

By way of explanation (so that the enclosed reports can be more readily understood), the
$2,781.26 coitribution is comprised of three in-kind contributions: Cj) March 24, 1990 in-kind
contnution of $1,286.23; (U) June l, 1990 in-kind contribution of $1,174.32, and (ih') in-kind
col on exact date unknown, of $320.69. The first two contributions have been reported,
along with offsetting disbursements (noted as "in kind received") in the reports for the applicable
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Attn: FEC Reports Analysis
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Page 2

reportins periods ('ims I and 2). We know that the ha g cotibut w amde
before the geraIl dection, but despqit bee dr the aat date is not kwn. It wo tefore
deemed most appopiate to report the comn tion and disurs nt in the last report filed
beo the dection (item 4).

The reinig amended reports (itm 3 and 5) am filed fbr the single purpose of
.c the calendar year-to-dat totals to corrpod with the above-described rorts.

reporting f the period covered by thm reports is tot amended

Lastly, item 6 reports certain conibutions, refunds, and -eimbursmnts required to
comply with the requirements of pwagaphs VL2 and VI.3 of the above-rde ced c iliation

r' " agreemnent.

Please contact me, as attorney for the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee and its
treasurer, if you have any questions about this letter or the enclosed reports.

L Very truly yours.

JJF:s
Enclosures
cc: McDevitt for Congress

FEC General Counsel
Li.A*VI RLUI
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McDevitt for Congress

33$ ow" Ade." EJ Ce I ifeen own preiioueiy repeed.

23? S 7th Ave. __________

Pocatello, ID 83201

AprlIS15 Qu1eil Report-

.)iy 1s Ouule ReO

OWe 15 O uend Report

.lwuia 31 Yeaw End Report

0l

F1

ri )l* 31 Id-Year Report (Nltdodkn Yew Only)

8rATEfO 5CC, | UUA 2 JIis I I T WPONT AN AM1WWNT?

ID/2 YES [ NO

4. TYPE OF REPORT
__ Twyrepotpacedw General

(Tye f Eleduln)

elecoon, Nov. 6, .199Qn me-Seofr Idaho

[ hitl.Ih day report 1lowing 11% General Election on

In the State of

[] Tmn*weon ReOW

t h i s r e p o r ft i l .~w l c i nG w l d ] S w ~ l nR o f E t~

SUMMARY

-10/1/90 qvo 10/17/90 COLUMN A COLUMN ro Covering Peod lift 0 ,o i0/1 90 . Period Caloncir Ye,e-oD

c Net Corinbutions (othe than loans)

(a) Total Cobins (ow Man 1owu) (from Line1 I(e)) .......................... 5,658.00 40,909.26

(b) Total Contnbuton Refunds (from Line 20(d)) ......................................... _,_,,_.,

(c) NetConlib (othr than lns) (subtract Lin 6(b) fom 6(a)) ......... 5,65800 40909.26

N. Operating Expendtures 29,859.73 90,478.87
(a) Total Operting Experxatur s (from LUne 17 ) ..... . ..................... 2 8. 7

(b) Tot Offs$ toOpr&tEXpendtum (from Lino 14) .......................... 3717.46

29o859.73 90,161.41
(c, Not Op:: ! ng ,=-e e (,sut Lin 7() "m 7(a)) ... ... .............. ..

6. Cash on Herd at Close of Repo" Period (from Line 27) ............................... 10.'447.83 For wrow hntormaion
.__.. __._ __,_contact

9. Oeits and Ob@igats Owed TO te Committee Federal Ee~ CCNduion

(lten-420 an on Schedl C anb'e Sctedule 0) ....... .. ...-- m E Sru. "

10. OGbt and Obilation Owed BY t Commiee Washingtom. OC 20443
(Itmize all on Schedule C &aKo Scheae 0) ............................................... 60,000.00 Toll Fre I00.424.930

1 ceif that I have emmed &tts Repor and to the best of my krowiedg and belief it is ue, correct

and complete.
o " Name of Treasurr

TYruna M. McDevitt

Signtura of reasure Oate

( &, 4 Jan. 23, 1995

NOTE: Submission of lase. erroneous. or incomplete irtonaton may subject the person signing is Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. S4370.

FEC FORM 3
l (revsed 4187)

_ _:: I I I I

II|
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McDevitt for Congress
L RECEWPT

(a) ma i paOM 0"m Thai Pam COmMes
1) bwd Oune $do"~a A) . .

MU Uredmd .....--- *.

(b) PON"ic "at CWNVW~AUs~ - ~ - .

(c) OS.. Pak Comms. (such as PAN.....). ...... ~.......
(d) The Caidda ..... ...-.-.-...............

IMTlh y*iIJhRtITVw&A f~ #~e m a I Iffi (l (c) and (Ql

2,658.00

5,658.00

32,999.263.5"0.0 -
1 A o,-0
30~.02

12. TRANSFERS FROM OTHER AUTHORIZED COMMITTEES ........ ......................

(a) Made oGuerafeed by te Cankidate ............................................................ 30 000.00
Nb) N o w Lo ,m ............ .............. ...... . . . ...... . .................... 0 0u s -  0 0

(c) TOTAL LOANS (add 13(a) and (b)) ............................................................. , 0 0,60,.0 0600

14. OFFSETS TO OPERATING EXPENTURES (Rixids. Rebates atc.) ............................. 317.46

IS. OTHER RFCEIPTS (C)wUends, Iner e t c. ) ........... ......................... ......................... ..........

16. TOTAL RECEIPTS (add I l(e). 12.13(c). 14 a ld S) ............................................................. 35,-658.00 101,226.72
I1. DISBURSEMENTS p q

17. OPERATING EXPENDITURES ............................................................................................ 29 ,859 .73 90 ,478 .87

18 TRANSFERS TO OTHER AUTHORIZE() COMMITTEES .......................................................

19. LOAN REPAYMENTS:
(a) Of Loans Made or Guatanteed by the Candidate .................................................... .---.---

(b ) 0 4 A N O t w L o a n s ....... ................................................ ...........................................- ---

(C) TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS (add 19(a) and (b)) ... .......................................

20. REFUNDS OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO: rn

(a) V4Widu& /Peesons Other Than Polztcal Convnie ............................................ ... -

(b) Pol cal Pany CG m i etta s .......................... . ............. .. . ....................-- - .- -

(c) Othw Pok" Commkit s (such as PACs) ............ .. ........ ............. .... .--

(d) TOTAL CONTRIBUTION REFUNDS (add 20(a). (b) and (c)) ......................

21 O THER DISBURSEMEN TS ............................................. .......................... . .......... .....

22 TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS (add 17.18.1.9(c). 20(d) and 2 1) ........................ 29,857.73 90,478.87

Ill. CASH SUMMARY

23. CASH ON HANO AT BEGINNING OF REPORTING PERIOD ......... ............... ... $ 4,949.56

24 TOTAL RECEIPTS THIS PERIOD (Ir" IWn 16) ............................................................................................ $ 35 ,658 .00

2S SUBTOTAL ( ne23AndL 24) ............................................................................................................ 4 0 3 0 7 56

26 TOTAL. OSBURSEMENTS THIS PERIO0 (from Line 22) ............................................................................. $ 29,859 .7 3

27, CASH ON HANO AT CLOSE OF THE REPORTING PERIOD (subtract Line 26 from 25) .............. .. $ 10, 447 . 83

4 ul 1Ib
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Jmmy 23, 1995

BY C ETlFIED MAIL

Clerk ofthe House
Offke ofRecords and Reisumtion
1036 Longworth Hoe Ofce Building
Washiton D.C. 205156612

ATTN: FEC Reports Analysis

Re: McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification N

Dear Clerk:

Enclosed for filing, on behalf of McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Number
C 00241257), are the following Reports of Receipts and Disbursements:

Itm
I Amended April 15 Quarterly Report (1/1/90 - 3/31/90)
2 Amended July 15 Quarterly Report (5/3/90 - 6/30/90)
3 Amended October 15 Quarterly Report (7/1/90.9/0/90)
4 Amended Twelfth Day Report Preceding November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/1190 - 10/17/90)
5 Amended Thirtieth Day Report Following November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/1890 - 11129/90)
6 January 31 Year End Report - Non-Election Year (7/1/94 - 12/31/94).

The Ammd Reports (items 1 - 4) are submitted for the purpose of complying with
Paragraph VI.4 of the Conciliation Agreement in gcDedtt for Co m (MUR 3164). That
provision requires the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee to amend its disclosure
reports to show that $2,781.26 advanced by Dr. Thomas McDevitt was a cntibuin.

By way of explanation (so that the enclosed reports can be more readily understood), the
$,781.26 contribution is comprised of three in-kind contributions: t) March 24, 1990 in-kind
conibution of$1,286.23; (d) June 1, 1990 in-kind contution of $1,174.32, and (wii) in-kind
conrui ons, exact date unknown, of $320.69. The first two contnibutions have been reported,
along with offsetting disbursements (noted as "in kind received') in the reports for the applicable
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repongerlods (ems I and 2). We know *At t remaining inkn conbution was made
b e the gnr ecto but d be t edbrib the er date is not know It was whefore
deemed mot appopriate to report the bution and disbusno in the last repot filed
befie h electost (item 4).

The r an amended repors (items 3 and 5) me filed for the single purpotse of
orin thcalendar yer-to-da totals to r r d with the above,4escribed reports. The
repoting for the period covered by thos repot is not amended.

astlys, item 6 reports certain -cotibutions, refiands, and reim buraemnt required to
cmpl with the re*wim of pa phs VI.2 and VL3 of the shove-r efereedrconciation

- - ageemnt

Please contact me, as attorney for the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee and its
treasurer, if you have any questions about this letter or the enclosed reports.

M Very truly yours

.JIF:s
Enclosures
cc: McDevitt for Congress

FEC Geneal Counsel
L-4UM'CAzaa .LM
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McDvitt for Conigress

POCatellos ID 83201 ID/02

OLL Ali*

95 JAN 27 ANt a 4

-C 00241257 _

NOTE: Submsio at fals, erroneous. at winplete jidomabn "MY subet Mte person signing this Report to the penalties of 2 U.S.C. 14379.

4.fjmI 1 I FEC FORM 3
(revised 4/87)

U,

4. TYPE OF REPORTfl #a Is 0usierv pw Q TwOMi day MWou pram*V

A4 I*S Omaueuy Rape abcdoli an in toe st ar-

El Octber I'S Ouawd RPen [ ThWIItledy repWII 1lwig aGeneral Election on

[ Anry 3 Ye En RpW -- Nov. -6 iMe.Stod Idaho

El k4 31 Uld-Yee Repm t"o.Iecon Year Only) [J Tennio Repas
This 'spou contain 

0_lo" l'&A~wy [3r El" 0 Spewa ElectionRNA elo

SUMMARY

(c. Caing Perio 10 as1n/)9s0btrocsugh e6(bvfrom6a) 42,196.25 80,3 45o

7. Net Opertngua Expedithares m

(a) Tta Cpeng~s penJontloa(fron.1).....a)...... . ............ 192,354.808s155

(b) ToWa fs to eati n Expeiturs (t ron Line 14)) . .........- ................ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ _

(c) Not Corerbti Ends (ohr8a loa)(sb Lbin (b) from 6(a)) .... 4196.2 732.2

8. CeNo n pe ating Ex eolR es ig /0lo~fo 91ie7) . 731 145 -7hlebIe tm

(a) eotad Opai&*Vn OeVdtY iefom ino1).t......ee.......... W19tu5n4.80 4C 0 204"

(b)ToW Ofeaton peangrc~e~Q Exw fomLm1).. 30,000........ 2.00 54~re0.49
lcr*~tl meamne t~Rein ndt le et lm noteg ad ee(f stae.crrct Lca 2221-32

T9p DOW ern Nameon Owe TOreasurere onac
Brena Elcto CHcnevitS e re im Treaan ule C 

O~ 
c e ue0 ..... .................... 9 9Es k"

io et bgfaVOe Yf ane ahrn. 23,21995

-- "Mftm-

0 IN mm" m Amwxa-mff
ril YES rI No



McDevitt for Commaseu 1 /18/90

L ......... I7 WMA Ea m

(c)~u~e~~CuuTseOWahaPAS). 500.00Wim-ms

(C) O w ~ ao P~.....0c t AC .......- - .4M 
. l

)OTOTL CON I Idll=).1 OW3().landS)Oft(WWd).- 42,t19.28 143l 64.001

12. TRANSFERS TRO OTHR ATORIED CMMITE.. 0

(A) 0Loans WMawd y turro CLd h Cndt ...... .

(b ) O A O hwL o a S . . . . .
3 0.. 

. . . . . . . .

Wc)TOAL LOANRE ipAY ENai d dl(~r~ 0 0 0 0 30,9000.00

20. OFFUNS TOF OENTIBuTKN3MRE TO:M

S. TO TALC STS(().21C.14N ut Sd ) ........... 2 78.2

21. THERDISSRSEMNTS. DISBURSEM-0-

217 A O NER A NOTEIMGO EOTING EXEDTREER... .....................O. ............. .......... 104 78

18. TSTOT O.OTHERn.2AUTHORIZED......... ................................ $ 52,667.11%M

2 a) TOTA L on S RSMaeT Tor PneIbOD(rm Linde 22...... ........... ... ... . ... ....... $ 52- -06 0

27 ) CAH O AD ALOSO TH REP RT(&dIN P O (ba L...... 26.. o25.................... .... $ 70 0.3.050 0 0

I

104

11/29/90

"A
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cwuouiss rvinuinsinmmns
~r0

Ibdb~umV0U'I 1 PAW '
iI'20(a

Ae bHut OIs in Repe sd msdlwhmdyuyVuu"-gW"WsvsWu- 11M or l u . m
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McDvitt fol rCongress
A ftife, A aWMPDsi

Tom and Bruna McDevitt
237 S 7th Ave.
Pocatello, ID 83201

Refund of contribut
3/24. 6/1 and varid

fr .u ,,U ,,

o/69

11.I/6/90 2,781.26

day. yea) ObuMM "nft %dS

,a.yer bbmm.,Ta a~

E. Fail Nme,, #AWdn Adde- ad ZIP Code P 0 Cofubur owe 0e (moh. ofs

day. year) ObxSe T.'isa Pedod

0x Ful MNote, Malt" Addreaa owi ZP Cod. 0e10 (mfonifa AWV*Urw Of Eii

day. Year) ., Ihs Per

--1Omar -WOO"

E. ,us Hame. MaM A a d ZwM ,P Code Purpose of Debwasma Date (rnioi. Aurd of E.

day. year) DisbAsewv Trn Peri

day.naer 'o') Libfsni Thi LiG0r

- oew (**eo)

FL~~-!-- Fu... ......w WZI at upfto AwMofEc

L RAl Mono, Io 1ng AddM4 enard ZIP C-1de PurposeC 04 ubWrsamen Dale (mh.
day. year)

Amouard of E&M
Dib Y IWO Peded

Disb ,sen tar U fn, Li ""H 06W (SPedOC_ __ __ _

SUBTOTAL of Oisburs mentahmis Page (optional) ................................................................. ......................... .............. .... 2,781 .2 6

TOTAL Ths Perod (l page s kw num ber only) .................................................................................................................. 2 ,7 81 .2 6

WIN 11 F oil I I III 1 11 1 1 1 i1i 11 1 li
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Lseaynw A. IeMPAel
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04ARK V . JoneAf.

Sixa1mo. KrmUt., SMwa"m
& PIUNY, P.S.
ATTOfNEYS AT LAW

Fsl aST NVTI TAI" Tafuvam

8TnX. WAA= 0 wom1 So4-400o

19001308-2*0O

Jamiay 23, 1995

BY CRTIFIED MAIL

Clerk ofthe House
Office €Records and Registron
1036 Looogworth Hou ffm Bulding
Wadingon D.C. 20515-6612

ATTN: FEC Reports Analysis 13

Re: McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Nu e

Dear Clerk:

Enclosed for filing, on behalf of McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Number
C 00241257), are the foilowing Reports of Receipts and Disbursements:

hIm
1
2
3
4

5

6/

V

Dmalin
Amended April 15 Quarterly Report (1/1/90- 3/31/90)
Amended July 15 Quarterly Report (5/3/90 - 6/30/90)
Amended October 15 Quarterly Report (7/1/90 - 9/30/90)
Amended Twelfth Day Report Preceding November 6, 1990 General
Election (10/1/90 - 10/17/90)
Amended Thirtieth Day Report Following November 6,1990 General
Election (10/18/90 - 11/29/90)
January 31 Year End Report - Non-Election Year (7//94 - 12/31/94).

The Ameded Reports (items I - 4) are submitted for the purpose of complying with
Paragraph VI.4 of the Concliation Agreement in McDvi for C (MUR 3164). That
provision requires the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee to amend its disclosure
reports to show that $2,781.26 advanced by Dr. Thomas McDevitt was a contribution.

By way of explanation (so that the enclosed reports can be more r ily understood), the
$2,731.26 contribution is comprised of three in-kind contributions: (1) March 24, 1990 in-kind
con'tributon of $1,286.23; (Hi) June 1, 1990 in-kind ontribution of $1,174.32, and (iii) in-kind
cotributions, exact date unknown, of S320.69. The first two contrbutions have been reported,
along with offsetting disbursements (noted as "in kind received") in the reports for the applicable

95 JAN27 AN 48
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Snmu-so, ENTm SZZIIAR
cklot (* H & PuRDZ P.S.
Ann: FEC Raports An is
Ja wy 23, 1995
Pos2

reporftg periods (iws1 aod 2). We know that the in ibion was mode
befi" Vnel eecfio buit deopie bee effors t -t d is nt knwn. It was tefo
demed mos appropriate to report the contibution and Isbu*skn.mi in the lt report iled
before the election (dte 4).

T"he * amended reports (items;3 and 5) e Sled for the sg purpose of
crin the caluda yerw4o-ate totals to correspoad with the above-deacribed reports The
reorft for the period covered byt reports is not umnded.

lastly, item 6 reports certain c refimds, and reinmur smet required to

comply with the nts of paqap VI.2 and VL3 of the above-referenced conciliation
* agrement

Please contact me, as attorney for the McDevitt for Cangress campaign committee and its
. treamer, if you have any questions about this letter or the enclosed reports.

Very truly yours,

JlF:s
Enclosures
cc: McDevitt for Congres

FEC General Counsel
LMMMCLUflLLTR



'* " VW-" -W no s

*oievtt for Congress

AOVQSS (niWmbwed L] Che* IIrut Van pewlouv , Fl

237 8 7th Ave4
c"- . SATE td iW

83201 ID/02

95 J4): 27 A 48

U.S. UflCE )F I hEc

C 00241257
y" NpBSoff Af AUMPI~T7

[D ES g]jNo
I ID -----

4. TYPE OF REPORT

flAMi 15 QuaflWl Reo0f Tw@W~t ~y ipci Techehn

J Jv iS Cuowwy op demon on in Iw Swe at*

] ober 1s Oumitdy Repo EI] rhktm~ day report fowv a*. enera Election on

Jwwnuay 31 Year End Repr in to st of

]July 31 Mid-Yew Report (Non-eletio Year ONly) [Tm*tln PoW

This coft" rknw E*bonC.Iw" E P- m 0 3~oWEftlanRunof Election

SUMMARY

C~o*Vftod 7//94 *w~o 123194COLUN A COLUMN a

Is tContmli P d w 7/1/9 b 2319 ulld w.

(a) Total Con but s (oth than loans) (fro Lm I I()) .......................... 5e620ds 5ed)0 .9

(t)) 'ToU C W o sndrs Mo Lim 20(d)) ......................................... 3,4 00.0 0 3,4 00.0 0

() 2,220.91 2,220.91
(c) Nost conrbtin (other than kkws,) (subtracl Lin 6(b)) Itorn 6(a)) ......... ,22.12209

7. Not Opera* Ewp ,x kew 2 l220.91 2,220.91
(a) Tota (pe f Eqxf. xe (from Li 17) .... ........ ..............

(b) ToWa Oftset to Opertn Expendtur (fron Lie 14) ... ................

(c) Hot OP""a nExpen*UweS(m~Wsd Lkw7(b) b?(a)) 2,220.91 2220.91"

a. Cash on Handtl Cte of Repot Period (fron Line 27). -0- F uthwe

9. DobtS ftd Obbgots Owed TO #w. Cr-n*1 Fed Eleon Ccw~won
(rooi~ze all on Schedule C andock ce D )... ........................... 0-0 E S86W. NW

0. Debws and Ob getions Owed BY te Commkiee W- n-Tof. DC 20443

(hna am an Schedule C an~o Scd&le) .........................- 0- Toed Foee 800424-SO

I certy *at I h W exan this Rep ot and to e best of my k - W Vd and b@ N is u _. O ect Loal-22--

and compAte.
Type o Print ma fTrasre
Bruna M. McDevitt I

S4etwe of Treasurer 
JD

1Jan. 23, 1995

NOTE: SL ssi als. e o e i*nnamih may sub&ecS the person signing i epr Io the penales o4 z .;. 43.

FEC FORM 3
1 1 1 (revise 4/8)

am

Ii11
II

mi

W-m-am
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RcD±vitt for Conress

L MCPNT3

Jil .

..... .nwd . .......
(4 TOm" ldgnb " en -kPwm&

( ~ flu Cam am 1

(40 The Cud""

(p) TOOTARLsMIJo (allrwI momsd IlUa)f. ft. (4 "

12. TRANSFRS FP4 OThER M)THOAIME .......E

(a)S mwa f.d ................................ 

M€ TOTAL LOANS (sod 13(a) &W ft -

14. OFFSETS TO OPERATING E OXP541RES (Roml. RAts. 6).......

IS. OTHER RiECEITr (OMduvk. 1 , ) .

6 TOTAL RECEIPTS (add 11().12.13(c). 14 WWIS) ... . . .............. .......

U. DISBURSEMENTS

17 OPERATING EXPENDITURES ........... ...........................................

5,620.91-
5.62D.€T

18. TRANSFERS TO OTHER AUTHORIZED COMMITTEES ................................................

19. LOAN REPAYMENTS:
(a) Of Loom Made or Guranteed by Ohe Can*dao. ........ .......................

(b) Of AN O~l' Loans . ...... .....................................

(c) TOTAL LOAN REPAYMENTS (add I9(a) and (b)) ........ ' . ........

20. REFUNDS OF CONTPISUTIONS TOr
(a) In e aso-I o Than Ca "m............. . ......... 400. 00 3,400.0
b) PON" Pry Cmm os .......................... . . ....... . .
(C) oe Pm i Coamil (such as PACs) __..... . . ................
(d) TOTAL CONTPIBUTiON REFUNDS (add 20(a). (b) a d (Q) .................... )...

21. OTHER DI0SBURSEMENTS . . ... ... ....................

22 TOTAL DIS RSEMENTS (aW 17. 1 ,(c). 20(d)a n 2) ............................................... 5,620.91 5,620.91

HI. CASH SUMMARY

23. CASH ON HANO AT SEGNMNG OF REPORTING PERIOD. ............................ ........... -0-

24. TOTAL RECEIPTS THIS PERIOD ( Lie 16) ....... 9...........................................1

2S. SUBTOTAL (addO Li 23and Line 24) ....................................................................................................... $ 5 ,620 .91

26. TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS THIS PERIOD rom L 22) ......................................................................... $ 5,620.91

27. CASH ON HAND AT CLOSE OF THE REPORTING PERIOD (subtract Line 26 from 25) ............................. $ - -

low

It'.l

lq)

13(s)

14

17 1

is

IVA
100

X"

5.j,620. 91

o_ on 1
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imst ed ee lSOIv l5Wfma
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P IMcDevitt for Congress
D~gms~.- U 6 9 U

sean MoDvitt
944 HBS Student Mil Center
9obthn,. NA 02163-7180

Amedn.,t
flOgmawi

U P-m LGw

12/29/94

Student
A*o~pwa' y",bame5 5,620.91

5,620.91

B. fw MAN Addre W P Coft ma cea01O" 9oftwk Ammue 0 g&

fts o U P*y U wr 

d"a O

C.Afi Mama, Md AddiemandZ3P Code ~ImmeG G0 Dao* (mmok Aveio nel
day. year) R - PeDeeI

e-Wm For U Pmnay LJGe
-

Dx FuR mgse, Mm" Adore"a ond ZIP Code h. mmy Dew. (mordh. Ara"o Es&h
day. Veow) Rmcaps Eti Psad

Re -s, F... UU,- Y 0 > * ..

n. O0m (apedty- ma$......

L. FuN Namg, Ma*Vn Addueaa end ZIP Code Nwoeal Employe Date (maowh AffmeW of lod
day. year) R-c I i ib Paled

L iW W F o m U G W W $w _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __M

F. FN Name, AtNg Ador" Od ZIP C0de Name i Esmployer Date (moth. Aawc Each

day. yer) Ree1S Pette1'dN

Feop . U Pwyy L
n cr (*PceOW.

Rcap For.
rM Otr IimuNav

EU fr' U ]LGe

Name of Empleye'

A - -me Yeer-mtowet >5 S:

0ate (more.
day. yer)

II I . . - . .,-•''I..

SU3TOTAL o ReceIps This Page (opteoaW.l) ................................. 5,620.91

TOTAL Thms PWiod (last page this "re number or*y) . 5,6 2 0.91

443014S

* I

I

! lgel 
Yeer-lo-Ol 

e ") $
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Anym~u i um eggj Iimi m iemSo he siW mue W'Iv pmtn mu' I~~ USPWi S IbmM Of I OSmId
pWPOes ~ ftg~n iuig to nam id afedo PON palned coI SOW saonwbuim kan such ,onwldse

McDevitt for Congress
il i iii i ii i ii i ii I' i

Little Red Hen."' Inc.
Pocatello, ID

Rei semomt per
Conciliation Agreem4
-- maIdeumm "
10wpu

nt
1.2/29/94 2,220.91

S. I,,,m ,o M,. 'Msm z mi ,~ N~.,eis(,m ,wme,
IL PON ?Wme. Md Adaee inuZI Code aOat An fEc

dey. Y") Obumm n i Pad

.us meor. go g A ",d ZIP Cob ,,,.. Dae vo .,w .of Each

day. yea4 O8burseme IS PoM AdrfteWCmbpwp" amwsm"Dow (04114%. Ambour of Each

. Ye w). Ad ,es a,,,d zIP C . ,, a. I, ,

OA-- - U"__-____'___ ,,

6. F,,i Nu~i. NaiuAae an UZIP Cod Pwm 01 Ow,,mn " an oi . Amsam I~d

E. PuV a" U Address nd 3WP Coda Pwrpes of OabumaeeW D4060 (snodh Amoud of Eah

day. year) O TsPuh.

-]sa, wr .r P. ..y Ge. ,

-1 00tar (VOWA

L wub Name,. NdINg Address saud ZIP COd" Pwoa a 0"wam d". e) Dimbursemft Thi Pa"~

A

T Th.. .--so", ,apg ine .er .

TOTAL Thi Pcha (IS Pa9 dli WW nu 0 ) ............................................................... .................................................... /2 , 2 22 0 .•9 1

PAN ICP

III i Is I I 111 11
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PAi 11-w-u wpim kern mit Oni mad Sern b 69besW rwedby&Wrpmhr en~ ile d .1 Aut Lt ca,*b~ufor for emenmIuP** O& ediMw a. UW%" t WW. tu Of OW~s PON 001 11aa cammle in BOW OW*dwr .tm X mnw.

NAME OP E foriW go )> McDevitt forC ongress
A. AM VdAia mas"~

Tom and Bruna McDevitt
237 S 7th Ave.
Pocatello, ID 83201

per Conciliation Agi
fthMr ~kWUlmW.

Thswpft*

sement

12/29/94

AmN a each
OWbwrm" aW hp"da

IL* 4 N ^ UIM. Addnu 6-4 ZP Cobe Pp00o bdeuMu 0"p(Wid. AimwordEach

dwy. -ft Olibumfmd iNA Peed

, .U,, U r,.9

C. Fl Mieo. M@Nkrq Adref W MP Code pwPS of O~uueUOde (MONKgh Miumw of Each
day. yew) ODbumLw"nu TM Pedo*

IY for Olabudama Uh Oeihe

IX Pul NuvwN Ut Ade. mad nP Cod. Pupoe d Oaburmeminil ei. ..... _odn. year) Oibwsmt TN Pod"e

Diabunamtr kw. j Mawaa UJ Genra
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _OW

E. Ful Pion. Uas" Address aOd ZIP CAOd Prpa al ofbhswew Date (march Arnourd ad Each
day. Year) Otsbursemeof Tlk Pe

D . fJ t.mr.U U ,.nera

O-10w( _ _ _ _ _ _ _

IF. Full Nam. aMol" Addresa and ZIP Coda PLY ~of Oieburunwwr Dab (nftM Awtouni.9Each

da.ear),. "&I e b, YU

G. Fun Ha..., ,M Adam-. and ZIP Cd. Purpm"of obbtsar Dale (ma*h mo Each

day. year) Dinbusemewma Tmk Psila

day.rsmo lern Oftmerpr TWenPrd"

Dobernr -a U____VU WW

L FUll No . Mai" Aea ed ZIP Coa Pumpa" of Oldawseu'4ar Doe ("w.r
day. Year)

Amoui a# Each
rDbunsi hh POlWd

Iwremr U"- J mf L '-1

SUBTOTAL ofDisbus.mw, This Pa. (oplioral) ......................................................... > 1 3,400. 00

TOTAL This Period (last page this lf n iumber " ) ...................................................................... ..................................... , 4 0 0 .0 0

4-c045

3,400.00
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Jauary 23, 1995

BY CZKRFD MAIL

Clek of the House
Ofice of Records aM Registration
1036 Longworth House Office Building
Wkshngton, D.C. 20515-6612

ATTN: FEC Reports Analysis

Re: McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Num

Dear Clerk:

Enclosed for filing, on behalf of McDevitt for Congress (FEC Identification Number
C 00241257), are the.following Reports of Receipts and Disbursements:

1 Amended April 15 Quarterly Report (1/1/90 - 3/31/90)
2 Amended July 15 Quarterly Report (5/3/90 - 6/30/90)
3 Amended October 15 Quarterly Report (7/1/90 - 930/90)
4 Amended Twelfth Day Report Preceding November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/1/90 - 10/17/90)
5 Amended Thirtieth Day Report Following November 6, 1990 General

Election (10/18/90 - 11/29/90)
6 January 31 Year End Report - Non-Election Year (7/1/94 -12/31/94).

The A1020ded Reports (items I -4) are submited for the purpose of complying with
Paragraph VI.4 of the Conciliation Agreement in MdDevitt for Co.._ (MUR 3164). That
provision requires the McDevitt for Congress campaign committee to amend its disclosure
reports to show that 2,781.26 advanced by Dr. Thomas McDevitt was a contribution.

By way of explanation (so that the enclosed reports can be more readily understood), the
2,78 1.26 contribution is comprised of three in-kind contributions: (i) March 24, 1990 in-kind

contribution of $1,286.23; (ii) June 1, 1990 in-kind contribution of $1,174.32, and (iii) in-kind
ctrb sexact date unknown, of $320.69. The fst two contnbution have been reported,
along with offseting disbursements (noted as 'in kind received") in the reports for the applicable



a ok atb mm & Pun=Z P.S.
Ann: FEC RapU Analysis
Jaiwuy 23, IM9Pop2

rptngf peiods (iam I and 2). We know that the remuins iad ftbfion was mad
bore the nW e6lioe, but despite beat efforts, the are dat is mt kown. It wu therefore
deemed mot appopime to rzpot the a tio md d1bursen in the last report fied
befom the election (Qtm 4).

The reniain~anwded reports ( tms 3 ad 5) Of led for the inle prpoa of
corrc the calendar yer-todae totas to cornmpod wth tm ve-de p . he
report for the period overed by tboe repor is not ammded.

Lastly, item 6 reports certain contrbtons, refia d reanbuseearu r to
comply with the requiaremnts oflpespaplas VI.2 and VI.3 of the abov6rfeced conclation

- agrement.

Please contact me, as atorney for the Mcfevitt for COne camnpai committee and its
tawrer, if you have any questions about this letter or the enck)sed reports.

fl Very truly yours,

~JIF:s
Enclosurecc: McDevitt for Congress

FEC General Counsel
LAMAMICMURLUlt
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I. I FEC FORM 3
(revised 4/87)

r

.

95 JR,8?7 ,,'

.S 002

C 0024125

o I. 1W96 A"I AMEPEqT

4. TYPE OF REPORT

0- Muy is Gum*4 PAW-st .l, an i s,.ate at

] o= st 15 w., Repot Q TtS , day impot, .WSI we Gene Electi on

0 Jiuuwa 31 yw Ed Rept in lO State of

El UP 31 W1-Yew Ripw"Wo ~oeco Yewt Orly) Q TwwkndiRps
T rpoet Palos

adhf kw[R ~nw 89M 0 QWWBW 0 pedl EionRw ena 6cum

SUMMARY

s. , 1/1/90 , 3/31/90 COLUMN A COLUMN aS. Coer P OWOIbspedod Cakwadw Yew-o-Om

(a) Total Cotbuin (oaw Own bem) (from Lkw I I (a)) ........ ... ............. 2,149.2 5 2,149.25

(b) TOWa Cor&utin Rtwis (from Une 20(d) ................. __.__.......... -0- -0-

(c) Net Contrions (oth.r then loos) (sub ar Line (b) tram $)) ......... 2,14925 2149.25

7. N t Opaol Eperwkwas 12,219.62 12,219.62•(a) Total Opw Verang ure (bw n e 7) .................................

(b) Total Ofeeb to OperaV Exp times (rom Lk4 14) ......... ................ - 0- -0-

(c) Neop"*V iieg x ute Olut .actLine 7N tram7(!N ........ 12,219.62 12,219.62

&a C an!matClof Rep Pe (mm o d n ...2.). .. ................. 8,850.37 FRw %~Wn
9. DebW aad ObiGao Owed TO gie COnmM 0Ct.

(ftu n k a l o n S de C w S c e 0 ) .. a................................................ . - F Ede r l W u sion

10. Dews and ObigeO B w " Owed S Y' ,2oC3w
(Iter a on Sde CandI Sdwx&k DO) ............................................... 202000.0 0 TodFreeS00-424-930

SCw VW I Iiso amwwied U s RPoel &Md to U Om best i.dge and boeEf it is trme. cwrc Loc 2-21-

Type or Pi* Nome of Tremsair '
Bruna M. McDevitt .. ....* o m ucoe

U Jan. 23,, 1995
NOTE:~ Subionlf dg him. wromm at wwmple t robon May U6*.ct he person signing IhIs Report to the penalties 012 U.S.C. §437g1.
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2 a. SU TOTAL add FW Lin.o mlos & 2I I (AM 24)b).................................3 2 2 149.

26. Mo TOTA GSuRSmENTS byJ PO fo me 22). ............... .............. ..... A #0.. 12 , 21 .2
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To.1and bruna McDevitt.
237 S-7th Avi.
Pocatello, ID 83201.

ft-F w E~ ftm u 4umm,

I mull

Self

PE'!Tcian/Housewife
AmmYew~~~.,S I ~OC ')~

3/24/90 1,286.25
(in kind)
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day. yew) ReCeit mbi P611d

ft " 0U F'or' U "-"f -1 Oer (.weam: .Gg.g-u"w.-O.t> $ ...... ..
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day. ysa) Vikp Wdsad

Fleaso For. Ptmiw" _______

F1l Ober (uacity) Aggragat Ysar~t-te S;
0. Pon ame. Ma-a A"essa" d WCoda

For
rflo0w (et

Netas 0 ampofs

Ags@wis W-a ,. S"

Oats (fflomh.
day, yewr)

AM lthi E&A~
Ple~ca l oft eatd

a .
SUSTOTALoRM TsPag(oponA .............................................................. 1,286.25
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Tbams J. CDOevitt, K.D.
237 South Sventh Ave

Sw 6 2 3io6 POatello, Idaho 03:01

September 1, 1995

Hon. Thomas Potter
Director
Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Potter,

December 30, 1994 we received notification of a valid termination
report for the McDevitt for Congress Comittee (1990). IDC00241257. In addition, at the same time, regarding jI -?, we
submitted a signed conciliation agreement, payment for the penaltyand evidence of full compliance of the agreement. About that time,
infprmation concerning the agreement and the termination appeared
in the state newspapers who made a big vhoop-dee-do about it.

However, as of this date, we have not received a copy of the
agreement signed "for the comission. -If this matter is closed,
I would appreciate a copy of the agrmnt as signed by both
parties. If the matter is not closed, then please lot m o wt
must further be done by the McDevitt for Congress Citte.

Respectfully,

Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

September 8. 1995

Thomas J. McDevitt, M.D.
237 South Seventh Avenue
Pocatello, Idaho 83201

RE: MUR 3164

Dear Dr. McDevitt:

As requested in your letter dated September 1, 1995,
enclosed is a copy of the executed conciliation agreement that
the Commission accepted in settlement of the above-referenced
matter. A copy of this conciliation agreement Vas previously
provided to Jonathan Feil, Esq., the last counsel of record who
represented you during the time that MUR 3164 was pending before
the Commission.

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me at (202) 219-3690.

Sincere

tCrai A
Staff A

Enclosure

cc: Jonathan Feil, Esq.
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